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World Rabies Day is September 28
Every nine minutes, someone dies from this deadly, yet preventable disease.
Join the fight to end human deaths from canine rabies by 2030.
Vaccinate your dog against rabies.
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Globally, more than 95% of human rabies deaths occur after bites from rabid dogs. Most of these
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Control and Mission Rabies, is helping countries around the world tackle rabies through education
and mass dog rabies vaccination campaigns. To learn more, go to www.cdc.gov/rabies.
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Bioinformatic Analyses of
Whole-Genome Sequence Data
in a Public Health Laboratory
Kelly F. Oakeson, Jennifer Marie Wagner, Michelle Mendenhall,
Andreas Rohrwasser, Robyn Atkinson-Dunn

The ability to generate high-quality sequence data in a public health laboratory enables the identification of pathogenic
strains, the determination of relatedness among outbreak
strains, and the analysis of genetic information regarding
virulence and antimicrobial-resistance genes. However,
the analysis of whole-genome sequence data depends on
bioinformatic analysis tools and processes. Many public
health laboratories do not have the bioinformatic capabilities to analyze the data generated from sequencing and
therefore are unable to take full advantage of the power of
whole-genome sequencing. The goal of this perspective is
to provide a guide for laboratories to understand the bioinformatic analyses that are needed to interpret whole-genome sequence data and how these in silico analyses can
be implemented in a public health laboratory setting easily,
affordably, and, in some cases, without the need for intensive computing resources and infrastructure.

N

ext-generation sequencing (NGS), also known as
high-throughput sequencing, has affected many
fields in the study of biology but has dramatically changed
the field of genomics by enabling researchers to quickly
sequence whole microbial genomes, profile gene expression by sequencing RNA, examine host–pathogen interactions, and study the vast microbial diversity in humans
and the environment (1). Despite the benefits of NGS over
traditional Sanger sequencing methods, public health laboratories (PHLs) have been slow to implement this revolutionary technology. According to the Association of
Public Health Laboratories, no PHLs had NGS capabilities before 2010 (2). The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), through its Advanced Molecular Detection program, has supported the adoption of NGS and
whole-genome sequencing (WGS) by providing funding
and training to PHLs. By the end of 2015, CDC’s support
had enabled 37 PHLs to acquire NGS instrumentation,
with another 9 PHLs gaining NGS technology by the end
of 2016 (2).

Author affiliation: Utah Department of Health, Utah Public Health
Laboratory, Taylorsville, Utah, USA
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.170416

For laboratory surveillance of foodborne diseases,
pulse-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) is currently the preferred method for typing bacterial isolates and is widely
used in outbreak investigations and source tracking. PFGE
has been the backbone of the success of CDC’s PulseNet
program since 1997 (3,4). However, the PulseNet program is
aiming to replace PFGE with WGS by 2018. This trajectory
resembles the path taken in the study of human genetics, in
which genetic mapping based on restriction fragment length
polymorphism was replaced by quasi-complete information
obtained by high-throughput genomic sequencing. Although
restriction fragment length polymorphism markers initially
enabled the measurement of genetic distance and laid the
foundation for linkage mapping, its success depended on
pronounced phenotypic effects of the underlying trait and
regularly dispersed markers. Once linkage to a region was
identified, causality could be pinpointed through fine mapping. WGS provided not only a complete marker-map with
maximum resolution at the nucleotide level but also enabled
the deduction of causality and direct testing of genetic relatedness and genetic origination. The promise of this approach
also extended to the study of pathogens, given that WGS
ultimately enables testing of specific hypotheses regarding
genotype-phenotype relationships (e.g., antimicrobial drug
resistance). However, although more PHLs are adopting
NGS and WGS, only a small number of these laboratories
have the ability to perform the bioinformatic analyses needed
to take full advantage of the data they are generating. CDC
aids PHLs in conducting foodborne disease surveillance on
a national scale but is unable to assist with data analysis for
local foodborne disease surveillance.
Some of the obstacles preventing PHLs from implementing the bioinformatic-dependent analysis are the requirements for large-scale computational capabilities,
complex molecular evolutionary analyses, and dedicated
bioinformatics staff to perform these analyses. However,
all that is really needed is a computer with a browser and
a connection to the Internet. Web-based tools are available
for PHLs that are looking to participate in WGS data analysis but are not ready to perform analyses in-house. Several
of these tools are open-source (i.e., free of charge) and can
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be used to perform a range of bioinformatics analyses. Two
of these tools are Illumina’s BaseSpace Sequence Hub (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) and the Galaxy webbased platform (5).
Because many PHLs are already using Illumina’s
MiSeq sequencing platform, BaseSpace is a convenient solution that enables users to monitor the progress of sequencing runs, share data easily with others, and use 1 terabyte
(TB) of data storage free of charge. Illumina provides new
users with a 30-day free trial of BaseSpace, enabling users
to use all of the wide-ranging bioinformatic tools available.
The Galaxy platform enables users to perform analyses ranging from sequence quality control and timing to
whole-genome assemblies (5). Galaxy also enables users to
track the details of each step of an analysis, making it easier
to reproduce and publish the results. Galaxy enables nonexperts to perform advanced and computationally intensive
analyses without having training in bioinformatics.
However, neither BaseSpace nor Galaxy is without
drawbacks. Uploading or downloading the large files generated by NGS can be slow and might fail before finishing, requiring the entire upload or download process to be restarted.
Web-based tools can also be “black boxes” where users may
not know exactly what each step of the analysis is, why that
step is being performed, or why results might be difficult to
understand or interpret. These web-based tools might seem
quick and easy to use but often do not perform as expected.
Bioinformatic analyses are often performed in a stepwise manner, with the output of 1 analysis being used as the
input for the next. These multistep, multisoftware analyses
are frequently referred to as pipelines and are often set up to
run automatically from 1 step to the next without input from
the user. In this perspective, we describe the bioinformatic
pipeline implemented at the Utah Public Health Laboratory
(UPHL) to analyze the WGS data. Sharing our experiences
with this pipeline will enable PHLs to implement their own
pipelines by following each step in our pipeline or by using our pipeline as a template to construct their own unique
processes. All the software used in our bioinformatics pipeline are open-source and are available free of charge (online
Technical Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/23/9/17-0416-Techapp1.xlsx). We present these

analyses as a function of the level of technology required,
spanning everything from basic quality control performed
on typical desktop or laptop computer to complex molecular
evolutionary analyses that require powerful high-end Linux
servers or workstations.
Bioinformatic Pipeline
The bioinformatic pipeline developed and implemented at
UPHL consists of 8 steps (Figure): 1) read quality control,
2) reference strain determination, 3) read mapping to the
reference strain, 4) single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
and small insertion or deletion (indel) detection, 5) de novo
genome assembly, 6) genome annotation, 7) phylogenetic
tree construction, and 8) phylogenetic analysis. Although
such processes are standard, several software solutions are
available for the respective steps.
The first step in almost all WGS bioinformatics analyses is quality control of the raw sequencing data. It is important to remove poor-quality sequence data and technical sequences (i.e., adapter sequences). Highly accurate
sequences are required for SNP detection, enabling the
detection of actual SNPs and distinguishing from sequencing artifacts. Quality control in our pipeline is performed
by using Trimmomatic (6), a multithreaded command line
tool that removes adapter sequences, trims low-quality sequence from the beginning or end of a sequence, removes
reads that fall below a user-defined threshold for length,
and validates paired-end sequence reads.
The second step in the pipeline is reference sequence
determination. To determine SNPs, a reference sequence
is needed against which to compare sequencing reads. The
choice of reference sequence might have a substantial effect
on the number and type of SNPs that are detected, making
this step important. We use Mash for reference sequence
determination (7). Mash enables us to quickly compare the
large set of sequencing reads generated against the reference set of 54,118 National Center for Biotechnology Information RefSeq genomes (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
refseq) to determine nucleotide distance and relatedness (8).
Once a reference sequence is determined, the next step
in the analysis pipeline is mapping the quality-controlled
sequencing reads to the reference genome. We perform

Figure. Steps in the bioinformatics pipeline implemented at Utah Public Health Laboratory.
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read mapping by using the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner
(BWA) software package with the bwa-mem option (9).
BWA uses a Burrow-Wheeler Transform to efficiently
align sequencing reads to reference genomes allowing for
gaps and mismatches. The output of BWA is the standard
sequence alignment map format known as SAM, which facilitates the next step in the pipeline.
The fourth step in the pipeline uses mapping of the sequencing reads to the reference sequence to identify SNPs
and indels. We perform SNP and indel determination by
using SAMtools and VarScan2, which also calculate SNP
frequency in the sequence data (10,11). The output of
VarScan2 can be easily viewed in the Integrative Genomics Viewer, which enables the interactive viewing of large
genomic datasets (12). The output file of VarScan2 can
also be used in more complex downstream analyses (i.e., to
build SNP matrixes and phylogenetic trees).
The quality-controlled sequencing reads are then used
for de novo genome assembly in the sixth step of the pipeline. We perform de novo genome assembly on individual
isolates by using the St. Petersburg genome assembler, also
known as SPAdes (13,14). The SPAdes assembler has 3
modules: sequencing read error correction; SPAdes assembly; and a mismatch corrector module. The first module error corrects the quality-controlled sequencing reads
by using advanced algorithms based on Hamming graphs
and Bayesian subclustering. Sequencing error correction
in this manner has shown to dramatically improve genome
assemblies of NGS data (15). The SPAdes assembly module uses the error-corrected reads and performs the actual
assembly in an iterative manner making use of de Bruijn
graphs. The resulting genome assembly is then used as input for the third module, which greatly reduces the number
of mismatches and small indels by using BWA and results
in highly accurate contigs (contiguous sequence data made
up of overlapping sequencing reads) and scaffolds (ordered
and oriented contigs based on paired-end read data).
We then annotate the resulting genome assembly to identify protein-coding genes, tRNAs, and rRNAs. We use Prokka
for annotation of protein-coding genes, tRNA, and rRNA on
the contigs and scaffolds generated by SPAdes (16). Prokka
can fully annotate a bacterial genome in approximately 10
minutes on a high-end quad-core desktop computer by making use of a suite of existing software, tools, and sequence databases, such as UniProt (17) and NCBI RefSeq (8).
We then use shared orthologous genes to construct
phylogenetic trees that provide insight into the relatedness
of isolates. Once multiple genomes have been annotated,
we calculate the pan genome of the combined genomes by
using Roary (18). The pan genome consists of the union of
genes shared by genomes of interest, and Roary can compute the pan genome of 1,000 bacterial genomes on a single
CPU computer in 4.5 hours (19). In addition to determining

the pan genome of the genomes of interest, Roary also
generates a concatenated nucleotide alignment of the pan
genome, which can be used to build a phylogenetic tree of
these sequences. This pan genome alignment is used as the
input to RAxML for phylogenetic tree construction (20).
RAxML is a program that has been designed and optimized
for conducting phylogenetic analyses on large datasets by
using maximum-likelihood techniques to estimate evolutionary trees from nucleic acid sequence data (21).
The last step in the pipeline is phylogenetic analyses.
These analyses can detect a signature of selection on individual genes and provide knowledge about the evolutionary
forces acting on the genes of the sequenced isolates. The pan
genome alignment can also be used to detect signatures of
selection by calculating the ratio of the number of nonsynonymous substitutions per nonsynonymous site to the number of synonymous substitutions per synonymous site. The
value of this ratio is used to infer the direction and magnitude of natural selection, with values >1 implying positive
selection (i.e., driving change), values <1 implying purifying
selection (i.e., acting against change), and values of exactly
1 indicating neutral selection (i.e., no selection). To determine the ratios for detecting signatures of selection, we use
the YN00 model (22) implemented in the PAML software
package (23). The PAML results are a plain text file that can
be viewed in any word processor or imported into statistical
analysis software, such as R, for further analysis or plotting.
Laptop or Desktop Hardware
The bioinformatic pipeline we describe can be partitioned
as a function of computer resources (i.e., the number of
CPUs, the amount of RAM, and the amount of storage
space). Typical laptop or desktop computers might only
have enough power to perform the first steps in the pipeline,
whereas a high-end workstation would have enough power
to perform all the steps for hundreds of samples at once. In
many cases, the limiting factor is how much RAM a computer has. Many of the more complex steps in the pipeline
require large amounts of RAM, often more than what many
laptops and desktops can hold. All the software described
can easily be installed and run on a typical desktop or laptop computer (Figure). At UPHL, we performed steps 1–4
of the described analyses on bacterial isolates by using an
Apple MacBook Pro laptop (Apple, Inc., Cupertino, CA,
USA) with a single 3.2-GHz Intel Core i5 processor, 16 gigabytes (GB) of RAM, and 500 GB of storage space (online
Technical Appendix Table 2). Many PHLs might already
have the computational resources needed to perform these
bioinformatic analyses on a small number of samples in
a reasonable amount of time. However, some basic command-line instructions would be needed to execute software. Numerous online resources, many of them free, will
help novices learn the basics of the command-line interface.
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One such resource is the Biostar Handbook (https://www.
biostarhandbook.com). This online document and e-book
is an excellent resource that introduces bioinformatics and
covers all of the major areas of focus in bioinformatics, including a crash course in the command-line interface.
High-end Desktop Hardware
Computers with an increased number of processing cores,
more RAM, and more storage space than the typical desktop or laptop computer will allow PHLs to perform all the
analyses described here as well as more advanced and computationally intensive analyses (Figure). High-end desktops are relatively inexpensive to purchase, and it might
be possible to upgrade desktops a PHL already has. All
the analyses we describe here were performed at UPHL on
an Apple iMac equipped with a single 3.2-GHz Intel Core
i5 processor, 32 GB of RAM, and 2 TB of storage space
(online Technical Appendix Table 2). For 10 isolates, the
analyses took ≈5 days to complete. Theoretically, the number of isolates that could be analyzed can be increased to
up to hundreds of isolates on a similar high-end desktop
computer; however, the amount of time to perform these
analyses would also increase substantially.
Beyond High-end Desktop Hardware
With a high-end Linux-based workstation (http://www.
linux.org) and a network-attached storage array, several
hundred genomes can be analyzed in a reasonable timeframe
(Figure). At UPHL, we invested in a high-end HewlettPackard workstation (HP, Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) with
four 3.0-GHz Intel Xeon processors (Intel Corp., Santa
Clara, CA, USA), each 3.0 GHz with 12 processing cores;
256 GB of RAM; and a Synology network-attached storage
array (Synology, Inc., Taipei, Taiwan) with 24 TB of storage
(online Technical Appendix Table 2). With such a system
and bioinformatics personnel in place, hundreds of genomes
can be generated and analyzed in 2–3 days, providing near
real-time results for disease outbreak surveillance and monitoring. In addition to high-end computer hardware, experienced personnel are needed to deploy, maintain, curate, and
automate bioinformatics pipelines (i.e., bioinformaticians).
To take full advantage of computational resources, programs
should be automated and linked together so that as data are
generated by the sequencer, they are automatically added to
the bioinformatics pipelines.
Discussion
With NGS becoming more and more important for public
health laboratories, the need for bioinformatic analyses in
greatly increasing. Unfortunately, the pace of WGS implementation is far outpacing the number of bioinformaticians being
hired to work in PHLs and, understandably, not all PHLs will
have the need, desire, or financial capacity to hire a full-time
1444

bioinformatician. The objective of this perspective is to show
that bioinformatic analyses can be performed on everything
from a simple laptop to a high-end Linux workstation and
the user can have little to no experience in bioinformatics
or can be a full-fledged bioinformatician. As the volume of
sequencing data increases, the ability to connect phenotype
to genotype becomes a reality. Knowing a priori that a microorganism is likely to be resistant to antimicrobial drugs
or could be a highly virulent strain would greatly improve
patient outcomes, improve outbreak surveillance, and help
prioritize resources to combat outbreaks. By using molecular
evolutionary analyses, PHLs can investigate the evolution of
antimicrobial-resistance genes to track in near real-time mutations that are linked to newly acquired resistance genes or
novel mutations that result in resistance.
NGS has the potential to revolutionize public health.
NGS is not only replacing PFGE, but has the potential to
replace traditional culture-based testing as well. Cultureindependent diagnostic testing though metagenomic sequencing and analysis has the ability to quickly identify
pathogens without applying any type of selection.
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Convergence of Humans, Bats,
Trees, and Culture in Nipah Virus
Transmission, Bangladesh
Emily S. Gurley,1 Sonia T. Hegde,2 Kamal Hossain, Hossain M.S. Sazzad, M. Jahangir Hossain,3
Mahmudur Rahman, M.A. Yushuf Sharker,4 Henrik Salje, M. Saiful Islam, Jonathan H. Epstein,
Salah U. Khan, A. Marm Kilpatrick, Peter Daszak, Stephen P. Luby

Preventing emergence of new zoonotic viruses depends
on understanding determinants for human risk. Nipah virus
(NiV) is a lethal zoonotic pathogen that has spilled over from
bats into human populations, with limited person-to-person
transmission. We examined ecologic and human behavioral drivers of geographic variation for risk of NiV infection
in Bangladesh. We visited 60 villages during 2011–2013
where cases of infection with NiV were identified and 147
control villages. We compared case villages with control villages for most likely drivers for risk of infection, including
number of bats, persons, and date palm sap trees, and human date palm sap consumption behavior. Case villages
were similar to control villages in many ways, including
number of bats, persons, and date palm sap trees, but had
a higher proportion of households in which someone drank
sap. Reducing human consumption of sap could reduce virus transmission and risk for emergence of a more highly
transmissible NiV strain.

E

merging zoonoses pose a substantial threat to human
health and well-being (1). Some of the most devastating human disease pandemics have been caused by diseases originating in livestock or wildlife, including HIV
infection, influenza, bubonic plague, and a large Ebola
outbreak in West Africa (1,2). For this reason, there is considerable scientific and public health interest in predicting
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which emerging pathogens have the potential to cause pandemics so that these pandemics can be prevented. Emerging lethal zoonotic pathogens that have crossed the species
barrier and can be transmitted from 1 person to another,
albeit without sustained person-to-person transmission, are
particularly concerning because they could evolve to become more highly transmissible and cause large outbreaks
or pandemics (3). It is therefore critical to focus resources
on limiting the opportunity of these pathogens to spillover
from wildlife and livestock to infect persons and to better
adapt to human hosts.
Effectively preventing cross-species transmission of
zoonotic pathogens depends on our ability to determine
how transmission occurs, including transmission pathways and determinants of human risk. Efforts to identify
and predict risky geographic areas for emerging zoonoses
have focused primarily on publicly available data, remote
sensing of species habitat, and other large-scale population
measures (4,5). A major limitation of these risk mapping
approaches is that they typically rely on crude measures
of spatial risk, including presence or absence of species or
population densities. Human behavior patterns are rarely
taken into account, although the risk for transmission probably involves complex, time-varying interactions between
humans and their environment that are often driven by culture, climate, and economic development (1,6,7).
Infection with Nipah virus (NiV), an emerging zoonotic pathogen, can cause encephalitis in humans; the virus
can also be transmitted between humans, although somewhat inefficiently (8). NiV was first identified as the etiologic agent causing outbreaks in pigs and encephalitis in
humans in Malaysia and Singapore during 1998–1999 (9).
Shortly thereafter, this virus was identified as the cause of
outbreaks of human encephalitis in Bangladesh and India
Current affiliation: Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
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during 2001 (10,11). Nearly every year since 2001, NiV
has caused outbreaks among humans in Bangladesh; cases
are also reported in bordering areas of India (12). Initial
spillovers during these outbreaks have been amplified by
person-to-person transmission; the largest of these outbreaks involved 66 persons, primarily patients and healthcare workers, in Siliguri, India, in 2001 (10). In addition,
an outbreak in Faridpur, Bangladesh, in 2004 involved 5
generations of transmission (13). Although the case-fatality
rate for patients in Malaysia and Singapore was ≈40%, it
exceeds 70% in Bangladesh and India (12).
The natural reservoir for NiV is Old World fruit bats of
the genus Pteropus, which are found in eastern Africa and
throughout Asia, Australia, and the Pacific islands (14,15).
Antibodies against NiV or NiV-like viruses have been
found in pteropid bats throughout Asia, including Malaysia, Thailand, Cambodia, India, and Bangladesh (16–20).
Pteropus medius (formerly P. giganteus) is the only pteropid bat species present in India and Bangladesh and is the
putative reservoir for NiV in this region (21). The widespread evidence of henipavirus infection in Pteropus bats
suggests that this virus may have co-evolved with bats and
has probably been present in these areas for as long as the
bats have been there. Infected bats shed NiV in their saliva
and urine (22,23), and spillover might occur between humans and bats throughout this region. Types of contact that
could result in NiV transmission include hunting bats for
human consumption; living nearby and under bat roosts;
and sharing food resources, including bats drinking date
palm sap and humans consuming fruit partially eaten by
bats (8,16,24). Despite this information, the geographic
scope and scale of reported cases of infection with NiV

remains limited: only Bangladesh regularly reports cases
(25). Furthermore, even within Bangladesh, there is unexplained substantial spatial heterogeneity in case occurrence; virtually all cases are detected in the central and
northwestern parts of the country (Figure 1) (25).
The purpose of our study was to identify differences
in endogenous risk and risky human behavior across these
areas that drive these human disease patterns. Outbreak investigations in Bangladesh showed that a major risk factor
for NiV infection was consumption of raw date palm sap, a
national delicacy (12). Date palm trees (Phoenix sylvestris)
are tapped overnight to collect the sap in clay pots, and the
sweet sap is retrieved from the tree first thing in the morning and drunk raw (26). Wildlife studies have shown that
date palm sap is commonly consumed by Pteropus bats,
particularly during winter months when other fruits are
not available (27). We sought to understand causes of geographic variation in NiV transmission from bats to humans
across Bangladesh. We performed a large-scale, case–control study that used villages as study units and quantified
the distribution of bats, humans, date palm sap trees, and
human behavior that might influence interactions with bats,
such as date palm sap harvesting and consumption.
Methods
Data Collection

We conducted a village-level case–control study to identify characteristics associated with NiV transmission from
bats to humans in Bangladesh. Case villages were those in
which human infections were identified during 2001–2012
with no evidence that the source of infection was another

Figure 1. A) Locations of identified bat-to-human transmission of Nipah virus and spatial intensity of transmission events, Bangladesh,
2001–2012. B) Relative sizes of the Pteropus medius bat populations in case and control villages (including within 5 km of each village).
C) Proportion of households in case and control villages with persons who regularly consume fresh date palm sap.
Emerging Infectious Diseases • www.cdc.gov/eid • Vol. 23, No. 9, September 2017
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human case of infection with NiV and thus was probably
caused by spillover from bats. We mapped these case villages and drew 50-km buffers around them to define the
area of Bangladesh to which NiV was endemic (Figure 1,
panel B). This distance chosen was arbitrary but reasonably
represents the distance that a person could travel within a
day, even without access to good roads, and is within the
typical nightly foraging radius of Pteropus bats, which has
been observed as 20–50 km (28–30). We then selected control villages by randomly generating 2 sets of geographic
points on a map. The first set was chosen from within the
area to which NiV was endemic (nearby controls) but >5
km from a case village. The second set was chosen from
points >50 km from case villages (distant controls). We
chose control villages near and distant from villages with
cases of infection with NiV to determine if characteristics driving transmission were different at varying spatial
scales. We sought to enroll 75 controls from nearby villages and 75 controls from distant villages.
Our approach for identifying control villages could
have misclassified some villages where cases of infection
with NiV have occurred but gone undetected. However, all
outbreaks due to NiV have been observed exclusively in
the part of the country that includes our case and nearby
control villages, despite the fact that surveillance for outbreaks frequently identifies outbreaks of other diseases
throughout the country (31).
We collected data for study villages at 2 time points:
during December 2011−February 2012 and during December 2012−February 2013. These times were chosen to
align our surveys with the season that has a high incidence
NiV infection in Bangladesh (12). Trained data collection
teams used hand-held devices to identify the latitude and
longitude of the randomly selected points and enrolled the
village with that coordinate or the village located closest
to that point as a control village. Teams visited case and
control villages and identified a group of key village informants who assisted with mapping the village boundary
and estimating the number of households located in each
village. The teams then asked local residents to identify all
of the bat roosts they knew of in their village and within 5
km of the village boundary. Trained data collectors located
all of the roosts and counted the number of Pteropus bats
roosting. In addition, they counted all date palm sap trees in
the village and within 500 m of the village boundary.
We then requested that 25 randomly selected households from each village participate in a structured survey.
After identifying the village boundary, the field team used a
random number table to choose a cardinal direction: north,
east, south, or west. The household on the edge of the village in that direction was approached for participation. The
team then divided the estimated number of households in
the village by the desired sample size (25) and skipped that
1448

number of households to choose the next for participation.
This process continued until 25 households were enrolled.
For villages with <25 households, all households were enrolled. Data collectors administered the structured survey
to an adult household member to obtain data for household
demographics, date palm sap consumption practices, experience with observing and hunting bats, number of fruiting
trees on their household premises, and behavior regarding
eating fruit with animal bite marks off the ground.
Data Analysis

To estimate the number of persons in each village, we multiplied the number of estimated households in each village
by the mean number of household residents in households
sampled for the study from that particular village. We measured data for each village by direct observation, such as
the number of bats roosting, or through the surveys at sampled households. We compared case villages to both sets of
controls in terms of human and bat population size, as well
as human behavior patterns regarding date palm sap and
fruit consumption.
We estimated means and proportions with 95% CIs
and compared case and control villages by using generalized linear models with binomial distributions and a logit
link, which used robust variance estimates to account for
model misspecification. For exposures measured at the
household level, we accounted for clustering within the
village in the model. Analyses were conducted by using
the generalized linear model package in Stata version
13.0 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA). Variables that were highly skewed were log-transformed to
equalize leverage.
We used multivariable logistic regression models to
estimate independent associations (odds ratios with 95%
CIs) between village characteristics and being a village
with a case of NiV infection. For multivariable regression,
each village had 1 value for each exposure, and householdlevel data from each village was aggregated to estimate the
proportion of all village households reporting each exposure or behavior. Therefore, we did not need to account for
clustering of observations, but we did calculate the 95%
CIs for the odds ratios by using robust variance to account
for imprecision in exposures estimated from a sample of
households. We first built an inclusive model comparing
each set of controls to the case villages on the basis of our
a priori hypothesis that NiV spillover risk is determined
by human population, number of bats present, number of
date palm trees, and proportion of persons in the village
who commonly consumed raw date palm sap. In addition,
any other behavior patterns that were associated with an increased risk for NiV spillover by univariable analysis were
also included in the model. Associations were considered
statistically significant if p values were <0.05.
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Ethical Considerations

All study participants provided informed consent before
participation. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board of the icddr,b.
Results
Data collection teams visited all 60 case villages and 73
nearby control villages and 74 distant control villages
where they surveyed 5,024 persons (Figure 1, panel B).
Three selected control villages could not be visited because
of local security concerns or logistical constraints.

Villages that had cases of infection with NiV were similar to nearby and distant control villages for most characteristics, including human population, bat population, and number of date palm sap trees (Table 1; Figure 2). However, both
groups of control villages had a lower proportion of households who reported that >1 person commonly drank fresh
date palm sap than households in case villages (61% in case
villages vs. 49% in nearby control villages and 31% in distant control villages) (Table 1; Figure 1, panel C; Figure 2).
In addition, the average number of household residents who drank >1 glass of raw sap when it was in season

Table 1. Characteristics of villages with cases of Nipah virus infection and control villages, Bangladesh 2011–2013*
Villages with cases,
Nearby control
Distant control
Characteristic
n = 60
villages, n = 73
p value†
villages, n = 74
p value‡
Human population
No. persons in village
1,476 (1,202–1,749) 1,389 (1,102–1,676)
0.20
1,392 (1,010–1,774)
0.10
No. persons/km2
1,168 (1,167–2,169)
1,173 (592–1,754)
0.78
1,335 (456–2,213)
0.95
Pteropus bat population
Proportion of villages where P. medius
0.85 (0.76–0.94)
0.86 (0.78–0.94)
0.86
0.76 (0.66–0.86)
0.19
bats were observed roosting in village
or within 5 km of village boundary
No. bats roosting in village
554 (319–789)
620 (364–875)
0.60
407 (226–587)
0.37
or within 5 km of village boundary
Proportion of respondents reporting large fruit bats
Roosted nearby during the day in past
0.25 (0.17–0.34)
0.37 (0.29–0.45)
0.060
0.40 (0.31–0.49)
0.024
month
Fly overhead at dusk
0.51 (0.43–059)
0.64 (0.56–0.70)
0.019
0.77 (0.71–0.83)
<0.001
Visit fruit trees at night
0.43 (0.35–0.51)
0.52 (0.45–0.60)
0.10
0.53 (0.45–0.61)
0.090
Date palm sap and fruiting trees
No. trees in village or within
120 (88–152)
95 (78–111)
0.91
101 (65–138)
0.14
500-m radius of village boundary
Proportion of households with fruiting
0.97 (0.94–0.99)
0.97 (0.94–0.98)
0.81
0.94 (0.92–0.96)
0.14
trees on premises
No. fruiting trees on each household
56 (46–68)
52 (43–61)
0.81
108 (45–170)
0.47
premise
Human behavior
Proportion of villages with >1 date palm
0.60 (0.47–0.63)
0.40 (0.29–0.52)
0.026
0.51 (0.40–0.63)
0.32
sap collector
No. sap collectors in villages
4.5 (1.8–7.3)
2.3 (1.0–3.6)
0.41
3.7 (1.9–5.6)
0.54
Proportion of villages with >1 fresh date
0.38 (0.28–0.51)
0.32 (0.21–0.43)
0.45
0.39 (0.26–0.51)
0.92
palm sap seller
No. (%) fresh sap sellers in villages
1.9 (0.6)
0.9 (0.2)
0.16
2.4 (0.6)
0.47
Proportion of households where
0.61 (0.54–0.68)
0.49 (0.42–0.56)
0.014
0.31 (0.24–0.39)
<0.001
>1 person drank raw sap
Proportion of households where
0.35 (0.27–0.43)
0.29 (0.23–0.35)
0.26
0.21 (0.16–0.27)
0.005
someone drank raw sap >1×/wk during
the past harvest season
No. household residents who drank
3.3 (2.7–3.9)
2.1 (1.8–2.5)
0.001
1.5 (1.1–1.9)
<0.001
>1 glass of raw date palm sap when
in season
Proportion of villages where >1
0.16 (0.10–0.21)
0.12 (0.06–0.18)
0.66
0.14 (0.08–0.21)
0.78
household fed raw date palm sap to
livestock
Proportion of villages where >1 person
0.53 (0.40–0.66)
0.64 (0.53–0.75)
0.22
0.27 (0.17–0.38)
0.002
hunted bats
Proportion of households that reported
0.42 (0.37–0.48)
0.58 (0.53–0.62)
<0.001
0.66 (0.61–0.71)
<0.001
residents ate bitten fruits dropped on
the ground
*Values are mean (95% CI) except as indicated.
†Comparison of villages with cases of Nipah virus infections with nearby control villages by using generalized linear models that account for correlations
within villages for characteristics measured in household surveys.
‡Comparison of villages with cases of Nipah virus infections with distant control villages by using generalized linear models that account for correlations
within villages for characteristics measured in household surveys.
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Figure 2. Comparisons of villages with Nipah virus infections with nearby and distant control villages, Bangladesh, 2011–2013. A)
Human population size, B) Pteropus medius bat population size, C) no. date palm trees, D) proportion of households with members
who consume fresh date palm sap, E) average no. of persons per household who consume fresh date palm sap, and F) proportion of
households that reported their residents eat bitten fruits dropped on the ground. Gray shading in violin plots indicates distribution of
values for each variable. Box plots indicate 25th and 75th percentiles (bottom and top lines), medians (horizontal lines within boxes),
and 95 CIs (whiskers). Red dots indicate maximum (outlier) values.

was higher in case villages (3.3 glasses) than in nearby control villages (2.1 glasses) and distant control villages (1.5
glasses) (Table 1; Figure 2, panel E). A larger proportion of
villages that had cases of infection with NiV had >1 bat
hunter than distant control villages (53% vs. 27%; p =
0.002) (Table 1). Households in nearby and distant control villages were more likely to report that someone in
the house ate fruits bitten by animals off the ground and
saw bats roosting nearby during the day and flying overhead at dusk than were households in villages with cases
of infection with NiV (Table 1).
Multivariable analyses showed that, compared with
nearby control villages, each additional 10% increase in
the proportion of households reporting that someone regularly consumed raw sap was associated with a 6.39 (95%
CI 1.61–25.40) increase in odds of being a village with
cases of NiV infection (Table 2). Compared with distant
control villages, the odds of being a village with cases of
NiV infection were 1.18 (95% CI 1.02–1.37) times higher
for each order of magnitude increase in bat populations and
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26.97 (95% CI 5.98–121.67) times higher for each 10% increase in households that reported someone who regularly
consumed sap.
Discussion
NiV is a highly fatal pathogen and poses a risk for pandemic spread because it can be transmitted from person-toperson. To reduce opportunities for a more transmissible
strain to emerge, which could lead to regional outbreaks
or a pandemic, we must prevent spillover from bats to humans. Bangladesh is the only place where spillover events
are predictably identified each year. Therefore, preventing bat-to-human transmission of NiV in rural Bangladesh
should be a global public health priority.
Our study reported 2 key findings to achieve this priority. First, our data suggest that human infection, and as
a result, selective pressure to adapt to humans (3), is determined by the joint probability of a human consuming
raw sap in rural Bangladesh and of sap being contaminated
by the urine or saliva of a bat that is shedding the virus
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Table 2. Odds ratios from logistic regression models estimating associations between village characteristics and Nipah virus
spillovers, Bangladesh, 2011–2013*
OR (95% CI) for villages
OR (95% CI) for villages
with NiV infections vs.
with NiV infections vs.
Characteristic
nearby control villages
p value
distant control villages
Per each order of magnitude increase in no.
1.36 (0.90–2.07)
0.14
1.57 (0.90–2.6)
persons in village
Per each order of magnitude increase in no. bats
1.00 (0.86–1.16)
0.97
1.18 (1.02–1.37)
<5 km from village
Per each order of magnitude increase in no. date
0.75 (0.49–1.12)
0.16
.69 (0.45–1.04)
palm sap trees <5 km from village
Per each 10% increase in households reporting
6.39 (1.61–25.40)
0.008
26.97 (5.98–121.67)
that someone consumed raw date palm sap during
the harvest season
Per each 1% increase in villages reporting that
NA
NA
1.80 (0.80–4.06)
someone hunts bats

p value
0.12
0.029
0.078
<0.001
0.16

*CIs were calculated by using robust variance. NA, not applicable; NiV, Nipah virus; OR, odds ratio.

(22,32). Bangladesh has a population of 160 million persons, and according to a United Nations report (http://esa.
un.org/unpd/wup/Country-Profiles/), 70% of Bangladeshi
residents in 2015 lived in rural areas where date palm sap
is collected. We found that >30% of rural households have
>l regular date palm sap drinker, which implies that there
are millions of persons drinking fresh sap each year. The
reservoir for NiV (the P. medius bats) is nearly ubiquitous
across the landscape (Figure 1, panel B), and previous studies show that bat visits to date palm sap trees are common
(27), which suggests that much of the fresh date palm sap
consumed is probably contaminated with bat saliva or excreta. Despite this finding, human infections with NiV are
rare, which suggests that shedding of transmissible virus by
bats is also rare during the date palm sap harvesting season
or occurs too infrequently to cause human infection.
Date palm sap consumption was common in control
villages, although less common than in case villages. These
findings suggest that we need not eliminate date palm sap
consumption to reduce NiV spillovers. Date palm sap is
deeply rooted in Bengali culture (32), and because the risk
associated with consumption at the individual level is low,
eliminating this practice could be difficult. However, even
if we are unable to eliminate sap consumption, modest reductions in consumption of contaminated date palm sap
could meaningfully reduce incidence rates for infection
with NiV. Case villages were also more likely to have more
bats roosting nearby than distant control villages but not
nearby control villages. This finding suggests that although
large increases in bat population sizes could increase risk
for spillover, odds ratios indicate that human behavior patterns are a greater risk for driving NiV transmission than
bat population size. Extermination of bats would not be an
appropriate approach to mitigating the risk for NiV infection because of the major ecologic role of P. medius bats
in tree pollination and seed dispersal. Public health messages during outbreaks stress the need for bats in the local
ecology, but greater efforts to preserve bat habitat during
outbreaks should be considered.

Second, our data suggest that we should target interventions to communities that consume large amounts of raw
sap. We identified that consumption of date palm sap was
common in many areas across Bangladesh, even in areas
where no cases of infection with NiV have been detected.
The ability to target resources is key when funding for public health prevention is limited. Our data suggest that areas
with high consumption of raw sap should be targeted for enhanced surveillance to track changes in NiV epidemiology
and quickly respond to outbreaks and for interventions to
interrupt transmission through consumption of contaminated
sap. Interventions to reduce human consumption of contaminated sap have been developed and include efforts to reduce
fresh sap consumption in general and using physical barriers
to keep bats from accessing and contaminating sap (32–36).
However, sustained changes in behavior patterns regarding
consumption of date palm sap will probably require longterm efforts to promote these interventions because this consumption is ingrained in local culture, and there is evidence
that knowledge per se about risk for infection with NiV is
not associated with behavior patterns regarding date palm
sap consumption in areas to which NiV is endemic (32,36).
Residents of nearby and distant control villages were
more likely to report seeing bats roosting nearby during
the day. One possible explanation for this finding could
be an association between experiencing an outbreak of infection with NiV and destruction of bat habitat. Local investigation teams have observed that residents in villages
in which outbreaks have occurred often cut down trees
in which bats roost within the village after the outbreak.
Residents of nearby and distant control villages were also
more likely than residents of case villages to report eating animal-bitten fruits off the ground. Investigations of
the first outbreak of infections with NiV in Malaysia suggested that the most probable pathway of transmission
from bats to pigs was through consumption of bat-bitten
fruits (37). However, there is no evidence that this transmission route plays a major role in human infections in
Bangladesh, despite more than a decade of investigation
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(38), and this study provides further evidence that this
factor is not a major contributor to human infection in this
setting, given the strong association between human date
palm sap consumption and being a village with cases of
NiV infection. No outbreaks of infection with NiV have
been linked with bat hunting, but Old World fruit bats are
hypothesized to be reservoir hosts for several major zoonotic pathogens, including Marburg virus and Ebola virus
(39,40). In addition to NiV, our group reported evidence
of 55 novel viruses in P. medius bats (41), and evidence
for human exposure to these or other batborne pathogens
through this type of bat contact should be explored. Efforts to reduce bat hunting would be beneficial for conservation of these species and reduction of disease risk.
Our study objective was to identify the major drivers
of spatial patterns of NiV spillovers across Bangladesh by
drawing upon evidence we have about individual risk factors for NiV infection. There might be other rare drivers
of risk that were not detected because of limited statistical
power. However, these drivers would have a smaller role in
explaining disease risk than those identified in this study.
P. medius bats are found throughout Bangladesh (42) but
spillover of NiV to humans could be driven by spatial or
temporal variation in NiV incidence in bats. More evidence
about this possible contributor to spatial heterogeneity
would improve our understanding of risk.
Our study provides an example of how epidemiologic
studies can be used to describe the ecologic drivers of zoonotic disease emergence. The risk for cross-species transmission is complex and depends on the presence of reservoir hosts and permissive contact patterns with humans, as
well as the frequency of these interactions. Future studies
to explain spatial risk for similar emerging zoonotic infections should incorporate data on all aspects of the transmission, including human behavior patterns.
This study was supported by a grant from the US National
Science Foundation/National Institutes of Health
(2R01-TW005869 for Ecology and Evolution of Infectious
Diseases). The governments of Australia, Bangladesh, Canada,
Sweden, and the United Kingdom provided core/unrestricted
support for the icddr,b.
At the time of this study, Dr. Gurley was an epidemiologist at
the icddr,b, Dhaka, Bangladesh. She is currently an associate
scientist in the Department of Epidemiology, John Hopkins
University School of Public Health, Baltimore, MD. Her primary
research interests are Nipah virus, infectious diseases, and
disease transmission.
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Processes Underlying Rabies Virus
Incursions across US–Canada
Border as Revealed by
Whole-Genome Phylogeography
Hannah Trewby, Susan A. Nadin-Davis, Leslie A. Real, Roman Biek

Disease control programs aim to constrain and reduce the
spread of infection. Human disease interventions such as
wildlife vaccination play a major role in determining the limits of a pathogen’s spatial distribution. Over the past few
decades, a raccoon-specific variant of rabies virus (RRV)
has invaded large areas of eastern North America. Although
expansion into Canada has been largely prevented through
vaccination along the US border, several outbreaks have
occurred in Canada. Applying phylogeographic approaches
to 289 RRV whole-genome sequences derived from isolates
collected in Canada and adjacent US states, we examined
the processes underlying these outbreaks. RRV incursions
were attributable predominantly to systematic virus leakage
of local strains across areas along the border where vaccination has been conducted but also to single stochastic
events such as long-distance translocations. These results
demonstrate the utility of phylogeographic analysis of pathogen genomes for understanding transboundary outbreaks.

C

ontrol measures are often used at the edges of a pathogen’s range to limit geographic spread and prevent incursions of infection into areas free from disease. Although
geopolitical boundaries generally do not directly affect
spread of infectious diseases, human-imposed control measures are often structured around national or international
borders. Where such control measures fail, the resulting outbreaks can prove extremely costly in terms of public health
and economic and political consequences. It is therefore
vital to understand the events involved in such transboundary outbreaks of infection and particularly how these events
relate to the control measures applied at the boundary.
Rabies virus is a major zoonotic pathogen worldwide.
In the United States, the geographic range of the raccoon
variant of rabies virus (RRV) has expanded in recent decades and is now endemic throughout the eastern seaboard
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area (1). Further spread of RRV has been largely contained
through oral vaccination of raccoons along the edge of its
range (2). However, multiple incursions across the vaccination corridor have occurred at the northern edge of the
RRV range, corresponding to the US–Canada border; the
resulting outbreaks in the Canadian provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, and New Brunswick have necessitated large-scale
control operations to prevent the establishment of RRV
in Canada. By focusing specifically on these outbreaks of
RRV in Canada, we are by default highlighting points at
which transboundary controls have failed. However, our
doing so does not imply that the control measures at the
Canada border have been unsuccessful. Despite the epidemic expansion of RRV covering 40–60 km/year in the
absence of controls (3–6), spatial spread of RRV has been
static in most areas of the Canada border for >15 years (7).
RRV was first reported in the US state of New York
in 1990. By 1994, it had spread to reach the Canada border at Niagara in western New York, and by 1996, it had
reached the New York–Ontario border at the St. Lawrence
River. Implementation of rabies vaccination started along
the Niagara River in 1994 and at potential crossing points
along the St. Lawrence River from 1995 on, later replaced
by larger scale oral vaccination (8). The first RRV outbreak
in Ontario occurred in the southeastern part of the province during 1999–2005; 126 cases were confined to an area
of the mainland adjacent to the St. Lawrence River, and 6
cases occurred on Wolfe Island between Ontario and New
York at the mouth of Lake Ontario (8,9). More recently, in
2015, an outbreak was identified west of the Niagara area
and is ongoing (7).
At the US–Canada border between Quebec and Vermont, oral rabies vaccination was implemented in the late
1990s in response to the northward spread of RRV through
Vermont. The first outbreak of RRV in Quebec occurred
during 2006–2009, near the Vermont border (10). Another
isolated case of raccoon rabies was reported in 2015 at the
border with New York in southwestern Quebec (7).
In New Brunswick, RRV outbreaks occurred during
2000–2002 and 2014–2016, both in the southwestern part
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of the province near the border with Maine (7). RRV vaccination was conducted at the New Brunswick–Maine border
from 2001 through 2008 and is currently in place after the
2015 outbreak.
In this study, we used RRV whole-genome sequences
to investigate the processes giving rise to these outbreaks
in Canada, particularly with respect to the effectiveness of
the vaccine area at the US–Canada border, and to determine whether these processes were comparable across different outbreaks. We generated 289 RRV whole-genome
sequences: 140 sequences from RRV cases covering each
of the Canada outbreaks and 149 sequences from cases
in the neighboring US states of New York, Vermont, and
Maine. Using Bayesian phylogeographic approaches, we
addressed the following 3 questions: 1) Did the Canada
outbreaks result from multiple simultaneous incursions of
RRV or from single introductions? 2) Is there evidence of
backflow of RRV from Canada into the United States? 3)
Did the Canada outbreaks originate from RRV lineages
circulating locally, or are they attributable to long-distance movement?
Materials and Methods
Samples and Sequencing

In eastern Canada, brain samples from animals suspected
to be infected with rabies virus are submitted to the Centre
of Expertise for Rabies of the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency in Ottawa for diagnosis. In addition, any rabiespositive wildlife cases diagnosed by provincial authorities
during enhanced surveillance activities are confirmed by
the laboratory in Ottawa. We selected a temporally and spatially representative subset of RRV samples for sequencing
from the Canada outbreaks in Ontario (n = 57), Quebec (n
= 51), and New Brunswick (n = 32). For comparison, we
obtained another set of confirmed rabies virus samples, in
most cases collected over the same period as the Canada
outbreaks, for sequencing from the relevant state rabies
laboratories of New York, Vermont, and Maine. The highdensity sampling in New York and Vermont enabled us to
focus sampling on cases within 75 km of the Canada border
in these 2 states (54 sequenced samples in New York and
62 in Vermont), with the aim of capturing representatives
of most RRV lineages circulating near the border. A lower
density of samples was available from Maine, collected
in 2013 and 2014 only, and therefore we sequenced RRV
from throughout this state (33 sequences). Details of sequenced samples are shown in online Technical Appendix
Table 1 (https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0325Techapp1.pdf).
We performed RRV genome extraction and sequencing as described in detail by Nadin-Davis et al. (11). Viral RNA was extracted from brain tissue of animals with

confirmed infection by using Trizol (Life Technologies
Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA) and further purified by using
a MagMax instrument (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA). RNA was amplified as 3 overlapping amplicons covering the whole RRV genome. Purified amplicons from a single sample were pooled and used to generate indexed libraries with Nextera XT kits (Illumina,
Inc., San Diego, CA, USA); libraries were sequenced as
200- or 250-bp paired end reads on an Illumina MiSeq
machine. Genomes were sequenced with high depth of
coverage (average >1,000×), and reference-based assembly was conducted by use of the NGen program in the
DNASTAR Lasergene software package, version 11 (12),
with either the RRV reference genome (GenBank accession no. EU311738) or more genetically related sequences
generated during this study that better facilitated complete
assembly, to generate consensus sequences.
Phylogeographic Analyses

To estimate RRV transitions between geographic regions,
we conducted discrete trait phylogeographic analysis (13).
Sequences were grouped into 8 groups according to location: western Ontario, eastern Ontario, western New York,
northwestern New York, New Brunswick, Maine, Quebec,
and Vermont (this latter group includes 2 New York sequences, New York.1995.3745 and New York.2011.5590
[online Technical Appendix Table 1], which clustered
geographically and genetically with Vermont sequences).
Independent incursions into Canada were identified as lineages of the maximum clade credibility phylogeny stemming from a most recent common ancestor with a >90%
posterior probability of occurring in Ontario, Quebec, or
New Brunswick, according to discrete trait ancestral state
reconstruction.
We conducted analyses in BEAST version 1.8.2 (14)
with the BEAGLE library (15) by using the generalized
time-reversible model with gamma distributed rate variation among sites and separate partitions for coding and
noncoding regions and a relaxed molecular clock (12)
with branch rates drawn from an exponential distribution
(identified by model selection as the best fitting models for
these data; online Technical Appendix text and Table 2).
Asymmetric transition rates were allowed between regions.
Significant transitions were identified by using Bayesian
stochastic search variable selection to calculate Bayes factors in the program SPREAD version 1.0.6 (16), and the
number of transitions between regions was estimated by
using Markov Jump counts (17).
Identifying Long-Distance Movement

If an outbreak in Canada were the result of local spread of
infection, we would expect the responsible viruses to be
genetically similar to US RRV lineages circulating near the
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Canada border. However, even where dense sampling and
sequencing was conducted near the Canada border (i.e., in
New York and Vermont), sampling was not exhaustive.
Therefore, the absence of a virus closely related to that
causing the Canada outbreak in neighboring US regions
may indicate an outbreak initiated by long-distance virus
movement but could also be the result of incomplete sampling of RRV transmission chains circulating in the local
area. We extracted the coalescent time between the most
recent common ancestor of a Canada outbreak and the
most genetically similar US sequence as a measure of the
length of time the outbreak lineage had been circulating
unsampled. To generate an expectation for the length of
time lineages would circulate undetected under our sampling regimen, we took the distribution of coalescent times
for US sequences within each of the 3 major clades. Coalescent times falling outside the 95th percentile interval of
US times indicate an outbreak that was probably initiated
by long-distance movement. Depending on the (unknown)
level of long-distance movement underlying the US samples, this 95th percentile might be overly conservative in
identifying long-distance movements.
Results
The sequenced samples fell into 3 well-supported major
clades (Figure 1) that are largely structured by region.
Clade I consists predominantly of sequences from Quebec
and Vermont, although it also includes 5 sequences from
northwestern New York and from the 1 case in western
Ontario (Ontario-15); clade II is restricted to samples from
New Brunswick and Maine; and clade III contains samples
from Ontario and New York, with the addition of the 1 isolate from western Quebec in 2015 (Quebec-15). Clades I
and III correspond to lineages identified in a previous study
of RRV in New York (18); clade I corresponds to lineage
3A (found in southeastern New York in the previous study)
and clade III to 3B (found in western and northern New
York). Because our sampling scheme focuses on RRV
infections near the Canada border in western and northern New York, only 5 of the samples from New York sequenced here fall into clade I.
BEAST analysis revealed a molecular clock rate of
3.28 × 10-4 nucleotide substitutions/site across the genome for these sequences (95% highest posterior density
[HPD] 2.83 × 10-4 to 3.76 × 10-4). The time to most recent
common ancestor was estimated as 1990 for clade I (95%
HPD 1983–1994), 1994 for clade II (95% HPD 1988–
1998), and 1987 for clade III (95% HPD 1979–1991).
These estimates suggest that the 3 clades were probably
already diverged before RRV entered the region, as indicated by Szanto et al. (18).
We identified 10 independent incursions of RRV,
giving rise to the 6 Canada outbreaks, from the maximum
1456

clade credibility tree (Figure 1). We analyzed each of
these outbreaks to determine the number of recorded cases and whether evidence exists for multiple virus introductions, backflow to the United States, or long-distance
movement (Table).
Ontario

Ontario was subject to a persistent outbreak of RRV from
1999 through 2005, resulting in reported cases on Wolfe
Island and the Leeds/Grenville area in mainland Ontario.
Discrete traits reconstruction (Figure 1, eastern Ontario
outbreak shown in dark blue) suggested that the Wolfe Island viruses (Ontario-99b) are part of a separate incursion
to the mainland (Ontario-99a), confirming previous suggestions from partial genome data (19). Our results give no
indication that the mainland Ontario incursion was caused
by multiple invading lineages, and we found no evidence
for backflow of infection from Ontario to the United States
(online Technical Appendix Figure 1). Sequences from the
eastern Ontario outbreak were genetically closely related to
sequences circulating locally on the US side of the border
with eastern Ontario (Figure 2), suggesting that local spread
of infection is responsible for initiating this outbreak. The
spatial-genetic spread of this Ontario outbreak is described
in more detail by Nadin-Davis et al. (11).
By contrast, the outbreak in western Ontario (represented here by 1 sequence, Ontario-15) falls into a completely separate clade (clade I) than other viruses circulating in the neighboring area of New York (clade III; light
orange branches in Figure 1). Even in comparison with other sequences in clade I, the Ontario-15 sequence is considerably divergent; coalescent time is >20 years, and it falls
distinctly outside the 95th percentile of coalescent times
for US sequences in this clade (Figure 2). These findings
provide evidence that the variant represented by isolate
Ontario-15 was the result of long-distance movement from
outside the study area, rather than local spread across the
border. Although our results provide some statistical support for the Ontario-15 incursion originating in Vermont
(online Technical Appendix Figure 1), a more full exploration of the origins of the Ontario-15 incursion would require a more comprehensive study in which sampling is
not restricted to RRV samples within 75 km of the Canada
border. An additional isolate from this ongoing outbreak,
sequenced subsequent to preparation of this article, differs
from the Ontario-15 isolate at 13 of 11,924 sites. This finding represents a genetic similarity of 99.9%, which would
place these 2 samples in the same phylogenetic group (data
not shown).
Quebec

With the exception of the 1 case in eastern Quebec in 2015
(Quebec-15), all cases of RRV infection from Quebec were
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reported from 2006 through 2009 and were again focused
on a relatively small area (Figure 3). The combination of
the high level of discrimination provided by whole-genome
sequencing plus high-density sequencing of samples from
close to the Canada border in this study have made it possible to attribute this single temporal outbreak to several
separate incursions of RRV into Quebec (lineages Quebec-06, Quebec-07a, Quebec-07b, and Quebec-07c; Figure
1). The last 2 reported cases of RRV in this outbreak, although located near the border, are shown here to be part of
an ongoing circulation of lineage Quebec-07b within Quebec, rather than a separate introduction, as might have been
assumed in the absence of sequencing.
Incursions of lineages Quebec-07a, Quebec-07b, and
Quebec-07c involved viruses closely genetically related to
others circulating locally near the Quebec border (Figure
2), indicating that these were probably the result of local
spread from RRV circulating near the border. Although the
Quebec-06 lineage seems more genetically distinct from
other sequences circulating near the border (and also from

the other Quebec lineages; Figure 1), it does fall within the
95th percentile interval for coalescent times in this clade
(Figure 2, panel A); therefore, there is no evidence to rule
out the possibility that local spread from Vermont initiated this incursion. Phylogenetic analysis using discrete
traits provides strong statistical support (online Technical
Appendix Figure 1) for backflow of RRV infection from
the Quebec outbreak back into the United States. These instances of backflow (Vermont-07 and Vermont-08; Figure
1) were each identified within 30 km of the Quebec border,
again consistent with local transmission of disease.
The 1 case reported in 2015, Quebec-15, was located at the western edge of the Quebec border with the
United States. Contrary to the previous Quebec outbreak,
the sequence for this case falls into clade III (Figure 1),
indicating that it is linked to the lineage that has spread
north through New York, as opposed to the predominantly
Vermont-associated clade I implicated in the 2006–2009
outbreak. This finding is not surprising because Quebec-15
was found in an area directly adjacent to New York (Figure
Figure 1. Time-scaled maximum
clade credibility phylogeny
of sequenced genomes of
raccoon-specific variant of
rabies virus, US–Canada
border. Branches are colored
by inferred geographic region.
Samples belonging to Canada
lineages are labeled by province
and year of first sample, as
is backflow of infection from
Canada into Vermont. Black
diamonds indicate nodes with
>90% posterior support. HPD,
highest posterior density; NB,
New Brunswick; ON, Ontario;
QC, Quebec.
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Table. Summary of Canada outbreaks and evidence of multiple introductions of raccoon-specific variant of rabies virus, backflow from
Canada to the United States, and long-distance movement initiating an outbreak
No. recorded
Evidence of
Evidence of
Evidence of longLocation
Time
cases
multiple introductions backflow to the United States distance movement
Ontario (east)
1999–2005
132
Yes
No
No
Ontario (west)
2015–ongoing
307*
No
No
Yes
Quebec
2006–2009
104
Yes
Yes (strong)
No
Quebec
2015–2015
1
No
No
No
New Brunswick
2000–2002
64
No
No
No
New Brunswick
2014–ongoing
30*
No
Yes (weak)
No
*Number correct as of April 30, 2017.

3) and was reported soon after cases of RRV reached Franklin County, New York, adjacent to the Quebec border. The
Quebec-15 case was located in an area where vaccination
had previously not been conducted and has not been followed by any further reports of RRV in Quebec. Although
on first examination the Quebec-15 sequence does exhibit
some divergence from other sequences in the clade, it is
again within the 95th percentile of coalescent times for this
clade (Figure 2, panel B), further confirming that this case
is probably the result of local spread of viruses from the
New York side of the Quebec border.

Figure 2. Distribution of coalescent times for raccoon-specific
variant of rabies virus near the US–Canada border, clade I (A) and
clade III (B). Gray histograms give the distribution of coalescent
times for each US sample in the clade, and colored bars and
labels indicate the coalescent times for the most recent common
ancestor of each Canada lineage in the specified clade. Gray
dashed lines indicate the 95th percentiles of the coalescent times
for virus from the United States. ON, Ontario; QC, Quebec.
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New Brunswick

Our results provide no evidence that either of the outbreaks
in New Brunswick (2000–2002 and 2014–2015) was initiated by multiple incursions into New Brunswick; however,
discrete trait phylogeographic analysis gives some limited
statistical support for backflow of RRV from New Brunswick into Maine (online Technical Appendix Figure 1; note
that this backflow is not represented in the maximum clade
credibility tree in Figure 1). Sequences from the second
New Brunswick outbreak seem closely genetically related
to sequences circulating in Maine; however, to examine
further the suggestion of backflow from New Brunswick
into Maine, and to assess whether the 2000–2002 outbreak
is the result of local spread or of long-distance translocation
of infection as was suggested at the time (21), more extensive sampling and sequencing of RRV from cases near the
New Brunswick border would be necessary.
Discussion
The use of high-throughput RRV sequencing enabled us to
investigate events giving rise to a series of transboundary
RRV outbreaks in eastern provinces of Canada that border
the United States. By generating high-resolution wholegenome sequences and comparing results across multiple
Canada outbreaks, we were able to discriminate between
different epidemiologic scenarios and gain generalizable
insights that would not be possible to gain from singleoutbreak data.
In most instances, results were consistent with the
outbreaks being initiated by 1 lineage, possibly representing 1 infected individual. A major exception was the outbreak in Quebec in 2006–2009, which involved at least
4 cross-border incursions. The Quebec 2006–2009 outbreak also showed strong evidence of backflow of infection from Quebec across the border into the United States.
The combination of multiple introductions and backflow
of infection indicates that the Quebec–Vermont border
and adjacent areas of vaccination were relatively permeable to the spread of RRV during 2006–2008. These
results suggest that this particular outbreak was related
to systematic challenges in maintaining an effective vaccine corridor at this location and time, as opposed to rare
stochastic events. A likely contributing factor for the
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Figure 3. Locations of
sequenced samples from
Canada outbreaks of raccoonspecific variant of rabies virus
infection in western Ontario
(n = 1), eastern Ontario (n =
56), Quebec (n = 51), and New
Brunswick (n = 32); and from the
United States within 75 km of
the border in western New York
(n = 23), northwestern New York
(n = 29, including 5 samples into
clade I, indicated by squares),
and Vermont (n = 64, including
2 samples from New York that
grouped within this clade,
indicated by squares); and from
throughout Maine (n = 33). Map generated by using ggmap package (20). NB, New Brunswick; ON, Ontario; QC, Quebec.

higher transboundary transmission in Quebec is the lack
of natural barriers along this border, compared with the
major rivers or lakes that reinforce the border between
Ontario and the United States. A similar argument can
be made for the 1999–2005 Ontario outbreak, given the
evidence for 2 separate introductions into Wolfe Island
and the mainland, although no indications of backflow
or further introductions were found. Weak evidence for
backflow of RRV into the United States was also found
for New Brunswick, although more in-depth sampling
from Maine would be necessary to confirm this; other
outbreaks showed no indication of backflow of infection into the United States. Transmission of infection in
both directions across the US–Canada border highlights
the need for coordination of surveillance programs. For
future detection of such backflow events, however, surveillance strategies will probably need detailed genomic
data and dense geographic sampling, as described here for
New York and Vermont.
Introductions of RRV into Canada were predominantly attributable to viruses closely genetically related
to lineages circulating near the US–Canada border. This
finding indicates that for many outbreaks, whether multiple introductions or backflow of RRV were evident in
the data, the largest risk for introduction stems from local
pressure of infection resulting in RRV spreading through
the areas of vaccination across the international boundary. This finding is consistent with previous findings of an
observed breach of the vaccine corridor within the United
States into the state of Ohio, which also implicated local spread of virus lineages through the vaccinated area
(22). However, we demonstrate that at least 1 introduction
into Canada (Ontario-15) was attributable to movement
of infection across an exceptionally large distance. The
index case was found 64 km from the Ontario–US border, and our results indicate that it is highly unlikely to
have originated from US territory within the scale of our

sampling (75 km from the border). Most raccoon movements are <5 km (23–27); however, long-distance dispersal of raccoons covering >100 km has been reported and
is generally attributed to human-mediated translocation,
whether deliberate or inadvertent (4,28,29). The Ontario-15 introduction was adjacent to the Niagara region, an
area where vaccination has been conducted on both sides
of the border for over a decade and where the border is
further strengthened by the large Niagara River. It is also
the area on the US–Canada border that was first reached
by the northward expansion of RRV in 1994, resulting
in the longest potential for transboundary incursions. The
absence of any local spread of infection suggests that the
local barrier to transboundary incursion of RRV here is
particularly strong. However, our results highlight that
such areas are still vulnerable to long-distance translocation events, effectively allowing RRV infection to bypass
areas of vaccination completely.
Long-distance translocations are likely to be stochastic events and therefore difficult to predict and prevent; however, on the basis of our evidence, these events
seem to be relatively rare compared with breaches of the
vaccination corridor by locally circulating viruses. Although such breaches could occur anywhere along the
US–Canada border, it is apparent that some areas experience multiple incursions, either in short succession
(Ontario, Quebec) or separated by several years (New
Brunswick), suggesting deterministic factors. Identification of these factors, which are probably related to
temporal and spatial variation in raccoon demography or
vaccination coverage affecting local pressure of infection, is an area for future work.
Irrespective of the underlying mechanisms, these results demonstrate the utility of whole-genome data and
bioinformatics approaches for resolving transmission
processes in sensitive areas such as international borders
for infectious diseases of high public concern. Increased
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efforts are needed to make these tools available to government agencies dealing with transboundary diseases and
to facilitate international collaboration toward controlling
and ultimately eliminating the spread of infection.
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etymologia
Negri [neg′rē] Bodies
Ronnie Henry, Frederick A. Murphy

N

egri bodies are cytoplasmic
inclusions in neurons that
are composed of rabies virus proteins and RNA. Adelchi Negri, an
assistant pathologist working in
the laboratory of Camillo Golgi,
observed these inclusions in rabbits and dogs with rabies. These
findings were presented in 1903 at
a meeting of the Società MedicoChirurgica of Pavia. Negri was
convinced the inclusions were a
parasitic protozoon and the etio- Left, Adelchi Negri 1876–1912, right: Neuron showing a cytoplasmic inclusion body (Negri
logic agent of rabies. Later that body, arrow). Courtesy Frederick A. Murphy.
same year, however, Paul Remlinger and Rifat-Bey Frasheri in Constantinople and, separately, Alfonso di Vestea in Naples showed that the
etiologic agent of rabies is a filterable virus. Negri continued until 1909 to try to prove that the intraneuronal
neurons named after him corresponded to steps in the developmental cycle of a protozoan. In spite of his incorrect etiologic hypothesis, Negri’s discovery represented a breakthrough in the rapid diagnosis of rabies, and the
detection of Negri bodies was used for many years until the development of modern diagnostic methods.
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Real-Time Whole-Genome
Sequencing for Surveillance of
Listeria monocytogenes, France
Alexandra Moura,1 Mathieu Tourdjman,1 Alexandre Leclercq,1 Estelle Hamelin, Edith Laurent,
Nathalie Fredriksen, Dieter Van Cauteren, Hélène Bracq-Dieye, Pierre Thouvenot, Guillaume Vales,
Nathalie Tessaud-Rita, Mylène M. Maury, Andreea Alexandru, Alexis Criscuolo, Emmanuel Quevillon,
Marie-Pierre Donguy, Vincent Enouf, Henriette de Valk, Sylvain Brisse,2 Marc Lecuit2

During 2015–2016, we evaluated the performance of wholegenome sequencing (WGS) as a routine typing tool. Its
added value for microbiological and epidemiologic surveillance of listeriosis was compared with that for pulsed-field
gel electrophoresis (PFGE), the current standard method.
A total of 2,743 Listeria monocytogenes isolates collected
as part of routine surveillance were characterized in parallel by PFGE and core genome multilocus sequence typing
(cgMLST) extracted from WGS. We investigated PFGE and
cgMLST clusters containing human isolates. Discrimination of isolates was significantly higher by cgMLST than by
PFGE (p<0.001). cgMLST discriminated unrelated isolates
that shared identical PFGE profiles and phylogenetically
closely related isolates with distinct PFGE profiles. This procedure also refined epidemiologic investigations to include
only phylogenetically closely related isolates, improved
source identification, and facilitated epidemiologic investigations, enabling identification of more outbreaks at earlier
stages. WGS-based typing should replace PFGE as the primary typing method for L. monocytogenes.

isteria monocytogenes is a foodborne bacterial pathogen that causes severe illnesses and conditions (1) such
as septicemia, encephalitis and meningitis, abortion, stillbirths, and neonatal infections (2). Although ingestion of L.
monocytogenes occurs frequently, incidence of listeriosis
is generally low (≈6 cases/1 million persons in France) and
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primarily affects at-risk groups of persons (elderly, those
with impaired immunity, pregnant women and their newborns) (2,3). However, the case-fatality rate for listeriosis
is one of the highest among foodborne infections (2,4,5).
On the basis of L. monocytogenes typing studies, most
listeriosis cases are believed to be sporadic, although numerous listeriosis outbreaks have been reported over the
past few decades in Europe and North America (6–10). In
addition to its public health burden (11), L. monocytogenes
can lead to major economic losses in the food industry because of its capacity to replicate at low temperatures and
persist on food-processing surfaces despite disinfection
(12,13). Costs associated with recalls of contaminated products (14) are high, and international food safety legislations
based on microbiological criteria have been established to
control L. monocytogenes (15,16). Surveillance programs,
including systematic isolate collection and typing, have
been established to detect clusters of microbiologically related cases, identify common sources of infection, and take
appropriate control measures to reduce human illness and
economic losses.
In France, human listeriosis has been a mandatory
reportable disease since 1999 (3). The French listeriosis
surveillance system relies on the National Public Health
Agency, which collects epidemiologic data and food
consumption histories from all patients with laboratoryconfirmed L. monocytogenes infection by using a specific
hypothesis-generating questionnaire, and the National Reference Centre for Listeria (NRCL), which characterizes
all human and food isolates received to detect clusters of
genetically related strains. Food and environmental investigations are systematically conducted in refrigerators of
patients with neurolisteriosis, in hospital kitchens if hospital-acquired L. monocytogenes infection is suspected, and
among producers of suspected or incriminated products under the authority of the Ministry of Agriculture.
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Microbial typing attempts to characterize bacteria at
the strain level to detect and investigate clusters of related
isolates and identify sources of infection. The standard
method for L. monocytogenes typing relies on pulsed-field
gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and the restriction enzymes
AscI and ApaI (17,18). However, the discriminatory power
of PFGE is limited compared with whole-genome sequencing (WGS) (19–22). Core genome multilocus sequence
typing (cgMLST) (23,24) is a highly reproducible method
that enables strain comparison across laboratories by using
standardized nomenclatures of alleles and types (20,23–
26). The power of cgMLST in identifying national or international outbreaks has been demonstrated in several studies
and for multiple bacterial species (10,20,26–30).
With the advances in sequencing technologies, WGS
has become a promising method for routine surveillance
to maximize discrimination of isolates. In 2015, the NRCL
implemented cgMLST as a typing method for L. monocytogenes and has since used it in parallel with PFGE typing.
We report the performance of cgMLST as a routine typing
tool and its added value for microbiological and epidemiologic surveillance by comparing it with PFGE, the current
standard method.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Isolation

The study included 2,743 L. monocytogenes isolates prospectively collected during January 1, 2015–December 31,
2016, in the framework of listeriosis surveillance in France.
These isolates consisted of 770 from humans, 1,688 from
food, and 285 from food production environments. Food
and food environmental isolates were obtained from refrigerators or hospital investigations conducted in connection
with confirmed human cases, samples from alerts of food
companies, and investigations of the Ministry of Agriculture. Pure cultures were obtained by streaking isolated
colonies onto Columbia agar plates (bioMérieux, Marcy
l’Etoile, France) and incubating overnight at 35°C.
PFGE Molecular Typing

PFGE profiles were obtained by using restriction enzymes
AscI and ApaI according to the PulseNet standardized
operating procedures (31). PFGE runs were performed
twice per week, and banding patterns were compared by
using the complete linkage clustering algorithm based on
number of different bands in BioNumerics version 6.6
(Applied Maths, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium); patternmatching optimization was set at 1%, and band position
tolerance was set at 1% (18). AscI and ApaI profiles were
defined for each enzyme separately as differing from other profiles by >2 bands (i.e., a difference of only 1 band
per enzyme was tolerated). Combined AscI-ApaI PFGE

profiles were defined as being of a distinct type for >1 of
the 2 enzymes.
DNA Extraction and WGS

DNA extraction was performed by using the DNeasy
Blood and Tissue Extraction Kit (QIAGEN, København Ø,
Denmark), from 5 mL of liquid cultures grown overnight
at 35°C in brain heart infusion medium under aerobic conditions, following the manufacturer’s protocol for grampositive bacteria. DNA quantity and purity was assessed
by using Qubit fluorimetric quantitation (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
Library preparation was conducted by using the Nextera XT DNA Sample Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
WGS was performed twice a week on a NextSeq 500 platform (Illumina) by using 2 × 150-bp runs. FqCleaner version 3.0 was used to eliminate adaptor sequences (32),
reduce redundant or overrepresented reads (33), correct sequencing errors (34), merge overlapping paired reads (35),
and discard reads with Phred scores (measure of the quality of identification of nucleobases generated by automated
DNA sequencing) <20. Sequences with <40 times average
coverage after trimming were resequenced to avoid artifacts in allele calling (20). Assemblies were obtained by
using CLC Assembly Cell version 4.3.0 (QIAGEN) with
estimated library insert sizes ranging from 50 bp to 850 bp
and a minimum contig size of 500 bases.
Sequence-Based Genotyping

cgMLST profiles were extracted from genome assemblies
by using the BLASTN algorithm (36) implemented in
the BIGSdb-Lm platform (20,37), with minimum nucleotide identity of 70%, alignment length coverage of 70%,
and word size of 10. Phylogenetic classification based on
cgMLST profiles was inferred by using the single linkage algorithm implemented in Bionumerics version 6.6.
cgMLST types (CTs) were defined by using international
nomenclature (http://bigsdb.pasteur.fr/listeria) based on a
cgMLST profile similarity cutoff of 99.600% (i.e., isolates
belonging to the same type shared a maximum of 7 allelic
differences of 1,748 allele calls) (20). cgMLST and PFGE
typing results were compared by using the Simpson index
of diversity (38) and the adjusted Wallace index of concordance (39). Rarefaction analyses of richness of a type were
conducted by using RStudio version 0.98.485 (RStudio,
Inc., Boston, MA, USA).
Cluster Definition and Epidemiologic Investigations

Before the WGS era, the listeriosis surveillance system in
France categorized L. monocytogenes strains according to
their AscI-ApaI PFGE profile frequency in humans. An operational definition of PFGE clusters has been historically
set up to identify food sources likely to still be available on
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the market and thus accessible to appropriate control measures to prevent further cases. A PFGE cluster triggering
further epidemiologic investigations (hereby referred to as
a PFGE cluster-alert) was defined as >6 human cases during 6 consecutive weeks for endemic PFGE profiles (profiles associated with >12 human cases each year), or as >3
human cases during 6 consecutive weeks for PFGE profiles
associated with <12 human cases each year. These different definitions were established to limit time- and resourceconsuming investigations, after it was shown that the yield
for investigations of PFGE cluster-alerts for endemic profiles did not differ when the >3 human cases threshold was
used compared with the >6 human cases threshold during 6
consecutive weeks.
With the implementation of genomic-based surveillance, a pilot definition of cgMLST clusters was set up. We
defined a cgMLST cluster triggering further investigations
(hereafter referred to as a cgMLST cluster-alert) as a minimum of 2 isolates with the same cgMLST type (CT) identified during 2015–2016, including >1 human isolate.
During the pilot period of 2015–2016, all PFGE and
cgMLST cluster-alerts were systematically investigated in
parallel. To identify sources of PFGE and cgMLST clusteralerts, case–case studies were conducted by the National
Public Health Agency by using food consumption histories and by comparing food exposures of cluster-related
cases with food exposures of sporadic listeriosis cases.
Trace-back and trace-forward investigations of suspected
or incriminated products were conducted by the Ministry
of Agriculture. A food source of infection was considered
confirmed if a matching food isolate was recovered from
the incriminated food as part of the investigation.
Results
Increased Strain Discrimination by cgMLST

Among the 2,743 L. monocytogenes isolates prospectively
typed during 2015–2016, PFGE identified 268 distinct
AscI-ApaI combined profiles (Simpson index 0.964, 95%
CI 0.962–0.967), whereas cgMLST identified 1,112 CTs
(Simpson index 0.992, 95% CI 0.991–0.993) (Figure 1, panel A). Within single PFGE types, 1–280 CTs were identified
(Figure 1, panel B). Conversely, 2–7 PFGE types caused by
phage insertions and deletions were found in 58 CTs. These
results demonstrate that cgMLST significantly increases
discrimination of L. monocytogenes compared with PFGE
(p<0.001 by jack-knife pseudovalues resampling method).
Increased Number of Cluster-Alerts

Although the PFGE cluster definition led to identification
of 31 PFGE cluster-alerts (Table 1) (245 human isolates),
cgMLST cluster definition triggered investigation of 119
cgMLST cluster-alerts (311 human isolates) (Figure 2,
1464

panel A). Of these cgMLST cluster-alerts, 37 (31%) involved only 1 human isolate, and 82 (69%) involved >2
human isolates (median 2) (274 human isolates) (Figure 2, panel B) (Table 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/23/9/17-0336-T1.htm). Compared with use of the
PFGE cluster definition, we found that use of the cgMLSTbased cluster definition resulted in a 3.8-fold increase in
cluster-alerts (Figure 2, panel A). The remaining 459 (60%)
of 770 human isolates did not match any CTs associated
with any other human, food, or environmental isolate identified in 2015–2016 and were considered to be sporadic cases.
Inherent to the different criteria used to define cgMLST
and PFGE cluster-alerts, cgMLST cluster-alerts contained
lower numbers of human isolates compared with PFGE
cluster-alerts (median 2 isolates in cgMLST vs. median 6
in PFGE cluster-alerts) (Figure 2, panel B). Median time
from isolate reception to typing results was 7 working days
for PFGE and 9 working days for WGS (Figure 2, panel D).
Facilitation of Detection of Food Sources

Epidemiologic investigations identified a confirmed food
source in 3 (10%) of 31 PFGE cluster-alerts (Table 1). A
confirmed food source was identified in 22 (18%) of 119
cgMLST cluster-alerts (Figure 2, panel C; Table 3).
Among the 37 cgMLST cluster-alerts involving only
1 human isolate, a cgMLST-matching food source of infection was identified in 10 (27%) (Table 3). All of these
sources were identified during investigations of refrigerators of patients with neurolisteriosis and after confirmed
exposure to the incriminated product. In 9 of 10 of these investigations, the food source was also identified by PFGE,
and food strains matched corresponding profiles of human
isolates. In 3 (30%) of these 10 conclusive investigations, a
product withdrawal and recall was issued as a direct consequence of the investigation (Table 3) and probably contributed to preventing further infections. Among the remaining
27 cgMLST cluster-alerts involving only 1 human isolate
and >1 food/environmental isolate (Table 3), although
these isolate(s) provided an immediate hypothesis, no exposure to the food item from which the matching strain was
isolated could be confirmed.
Among the 82 cgMLST cluster-alerts involving >2 human isolates (Table 3), a confirmed source of infection was
identified for 12 (15%): in 3 (6%) of 53 cgMLST clusteralerts that contained only human isolates, and in 9 (31%)
of 29 cgMLST cluster-alerts containing >1 food/environmental isolate. For cgMLST cluster-alerts containing >1
food/environmental isolate, matching food/environmental
isolate(s) immediately provided a strong hypothesis and
facilitated identification of the food source. In 5 (42%) of
these 12 conclusive investigations, a product withdrawal
and recall was issued as a direct consequence of the investigation and probably contributed to preventing additional
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human infections (Table 3). No product withdrawal or recall was issued as a direct consequence of investigations of
the 31 PFGE clusters-alerts.
Among 70 (85%) of 82 cgMLST cluster-alerts involving >2 human isolates with no source of infection identified, a 6-month follow-up period after identification of the
cluster-alert was available for 59 (84%). After identification
of these 59 unsolved cgMLST clusters-alerts with 6-month
follow-up, no additional cgMLST-matching human case
was identified in 43 (73%) of 59, making identification of
a source of infection unlikely to have prevented a major
number of cases. These clusters without further development might have resulted from point-source contamination

of short shelf-life food products, rather than long-term
infection of the food-production environment. In 5 (8%)
of these 59 unsolved cgMLST clusters-alerts, additional
cgMLST-matching human cases occurred within 3 months
of cluster identification and none was identified afterwards,
suggesting that early identification of a food source would
have likely prevented further listeriosis cases. Finally, in
11 (19%) of the 59 unidentified cgMLST clusters-alerts involving >2 human isolates, additional cgMLST-matching
human cases occurred >6 months after cluster identification. These clusters could potentially be linked to persistent
L. monocytogenes contamination of food production environments. Strengthening capacities to identify sources of
Figure 1. Discriminatory
power of pulsed-field gel
electrophoresis (PFGE) and core
genome multilocus sequence
typing (cgMLST) for surveillance
of Listeria monocytogenes,
France. A) Rarefaction analysis
of type richness within human
(H) and food-associated (F)
isolates based on PFGE and
cgMLST typing. B) Distribution
of number of isolates per PFGE
type and cgMLST subtyping.
Only the most prevalent PFGE
profiles (>20 isolates) are
shown. Within each PFGE type,
different cgMLST types (CTs) are
represented by different arbitrary
colors. PFGE types are coded
by using the National Reference
Centre for Listeria internal
nomenclature of AscI-ApaI
combined profiles. Information
on lineage (L) and sublineage
(SL) defined by cgMLST is
provided for each PFGE type
in parentheses.
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Table 1. Clusters of PFGE types that triggered epidemiologic investigations for surveillance of Listeria monocytogenes, France*
No. cgMLST types
Confirmed food source according to PFGEPFGE alert
PFGE type
No. human cases
within PFGE alert
based investigation
L15/01, L15/06
IIa-260606–260606
7
5
No common source identified, except a
specific cheese for 2 cases
L15/02
IVb-210792–210792
8
7
No common source identified, except a
specific cheese for 1 case
L15/03
IIa-020707–151007
3
1
NI
L15/04
IIa-010901–020701
3
3
NI
L15/05
IVb-011001–160602
8
8
NI
L15/07
IIb-010107–010107
4
2
Dairy (cheese)
L15/08
IVb-151005–151005
22
18
NI
L15/09
IVb-210792–210792
18
12
No common source identified, except a
specific cheese for 4 cases
L15/10
IIb-310801–061006
13
4
Meat (sausage)
L15/11
IVb-011001–160602
17
14
No common source identified, except a
specific sausage for 1 case
L15/12
IVb-200792–200792
18
14
NI
L15/13
IVb-270801–050506
6
6
NI
L15/14
IIb-231006–310801
8
5
NI
L15/15
IIa-080507–020507
5
3
NI
L15/16
IIa-010901–020701
6
6
NI
L16/01
IIa-191107–200807
4
1
NI
L16/02
IVb-151005–151005
6
6
NI
L16/03
IVb-151005–111206
4
4
NI
L16/04
IVb-210792–210792
6
5
NI
L16/05
IIa-050207–050207
6
6
NI
L16/06
IVb-270801–050506
3
3
NI
L16/07
IVb-011001–160602
30
11
Dairy (cheese)
L16/08
IIa-260606–260606
3
1
NI
L16/09
IVb-151005–151005
8
8
NI
L16/10
IVb-210792–210792
6
6
NI
L16/11
IIa-271106–271106
4
3
NI
L16/12
IIa-010901–020701
4
4
NI
L16/13
IIa-271106–271106
3
3
NI
L16/14
IVb-210792–210792
7
7
NI
L16/15
IVb-270801–050506
5
5
NI
*cgMLST, core genome multilocus sequence typing; NI, not identified; PFGE, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis.

such clusters is likely to prevent further illnesses by identifying safety gaps in food production plants.
False PFGE Cluster-Alerts

Despite the usefulness of PFGE in identifying clusters of listeriosis cases over the past few decades, the limited discriminatory power of PFGE can indicate that unrelated isolates
are indistinguishable, thus leading to identifying and investigating false PFGE cluster-alerts. The increased discriminatory power of cgMLST enabled identification of such false
cluster-alerts. In 2015, PFGE cluster-alert L15/08 (Table 1)
consisted of 22 human isolates with indistinguishable AscIApaI combined PFGE profiles (IVb-151005–151005) among
nationally distributed cases with onsets spanning >5 months.
Despite intensive and time-consuming investigations, including iterative case–case studies as new cases were reported, no common source was identified. cgMLST showed
that this PFGE cluster-alert did not consist of highly related
isolates: 18/22 isolates had distinct CTs, and 3 cgMLST
cluster-alerts (FR022, FR023, and FR025) (Table 2) could
be distinguished within this PFGE cluster-alert. Investigations of these cgMLST cluster-alerts were inconclusive,
1466

but using cgMLST clustering rather than PFGE clustering
would have saved public health resources at national and
local levels.
Detection of Clusters Not Detected by PFGE

For 12 (15%) of 82 cgMLST cluster-alerts involving >2 human cases, human isolates exhibited >1 PFGE profile (i.e.,
corresponded to clusters of highly related isolates that were
undetected by PFGE). In cgMLST cluster-alert FR013 (L1SL1-ST1-CT300) (Table 2), 11 nationally distributed human
cases with onsets spanning >12 months were identified and
only 4 of them were part of a detected PFGE cluster-alert.
Investigation of this cgMLST cluster-alert resulted in several
potential sources of infection, none of which could be confirmed because of incomplete trace-back information.
Better Identification of Outbreak-Associated Cases

In 2015, cgMLST cluster-alert FR028 (L1-SL4-ST4CT1351) (Table 2) identified 2 human isolates matching
1 food isolate recovered from producer A, which was
sampled as part of a food alert of the Ministry of Agriculture. None of the case-patients reported having consumed
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Figure 2. Comparison of
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis
(PFGE) and core genome
multilocus sequence typing
(cgMLST) for surveillance
of Listeria monocytogenes,
France. A) Number of total
types and number of types
triggering epidemiologic
alerts. B) Number of human
isolates per epidemiologic
alert. C) Number of types
within epidemiologic alerts
with identified source. D) Time
delay (days) between obtaining
isolate and typing results.
Horizontal lines in panels B
and D indicate medians, and
boxes indicate 25th and 75th
percentiles. Error bars indicate
maximum and minimum values.

that specific food. Concomitantly, cgMLST cluster-alert
FR030 (L1-SL54-ST54-CT1530) (Table 2) identified 6
human isolates in the same geographic area that matched
several deli meat items, including a sausage type, from
producer A. Food and environmental investigations
showed polyclonal contamination of the food production
environment of this producer, and a case–case study conducted for all cases implicated in these 2 clusters showed
an association with consumption of sausage. Products
from producer A were withdrawn and recalled, and no
further human cases were identified afterward. Because
onsets of the 6 human cases involved in cgMLST clusteralert FR030 were outside the 6-week period required to
define a PFGE cluster-alert, this outbreak was not identified by PFGE.
Detection of Long-Term Persistent
L. monocytogenes Strains

In June 2015, an investigation conducted at a local producer patronized by a patient in whom neurolisteriosis
subsequently developed showed food and environmental
infections with a distinct CT as the clinical strain. Intensive cleaning and disinfection was implemented at this
production facility. In September 2016, investigation of
another human case of neurolisteriosis in the same geographic area showed that the case-patient patronized a
farmers’ market where food from the previously implicated producer was sold. Investigations at the producer’s
facility identified persistent contamination with the same
CT as the 2015 isolates (FR043, L2-SL121-ST121CT914). Because of the 15-month interval, this persistent
contamination would have been missed by the PFGEbased cluster definition.

Identification of Outbreaks after Regulatory
Food Testing

In May 2016, an investigation was conducted on a specific
cheese type from a major cheese producer in France and
identified low-level (<10 CFU/g) L. monocytogenes contamination of the final product. The firm issued a nationwide
withdrawal of 30 tons of cheese, but no recall was issued
according to national regulatory criteria. Food isolates were
sequenced at the NRCL and did not have the same CT as any
human isolate at that time. In the following 3 months, consistent with the 3-month shelf-life of the implicated product,
22 human isolates had the same CT (L1-SL1-ST1-CT2056;
FR083 cluster-alert) (Table 2) and were identified nationwide. Case–case analysis confirmed a significant association
between illness and consumption of the implicated product
(p = 0.00001). Subsequent food testing confirmed that the
implicated cheese was the source for this outbreak. During
the same period, PFGE identified 30 human isolates that
matched food strains (IVb-011001–160602). However, with
cgMLST typing, the analysis was restricted to isolates that
were closely related genetically, not just to those that were of
the same PFGE profile. This analysis enabled the statistical
association to be defined more precisely. This retrospective
outbreak was the largest identified in France since 2000.
Discussion
Because listeriosis is a rare infection and primarily affects
at-risk populations, listeriosis outbreaks tend to be small and
difficult to control. As in most countries, PFGE-based L.
monocytogenes molecular subtyping has been used for molecular surveillance of this bacterium in France. Since 1999,
PFGE identified multiple outbreaks, which led to major
improvements in food safety. However, WGS has shown
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Table 3. Source identification of cgMLST cluster-alerts for surveillance of Listeria monocytogenes, France*
No. (%)
cgMLST cluster-alert size, Clusters, Human isolates, Food/environment
Clusters with
Cluster-alerts with identified source
no. human isolates
n = 119
n = 770
isolates, n = 1,973 confirmed source
resulting in withdrawal or recall
Small, 1
37 (31)
37 (5)
145 (7)
10 (27)
3 (30)
Medium, 2–5
73 (61)
185 (24)
123 (6)
9 (12)
5 (55)
Large, >5
9 (8)
89 (12)
83 (4)
3 (38)
0
*cgMLST, core genome multilocus sequence typing.

the limited discrimination and occasional lack of accuracy
of PFGE (19,20,40). PFGE does not reflect phylogeny, and
it lacks the resolution to distinguish bands of nearly identical sizes. For certain profiles that are highly prevalent, these
limitations can result in insufficient discrimination and can
hinder appropriate detection of clusters.
We showed the usefulness and feasibility of WGS
for prospective L. monocytogenes surveillance by using
cgMLST and demonstrated its added value over PFGE.
cgMLST detected clusters not detected by PGFE, which
enabled elimination of several pseudoclusters defined by
PFGE and detection of closely related isolates with different PFGE profiles caused by phage insertions or deletions.
It also identified clusters of cases associated with persistent
food production environmental contamination that were
previously unrecognized.
cgMLST results were obtained within 9 working days,
compared with 7 working days for PFGE. This difference
showed that use of cgMLST for real-time surveillance is
feasible because these intervals can be shortened by improved laboratory processing and technological advances.
The unprecedented discriminatory power of cgMLST
has provided an opportunity to revisit the criteria used in
France since 1999 to define clusters of isolates triggering
further investigations. Instead of 3–6 PFGE-matching human isolates identified within a defined period, clusters
triggering investigation are now defined by a minimum of
2 genetically related isolates, including >1 human isolate
regardless of the time interval. However, this procedure
has created novel challenges for public health and regulatory agencies to formally prove an outbreak food source
through epidemiologic investigations. With more clusters
of smaller size being identified by cgMLST, traditional
analytic epidemiology is challenged because of the lack
of statistical power, and identification of a food source for
these small clusters tends to more extensively rely on traceback or trace-forward investigations, rather than on case–
case studies. Increasing demands of product trace-back or
trace-forward investigations should be expected as a consequence of increasing identification of small-size clusters by
cgMLST. Timely results from these investigations will be
fundamental to initiate control measures in instances where
a lower level of epidemiologic evidence is available and
will likely contribute to an increased number of reported
outbreaks (i.e., investigated cluster-alerts with an identified
source of infection).
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Implementation of WGS-based surveillance has
shown that most clusters involving >2 human isolates with
no source of infection identified did not progress over time.
This finding is consistent with the observation that most listeriosis case clusters in France are linked to local products
that have limited production and distribution.
With the increasing identification of small size clusters by cgMLST, we envision that centralized collection
of human, food, and environmental bacterial genomes,
including those from regulatory food testing, into dedicated genomic databases (e.g., BIGSdb-Lm and GenomeTrackr) will enable detection of unusual sources of
infection and identify atypical vehicles for contamination. The ability to promptly document cases’ food consumption histories and to constantly adapt hypothesisgenerating questionnaires to newly identified vehicles
will be crucial to improve investigations and identify
more outbreaks, enabling better control and preventive
measures to be implemented.
In conclusion, implementation of WGS for routine
L. monocytogenes surveillance increases discrimination
of isolates, leading to detection of more clusters of related isolates at an earlier stage than PFGE. Optimization
of costs and delays is a challenge, which is strongly balanced by gains in genotypic precision. Public health and
regulatory agencies will need to adapt their investigation
methods to novel challenges raised by WGS-based surveillance. These challenges might lead to better strategies
to control L. monocytogenes in food-processing plants,
and ultimately help reduce the risk for infection. On the
basis of results of this prospective study, PFGE typing has
been discontinued, and L. monocytogenes surveillance in
France has relied on cgMLST since January 2017.
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Role of Food Insecurity in
Outbreak of Anthrax Infections
among Humans and
Hippopotamuses Living in a
Game Reserve Area, Rural Zambia
Mark W. Lehman,1 Allen S. Craig,2 Constantine Malama, Muzala Kapina-Kany’anga, Philip Malenga,
Fanny Munsaka, Sergio Muwowo, Sean Shadomy, Melissa A. Marx3

In September 2011, a total of 511 human cases of anthrax
(Bacillus anthracis) infection and 5 deaths were reported in
a game management area in the district of Chama, Zambia,
near where 85 hippopotamuses (Hippopotamus amphibius)
had recently died of suspected anthrax. The human infections generally responded to antibiotics. To clarify transmission, we conducted a cross-sectional, interviewer-administered household survey in villages where human anthrax
cases and hippopotamus deaths were reported. Among 284
respondents, 84% ate hippopotamus meat before the outbreak. Eating, carrying, and preparing meat were associated with anthrax infection. Despite the risk, 23% of respondents reported they would eat meat from hippopotamuses
found dead again because of food shortage (73%), lack
of meat (12%), hunger (7%), and protein shortage (5%).
Chronic food insecurity can lead to consumption of unsafe
foods, leaving communities susceptible to zoonotic infection. Interagency cooperation is necessary to prevent outbreaks by addressing the root cause of exposure, such as
food insecurity.

D

uring August–September 2011, a total of 85 hippopotamuses (Hippopotamus amphibius) died of suspected
anthrax (Bacillus anthracis) infection in a game management area along the South Luangwa River near the district
of Chama in northeastern Zambia (Figure 1) (1). At least 521
suspected human anthrax cases and 5 deaths were reported
near this area during this period. Residents of the area near
the river had reportedly found dead hippopotamuses and
Author affiliations: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Atlanta, Georgia, USA (M.W. Lehman, S. Shadomy); Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, Lusaka, Zambia (A.S. Craig,
C. Malama, M.A. Marx); Ministry of Health, Lusaka, Zambia
(M. Kapina-Kany’anga, P. Malenga); Provincial Health Office,
Chipata, Zambia (F. Munsaka); District Health Office, Chama,
Zambia (S. Muwowo)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.161597

subsequently butchered, cooked, and consumed meat from
the dead animals, which was thought to be the cause of the
human outbreak. As previously reported, most human cases
of anthrax infection were cutaneous infections, with most
patients initially having papular lesions (95%) and the rest
having lymphadenopathy and gastrointestinal symptoms (1).
Most cases resolved after the patient received a course of
oral ciprofloxacin. Some additional animal species were reported by local wildlife staff to have been affected, but no
empiric data were found to corroborate those reports.
Anthrax outbreaks associated with animals are common and reported worldwide. Herbivores are thought to
have onset of disease after ingesting spores in soil, water,
or on vegetation. Reports of anthrax outbreaks occurring in
wild and domestic animals in Africa have usually been associated with the dry season and have stopped with the onset of the rainy season (2,3). Outbreaks can begin with wildlife, expand into domestic livestock, and ultimately affect
humans (4,5). When anthrax outbreaks occur in national
parks in Africa and are limited to the wildlife, the outbreak
is usually allowed to run its natural course without any human intervention. Multiple challenges make it impractical
to vaccinate free-ranging wildlife populations; sometimes
vaccine programs are initiated but usually only to protect
endangered species or populations at high risk (6–8).
Anthrax outbreaks associated with hippopotamuses
have been reported previously in Zambia, Uganda, Zimbabwe, and South Africa (3,9–11). Human cases associated
with wildlife outbreaks in Africa are generally not welldocumented but are known to occur (5).
Current affiliation: US Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine,
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Figure 1. Location of an anthrax
outbreak that originated in a game
management area along the South
Luangwa River in the Chama District
of northeastern Zambia, 2011.
Inset map shows location of Zambia
in Africa.

Zambia’s Chama District (population 103,894) borders
Malawi, in what is currently known as Muchinga Province
(Figure 1) (12). Nearly 93% of the district’s residents live
in rural areas, and overall population density is 5.9 persons/
km2 (12). The rural population resides in small villages
largely accessible only by all-terrain vehicles. Communication in many parts of the district is only possible through
2-way radios. Chama is within a game management area
that includes the South Luangwa River and contains rich
flora and fauna, including hippopotamuses but also other
foragers and predators. Because of Chama’s status as a
game management area, residents are not permitted to protect crops from foragers or hunt on area grounds, which
are overseen by the Zambia Wildlife Authority (ZAWA).
Food and water are scarce for animals and humans during
Zambia’s dry season, generally May–November. A delay
in the annual rainy season, usually December–March, can
put farmers at risk for low crop production, as was the case
in 2011 (13). During this period, animals forage deep into
riverbeds in search of water and food, digging up and activating dormant anthrax spores. Residents, for whom food
can also be scarce under these conditions, have been known
to consume animals they find dead in their area (Figure 2).
In September 2011, a few months after the first human anthrax cases were reported in the district, a team of
1472

epidemiologists, health officers, and environmental health
technicians from the Zambia Central Ministry of Health,
the Eastern Provincial Health Office, and Chama District
Health Office conducted a preliminary investigation of the
possible outbreak under their jurisdiction. Shortly thereafter, upon formal request, epidemiologists from the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention joined the Zambia
team to conduct this outbreak investigation in an effort to
further inform prevention activities.
Specifically, we aimed to shorten the outbreak by
identifying and eliminating any remaining exposures and
by recommending mitigation and prevention strategies for
this and future outbreaks. We also wanted to determine the
riskiest exposures so that educational messages could be
properly tailored. Here we report the results of a household survey used to identify the most common exposures
associated with human anthrax and to determine how food
insecurity contributed to consumption of the anthrax-contaminated meat and anthrax infection among residents of
this game management area.
Methods
We conducted a cross-sectional, interviewer-administered
household survey in 3 villages with access to riverbeds where
hippopotamuses died: Chikwa, Chigoma, and Chimpamaba.
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Figure 2. A family searching for water by digging deep into a dried
riverbed during the dry season in northeastern Zambia.

These villages’ estimated combined population of adults >15
years of age is 6,553 (12). A questionnaire (online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/161597-Techapp1.pdf) was developed in English and translated into Senga, the local language spoken in these areas.
The questionnaire was designed to complement and expand
on the data initially collected in the district by local public
health officials. It captured age, sex, and occupation and yes/
no responses to several questions about symptoms, exposure
to hippopotamuses, food sources, and whether respondents
would eat meat from an animal they found dead. Those
who responded that they would eat animals they found dead
were asked an open-ended question to elucidate their reasons for doing so. Interviewers and supervisors were trained
on procedures for conducting the survey before fieldwork
commenced. Interviewers and supervisors tested questions
on each other, which resulted in improvements to question
wording. They also practiced administering the survey on
one another before interviewing community participants.
Three teams administered the questionnaire, each team
made up of a trained District Health Office staff supervisor and 6 trained volunteer interviewers. Each team was
assigned to 1 of the 3 communities. Interviewers selected
every fifth household they encountered in each village for
inclusion and interviewed all adults >15 years of age living
in selected households. No incentives were offered for participation. Interviewers read each prospective participant a
description of the survey, highlighting that it was voluntary
and could be stopped at any time by request. The Zambia
Ministry of Health deemed this outbreak investigation to
be exempt from Research Ethics Committee review. The
investigation protocol was reviewed by the CDC-Zambia
office and CDC’s National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, in accordance with institutional
review policies. The protocol was determined to be nonresearch under 45 CFR 46 §102(d) and therefore did not
require Institutional Review Board review.

Figure 3. Hippopotamus bones and hides left behind after
butchering of animals that were found dead on a river bank and
later identified as the source of anthrax causing an outbreak
among humans in northeastern Zambia, 2011.

Data from completed questionnaires were entered into
an Access database (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) and
analyzed by using Epi Info version 3.5.1 (CDC, Atlanta,
GA, USA). We defined a case as illness in a respondent
who reported having had anthrax infection diagnosed by
a healthcare worker since July 2011 and compared demographic characteristics and risk factors by case status by using χ2 and t tests. Associations were quantified with simple
and multivariable logistic regression.
The second part of the investigation involved going
into the field to view 3 of the areas where most of the infected hippopotamuses were found. The site visits occurred
within about a month after the outbreak and were conducted to better understand the topography and the range of the
animals and to identify any additional animal species affected by anthrax. All sites were areas frequented by the exposed human populations and were <1 km from residents’
homes. The site surveys were not exhaustive; they focused
on areas with known human-animal interaction (Figure
3) and recently discovered dead hippopotamuses (Figure
4). N95 masks, Tyvek suits, and rubber boots were worn

Figure 4. A dead hippopotamus floating down the South Luangwa
River in northeastern Zambia during an anthrax outbreak in 2011.
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during site visits when members exited vehicles. We used
these observations and the results of the household-level
surveys to develop recommendations to mitigate and control future spread of the infection to humans, animals, and
the environment.
Results
All 284 household members (≈4% of the population of the
villages) in the 87 households selected agreed to be interviewed (mean 3 participants per household). In total, 31
(11%) of participants reported having anthrax infection diagnosed by a healthcare worker since July 2011; another
137 (48%) reported not having anthrax infection diagnosed, and 116 (41%) did not know whether they had anthrax infection diagnosed. We assumed that those who did
not know did not have anthrax infection diagnosed. Male
respondents accounted for 48% (n = 136) of total participants but 68% (n = 21) of those reporting having anthrax
infection diagnosed, compared with 36% of cases occurring
among female respondents (p<0.001) (Table 1). Of the 96
persons who answered the occupation-related question, 91
(95%) listed their occupation as farmer. This finding was
not surprising given the rural setting of the outbreak. Because the responses for occupation were so homogenous,
occupation was not evaluated as a risk factor. The median
age of persons having received an anthrax diagnosis since
July 2011 was 33 years, similar to the median age of all
participants (32 years) (Table 1). The most common signs
and symptoms reported by those reporting having been diagnosed with anthrax included myalgia, skin lesions, fatigue, diarrhea, and fever (Table 2).
Most participants (238 [84%]) reported having eaten
hippopotamus meat at the time of the outbreak. Participants
who ate the meat were 9 times (95% CI 1.3–369.3 times)
more likely to report having had anthrax than those who
did not eat the meat. Carrying hippopotamus meat (odds
ratio 5.3, 95% CI 2.0–15.4) and preparing it for cooking
(odds ratio 3.3, 95% CI 1.1–13.7) were also significantly
associated with anthrax infection. After controlling for
having eaten the hippopotamus meat, 3 activities (skinning,
carrying, and cutting the meat) were all still significantly
associated with reported anthrax infection (Table 3).
Most people surveyed (216 [76%]) reported they
would not eat meat from a dead hippopotamus knowing

now that it can cause anthrax infection, but 65 (23%) of all
respondents and 5 (16%) of the 31 respondents in whom
cases were reported said that they would eat meat from a
dead hippopotamus despite this knowledge. Of the 65 participants saying they would eat the meat if given the chance
again, reasons given were because they lacked other options for a side dish (“relish”) to Nshima, the maize-based
staple food (44 [73%]); lacked meat (14 [22%]); suffered
from hunger (4 [7%]); or lacked protein (3 [5%]), in addition to other less commonly reported reasons (Table 4).
The investigation team also visited several field sites.
At 1 of the sites, previous human interaction with dead hippopotamuses was evident. Bones and hides were strewn
across a large area. Evidence of multiple campfires were
found in the vicinity of the hippopotamus remains (Figure
3). According to a Zambia Ministry of Health official and
others on the investigation team who had visited the site
earlier, the strewn animal parts appeared to have been from
the initial human contact with the dead hippopotamuses.
Residents appeared to stop handling dead hippopotamuses
after human anthrax cases were detected and linked to contact with hippopotamus carcasses.
Discussion
A large outbreak of cutaneous anthrax among humans in
the Chama District of Zambia was associated with physical contact with meat from hippopotamuses that had died
of anthrax, specifically skinning, carrying, or cutting the
meat. Food insecurity was thought to have been the major
factor driving the local population to consume meat from
dead animals.
Large outbreaks affecting hippopotamus herds occurred within the Luangwa River Valley during 1987–1988
(7). Although no human infections were reported in relation to these outbreaks, positive results with low antibody
titers against B. anthracis were obtained during a 1989
follow-up study from half of the subjects in a small sample
of unvaccinated healthy volunteers from Luangwa River
Valley villages, suggesting previous exposures in those
persons through handling or consumption of meat from
anthrax-infected animal carcasses (7).
Our findings are subject to a few limitations. In the
household surveys, we used self-report of anthrax diagnosis to define a case; however, 41% of participants indicated

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of respondents to a survey conducted after an outbreak of anthrax infections among humans
and hippopotamuses living in a game reserve area, by case status, Chama District, Zambia, September 2011*
Persons with anthrax diagnosed since July Persons without anthrax diagnosed since July
Characteristic
2011, n = 31
2011, n = 137
Median age (range), y
33 (15–72)
34 (15–83)
Sex, %
M
68
36
F
32
64
*116 (41%) of survey participants reported that they did not know whether they had had anthrax diagnosed since July 2011; of these, median age was 30
(range 15–77) years, and 52% were male.
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Table 2. Signs and symptoms of respondents reporting having
had anthrax in survey conducted after outbreak of anthrax
infections among humans and hippopotamuses living in a game
reserve area, Chama District, Zambia, September 2011*
Signs/symptoms
No. (%) respondents
Myalgia
21 (67)
Skin lesion
18 (58)
Fatigue
18 (58)
Diarrhea
17 (54)
Fever
16 (52)
*Anthrax infection diagnosed since July 2011.

they did not know whether they had received an anthrax
diagnosis. We assumed that these respondents might not
have understood the question and had probably not had anthrax diagnosed. Although this assumption is a limitation,
it would probably bias our associations toward the null. We
also had to use self-report of diagnosis rather than laboratory confirmation. However, separately some hippopotamus
and human samples were confirmed in the laboratory as
positive for B. anthracis, which does strengthen the epidemiologic linkage (14). Finally, slight discrepancies can be
noted in the number of cases and hippopotamus deaths in
this and the 2 other reports describing other aspects of the
outbreak and response that have been published; specifically, the numbers of human cases vary from 511 to 521,
and the numbers of hippopotamus deaths vary from 81 to
85 (14,15). This discrepancy likely illustrates the difficulty
in describing events in very remote areas.
From this investigation we found that the greatest risk
for having anthrax diagnosed came from carrying, skinning, or butchering hippopotamuses. This finding is consistent with other anthrax outbreaks associated with contaminated meat (11,16).
Recommendations from this investigation built on the
initial response of the Zambia Ministry of Health and included community education, enhanced surveillance in human and animal populations, and resolution of food insecurities by working with governmental and nongovernmental
agencies. The message to not eat meat from animals found
dead was communicated at the time of the initial investigation. On the basis of survey responses indicating persons
were no longer touching the meat and that carcasses were

no longer being butchered, we think the messages were received and understood by the communities affected. Because the handling of the carcasses proved to be the most
important risk factor for anthrax infection, future education
campaigns should also focus on avoiding handling animals
that have died of unknown causes. In rural Zimbabwe communities where anthrax awareness was high (71.5%) in a
2013 survey, 41% of persons surveyed reported “forgetting about anthrax,” a major reason for consuming meat
from anthrax-infected animals (17). Residents should be
reminded by community-based awareness campaigns or
other means of the hazards of consuming meat from animals that have died of unknown causes (15).
To inform planning, wildlife authorities should
identify high-risk periods and locations for naturally occurring animal outbreaks through ecologic studies that
identify conditions favoring anthrax infection among
animal populations (18–20). Wildlife and public health
authorities should work together to ensure that community-based campaigns proactively prepare communities
for possible outbreaks according to their risk profile
(20). Community-based interventions should involve
residents in addressing communitywide food insecurity
and in educating neighbors on the hazards of consuming meat from animals that die of unknown causes (16).
These interventions should begin before the dry season
in outbreak-prone areas.
Questionnaire responses showed that food insecurities appear to be the primary reason for handling and
consuming meat from animals found dead. Other countries in Africa have undertaken successful programs to
distribute meat from trophy animals to feed communities with limited access to protein while also reducing
poaching by local communities (21). Such an approach
might be considered as a component of a multisectoral
solution to address food insecurity and consumption of
unsafe foods in Zambia.
Overall, food insecurity throughout sub-Saharan Africa has improved throughout recent years; however, hunger and malnutrition continue to be concerns in many subSaharan countries including Zambia. Zambia maintains a

Table 3. Association of anthrax diagnosis with specific activities involving hippopotamus carcasses based on responses to a survey
conducted after an outbreak of anthrax infections among humans and hippopotamuses living in a game reserve area, Chama District,
Zambia, September 2011*
No. (%) persons
With anthrax diagnosed
Without anthrax
Activity
since July 2011, n = 31
diagnosed, n = 137
OR (95% CI)
aOR (95% CI)
Skinning
14 (45)
8 (6)
13.3 (4.4–41.5)
12.0 (4.3–36.5)
Cutting
28 (90)
70 (51)
8.9 (2.5–47.5)
8.1 (2.2–29.2)
Eating
30 (97)
106 (77)
8.8 (1.3–369.3)
–
Carrying
24 (77)
54 (39)
5.3 (2.0–15.4)
4.4 (1.7–11.8)
Preparing
27 (87)
92 (67)
3.3 (1.1–13.7)
2.1 (0.5–11.8)
Cooking
27(87)
93(68)
3.2 (1.0–13.2)
2.0 (0.5–1.1)
Drying
21(68)
64(47)
2.4 (1.0–6.1)
1.7 (0.6–4.5)
*aOR, adjusted odds ratio (adjusted for eating hippopotamus meat); OR, odds ratio.
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Table 4. Reasons for intending to eat meat again from
hippopotamuses suspected to have died from anthrax among 65
persons who reported consuming dead hippopotamus meat in a
survey conducted after an outbreak of anthrax infections among
humans and hippopotamuses living in a game reserve area,
Chama District, Zambia, September 2011
Reason
No. (%) respondents*
Lack of side dish
44 (73)
Lack of meat
14 (22)
Hunger
4 (7)
Lack of protein
3 (5)
*Respondents could provide >1 response.

food reserve of maize, and it was suggested throughout the
investigation that officials should provide additional corn
meal as a possible solution for the food shortage. However,
populations at risk for food insecurity need better access
to balanced diets rather than more carbohydrates (22). Our
survey respondents highlighted the desire for more fresh
fruits and vegetables, which suggests more balanced diets
would be welcomed.
Most of the crops grown in this region were cotton and
other nonedible, exportable crops. Assistance is needed
to help the population better balance subsistence farming
with cash crops on small family farms to improve the overall diversity of crops and ultimately mitigate the risk for
food insecurity (22).
Our household survey aimed to determine the main
risk factors for anthrax transmission and the underlying
factors driving those infected to risk exposure. Our results
suggest the need to address long-standing political and economic issues related to food insecurity in protected areas,
as well as an urgent need for better coordination between
wildlife management and public health authorities. A more
proactive approach could help prevent future outbreaks.
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Molecular Antimicrobial
Resistance Surveillance for
Neisseria gonorrhoeae,
Northern Territory, Australia
David M. Whiley, Ella Trembizki, Cameron Buckley, Kevin Freeman, Robert W. Baird,
Miles Beaman, Marcus Chen, Basil Donovan, Ratan L. Kundu, Christopher K. Fairley,
Rebecca Guy, Tiffany Hogan, John M. Kaldor, Mahdad Karimi, Athena Limnios,
David G. Regan, Nathan Ryder, Jiunn-Yih Su, James Ward, Monica M. Lahra

Neisseria gonorrhoeae antimicrobial resistance (AMR)
is a globally recognized health threat; new strategies are
needed to enhance AMR surveillance. The Northern Territory of Australia is unique in that 2 different first-line therapies, based primarily on geographic location, are used for
gonorrhea treatment. We tested 1,629 N. gonorrhoeae
nucleic acid amplification test–positive clinical samples,
collected from regions where ceftriaxone plus azithromycin
or amoxicillin plus azithromycin are recommended first-line
treatments, by using 8 N. gonorrhoeae AMR PCR assays.
We compared results with those from routine culture-based
surveillance data. PCR data confirmed an absence of ceftriaxone resistance and a low level of azithromycin resistance
(0.2%), and that penicillin resistance was <5% in amoxicillin
plus azithromycin regions. Rates of ciprofloxacin resistance
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and penicillinase-producing N. gonorrhoeae were lower
when molecular methods were used. Molecular methods
to detect N. gonorrhoeae AMR can increase the evidence
base for treatment guidelines, particularly in settings where
culture-based surveillance is limited.

R

esistance to antimicrobial drugs (termed antimicrobial resistance [AMR]) in Neisseria gonorrhoeae is
recognized as a public health problem of global importance (1,2). The overall magnitude of AMR in N. gonorrhoeae is largely unknown in many regions because of
substantial gaps in global AMR surveillance (3). Ceftriaxone, a third-generation extended-spectrum cephalosporin used widely for treatment, is considered to be the last
fully effective option currently recommended. However,
its durability is not assured; the proportion of gonococcal strains with elevated ceftriaxone MIC values is increasing steadily, and 4 documented cases of resistance
to ceftriaxone have been noted, in Japan, France, Spain,
and Australia (4–6). A dual therapy treatment regimen of
ceftriaxone plus azithromycin is now the recommended
standard of care in many countries and was implemented
in an effort to stem further development of ceftriaxone
resistance (7); however, failure of this dual therapy has
also been reported (8).
Surveillance of N. gonorrhoeae antimicrobial drug sensitivity is a key component of all strategies to manage the
emergence of resistance; gonorrhea treatment guidelines
are currently formulated under the principle that an antimicrobial drug should be rejected for clinical use in a particular population once a threshold of 5% resistant isolates
is breached (1). However, although gonorrhea diagnosis is
now widely based on nucleic acid methods, antimicrobial
drug sensitivity remains dependent on culture-based methods, which are highly specific but difficult to implement in
many settings where gonorrhea is prevalent. The World
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Health Organization (WHO) and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), in their action plans to control
the spread of drug-resistant N. gonorrhoeae, have called for
the development of molecular assays (1,2). We have previously reviewed the potential for real-time PCR assays to
achieve these goals (3) and, through the Gonorrhoea Resistance Assessment by Nucleic Acid Detection (GRAND)
study, developed and validated a range of PCR methods to
detect resistance mutations for azithromycin, ciprofloxacin,
and penicillin. We have also developed a high-throughput
single-nucleotide polymorphism–based typing method for
multilocus sequence type (MLST) investigations (9).
In Australia, gonorrhea is concentrated primarily in
men who have sex with men living predominantly in urban
and regional areas and in Aboriginal heterosexual persons
living in remote areas of central and northern Australia.
Dual therapy comprising ceftriaxone (500 mg intramuscular injection) and oral azithromycin (1 g) (known as
CAZ) is used as the standard first-line treatment in urban
areas. However, in remote areas of the Northern Territory
(Figure 1) and Western Australia, where rates of infection
among Aboriginal populations are high and AMR is low,
first-line treatment is oral amoxicillin 3 g, probenecid 1
g, and azithromycin 1 g (locally known as a ZAP pack), a
treatment strategy that has the benefits of oral administration and avoidance of the unnecessary use of ceftriaxone.

In remote parts of Australia, including much of the
ZAP pack region, transport distances and climate pose
limits on the viability of samples for culture. Also, even
though all clinicians diagnosing or suspecting gonorrhea in Australia are encouraged to send a suitable swab
specimen for AMR testing by culture, changes to test
reimbursement schemes have tended to favor use of
nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) over culture
for gonorrhea diagnosis. For these combined reasons,
relatively few isolates are available for AMR testing
from these areas (10). Our PCR-based method (11,12)
for direct detection of penicillinase-producing N. gonorrhoeae (PPNG) is now routinely used to help inform
treatment guidelines in Western Australia (13) and the
Northern Territory. We report on a study that we have
undertaken in the Northern Territory to comprehensively examine the utility of nucleic acid methods to assess
AMR against a broad range of antimicrobial drugs, and
the potential role of these methods in setting treatment
guidelines. The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of Northern Territory
Department of Health and Menzies School of Health,
the Central Australian HREC, the South Eastern Sydney
Local Health District HREC, the Queensland Children’s
Health Services District HREC, and the University of
Queensland HREC.
Figure 1. Collection areas
for Neisseria gonorrhoeae
samples within the Northern
Territory of Australia, 2014.
A) Heat map showing the
local government areas from
which the 1,629 nucleic acid
amplification test–positive
clinical samples were
collected. B) Location of
the Northern Territory within
Australia. C) Location of
the CAZ and ZAP regions
within the Northern Territory.
CAZ, ceftriaxone via
intramuscular injection and
oral azithromycin;
ZAP, azithromycin,
amoxicillin, probenecid.
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Material and Methods
N. gonorrhoeae NAAT-Positive Clinical Samples

For this study, we examined 1,629 N. gonorrhoeae NAATpositive clinical samples collected from patients in the
Northern Territory (441 from CAZ regions and 1,188 from
ZAP regions; Figure 1) during 2014; these samples represented 93.6% of the total 1,740 notifications of gonorrhea
in this region for this year. The samples comprised 21 rectal, 45 pharyngeal, 413 vaginal/cervical, 97 male urethral,
and 1 ocular specimen, as well as 1,012 urine samples (590
from men, 418 from women, and 4 from persons whose sex
was not specified), 21 joint fluid samples, and 19 samples
for which the site was not recorded on the request form.
Samples were taken from 756 (46.4%) men, 861 (52.9%)
women, and 12 (0.7%) persons for whom sex was not specified; median age was 24 years. The specimens were provided by the 2 laboratories in the Northern Territory that diagnose gonorrhea: Royal Darwin Hospital Pathology, which
used Siemens Versant Chlamydia trachomatis/N. gonorrhoeae (CT/NG) assays (Siemens, Bayswater, Victoria,
Australia), and Western Diagnostic Pathology, which used
the Aptima Combo 2 test for CT/NG (Hologic, Bedford,
MA, USA) (additional information in online Technical Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/170427-Techapp1.pdf).
PCR Methods

We used 8 PCR methods for AMR testing (Table 1): assays
to detect PPNG (PPNG-PCR) (11); the mosaic penicillin
binding protein 2 (PBP2) associated with resistance to the
extended-spectrum cephalosporins (mosaicPBP2-PCR);
the A8806 strain of ceftriaxone-resistant gonorrhea previously detected in Australia (A8806-PCR assay) (6); the
GyrA S91F alteration that is highly predictive of resistance
to ciprofloxacin (GyrA91-PCR) (14,15); 2 mutations on
the 23S rRNA genes conferring resistance to azithromycin (2611-PCR and 2059-PCR) (16); wild-type PorB sequences (G101/A102 and PorB1a) that we have shown are
predictive of penicillin susceptibility, and mutant PorB
sequences (G101K/A102D, G101K/A102N and G101K/
A102G) that are associated with but not predictive of penicillin resistance (PorB-PCR) (17); and a wild-type mtrR efflux pump promoter (i.e., lacking the A-deletion) shown to
be associated with susceptibility to β lactam antimicrobial
drugs (mtrR A-deletion-PCR) (online Technical Appendix;
18). We considered samples uncharacterized by a method
if they did not provide a result (e.g., of mutant or wild type)
in the respective PCR. For mosaicPBP2-PCR and A8806PCR, we pooled samples (10 samples/pool) for testing; we
then tested samples from any pools returning positive results individually. For all other PCR methods, we tested
samples individually (online Technical Appendix).
1480

MLST

We genotyped the first 717 samples (collected during January–May 2014) using a previously described iPLEX14SNP
method (9). The iPLEX14SNP targets 14 informative single-nucleotide polymorphisms on gonococcal housekeeping genes and provides a high-throughput means of conducting N. gonorrhoeae MLST. We further used these data
to clarify the potential movement of strains between the
CAZ and ZAP zones, irrespective of their AMR profiles.
Multiantigen Sequence Typing

We further investigated samples testing positive for
mosaicPBP2 by using N. gonorrhoeae multiantigen sequence typing (NG-MAST) (19) as described previously
(20). NG-MAST involves DNA sequencing of 2 variable
gonococcal genes and therefore provides greater discrimination than MLST.
Australian Gonococcal Surveillance Program Data

The Australian Gonococcal Surveillance Program receives
and tests clinical isolates of gonococci for the purposes of
AMR phenotypic surveillance from throughout Australia.
In 2014, the program received 222 isolates from the Northern Territory for antimicrobial drug susceptibility testing
(Table 2). We compared the phenotypic rates of resistance
with the results of PCR testing for the Northern Territory as
a whole and individually by CAZ and ZAP regions.
Results
Of the 1,629 samples, 18.8% to 31.2% could not be characterized by the PCR methods (Table 1). However, these values
excluded the mosaicPBP2-PCR and A8806-PCR methods;
we considered all negative results for the mosaicPBP2-PCR
and A8806-PCR characterized because pooled samples were
used for screening, and it was therefore not possible to ascertain characterization for individual samples. Compared
with culture, which provided 81 isolates from CAZ areas and
141 from ZAP regions in this year (Table 2), the PCR assays (based on the average number of characterized samples
by each PCR) provided 4.2 times more data (mean 338.6
samples) from CAZ regions and 9.4 times more data
(mean 1,331.6 samples) from ZAP regions.
We compared characterization rates based on anatomic site and originating laboratory (online Technical
Appendix Table); only the GyrA91-PCR results were
used for this comparison. We observed a significantly
lower (p<0.001) characterization rate for pharyngeal
samples (26.7%) compared with the combined rate
(76.7%, range 56.7%–100%) for all other sample types.
N. gonorrhoeae Resistance

We compared PCR (Table 1) and culture (Table 2) data
for resistance to azithromycin, ceftriaxone, ciprofloxacin,
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Table 1. PCR results for the 1,629 NAAT-positive Neisseria gonorrhoeae clinical samples taken from patients in the Northern Territory
of Australia, 2014*
Results
CAZ region, n = 441
ZAP region, n = 1,188
Total for both regions, n = 1,629
No. samples/
% Samples
No. samples/
% Samples
No. samples/
% Samples
Assay and targets
no. tested
(95% CI)
no. tested
(95% CI)
no. tested
(95% CI)
GyrA91-PCR (gyrA)
Wild type (S91)
235/297
79.1 (74.1–83.4)
922/931
99.0 (98.2–99.5)
1,157/1,228
94.2 (92.8–95.4)
S91F
62/297
20.9 (16.6–25.9)
9/931
1.0 (0.5–1.8)
71/1,228
5.8 (4.6–7.2)
Uncharacterized†
144
32.6
257
21.6
401/1,629
24.6
PPNG-PCR
Negative
252/286
88.1 (83.8–91.4)
879/888
99 (98.1–99.5)
1,131/1,174
96.3 (95.1–97.3)
PPNG
34/286
11.9 (8.6–16.2)
9/888
1 (0.5–1.9)
43/1,174
3.7 (2.7–4.9)
Uncharacterized†
155
35.1
300
25.3
455/1,629
27.9
2611-PCR (23S rRNA)
Wild type
321/321
100 (98.8–100)
958/960
99.8 (99.2–99.9)
1,279/1,281
99.8 (99.4–100)
C2611T
0/321
0 (0–1.2)
2/960
0.2 (0.1–0.8)
2/1,281
0.2 (0–0.6)
Uncharacterized†
120
27.2
228
19.2
348/1,629
21.4
2059-PCR (23S rRNA)
Wild type
319/319
100 (98.8–100)
1,004/1,004
100 (99.6–100)
1,323/1,323
100 (99.7–100)
A2059G
0/319
0 (0–1.2)
0/1,004
0 (0–0.4)
0/1,323
0 (0–0.3)
Uncharacterized†
122
27.7
184
15.5
306/1,629
18.8
PorB-PCR (porB)
G101/A102
98/286
34.3 (29–39.9)
125/835
15.0 (12.7–17.6)
223/1,121
19.9 (17.7–22.3)
[G101/A102,
[80/280]
[28.6 (23.4–34.1)]
[116/823]
[14.1 (11.9–16.6)]
[196/1,103] [17.8 (15.6–20.1)]
non-PPNG]‡
PorB1a
152/286
53.1 (47.4–58.9)
699/835
83.7 (81.1–86.1)
851/1,121
75.9 (73.3–78.3)
[PorB1a,
[120/267]
[44.9 (39.1–50.9)]
[627/770]
[81.3 (78.4–83.9)]
[747/1,037] [72.0 (69.2–74.7)]
non-PPNG]‡
Mutant§
32/286
11.2 (8–15.4)
3/835
0.4 (0.1–1.1)
35/1,121
3.1 (2.3–4.3)
PorB1a and
4/286
1.4 (0.5–3.5)
6/835
0.7 (0.3–1.6)
10/1,121
0.9 (0.5–1.6)
G101/A102
PorB1a and
0/286
0 (0–1.3)
2/835
0.2 (0.1–0.9)
2/1,121
0.2 (0–0.6)
mutant§
Uncharacterized†
155
35.1
353
29.8
508/1,629
31.2
A-deletion-PCR (MtrR)
Wild type
280/318
88.1 (84–91.2)
944/950
99.4 (98.6–99.7)
1,224/1,268
96.5 (95.4–97.4)
[Wild type,
[226/284]
[79.6 (74.5–84.1)]
[861/873]
[98.6 (97.6–99.2)]
[1,087/1,157] [93.9 (92.4–95.2)]
non-PPNG]‡
A-deletion
38/318
11.9 (8.8–16)
6/950
0.6 (0.3–1.4)
44/1268
3.5 (2.6–4.6)
Uncharacterized†
123
27.9
238
20
361/1629
22.2
mosaicPBP2-PCR (penA)
Negative
431/441
97.7 (95.9–98.8)
1,188/1,188
100 (99.7–100)
1,619/1,629
99.4 (98.9–99.7)
Positive
10/441
2.3 (1.2–4.1)
0/1188
0 (0–0.3)
10/1,629
0.6 (0.3–1.1)
Uncharacterized†¶
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
A8806-PCR (penA)
Negative
441/441
100 (99.1–100)
1,188/1,188
100 (99.7–100)
1,629/1,629
100 (99.8–100)
Positive
0/441
0 (0–0.9)
0/1,188
0 (0–0.3)
0/1,629
0 (0–0.2)
Uncharacterized†¶
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
*NA, not applicable; NAAT, nucleic acid amplification test; PPNG, penicillinase-producing N. gonorrhoeae.
†These samples could not be characterized by the respective PCR assay.
‡These PorB-PCR and A-deletion-PCR results were combined with the PPNG-PCR results to exclude those that were PPNG. Uncharacterized PPNGPCR results were omitted from total numbers.
§Mutant = G101K/A102D, G101K/A102N or G101K/A102G.
¶All negative results for the mosaicPBP2-PCR and A8806-PCR were considered valid (i.e., characterized) given that pooled samples were used for
screening, and it was therefore not possible to ascertain characterization for individual samples.

and penicillin. The combined results of the 2611-PCR and
2059-PCR assays showed that N. gonorrhoeae azithromycin resistance was low (0.2%) across the Northern Territory
in 2014, consistent with the 2014 culture-based data that
showed no azithromycin-resistant isolates. We found 10
(0.6%) samples positive by the mosaicPBP2-PCR, all in CAZ
regions; these data were consistent with 3 (1.4%) isolates
exhibiting decreased susceptibility to ceftriaxone in CAZ
regions detected by culture. We observed no A8806-PCR

positive samples, consistent with culture data showing no
N. gonorrhoeae with MICs for ceftriaxone >0.125 mg/L
isolated in the Northern Territory or elsewhere in Australia
since the A8806 strain was observed in late 2013.
Total ciprofloxacin resistance in the Northern Territory was significantly lower by PCR (5.8%) than by bacterial
culture (12.6%; p<0.001). Consistent with the culture data,
the GyrA91-PCR indicated that levels of ciprofloxacin resistance were higher in the CAZ region compared with the
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Table 2. Summary of the Australian Gonococcal Surveillance Program culture-based Neisseria gonorrhoeae antimicrobial drug
resistance data for the Northern Territory of Australia, 2014*
CAZ region, n = 81
ZAP region, n = 141
Total, n = 222
Antimicrobial drug No. isolates % Isolates (95% CI)
No. isolates % Isolates (95% CI)
No. isolates
% Isolates (95% CI)
Azithromycin R
0
0.0 (0.0–4.5)
0
0.0 (0.0–2.7)
0
0.0 (0.0–1.7)
Ceftriaxone DS
3
3.7 (1.3–10.3)
0
0.0 (0.0–2.7)
3
1.4 (0.5–3.9)
Ciprofloxacin R
25
30.9 (21.9–41.6)
3
2.1 (0.7–6.1)
28
12.6 (8.9–17.6)
Penicillin R
21
25.9 (17.6–36.4)
3
2.1 (0.7–6.1)
24
10.8 (7.4–15.6)
PPNG
15
18.5 (11.6–28.3)
3
2.1 (0.7–6.1)
18
8.1 (5.2–12.5)
*Adapted from the Australian Gonococcal Surveillance Program annual report) (10). DS, decreased susceptibility; PPNG, penicillinase-producing N.
gonorrhoeae; R, resistant.

ZAP region. Similarly, total levels of PPNG in the Northern Territory as determined by PCR (3.7%) were significantly lower than the levels determined by culture (8.1%);
p<0.01). For ZAP regions, PPNG-PCR testing showed that
1.0% of samples were PPNG positive, comparable to the
2.1% observed with bacterial culture.
Using bacterial culture, we detected no isolates with
chromosomally mediated resistance to penicillin (CMRP)
in ZAP regions. Although the porB-PCR is not a definitive
marker of CMRP (17), it was still able to provide insight
into CMRP, given that the G101/A102 and PorB1a markers
are highly predictive of penicillin susceptibility (in which
PPNG strains are simultaneously detected and excluded).
In the ZAP regions, 14.1% of samples were both nonPPNG and G101/A102 and 81.3% were both non-PPNG
and PorB1a, providing 95.4% of samples predicted to be
susceptible to penicillin. Thus, based on the combined
porB-PCR and PPNG-PCR results, we predicted by PCR
that 95.4%–99% of samples were susceptible to penicillin.
These data are further supported by the combined A-deletion-PCR and PPNG-PCR data; 98.6% of samples from
ZAP regions possessed a wild-type mtrR promoter and
were non-PPNG.

NG-MAST Investigation of mosaicPBP2-PCR
Positive Samples

The NG-MAST analyses for the 10 samples positive
by the mosaicPBP2-PCR (Table 3) revealed 4 different
types, including 3 types (2212, 5622, and 1407) that have
previously been associated with the gonococcal mosaic
PBP2 in Europe and elsewhere (21). Additional demographic data were obtained; the 10 samples were from 7
men and 2 women, including 3 Aboriginal (1 man and 2
women) and 6 non-Aboriginal persons. All of these persons were identified in the metropolitan area of Darwin in
the Northern Territory.
Discussion
The results of this study show conclusively that molecular
methods can be used to enhance N. gonorrhoeae AMR
surveillance for a range of antimicrobial drugs in an isolated region where bacterial culture is impractical or not
possible. For the Northern Territory of Australia, these
new data substantially increase the evidence base for the
current treatment guidelines, characterizing approximately two thirds of all notified cases, compared with only
13% (222/1740) that were available for characterization

MLST

Of the 717 samples that we subjected to iPLEX14SNP
genotyping, 456 (63.6%) were successfully genotyped
and 261 (36.4%) were not characterized. We excluded
the uncharacterized samples from further analysis. We
observed 27 different iPLEX14SNP genotypes for the
456 characterized samples and summarized the 14 most
common (NG01 to NG14, consisting of those with 5 or
more isolates; total, 437 isolates), indicating whether they
were from the CAZ or ZAP regions (Figure 2). A total
of 10 iPLEX14SNP genotypes were shared across both
CAZ and ZAP regions, including 8 of the 14 most common. Examination of available PCR data associated with
these 10 genotypes shared between CAZ and ZAP regions
revealed that 3 possessed resistance markers, including
NG07 (GyrA S91F, mtrR A-deletion, and PorB mutant
sequences), NG13 (GyrA S91F and PPNG), and a third
genotype (GyrA S91F mtrR A-deletion and PPNG), listed
among “all others” in Figure 2.
1482

Figure 2. Genotype frequency of the 456 Neisseria gonorrhoeae
clinical samples taken from patients in the Northern Territory of
Australia, 2014, that were successfully genotyped by using the
iPLEX14SNP method (9). Presence of each genotype in the
CAZ or ZAP regions is indicated. CAZ, ceftriaxone via
intramuscular injection and oral azithromycin; ZAP, azithromycin,
amoxicillin, probenecid.
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Table 3. Summary of mosaicPBP2-PCR–positive Neisseria gonorrhoeae samples from the Northern Territory of Australia*
Patient no.
Sex
Age group, y
Aborigine
Sample source
Date of collection
NG-MAST genotype
1
M
51–55
No
Urine
January 2014
10038
2
M
21–25
No
Urine
March 2014
2212
3
F
26–30
Yes
Urine
April 2014
2212
Pharyngeal swab
May 2014
2212
4
M
26–30
Yes
Urine
April 2014
2212
5
F
<20
Yes
Urine
May 2014
2212
6
M
21–25
No
Urine
February 2014
5622
7
M
56–60
No
Urine
December 2014
5622
8
M
21–25
No
Anal swab
November 2014
1407
9
M
21–25
No
Anal swab
November 2014
1407
*NG-MAST, N. gonorrhoeae multiantigen sequence typing.

by culture. Furthermore, the data indicate no ceftriaxone
resistance and little azithromycin resistance (0.2%) in this
region and provide an estimate that penicillin resistance is
<5% in the ZAP regions.
This case study also highlights the potential for molecular assays to inform alternative treatment strategies in
areas where culture-based testing may be limited. The high
ciprofloxacin susceptibility levels indicate that ciprofloxacin would be suitable as an alternative oral therapy in the
ZAP regions; the GyrA91-PCR showed that 99.0% of infections in the ZAP regions were ciprofloxacin susceptible.
Thus, ciprofloxacin could be used empirically or could
otherwise be of value where use of the ZAP pack is contraindicated (e.g., penicillin allergy) or to facilitate patientdelivered partner therapy (PDPT). Although PDPT for
chlamydia is supported in the Northern Territory, it is not
recommended for gonorrhea given the risk of anaphylaxis
with penicillin and the injection requirement for ceftriaxone. Based on our data, ciprofloxacin could appropriately
be used for PDPT for gonorrhea in the ZAP regions, ideally
in combination with azithromycin to simultaneously treat
both chlamydia and gonorrhea given the high coinfection
rates in these areas (22).
A further benefit of using ciprofloxacin in ZAP regions
is that rates of susceptibility/resistance could be monitored
accurately by molecular methods, such as the GyrA91PCR. This assay could also facilitate use of oral ciprofloxacin in the CAZ regions through individualized treatment,
which, based on the prevalence of wild-type (susceptible)
strains, could be used for 79.1% of patients, substantially
sparing the use of ceftriaxone. Similarly, based on the combined results of the PorB-PCR and PPNG-PCR methods,
individualized ZAP pack treatment could potentially be
used for 73.5% of infections in the CAZ regions.
The data also provide some evidence of new threats to
current treatments. Although there was no further evidence
of the A8806 ceftriaxone-resistant strain, the detection of
mosaic PBP2 strains in the Northern Territory, particularly
among Aboriginal patients, is alarming. These mosaicPBP2
strains typically exhibit CMRP and therefore pose a direct
risk to the use of ZAP packs. This risk is heightened by the

ability of these mosaicPBP2 strains to spread rapidly. First
reported in Japan in 2001, mosaicPBP2 strains have since
become an internationally successful clone. Accordingly,
our nationwide study of gonococcal isolates from Australia
in 2012 showed that mosaic strains composed 8.9% of all
isolates and had spread to every state in Australia except
the Northern Territory (23). The NG-MAST data from this
study (Table 3) indicated that different incursions of the
mosaicPBP2 strains into the Northern Territory population occurred in 2014. It is likely that 3 of these involved
men who have sex with men, residing in the metropolitan
area of Darwin. The presence of the same NG-MAST type
(2212; Table 3) in 1 Aboriginal man and 2 Aboriginal
women strongly suggests transmission within heterosexual
Aboriginal networks in the Darwin region.
It was previously assumed that penicillin resistance
has remained low in ZAP regions because of limited bridging of sexual networks in metropolitan areas. This hypothesis was not supported by our MLST data, however,
which showed that 10 of the 27 observed gonococcal strain
types (including 8 of the 14 most common strain types;
Figure 2) were present in both CAZ and ZAP regions.
These strains included 3 strain types predicted to be resistant to ciprofloxacin, penicillin, or both, suggesting common sexual networks. Thus, it is theoretically possible that
mosaicPBP2 strains or other resistant strains could exploit
this bridging and spread into ZAP regions.
The addition of molecular strategies in the remote regions provided a notable increase in the scope of AMR surveillance. With the increased surveillance capture, the rates
of both ciprofloxacin resistance and PPNG predicted by
PCR were much lower (less than half) than rates detected
by bacterial culture. In total, 9 times more samples from
the ZAP regions were ascertained by PCR than by bacterial
culture, compared with 4 times more samples from CAZ
regions ascertained by PCR than by culture. Previous Australia data have shown that the GyrA91-PCR assay is an accurate predictor of ciprofloxacin resistance and the PPNGPCR assay is an accurate predictor of PPNG (11,14,15).
Therefore, it is unlikely that the observed differences
between PCR and culture-based data were attributable
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to problems with accuracy of the PCR target sequences.
Rather, we suspect that the observed differences in resistance rates were influenced primarily by the higher proportion of infections that were able to be characterized in the
ZAP region with these PCR assays. Our findings strongly
support the CDC’s and WHO’s positions on the utility of
molecular strategies to enhance surveillance (1,2). Rates
of drug resistance are rising, and refining and rationalizing
antimicrobial drug use at the individual patient level is a
desirable stewardship strategy.
Our study has several limitations. The predictive value
of the molecular markers used in this study are based on
Australia sample banks, so they may not be representative
of other regions, where different gonococcal strains may be
circulating. This limitation is particularly relevant for the
PorB-PCR PIA target, which, as previously described, does
not specifically target a mechanism of resistance, yet is highly associated with penicillin susceptibility in local Australia
gonococci (17). These issues highlight the importance of
maintaining culture-based AMR testing for definitive AMR
surveillance, as well as for providing ongoing validation material for the molecular methods. In addition, we observed
that approximately one third of N. gonorrhoeae NAAT-positive clinical samples could not be characterized by 1 or more
of the resistance assays; this finding is likely due to low DNA
loads, as previously documented (16). The lack of characterization was particularly evident for pharyngeal samples,
which likely reflects N. gonorrhoeae DNA loads being generally lower in the pharynx compared with other sites.
Overall, this study highlights the potential for molecular methods to enhance culture-based AMR surveillance programs by increasing sample size. These
methods have provided, and continue to provide, new
representative data to inform local treatment guidelines,
identifying alternative treatment options and pinpointing new resistance threats. Molecular methods, such as
those described here, offer new opportunities to improve
N. gonorrhoeae AMR surveillance globally, particularly
in remote regions.
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Estimated Annual Numbers of
Foodborne Pathogen–Associated
Illnesses, Hospitalizations, and
Deaths, France, 2008–2013
Dieter Van Cauteren, Yann Le Strat, Cécile Sommen, Mathias Bruyand, Mathieu Tourdjman,
Nathalie Jourdan-Da Silva, Elisabeth Couturier, Nelly Fournet, Henriette de Valk, Jean-Claude Desenclos

Estimates of the annual numbers of foodborne illnesses and
associated hospitalizations and deaths are needed to set
priorities for surveillance, prevention, and control strategies.
The objective of this study was to determine such estimates
for 2008–2013 in France. We considered 15 major foodborne pathogens (10 bacteria, 3 viruses, and 2 parasites)
and estimated that each year, the pathogens accounted for
1.28–2.23 million illnesses, 16,500–20,800 hospitalizations,
and 250 deaths. Campylobacter spp., nontyphoidal Salmonella spp. and norovirus accounted for >70% of all foodborne pathogen–associated illnesses and hospitalizations;
nontyphoidal Salmonella spp. and Listeria monocytogenes
were the main causes of foodborne pathogen–associated
deaths; and hepatitis E virus appeared to be a previously
unrecognized foodborne pathogen causing ≈68,000 illnesses in France every year. The substantial annual numbers
of foodborne illnesses and associated hospitalizations and
deaths in France highlight the need for food-safety policymakers to prioritize foodborne disease prevention and control strategies.

F

oodborne pathogens are of public health concern
worldwide (1). Estimates of the total number of foodborne illnesses and associated hospitalizations and deaths
are needed to assess their effect on health and to set priorities for surveillance, prevention, and control strategies.
In 2000, the number of foodborne illnesses and associated
deaths in France was estimated by using data from 1990–
2000. However, for most pathogens, data were lacking to
derive estimates at the population level (2).
Since that study, specific surveillance systems have
been implemented in France for Campylobacter spp.
(2002) (3), hepatitis A virus (2005), and hepatitis E virus
(2002) (4). Additional surveys have been conducted to provide information on healthcare-seeking behavior and the
incidence of acute gastroenteritis in the general population
(2009–2010) (5) and on physician practices in requesting
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fecal samples for patients with acute gastroenteritis (2013–
2014) (6). Furthermore, the quality and availability of other
nonspecific data sources (e.g., hospital discharge registers
and health insurance reimbursement data) have improved
and are increasingly used for epidemiologic studies in
France (7–9). Thus, recent and valid data are available to
estimate the population-level health effects of several foodborne pathogens. Such estimates have recently been generated for Campylobacter spp. and nontyphoidal Salmonella
spp. (hereafter referred to as Salmonella spp.), the 2 main
causes of foodborne bacterial infections in France (10).
Taking into account this improved knowledge and data
availability, we conducted a study to estimate the annual
number of illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths associated
with 15 foodborne pathogens in France.
Methods
Using data sources from 2008–2013, we estimated the
number of illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths in France
resulting from 15 foodborne pathogens: 10 bacteria (Bacillus cereus, Campylobacter spp., Clostridium botulinum,
Clostridium perfringens, Shiga-toxin–producing Escherichia coli [STEC], Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella
spp., Shigella spp., Staphylococcus aureus, Yersinia spp.);
3 viruses (hepatitis A virus, hepatitis E virus, norovirus);
and 2 parasites (Taenia saginata, Toxoplasma gondii). We
used France’s 2010 census population (62,765,235 persons) for the estimates.
We used different statistical models, depending on the
most suitable data available for each pathogen, with many
inputs to estimate the number of illnesses, hospitalizations,
and deaths (online Technical Appendix Table 1, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0081-Techapp1.pdf).
For most proportions we defined a lower and upper bound
and a beta distribution with 2 parameters derived from a
method of moments, assuming a mean m = (lower + upper bound)/2 and an SD = (upper bound − m)/2 (11). We
used lognormal probability distributions for model inputs
derived from a national survey on acute gastroenteritis in
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France (5) and for the annual numbers of reported illnesses,
hospitalizations, and deaths. For final estimates, we multiplied the distributions by using Monte Carlo simulation
(10,000 iterations) with R version 3.3.2 (12). We report
median values and use ranges between the 5th and 95th
percentiles of the output distribution to define a 90% credible interval (CrI90%).
Illnesses

To estimate the numbers of illnesses, we obtained surveillance data from the mandatory notification system (C. botulinum, L. monocytogenes, hepatitis A virus, and foodborne
disease outbreaks) and from national reference laboratories
and their laboratory surveillance networks (C. botulinum,
Campylobacter spp., STEC, L. monocytogenes, Salmonella
spp., Shigella spp., Yersinia spp., hepatitis A virus, hepatitis E virus, and T. gondii). Inclusion in these surveillance
systems implies that the ill person sought medical care, had
laboratory testing prescribed, and had a specimen submitted for laboratory testing and that the laboratory identified
the pathogen and reported the positive result to the surveillance system. These steps can be summarized into 2 multiplication factors: an underreporting factor defined as the
match between the total number of laboratory-confirmed
illnesses and the number of laboratory-confirmed illnesses
reported to the surveillance system; and an underdiagnosis factor taking into account the proportion of cases that
were not laboratory-confirmed because the patient did not
seek medical advice or was misdiagnosed. We took both
multiplication factors into account to estimate the number
of illnesses from mandatory notification data and national
reference laboratory data.
Previously published parameters for estimating the
number of Campylobacter spp.– and Salmonella spp.–associated illnesses (10) were used as a proxy to estimate the
level of underdiagnosis for Yersinia spp. (using Campylobacter spp. data) and Shigella spp. (using Salmonella spp.
data). For C. botulinum and L. monocytogenes, we assumed
that 80%–100% of the cases were in persons who sought
medical care and had laboratory-confirmed diagnoses. To
account for underreporting, we conducted ad hoc laboratory surveys for Campylobacter spp., Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., and Yersinia spp., and we conducted a capture–
recapture study for L. monocytogenes.
In France, cases of B. cereus, S. aureus, and C. perfringens infection are notified only through mandatory notification of point-source foodborne disease outbreaks. For
these pathogens, we assumed that the multiplier between
the number of confirmed outbreak cases and the number of
community cases of foodborne origin would be similar to
that estimated for Salmonella spp. We estimated the number of illness caused by T. gondii and hepatitis A and E viruses from seroprevalence data and the number of illnesses

caused by T. saginata from health insurance reimbursement data for niclosamide (a drug used to treat tapeworm
infestation). We used data from the literature to estimate
the number of illnesses caused by STEC. To estimate the
number of norovirus cases, we applied a proportion (14%–
22%) of norovirus-associated acute gastroenteritis cases
to the annual number of acute gastroenteritis illnesses in
France (Table 1). This proportion was based on findings
from a 2008–2009 community study in the United Kingdom (13) and a meta-analysis of 175 studies published during 1990–2014 (14). Model inputs used for each pathogen
are presented in online Technical Appendix Table 1.
Hospitalizations

We used the French Hospital Information System (FHIS)
as the main data source for estimating the number of hospitalizations. The system is a national database of hospital
records that contains sociodemographic information (age,
sex, and residence area) and medical information (main
cause for admission, concurrent medical conditions, modes
of admission, and discharge) (10). Diseases are coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, 10th
revision (ICD-10; http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/
en/). We extracted all hospital records with a patient discharge date during January 2008–December 2013 and containing an ICD-10 code of interest as the main cause for
admission or as a concurrent medical condition.
We used the number of hospital records with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes to estimate the annual number
of hospitalizations for 8 pathogens, 4 of which cause acute
gastroenteritis (Table 2). We did not redistribute records
with only unspecified gastroenteritis codes to the 8 pathogens, but we did correct for undercapture, taking into account the proportion of fecal samples tested for each pathogen and the sensitivity of fecal culture. When data were
available, we compared trends over time and patient age
Table 1. Data sources used to estimate the number of pathogenspecific illnesses, France, 2008–2013
Pathogen
Data source
Bacillus cereus
Surveillance
Campylobacter spp.
Surveillance
Clostridium botulinum
Surveillance
Clostridium perfringens
Surveillance
Hepatitis A virus
Seroprevalence
Hepatitis E virus
Seroprevalence
Listeria monocytogenes
Surveillance
Norovirus
Literature and national
telephone survey
Salmonella spp., nontyphoidal
Surveillance
Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli
Literature
Shigella spp.
Surveillance
Staphylococcus aureus
Surveillance
Taenia saginata
Health insurance
reimbursement data
Toxoplasma gondii
Seroprevalence
Yersinia spp.
Surveillance
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Table 2. Methods used to estimate the number of pathogen-specific hospitalizations, France, 2008–2013*
Pathogen
Method
Bacillus cereus
Proportion of hospitalizations for AG applied to annual no. of illnesses for the pathogen
Campylobacter spp.
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
Clostridium botulinum
Mandatory notification data
Clostridium perfringens
Proportion of hospitalizations for AG applied to annual no. of illnesses for the pathogen
Hepatitis A virus
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
Hepatitis E virus
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
Listeria monocytogenes
Mandatory notification data
Norovirus
Proportion of hospitalizations for AG applied to annual no. of illnesses for the pathogen
Salmonella spp., nontyphoidal
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli
Salmonella spp. and Campylobacter spp. data used as a proxy
Shigella spp.
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
Staphylococcus aureus
Proportion of hospitalizations for AG applied to annual no. of illnesses for the pathogen
Taenia saginata
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
Toxoplasma gondii
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
Yersinia spp.
Annual no. persons hospitalized with a specific ICD-10 code in FHIS
*AG, acute gastroenteritis; FHIS, French Hospital Information System; ICD-10, International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision
(http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/en/).

and sex distributions of the hospital data with surveillance
data from the national reference laboratories (Campylobacter spp., Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., Yersinia spp.,
and hepatitis E virus) and with mandatory notification data
(hepatitis A virus).
We used the number of hospital records with acute
gastroenteritis–associated ICD-10 codes (A00–A06.2 and
A06.9–A09.9) to estimate the annual number of persons
hospitalized for acute gastroenteritis. We then divided that
number by the total number of persons with acute gastroenteritis to estimate the percentage of those persons who
were hospitalized (0.58%–0.75%) (online Technical Appendix Table 1). For norovirus, B. cereus, C. perfringens,
and S. aureus, we applied the proportion of hospitalizations
for acute gastroenteritis to the annual number of illnesses
for each pathogen to estimate the annual number of hospitalizations. For STEC, we used the proportion of hospitalizations estimated for Salmonella spp. and Campylobacter
spp. as a proxy. For C. botulinum and L. monocytogenes,
we used surveillance data from the mandatory notification
system (Table 2).
Deaths

We explored death certificate data from the French national
mortality database (Institut National de la Santé et de la
Recherche Médicale, CépiDc [Epidemiology Center on
Medical Causes of Death]) and data from FHIS to estimate
the number of foodborne illness–associated deaths. For
both data sources, we extracted all records for 2008–2013
with an ICD-10 code of interest as the main cause of death
or hospitalization or as a concurrent medical condition.
Compared with data from FHIS, death certificates contained fewer pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes; therefore,
we used the hospital information system data as the main
data source for estimating the number of deaths.
To estimate the number of deaths from Campylobacter
spp., Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., Yersinia spp., hepatitis
1488

A and E viruses, T. saginata, and T. gondii infections, we
used the number of hospital records with a pathogen-specific ICD-10 code and death shown as the mode of discharge.
To estimate the number of norovirus-associated deaths, we
applied the proportion of deaths among hospitalized casepatients with an ICD-10 code associated with viral gastroenteritis (ICD-10 codes A08.0–A08.4) to the annual number of hospitalizations for norovirus (0.18%–0.30%; online
Technical Appendix Table 1). This proportion was also used
as a proxy to estimate the number of deaths from B. cereus–,
C. perfringens–, and S. aureus–associated hospitalizations.
For C. botulinum and L. monocytogenes, we used mandatory
notification data to estimate the number of deaths (Table 3).
Foodborne Transmission

To estimate the number of foodborne illnesses and associated hospitalizations and deaths, we applied a pathogenspecific proportion of foodborne transmission (online
Technical Appendix Table 2). For 11 of the 15 pathogens,
we used estimates published in the United States in 2011
(15). For norovirus and hepatitis A virus, data from more
recent studies were used (16,17). For hepatitis E virus and
T. saginata, the proportions of foodborne transmission
were estimated on the basis of discussions with experts
from the French Public Health Agency.
Results
Overall, the pathogens included in our study accounted for
4.9 million cases of illness (CrI90% 4.2–6.2 million), 42,500
hospitalizations (CrI90% 37,242–50,526), and 368 deaths
(CrI90% 335–486) each year in France. Of those 4.9 million cases, 1.5 million were caused by foodborne pathogens
(CrI90% 1.28–2.23 million), of which 880,500 (59%) were
caused by bacteria; 579,500 (38%) by viruses; and 45,000
(3%) by parasites. These foodborne illnesses led to 17,281
hospitalizations (CrI90% 15,520–20,785) and 248 deaths
(CrI90% 223–350).
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Table 3. Methods used to estimate the number of pathogen-specific deaths, France, 2008–2013*
Pathogen
Method
Bacillus cereus
Hospital discharge data with viral gastroenteritis–associated ICD-10 codes
Campylobacter spp.
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
Clostridium botulinum
Mandatory notification data
Clostridium perfringens
Hospital discharge data with viral gastroenteritis–associated ICD-10 codes
Hepatitis A virus
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
Hepatitis E virus
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
Listeria monocytogenes
Mandatory notification data
Norovirus
Hospital discharge data with viral gastroenteritis–associated ICD-10 codes
Salmonella spp., nontyphoidal
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli
Salmonella spp. and Campylobacter spp. data used as a proxy
Shigella spp.
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
Staphylococcus aureus
Hospital discharge data with viral gastroenteritis–associated ICD-10 codes
Taenia saginata
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
Toxoplasma gondii
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
Yersinia spp.
Hospital discharge data with pathogen-specific ICD-10 codes
*ICD-10, International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/en/).

Norovirus ranked first as the cause of foodborne illnesses (34%), third as a cause for foodborne illness–associated
hospitalizations (20%), and seventh as a cause of foodborne
illness–associated deaths (3%). Salmonella spp. ranked third
as the cause of foodborne illnesses (12%), second as a cause
for hospitalization (24%), and first as a cause of death (27%).
L monocytogenes ranked second (26%), before Campylobacter spp. (17%), as a cause of foodborne illness–associated deaths (online Technical Appendix Table 2).
Discussion
We estimated the population-level number of illnesses,
hospitalizations, and deaths in France caused by 15 pathogens with the potential for foodborne transmission. Campylobacter spp., Salmonella spp., and norovirus were responsible for 73% of all foodborne illnesses and 76% of all
associated hospitalizations. The pathogens that cause most
foodborne illnesses or hospitalizations are not necessarily
those that cause the most deaths: L. monocytogenes caused
<0.1% of all foodborne illnesses but ranked second as a
cause of foodborne illness–associated deaths, just behind
Salmonella spp.
We used different approaches, depending on the most
suitable data that were available, to generate estimates. We
could not easily compare our results with previous estimates from France (2) and other countries because of different data sources, assumptions, and methods. Nevertheless, recent estimates of the burden of foodborne illnesses
in the European region also indicated that the 3 most frequent causes of foodborne illness were norovirus (ranked
first), Campylobacter spp. (second), and Salmonella spp.
(third) (1). These pathogens were also among the leading
causes of foodborne illnesses and hospitalizations in North
America (15,18) and Oceania (19,20). Salmonella spp. and
L. monocytogenes accounted for ≈50% of all foodborne
illness–associated deaths in France, and were also responsible for most foodborne illness–associated deaths in other
high-income countries (1,15,18–20).

We estimated the number of most pathogen-specific
illnesses by using laboratory-based surveillance data corrected for underreporting and underdiagnosis, and we
used well-documented estimates for Campylobacter spp.
and Salmonella spp. (10). We assumed that the parameters regarding healthcare-seeking behavior and laboratory
practice for Yersinia spp. and Shigella spp. were similar
to those for Campylobacter spp. and Salmonella spp., respectively. The validity of these assumptions is difficult to
explore; further studies would be needed to produce more
robust estimates of the true level of underdiagnosis for
these 2 pathogens in France.
For B. cereus, C. perfringens, and S. aureus, we assumed that the multiplier between the number of outbreak
cases and the number of foodborne illnesses would be similar to that for Salmonella spp. An alternative approach for C.
perfringens would have been to apply a proportion of acute
gastroenteritis cases by this pathogen estimated in the United
Kingdom (0.3–1.7%) (13) to the annual number of acute gastroenteritis illnesses in France. This approach would result in
an estimate (CrI90% 84,450–278,964) within the range of the
estimate in our study. The estimates for B. cereus, C. perfringens, and S. aureus indicate that the effect of these pathogens
in terms of foodborne illnesses appears to be high in France.
However, only foodborne illness outbreak data were available to estimate the number of illnesses for these pathogens,
and more data are needed to confirm our estimates.
We included hepatitis E virus in our study because, in
France, indigenous cases of hepatitis E have been shown
to be associated with foodborne transmission, particularly
through consumption of products containing undercooked
or raw pork liver (21,22). We estimated the number of hepatitis E cases in France from a seroprevalence study conducted in 2013, and the proportion of cases caused by foodborne transmission was assumed to be between 75% and
100%. Further studies, in particular on the proportion of
foodborne transmission of hepatitis E in France, are needed
to confirm these estimates.
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Our use of seroprevalence and health insurance drug
reimbursement data to estimate the numbers of T. gondii–
and T. saginata–associated foodborne illnesses was similar
to methods previously used in France (2). Our results indicated a decrease in the number of foodborne illnesses over
the past decade (from 51,600 to 12,000 cases for T. gondii
and from 64,500 to 33,000 cases for T. saginata). These
decreases may be explained by fewer exposures to the
parasites (23), by changes in food habits, and by improved
hygiene practices in meat production. For T. saginata, the
number of illnesses may be underestimated because the decrease might also be explained by a shift of treatment from
niclosamide to praziquantel for this infection over the past
decade in France.
We estimated the number of illnesses caused by norovirus by applying a proportion of acute gastroenteritis cases caused by this pathogen to the annual number of acute
gastroenteritis illnesses in France. The final estimate for
France is lower than that for other countries that used a
similar method (15,18), primarily because of a lower estimated incidence of acute gastroenteritis in France (5) but
also because we used a lower proportion of foodborne norovirus transmission (12%–16%) on the basis of an extensive study published in 2015 (16). Despite these differences
and their effect on the final estimate, norovirus ranked first
in terms of foodborne illnesses in France and appears to be
a key foodborne cause of acute gastroenteritis.
The FHIS was our main data source for estimating
numbers of hospitalizations and deaths associated with
the 15 pathogens in our study. The relevance of this data
source may be questioned because of limitations in diagnosis accuracy and in consistency of disease coding. For most
of the pathogens, we estimated the number of hospitalizations by using the number of hospital records with specific
ICD-10 codes. We compared trends over time and age and
sex distributions of the hospital data with surveillance data
from the national reference laboratories and with mandatory notification data. Trends and distributions were similar
between the different data sources, supporting the use of
FHIS data to estimate the number of hospitalizations. For
Campylobacter spp., Salmonella spp., Yersinia spp., and
Shigella spp., we corrected the number of hospitalizations
and deaths for underdiagnosis, taking into account a proportion of fecal samples tested for each pathogen and the
sensitivity of fecal culture. However, for the other pathogens, no specific underdiagnosis multiplier could be estimated and, therefore, the estimates presented in this study
are probably conservative. An overestimation is also possible if the pathogen of interest did not cause the illness that
led to the hospitalization but was, nevertheless, coded as a
concurrent medical condition.
A high number of hospitalizations due to acute gastroenteritis were reported in the FHIS without a specific
1490

ICD-10 code because not all hospitalized patients were
systematically tested for all pathogens that cause acute gastroenteritis. We used the proportion of hospitalizations for
acute gastroenteritis as a proxy to estimate the number of
hospitalizations for norovirus, B. cereus, C. perfringens,
and S. aureus because testing for these pathogens is infrequently performed in France and because these pathogens
cause illnesses with similar symptoms and severity. This
proportion (0.58%–0.75%) is lower than that estimated for
Campylobacter spp. (0.9%–1.9%) and for Salmonella spp.
(1.2%–3.6%), which is plausible considering that illness
caused by B. cereus, C. perfringens, and S. aureus is less
severe than that caused by Campylobacter spp. and Salmonella spp. Data sources described in the literature to estimate the number of hospitalizations for norovirus, B. cereus, C. perfringens, and S. aureus infections include hospital
discharge data and data from foodborne disease outbreaks
(15,18,19,24,25). Estimating the number of hospitalizations for these pathogens is challenging, and these different
methodologic approaches have a major effect on the final
estimate. For norovirus, despite differences in methodology and healthcare systems, our estimate (all modes of
transmission) of the number of hospitalizations was in the
same range as those estimated in North America (24,25)
and in the Netherlands (26).
Data to estimate the number of deaths associated with
foodborne illnesses are scarce and difficult to obtain. We
explored death certificate data but decided not to use that
source because few records contained pathogen-specific
ICD-10 codes. Hospital discharge data were the only or the
most reliable data source available to estimate the number
of deaths for most pathogens included in this study. However, deaths may occur after hospitalization discharge or
without hospitalization at all. Therefore, our estimates are
uncertain and are probably underestimated, even though
we did not take into account the possibility that underlying
concurrent conditions, not foodborne pathogens, may have
caused or contributed to death.
As pointed out in the literature, difficulties in accurately determining the proportion of foodborne pathogen
transmission is a key factor contributing to the uncertainty
of foodborne illness estimates (15,27). Different methodologic approaches, such as epidemiologic and microbiologic
approaches, intervention studies, and expert elicitation,
have been used to estimate the proportion of foodborne
transmission (15,28–32). Overall, in high-income countries, foodborne transmission has been considered a major
transmission route for several bacterial pathogens (B. cereus, Campylobacter spp., C. perfringens, L. monocytogenes,
Salmonella spp., S. aureus) and a minor transmission route
for norovirus and hepatitis A virus. Nevertheless, comparison of the estimates by using expert elicitation shows
greater variability and higher uncertainties, depending on
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how the experts were recruited, the expert panel size, or
the elicitation method used (27,33). We decided to use
the proportion of foodborne transmission published in the
United States in 2011 (15) as these proportions were based
on epidemiologic and microbiologic data rather than expert
elicitation. It is possible that food consumption patterns and
frequency and type of microbiologic contamination differ
between the United States and France and may influence
pathogen exposure, resulting in a different proportion of
foodborne pathogen transmission in the 2 countries. Further research is needed to obtain specific source attribution
estimates for France.
The 15 foodborne pathogens in our study were selected
on the basis of their perceived public health significance,
their occurrence in France, and the availability of a minimum
of data. Other known pathogens with potential foodborne
transmission exist (e.g., other non-STEC pathogenic E.coli,
rotavirus, and Cryptosporidium spp.), and the total numbers
of foodborne illnesses and associated hospitalizations and
deaths presented in this study are likely conservative.
We took into account new data sources that allowed for
accurate estimates of foodborne illnesses and associated hospitalizations and deaths at the community level in France.
Our estimates entail several assumptions, and a high degree
of uncertainty remains for some of them. Our estimates indicate that substantial numbers of foodborne pathogen–associated illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths occur each year
in France, necessitating the prioritization of prevention and
control strategies by food safety policymakers. We did not
specifically consider the effect of sequelae linked to these
illnesses when generating our estimates. Thus, our findings
capture only part of the overall effect of foodborne infections, and they clear the way for further research on the public health burden of foodborne pathogens in France, taking
into account complications and sequelae.
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with this organism in the United States, we analyzed data
for 1968–2013 from 5 US surveillance systems. During this
period, the incidence rate for infection with Salmonella Dublin increased more than that for infection with other Salmonella. Data from 1 system (FoodNet) showed that a higher
percentage of persons with Salmonella Dublin infection
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were hospitalized and died during 2005–2013 (78% hospitalized, 4.2% died) than during 1996-2004 (68% hospitalized, 2.7% died). Susceptibility data showed that a higher
percentage of isolates were resistant to >7 classes of antimicrobial drugs during 2005–2013 (50.8%) than during
1996–2004 (2.4%).

almonella Dublin is a zoonotic Salmonella enterica serotype that in recent years has increased in infection
incidence, antimicrobial drug resistance, and illness clinical severity. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that each year in the United States,
Salmonella enterica causes 1.2 million infections, 24,000
hospitalizations, and 450 deaths (1). Although >2,500 serotypes of Salmonella exist (2), only ≈50 serotypes are
regularly isolated from humans. Illnesses caused by nontyphoidal Salmonella are often self-limiting and require no
antimicrobial drug therapy, but for patients with invasive
infections, treatment is critical. Antimicrobial drug–resistant strains of Salmonella are associated with more severe
illness and are more likely to result in bloodstream infection, hospitalization, and death than are illnesses caused by
drug-susceptible strains (3,4). According to surveillance
data from the National Antimicrobial Resistance Monitoring System (NARMS), the proportion of resistant isolates
is higher among S. enterica serotype Dublin than among
other serotypes (5).
Unlike most nontyphoidal Salmonella serotypes,
which affect a broad spectrum of unrelated host species,
Salmonella Dublin is a cattle-adapted serotype (6). The
most comprehensive analysis of cases of Salmonella Dublin infection was published in 1982 and demonstrated that
this serotype causes rare but severe disease in humans
(i.e., bloodstream infection) that often requires antimicrobial drug therapy (7). Using available data across various
CDC surveillance systems, we analyzed the epidemiology
of human infections with Salmonella Dublin in the United
States, including antimicrobial drug resistance, and compared it with that of other Salmonella serotypes.

S

serotypes. We excluded all typhoidal serotypes: Typhi,
Paratyphi A, Paratyphi B (L[+] tartrate-negative), and
Paratyphi C. We defined other nontyphoidal Salmonella
as serotypes other than Salmonella Dublin (hereafter
called other Salmonella). We also used LEDS data to
evaluate differences in proportions of patients by race,
ethnicity, and home state, infected with Salmonella Dublin and other Salmonella serotypes.
Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance Network, 1996–2013

Since 1996, the Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance Network (FoodNet) has conducted active, population-based surveillance for culture-confirmed cases of
infection caused by 9 pathogens, including Salmonella,
transmitted commonly through food in the United States.
FoodNet is a collaboration of CDC, 10 state health departments, the US Department of Agriculture Food Safety
and Inspection Service (USDA FSIS), and the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). The FoodNet surveillance area includes 15% of the US population. For each
reported case, FoodNet sites collect data on demographic characteristics, hospitalization, and outcome. Since
2004, FoodNet has also collected data on international
travel (defined as travel abroad in the 7 days before illness began) and whether the case was associated with an
outbreak. We used FoodNet data to compare demographics, clinical outcomes, and travel history among patients
infected with Salmonella Dublin and those infected with
other Salmonella serotypes.
National Molecular Subtyping Network for Foodborne
Disease Surveillance, 1996–2013

Data Sources

Begun in 1996, the National Molecular Subtyping Network for Foodborne Disease Surveillance (PulseNet) is a
national network of state and local public health laboratories and food regulatory agencies in the United States.
Laboratorians upload pulsed-field gel electrophoresis patterns to PulseNet national databases. Comparison of these
patterns enables identification of matches and possible outbreaks. The PulseNet database contains isolate data from
human, food, environmental, and animal sources. We used
PulseNet data to identify common nonhuman sources of
Salmonella Dublin isolates.

Laboratory-based Enteric Disease Surveillance, 1968–2013

Foodborne Disease Outbreak Surveillance System, 1973–2013

Methods

Begun in 1968, the CDC Laboratory-based Enteric Disease Surveillance system (LEDS) collects serotype and
demographic data for every Salmonella isolate obtained
from a human and submitted to US state and territorial
public health laboratories. We used LEDS data to estimate national incidence rates (no. cases/100,000 population, using US census population estimates) of reported
Salmonella Dublin and other nontyphoidal Salmonella
1494

Since 1973, the Foodborne Disease Outbreak Surveillance
System (FDOSS) has collected reports of enteric disease
outbreaks transmitted by food in the United States. State
and local public health agencies submit to CDC reports that
include information about outbreak characteristics, food
vehicles, and pathogens that caused each outbreak. We
searched FDOSS data to describe the vehicles implicated
in outbreaks of Salmonella Dublin infections.
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NARMS, 1996–2013

Begun in 1996, NARMS is a collaboration among CDC,
FDA, USDA, and state and local health departments. CDC
asks public health laboratories that participate in LEDS to
submit every 20th Salmonella isolate received from clinical
laboratories to NARMS for the purpose of tracking changes
in the antimicrobial susceptibility of certain enteric bacteria
isolated from ill persons, retail meats, and food animals. We
included NARMS data to compare antimicrobial resistance
profiles (resistance to clinically important agents and the number of resistant classes) of Salmonella Dublin isolates from
humans with those from other Salmonella serotypes. Susceptibility testing was conducted as previously described (8).
In brief, isolates were tested for antimicrobial susceptibility
by using broth microdilution (Sensititer; Trek Diagnostics,
Cleveland, OH, USA) to determine the MIC for 14 antimicrobial agents (amikacin, gentamicin, streptomycin, ampicillin,
amoxicillin/clavulanic acid, ceftiofur, ceftriaxone, cefoxitin,
sulfamethoxazole/sulfisoxazole, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, chloramphenicol, ciprofloxacin, nalidixic acid, and tetracycline). These agents were categorized into 8 classes, as
defined by Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines. When available, Clinical and Laboratory Standards
Institute interpretive criteria were used to define resistance
(5). A subset of isolates that showed resistance to ceftiofur or
ceftriaxone were also tested for ceftazidime susceptibility. A
multidrug-resistant (MDR) isolate was defined as one resistant
to >3 classes of drug. We also examined specific resistance
patterns, which included isolates that were resistant to at least
ampicillin, chloramphenicol, streptomycin, sulfonamide (sulfamethoxazole/sulfisoxazole), and tetracycline (ACSSuT) and
isolates that were also resistant to amoxicillin/clavulanic acid
and ceftriaxone (ACSSuTAuCx). We compared antimicrobial
resistance patterns of Salmonella Dublin between the 2 periods 1996–2004 and 2005–2013.

Statistical Analyses

We used the Pearson χ2 test for statistical comparisons. We
considered differences significant if the p value was <0.05.
Statistical analyses were conducted by using SAS version
9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Incidence

During 1968–2013, states reported 3,903 cases of Salmonella Dublin infections to LEDS. These cases accounted for
<0.25% of Salmonella infections reported. The incidence
rate (no. Salmonella Dublin infections/100,000 persons)
has been steadily rising since 1968 (0.0055 infections) with
the exception of a distinct increase and subsequent decrease
in incidence occurring throughout the 1980s, peaking in
1985 at 0.081 infections (Figure 1). The incidence rate for
Salmonella Dublin infection was 7.6 times higher in 2013
(0.042 infections) than in 1968. In contrast, the incidence
rate of other Salmonella infections has remained relatively
stable since 1968 (9.5 infections compared with 11.2 infections in 2013). More than half (51%; 1,989/3,903) of
all Salmonella Dublin infections were among California
residents, including 74% (484/656) of infections during the
peak in incidence from 1982 to 1985 (Figure 2). According
to LEDS data, most Salmonella Dublin infections are reported from California; during 2005–2013, the 271 Salmonella Dublin infections reported from California accounted
for 29% of the 943 cases reported to LEDS.
Demographics

Demographics differed markedly among those infected
with Salmonella Dublin and those with other Salmonella.
According to FoodNet data, 38% of Salmonella Dublin infections occurred in persons >65 years of age, compared
Figure 1. Incidence rates (no.
cases/100,000 persons) for
human infection with Salmonella
enterica serotype Dublin and
other nontyphoidal Salmonella,
United States, 1968–2013.
Data from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
Laboratory-based Enteric
Disease Surveillance system.
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Figure 2. Incidence rates (no.
cases/100,000 persons) for
Salmonella enterica serotype
Dublin infection in California and
the rest of the United States,
1968–2013. Data from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
Laboratory-based Enteric Disease
Surveillance system.

with 11% of other Salmonella infections (p<0.01) (Table
1). The median age of Salmonella Dublin patients was 55
years; the median age of patients with other Salmonella
infections was 23 years (p<0.01). A total of 7% of Salmonella Dublin infections and 28% of other Salmonella infections occurred in children <5 years of age (p<0.01); 60% of
Salmonella Dublin and 48% of other Salmonella infections
occurred in men (p<0.01). We found no significant difference in history of international travel between patients with
Salmonella Dublin (5%; 6/101) and other Salmonella infections (9%; 4,297/46,764) (p = 0.15).
Clinical Outcomes and Severity of Disease

According to FoodNet data, Salmonella Dublin was more
commonly isolated from blood (61%) than were other
Salmonella (5%) (p<0.01) (Table 1). Hospitalization was
reported for 75% of patients with Salmonella Dublin infection and 27% of patients with other Salmonella infections
(p<0.01) (Table 1). Hospitalization lasted a median of 6

days for patients with Salmonella Dublin infection and 3
days for patients with other Salmonella infections (p<0.01).
Salmonella infection resulted in death for 4% of patients
with Salmonella Dublin infection and 0.5% of patients with
other Salmonella infections (p<0.01).
The proportion of Salmonella Dublin isolates from
blood remained relatively constant during 1996–2004
(60%) and 2005–2013 (61%) (Figure 3). Hospitalization
among Salmonella Dublin patients increased from 68%
during 1996–2004 to 78% during 2005–2013 (p<0.05). The
mortality rate increased from 2.7% during 1996–2004 to
4.2% during 2005–2013 (p = 0.57).
Sources
Food and Animals

According to the PulseNet database, 478 Salmonella Dublin isolates were obtained from food during 1999–2013.
Source data for 475 foodborne isolates indicated that 473

Table 1. Demographics, international travel, clinical outcomes, and isolate source for Salmonella enterica serotype Dublin and other
Salmonella, United States, 1996–2013*
Patient characteristics
Salmonella Dublin, no. (%), n = 228 Other Salmonella, no. (%), n = 97,814
p value
Demographics
Age group, y†
<1
2/228 (0.9)
11,075/97,562 (11.4)
<0.01
1–4
13/228 (5.7)
16,481/97,562 (16.9)
<0.01
5–17
8/228 (3.5)
15,628/97,562 (16.0)
<0.01
18–64
119/228 (52.2)
43,819/97,562 (44.9)
<0.05
>65
86/228 (37.7)
10,559/97,562 (10.8)
<0.01
Sex
M
137/228 (60.1)
46,909/97,486 (48.1)
<0.01
F
International travel
6/101 (5.0)
4,297/46,764 (8.6)
0.15
Clinical outcome
Died
8/216 (3.7)
431/86,977 (0.5)
<0.01
Hospitalized‡
167/223 (74.9)
24,187/88,748 (37.3)
<0.01
Isolate source
Blood
137/226 (60.7)
5,054/97,142 (5.2)
<0.01
Feces
49/226 (21.7)
8,6257/97,142 (88.8)
<0.01
Other
40/226 (17.7)
5,831/97,142 (6.0)
<0.01
*Data from the Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance Network.
†Median ages: Salmonella Dublin 55 (range <1–97) y; other Salmonella 23 (range <1–110) y; p<0.01.
‡Median hospital stays: Salmonella Dublin, 6 d (range 1‒76 d); other Salmonella, 3 d (range 0‒374 d); p<0.01.
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Figure 3. Percentage of patients with adverse clinical outcomes
after infection with Salmonella enterica serotype Dublin, United
States, 1996–2004 and 2005–2013. *p<0.05 (significant difference).

(99%) were from beef, 1 was from cooked pork, and 1 was
from chili pepper. During this same period, another 376
Salmonella Dublin isolates were obtained from animals. Of
the 331 of these isolates with source data available, 328
(99%) were from cattle and 3 were from a pig, a dog, and
a horse.
Outbreaks

During 1973–2013, a total of 9 Salmonella Dublin outbreaks
were reported to FDOSS. These outbreaks occurred in California (5 outbreaks), Washington (2), Arkansas (1), and
Wisconsin (1). Of the 9 outbreaks, 6 (67%) occurred before
1982. For each of 3 outbreaks, the foodborne vehicle was
identified (raw beef, raw milk, and Mexican-style cheese).
Sporadic Illnesses

We used LEDS data to determine the proportion of all Salmonella infections reported during 2007–2012. Salmonella
Dublin infection was more common in states where the sale
of raw milk is legal (328 cases/100,000 persons) (9) than
in states where such sale is illegal (108 cases/100,000 persons) (p<0.01).
Antimicrobial Resistance

During 1996–2013, a total of 102 clinical isolates of Salmonella Dublin were tested by NARMS (Table 2). Of these
102 isolates, 42 (41%) were pansusceptible; of the 33,415
isolates from other Salmonella, 26,552 (79%) were pansusceptible (p<0.01). Ceftriaxone resistance increased from
detection in 0 of 5 isolates in 1996 to detection in 11 (92%)
of 12 isolates in 2013 and was higher among Salmonella
Dublin isolates (31%; 32/102) than among other Salmonella isolates (3%; 947/33,415) (p<0.01). Of the 31 ceftriaxone-resistant isolates that were also tested for ceftazidime
resistance, 28 (90%) were resistant.

Multidrug resistance was found for 56 (55%) of Salmonella Dublin isolates compared with 4,013 (12%) of
other Salmonella isolates (p<0.01) (Table 2). Among
MDR Salmonella Dublin isolates, 84% were resistant to >5
classes of antimicrobial drugs and 57% were resistant to
>7 classes; among MDR isolates of other Salmonella, 59%
(p<0.01) were resistant to >5 classes and 15% (p<0.01)
were resistant to >7 classes. ACSSuT resistance was found
in 41% of Salmonella Dublin isolates, compared with 7%
of other Salmonella isolates (p<0.01).
ACSSuTAuCx resistance was found for 28% of Salmonella Dublin isolates and 2% of other Salmonella isolates (p<0.01). Resistance to nalidixic acid was found for
6% of Salmonella Dublin isolates and 2% of other Salmonella isolates (p<0.01). Among nalidixic acid–resistant
isolates, 67% of Salmonella Dublin isolates and 6% of
other Salmonella isolates were also resistant to ceftriaxone
(p<0.01). The proportion of Salmonella Dublin isolates
resistant to antimicrobial drugs increased markedly from
1996–2004 to 2005–2013, from 29% to 79% for resistance
to >1 classes (p<0.01) and from 2% to 51% for resistance
to >7 antimicrobial classes (p<0.01) (Figure 4). Among
resistant isolates, the median number of classes to which
isolates were resistant increased from 4.5 to 7.0 (p<0.01).
Resistance to ceftriaxone increased from 3% during 1996–
2004 to 52% during 2005-2013 (p<0.01), and resistance to
nalidixic acid increased from 0 to 10% during these same
periods (p<0.05).
Discussion
Decades of CDC surveillance data analyzed in this study
illustrate that Salmonella Dublin more often causes bloodstream infections, hospitalizations (with longer hospital
stays), and deaths than other Salmonella serotypes. Our
findings support previous descriptions of Salmonella Dublin as a cattle-adapted serotype (10).
In the past decade, more than half of Salmonella Dublin infections have been resistant to >7 antimicrobial drug
classes, and clinical outcomes have been more severe. The
proportion of Salmonella Dublin isolates that were resistant was ≈2.7 times greater during 2005–2013 than during
1996–2004; isolates from the later period were also resistant to more antimicrobial drug classes. Multidrug resistance probably has direct clinical implications because
bloodstream infections that require antimicrobial therapy
tend to develop in patients with Salmonella Dublin infections (3). Most Salmonella Dublin isolates were resistant
to third-generation cephalosporins (including ceftriaxone),
which are often the treatment of choice for children with
bloodstream infections because of the contraindication for
fluoroquinolone use in children.
Clinical severity of Salmonella Dublin infections, as
measured by the proportion of hospitalizations and deaths,
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Table 2. Antimicrobial drug resistance in Salmonella enterica serotype Dublin and other Salmonella, United States, 1996–2013*
Resistance pattern
Salmonella Dublin, no. (%), n = 102
Other Salmonella, no. (%), n = 33,415
Pansusceptible
42 (41)
26,552 (79)
Resistant to >1 class
60 (59)
6,863 (21)
Resistant to >3 classes
56 (55)
4,013 (12)
Resistant to >5 classes
47 (46)
2,374 (7)
Resistant to >7 classes
32 (31)
601 (2)
Resistant to at least ACSSuT†
42 (41)
2,156 (6)
Resistant to at least ACSSuTAuCx‡
29 (28)
581 (2)
Resistant to ceftriaxone
32 (31)
947 (3)
Resistant to nalidixic acid
6 (6)
643 (2)
Resistant to nalidixic acid and ceftriaxone
4 (4)
39 (0.1)
*Data from the National Antimicrobial Resistance Monitoring System. p<0.01 for all.
†Resistant to ampicillin, chloramphenicol, streptomycin, sulfamethoxazole/sulfisoxazole,and tetracycline.
‡Resistant to ACSSuT, amoxicillin–clavulanic acid, and ceftriaxone.

also increased between 1996‒2004 and 2005‒2013. Our
study did not directly measure the association between antimicrobial resistance and clinical severity of Salmonella
Dublin infection by linking isolate data to outcome data.
Nevertheless, by comparing both measures over the 2 periods, we showed that, for Salmonella Dublin infections, antimicrobial drug resistance and clinical severity increased
in parallel. In addition to the older age of patients and concurrent conditions often associated with Salmonella Dublin
infections (7,11), we hypothesize that the multidrug resistance profile has led to the higher rates of treatment failure,
prolonged hospitalizations, and higher mortality rates observed in our study.
Virulence factors may also contribute, particularly
those factors located on resistance plasmids that are coselected for when antimicrobial drugs are used in cattle.
Salmonella Dublin has been described as having a serotype-specific virulence-associated plasmid that is associated with invasive infection and remains stable through
multiple generations of nonselective bacterial passage (12).
Additional analyses, with use of whole-genome sequencing, particularly methods like those developed by Pacific
Biosciences (Menlo Park, CA, USA) to use long-sequence
reads and facilitate plasmid analysis, would enable investigation into the respective contributions of virulence factors
and resistance mechanisms.
The recently observed increase in human infections
with Salmonella Dublin resistant to ceftriaxone and nalidixic
acid probably resulted, in part, from the agricultural use of
comparable antimicrobial drugs in animals. Over the past
15 years, ceftriaxone resistance among Salmonella Dublin
isolates from FSIS-PR/HACCP (Pathogen Reduction/Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point) samples from cattle
increased from 0 to 86% (13). Davis et al. determined that
among Salmonella Dublin isolates from cattle, resistance
to the third-generation cephalosporin ceftazidime increased
over a 5-year period; they suggested that antimicrobial resistance in Salmonella Dublin is probably driven by antimicrobial drug use in cattle without influence of antimicrobial drug
use in humans (14). Berge et al. also observed increasing
1498

resistance to third-generation cephalosporins and fluoroquinolones in calves in California during 1998–2002 (15).
These findings demonstrate that antimicrobial stewardship
and judicious use programs are essential for maintaining the
efficacy of drugs used in human and veterinary medicine.
Our data indicate that the incidence of Salmonella
Dublin infections has increased while the incidence of other
Salmonella infections has remained mostly stable (Figure
1). The peak in overall Salmonella infections that occurred
in the mid-1980s was driven by a nationwide outbreak of
Salmonella Typhimurium (16). The simultaneous spike in
Salmonella Dublin resulted largely from consumption of
raw milk (7,17), particularly from a large California dairy
(18). The dairy producer promoted its raw milk as having
health benefits (19), and many persons with compromised
immune systems (e.g., young, elderly, or HIV-positive) became ill (20). As a result of a public health investigation
(17), production and sales were halted, and FDA banned
the interstate sale of raw milk in 1987 (21). A sharp decline
in Salmonella Dublin infections soon followed.
Although additional data on food histories and the role
of the environment will help elucidate the sources of human infections, the risk for Salmonella Dublin infection
among humans is probably still caused, in part, by consumption of raw milk and beef. Raw dairy products have
been linked to numerous Salmonella Dublin illnesses in
the United States (17,22) and abroad (23,24). Incidence of
Salmonella Dublin infections was 3 times higher in states
that allow the sale of raw milk or permit cow shares than in
states where raw milk sales are illegal. US surveillance data
from PulseNet, the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service
(25), and FDOSS also indicate that Salmonella Dublin has
been isolated from ground beef and boneless beef products
and has been associated with outbreak-associated illnesses
from beef products. Salmonella Dublin has also been found
in beef cattle and calves (26,27).
In our study, the higher proportion of Salmonella Dublin infections among men than women may be partially attributable to consumption patterns. Although the 2006–2007
FoodNet Population Survey found no differences by sex for
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Figure 4. Number of Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute
classes of antimicrobial drugs to which Salmonella enterica
serotype Dublin isolates were resistant, 1996–2004 (n = 41) and
2005–2013 (n = 61). **p<0.01 (significant difference).

consumption of raw milk or cheese items (28), numerous
studies have found that men consume more beef and more
undercooked beef than women (28,29). Occupational exposure to cattle may also contribute to the increased frequency
of infection among men.
Most Salmonella Dublin infections continue to be reported from California (Figure 2), but illnesses have occurred nationwide. They are probably associated with an
ongoing outbreak of Salmonella Dublin infections among
US dairy and beef cattle. A 2014 dairy study conducted
by the USDA National Animal Health Monitoring System
found antibodies directed against Salmonella Dublin lipopolysaccharide O-antigens in 8% of bulk tank milk samples
(30). Of operations in participating western states (California, Colorado, Idaho, Texas, and Washington), 52% were
positive, compared with 2.8% of operations in eastern
states (Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Virginia, Wisconsin).
In 2013, the Animal Health Diagnostic Center at Cornell
University (Ithaca, NY, USA) issued an animal health advisory, warning cattle owners about an increase in MDR
Salmonella Dublin infections among cattle in the northeastern United States, treatment difficulties associated with
these infections, the potential for long-term environmental
contamination, and the dangers (including death) that these
infections pose to animals and humans (31).
Changes in the geographic distribution of Salmonella
Dublin infections in cattle probably explain the similar
geographic spread among humans. Historically, Salmonella Dublin in cattle was associated with the western United
States and was not discovered in cattle east of the Rocky
Mountains until 1968 (32). Salmonella Dublin continued to
spread by transport of animals and their products and can
now be found in cattle populations throughout the contiguous United States (26).

In Denmark, in response to the specific threat to human and animal health posed by Salmonella Dublin infections, in 2006, the Danish government passed legislation
intended to eradicate this serotype. Their policy actions
included heightened surveillance for cattle and abattoirs,
voluntary interventions to reduce environmental contamination and disease spread within infected herds, economic
sanctions for producers who do not control Salmonella
Dublin in their herds, and closing of infected herds to
live-animal trade (33,34). In the United States, precedent
for the successful eradication of other host-adapted Salmonella serotypes in production animals has been set by
use of vaccines and improved management practices. An
example is the USDA National Poultry Improvement Plan,
which has successfully eradicated Salmonella Gallinarum
and Pullorum from domestic commercial poultry (35,36).
Efforts are under way to decrease the burden of Salmonella
Dublin among cattle. An oral modified-live Salmonella
Dublin vaccine has been evaluated for use in calves; however, this vaccine has not been effective for reducing the
incidence of disease, and research into finding an effective
vaccine continues (37).
Interventions developed for the Denmark cattle and
US poultry industries may not be completely applicable to
the US cattle industry because of regulatory and production
differences. For example, in Denmark, to control Salmonella Dublin infections, trade restrictions are applied to farms
with affected herds, and in the United States, biosecurity
procedures for poultry producers generally enable tighter
environmental control than do those for cattle producers.
However, judicious use of antimicrobial drugs in cattle,
coupled with improved specific husbandry and management practices on the farm, could decrease antimicrobialresistant Salmonella Dublin infection in cattle. In 2012,
FDA prohibited certain extralabel uses of cephalosporins
in chickens, turkeys, cattle, and swine (38). This new prohibition has the potential to slow the spread of cephalosporin resistance among food animals and is a valuable step
toward protecting the effectiveness of current antimicrobial
drugs. Nevertheless, other extralabel uses of cephalosporin
drugs are still permitted.
Salmonella Dublin is a cattle-adapted Salmonella serotype that causes severe and antimicrobial drug–resistant
infections in humans and cattle, and its incidence is on the
rise. Reducing Salmonella Dublin carriage by cattle could
benefit animal and human health. Unlike most other Salmonella infections in food animals, Salmonella Dublin can
cause high mortality rates, particularly among calves, and
heavy economic burdens for producers (39). It is well established that use of antimicrobial agents is a major driving
force for the global surge in antimicrobial resistance. Food
animal management practices, including veterinary use of
antimicrobial drugs, may be contributing to the increasing
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resistance in Salmonella Dublin and to Salmonella Dublin–
associated illness and death among humans (15). Therefore,
careful evaluation of management practices and judicious
use of antimicrobial drugs in cattle is critical for the control
of antimicrobial drug–resistant Salmonella Dublin infections
in cattle and humans. The 2016 FDA Veterinary Feed Directive aims to eliminate the use for food production purposes
(i.e., growth promotion and feed efficiency) of antimicrobial
drugs that are considered medically important in humans and
seeks to bring all remaining therapeutic use of antimicrobial
agents in feed and water under the oversight of licensed veterinarians (40). Agricultural and public health authorities
will need to engage in ongoing, meaningful collaborations
to reduce inappropriate antimicrobial use in food-producing
animals to protect human and animal health.

11.
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Prevalence of Yersinia enterocolitica
Bioserotype 3/O:3 among Children
with Diarrhea, China, 2010–2015
Ran Duan,1 Junrong Liang,1 Jing Zhang,1 Yuhuang Chen,1 Jing Wang, Jing Tong, Bangcheng Guo,
Wanfu Hu, Mingliu Wang, Jiayong Zhao, Chang Liu, Huijing Hao, Xin Wang, Huaiqi Jing

Yersinia enterocolitica is thought to not significantly contribute to diarrheal disease in China, but evidence substantiating this claim is limited. We determined the prevalence of
Y. enterocolitica infection and strain types present among
children <5 years of age with diarrhea in China. The overall
prevalence of pathogenic isolates was 0.59%. Prevalence
of pathogenic bioserotype 3/O:3 varied geographically. In
this population, the presence of fecal leukocytes was a
characteristic of Y. enterocolitica infection and should be
used as an indication for microbiological diagnostic testing,
rather than for the diagnosis of bacillary dysentery. In contrast with Y. enterocolitica isolates from adults, which were
primarily biotype 1A, isolates from children were primarily
bioserotype 3/O:3. Most pathogenic isolates from children
shared pulsed-field gel electrophoresis patterns with isolates from pigs and dogs, suggesting a possible link between isolates from animals and infections in children. Our
findings underscore the need for improved diagnostics for
this underestimated pathogen.

ersinia enterocolitica is an emerging infectious pathogen that has caused wide public health concern since
the 1980s. After campylobacteriosis and salmonellosis,
yersiniosis ranks third most common among the notifiable bacterial zoonoses in the European Union (1,2). The
incidence of human yersiniosis was 1.92 cases/100,000

Y
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population in 2013 in Europe (3); in the United States,
incidence decreased from 1.0 cases/100,000 population in
1996 to 0.3 cases/100,000 population in 2009 (4). Gastroenteritis and enteritis are among the most common clinical
signs. Autoimmune complications such as reactive arthritis sometimes occur (2,5). Deadly hemorrhagic septicemic yersiniosis occurs in immune-compromised patients.
Strains of Y. enterocolitica biotype 1A (1 of the 6 biotypes) lack the pYV plasmid and the major chromosomal
determinants of virulence and, thus, have been regarded
as avirulent (2). However, this avirulent biotype has also
been implicated in foodborne and nosocomial outbreaks
and has reportedly produced disease symptoms indistinguishable from those produced by the known pathogenic
biotypes (6–8).
In most countries in Europe, the bioserotype 4/O:3
accounts for ≈80% of human infections; 4/O:3 is also
dominant in North America, where 3/O:3 infection is
rarely reported (9). Conversely, 3/O:3 is the most prevalent bioserotype in China (10–15). Studies have shown
that the prevalence of pathogenic strains among pigs in
China is higher than that in countries of Europe (15,16).
However, except for 2 outbreaks reported in the 1980s
(10), we have little data concerning human infections in
China. Because yersiniosis is not notifiable through the
national surveillance systems in China, most hospitals do
not routinely tested for Y. enterocolitica. In China, infectious diarrhea is primarily diagnosed on the basis of clinical examination rather than microbiological diagnostic
testing (except for rotavirus, norovirus, and a few types of
bacteria in some large hospitals). For example, shigellosis
is often diagnosed in persons with signs such as tenesmus
after leukocytes are found in their fecal samples. These
diagnostic criteria render Shigella, Salmonella, enteroinvasive Escherichia coli, Campylobacter, and Y. enterocolitca infections indistinguishable.
According to surveys around the world, most Yersinia infections have occurred in infants and young children (17,18). In the United States, ≈100,000 episodes
1
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of foodborne illness caused by Y. enterocolitica occur
annually, and risk for disease is higher among infants
(4,19). In Germany, the average annual incidence of Y.
enterocolitica infection among children <5 years of age
was ≈12-fold higher than the average incidence among
persons >5 years of age (3,20). Thus, in 10 regions of
China, we performed microbiological diagnostic tests for
children <5 years of age with diarrhea to determine the
prevalence of Y. enterocolitica infection in this population and the need for improved diagnosis of yersiniosis.
We also investigated possible links between strains from
animals and humans.
Methods
Population Design and Collection of Case Information
and Samples

During 2010–2015, we invited all patients with diarrhea
from 17 hospitals to participate in this study. Diarrhea was
defined according to the Global Enteric Multicenter Study:
>3 loose stools within the previous 24 h (21). The study
participants provided informed consent, fecal samples, and
completed questionnaires. We followed the same protocol
for all cases and excluded cases if either sample or questionnaire was lost.
Sampling from Children

We recruited children <5 years of age with diarrhea at sentinel pediatric hospitals in different parts of China: Henan
in central China; Beijing and Tianjin in northern China;
Jiangsu, Shandong, and Anhui in eastern China; Guangxi
in southern China; Sichuan and Yunnan in southwestern
China; and Ningxia in northwestern China. Within each
region, we gave primary hospitals (such as community
hospitals in cities and village clinics in the countryside)
the opportunity to become sentinel sites for this study.
The staff of sentinel hospitals were capable of collecting
case information and specimens and taking into account
patients’ environment, folk customs, and eating habits
during treatment. The same procedures were performed at
each site to avoid bias in sampling procedures and in storing and handling samples. In some village clinics, fecal
microscopy could not be conducted.
To compare the Y. enterocolitica prevalence between
children and adults, we collected samples from 2 sites in
central Beijing. We recruited adults from a general hospital
and children from a pediatric hospital 5 km away that was
also 1 of the sentinel hospitals for this study.
Questionnaire

The questionnaire included questions about demographics
(name, sex, birth date, address, and contact information) and
clinical features (date of onset, date of visiting doctor,

diarrhea frequency, body temperature, vomiting, fecal characteristics, and results of routine fecal sample inspection).
Fecal samples were routinely examined for the presence of
leukocytes and erythrocytes. Doctors wrote the primary diagnosis on the patient’s questionnaire.
Sample Collection

Fresh fecal samples were collected from patients after enrollment in the study. Fecal samples were stored in peptone
sorbitol bile broth (Fluka, Everett, WA, USA) at 4°C.
Y. enterocolitica Isolation and Identification

During the study, we conducted 2 technical trainings for sentinel hospital staff on Y. enterocolitica isolation and identification. Y. enterocolitica was isolated from samples by following the procedures described previously (15). To ensure
laboratory capacity, we sent for assessment samples to the
sentinel hospital staff who were blinded to sample identity.
Hospital staff enriched the strains in peptone sorbitol bile
broth at 4°C for 21 d and then amplified 2 Y. enterocolitica
genes: foxA (conserved) and ail (pathogenic) (22). Samples
positive for either or both of these genes were inoculated
onto Yersinia Selective Agar (Schiemann’s CIN [Cefsulodin, Irgasan, Novobiocin] agar; Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK).
To obtain pure cultures, staff then inoculated the presumptive Y. enterocolitica colonies having a typical bull’s-eye appearance on CIN agar onto brain–heart infusion agar plates
and incubated them at 25°C for 24 h (10). Hospital staff performed the biochemical test Analytical Profile Index (API)
20E (bioMérieux, Marcy l’Etoile, France) and bioserotype
identification methods reviewed by Wang et al. with all isolates (13). The Wauters’ biotype method was used (23).
Identification of Pathogenic Strains and Cluster Analysis

We amplified virulence genes (ail, ystA, ystB, virF, and
yadA) from the chromosomes and plasmids for all Y. enterocolitica isolates. We used the PCR method, including
primer sequences and annealing temperatures, described by
Liang et al. (15).
For the analysis of identified pathogenic isolates, we
used the pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) method
described by Wang et al., with the following modifications:
the DNA samples were digested with 25 U NotI and electrophoresed with pulse times from 2 to 20 s over 18 h at 200 V
(13). For data analysis, we imported the images of gels into
the PFGE database of Y. enterocolitica strains from China
and performed a cluster analysis for the serotypes O:3 and
O:9. The clustering of band patterns was performed by
using BioNumerics software version 5.1 (http://www.applied-maths.com/bionumerics) and the Pearson algorithm.
We visually inspected all patterns after computer analysis.
For patterns that were indistinguishable by computer and
visual inspection, we assigned a pattern designation.
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Results
Characteristics of Pathogenic Y. enterocolitica
Infection among Children
Prevalence and Demographics

We recruited a total of 7,304 patients <5 years of age
with diarrhea from 10 regions of China. Fecal samples
and answered questionnaires were collected for each
patient, but 18 were excluded because either sample or
questionnaire was lost. In total, we found 43 patients with
pathogenic Y. enterocolitica infection. The average prevalence of Y. enterocolitica disease in all 10 regions was
0.59% (43/7,304); prevalence was highest in Anhui Province (2.29%, 3/131). Y. enterocolitica prevalence among
young children with diarrhea was generally classified into
3 levels: 0.01%–0.50% (Shandong, Ningxia, and Henan);
0.51%–1.00% (Beijing, Guangxi, Tianjin, and Jiangsu);
and 1.01%–2.29% (Anhui, Yunnan, and Sichuan) (Figure
1). Through year-round collection, we found that cases
of pathogenic Y. enterocolitica infection occurred during January–November. The prevalence calculated for
southern China (0.80%) was slightly higher than that for
northern China (0.53%), when the northern and southern
regions were defined by the Huaihe River, the natural
border. Cases occurred more often in boys than in girls
(1.63:1) (Figure 2). We found the largest proportion of
Y. enterocolitca infections among children >0.5–2 years
of age; among children in this age group, more cases also
occurred in boys than in girls (1.45:1).
Fecal Characteristics

Fecal samples from children <5 years of age infected with
pathogenic Y. enterocolitica had the following characteristics: mucous (37%), watery (30%), pasty (22%), and loose

(4%) (Figure 3, panel A). Fecal microscopy was performed
with fecal samples from all children; leukocytes were detected in samples from 85% (23/27) of children <5 years of
age with diarrhea. A higher proportion of the fecal samples
from those in the >0.5–2 years age group had leukocyte
counts >15 cells/high-power field (HPF). Fecal leukocyte
counts were >30 cells/HPF only among patients in this age
group, and in 2 cases the concentration reached as high as
45 cells/HPF and 84 cells/HPF.
Bioserotypes of Isolates from Patients with Acute
Diarrhea and Prolonged Shedding

The predominant cause of acute Yersinia infection among
children <5 years of age was bioserotype 3/O:3 (Table);
41 of 43 patients were infected with this bioserotype.
The other 2 patients were infected with 4/O:3 or 2/O:9,
both found in Beijing. Except for one 3/O:3 infection,
all isolates harbored the Yersinia virulence plasmid and
virulence genes ail, ystA, virF, and yadA. In addition to
the acute diarrhea cases, 3 cases from different regions
involved prolonged Y. enterocolitica 3/O:3 shedding that
had progressed from acute diarrhea. These patients were
1–1.5 years of age. Once pathogen shedding stopped, the
diarrhea ceased as well. The period of shedding could be
as long as ≈3 months.
Difference in Y. enterocolitica Prevalence between Children
and Adults

A total of 2,127 children and 1,904 adults with diarrhea
were enrolled at the Beijing sites. Pathogenic Y. enterocolitica infection accounted for 0.61% (13/2,127) of the children and 0.11% (2/1,904) of the adults tested. One child
and 1 adult had 2/O:9 Y. enterocolitica infections; the other
13 patients had 3/O:3 infections. Leukocytes were detected
in the fecal samples of all 13 children and 1 of the 2 adults.
Figure 1. Prevalence
of pathogenic Yersinia
enterocolitica infection among
children <5 years of age with
diarrhea, by region, China,
2010–2015. Inset shows the
islands of China in the South
China Sea. AH, Anhui; BJ,
Beijing; GX, Guangxi; HA,
Henan; JS, Jiangsu; NX,
Ningxia; SC, Sichuan; SD,
Shandong; TJ, Tianjin;
YN, Yunnan.
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The overall prevalence of Y. enterocolitica biotype 1A
was 0.28% among children (6/2,127) and 1.52% among
adults (29/1,904) (Figure 4). Among the 35 patients with
biotype 1A infections, we found leukocytes in the fecal
samples of 33% (2/6) of children and 31% (9/29) of adults.
Regardless of whether the samples had leukocytes or not,
all isolates (6/6) from children and most isolates (20/29)
from adults carried the ystB gene.
PFGE Analysis of Pathogenic Y. enterocolitica Isolates
from Children and Animals

Discussion
Y. enterocolitica is a zoonotic pathogen widely distributed throughout China. However, yersiniosis, predominantly a diarrheal illness, is not notifiable through the
national surveillance systems of China. Our large-scale
investigation of Y. enterocolitica infection among children ≤5 years of age with diarrhea in China found Y.
enterocolitica bioserotype 3/O:3 is a major pathogen
(prevalence 0.56%; 41/7,304). According to reports in
various years from Finland, Canada, Chile, Holland,

PFGE patterns for most of the pathogenic isolates from
children (36/43, 84%), including the one 2/O:9 isolate, were
indistinguishable from those of isolates from pigs and dogs
(data not shown). The rest of the isolates (7/43), including
the one 4/O:3 isolate, did not share a pattern with any bacteria isolates from these animals. Isolates from children, pigs,
and dogs displayed many patterns, and some patterns appeared in bacteria isolated from multiple hosts in >1 region.
We found the predominant patterns K6GN11C30021 and
K6GN11C30012 of the 3/O:3 bioserotype (shared by isolates from children, pigs, and dogs) in 67% (24/36) of isolates from children. Among the 10 regions, we found 83%
(30/36) of the isolates had patterns indistinguishable from
isolates from local pigs and dogs (online Technical Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/160827-Techapp1.pdf). The rest of the isolates (6/36) shared
patterns with those from pigs from other regions (online
Technical Appendix Figure 2).

Figure 2. Percentage infected with pathogenic Yersinia
enterocolitica, by age and sex, of total infected with Y.
enterocolitica, China, 2010–2015.

Figure 3. Fecal leukocyte ranges among children <5 years of
age infected with pathogenic Yersinia enterocolitica, by fecal
characteristics (A) and age (B), China, 2010–2015. HPF, highpower field.
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Table. Bioserotype and virulence genes of pathogenic Yersinia
enterocolitica isolates from children <5 years of age with
diarrhea, China, 2010–2015
Bioserotype
No. cases
ail
ystA ystB yadA virF
3/O:3
40
+
+
–
+
+
1
+
+
–
–
–
4/O:3
1
+
+
–
+
+
2/O:9
1
+
+
–
+
+

Italy, New Zealand, and the United States, the prevalence of Y. enterocolitica among patients with diarrhea
was ≈0.6%–2.9% (24–28).
Most hospitals in China do not routinely test for Y.
enterocolitica; diagnosis of diarrhea is mainly based on
signs, symptoms, and fecal microscopy results. We found
that a predominant characteristic of feces from young children with Y. enterocolitica infection was the presence of
leukocytes (Figure 4), which were detectable despite the
consistency of the fecal samples (Figure 3, panel A). However, the presence of fecal leukocytes is often regarded as
a diagnostic feature of bacillary dysentery, a term that is
used interchangeably with shigellosis, and consequently diagnosed as such, leading to confusion over which pathogen
is the causative agent (Shigella, Salmonella, enteroinvasive
Escherichia coli, Campylobacter, or Yersinia) (29). A decade (2004–2013) of surveillance in Beijing indicates that
bacillary dysentery consistently ranked as the infectious
disease of the highest incidence, except for a second place
ranking in 2013, in which bacillary dysentery was 3–6-fold
the national average incidence (29). The primary reason for
the overdiagnosis of shigellosis has been the lack of microbiological diagnostic testing. In this study, according to
the primary diagnoses listed on the questionnaires, quite
a few cases among children were regarded as shigellosis.
Conversely, diarrhea cases without fecal leukocytes tended
not to be diagnosed as infectious diarrhea, which delayed
administration of the correct and best treatments.
A limitation of our study was that fecal microscopy
could not be conducted in some village clinics. Whether
these children without fecal microscopy results were overlooked requires further investigation.
In countries where clinical signs guide diagnosis, a
case of diarrhea with persistent abdominal pain and fever
would prompt culture for Y. enterocolitica and cold enrichment (30). Using microbiological diagnostic techniques,
we found that the prevalence of pathogenic Y. enterocolitica among children <5 years of age with diarrhea (0.61%)
surpassed that of Shigella species in some regions (0.14%;
data not shown).
Reports from some countries have shown the prevalence of pathogenic Y. enterocolitica infection among
children to be higher and the prevalence of nonpathogenic strains to be lower than that among adults (31), which
is consistent with our study. In Beijing, the prevalence
1506

of pathogenic Y. enterocolitica among children <5 years
of age with diarrhea was ≈6-fold higher than that among
adults with diarrhea, and the prevalence of infection with
biotype 1A was the reverse (≈6-fold higher among adults
than among children <5 years of age with diarrhea). Besides other possible explanations, such as incidental infection or acquired immunity, misuse of antimicrobial drugs
by adults might play a substantial role in limiting infection
with pathogenic strains among adults in China; isolation
of pathogenic strains from adult patients is generally difficult. However, a typical family in China would not readily administer antimicrobial drugs to young children. In
this study, primary hospitals given the opportunity to be
sentinel sites for Y. enterocolitica isolation were instructed
to avoid giving patients antimicrobial drugs before enrollment as much as possible.
Biotype 1A is a Y. enterocolitica strain widely distributed throughout the natural environment that serves as a
source of infection and food contamination (32). The diets
of adults are not as restricted as that of children, which potentially explains why a higher percentage of adults have
diarrhea attributable to biotype 1A. Biotype 1A isolates
have generally been regarded as avirulent, but some isolates harboring genes such as ystB, which encodes a heatstable enterotoxin, have been implicated in foodborne and
nosocomial outbreaks (6–8). In this study, ystB was present
in most biotype 1A isolates found from adults, suggesting
possible pathogenicity of these isolates as well.
This study had another limitation. The diagnostics
protocol included a cold enrichment step, which made
identifying nonpathogenic strains and inapparent infections more likely and diagnosis more time-consuming
(33). Consequently, early treatment decisions could not
be guided by our diagnostic test results. However, cold
enrichment did improve overall recovery of Y. enterocolitica, especially when the bacteria density of the fecal

Figure 4. Prevalence of pathogenic and biotype 1A Yersinia
enterocolitica infection among children <5 years of age and adults
with diarrhea, by leukocyte positivity, Beijing, China, 2010–2015.
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sample was low, such as during the convalescent phase
or long-term shedding. Diarrhea is often considered to be
mild and self-limiting in patients with Y. enterocolitica
infection (5), but we found 3 cases of long-term bacterial
shedding of Y. enterocolitica 3/O:3 among children. Low
acquired immunity among children might be a possible
explanation, and a timely and accurate diagnosis is greatly
needed to prevent these types of cases from occurring.
Although cold enrichment has its limitations, we included
it in the protocol to more accurately and completely diagnose Y. enterocolitica infection in the study population.
This method has been used in multiple surveillance studies around the world (12,13,34–36).
Generally, only a subset of bioserotypes are pathogenic, mainly 1B/O:8; 4/O:3; 2/O:5,27; 2/O:9; and 3/O:3
(mostly found in China). In recent decades in most countries and regions, the pathogenic bioserotypes of highest
prevalence and incidence shifted from strain 1B/O:8 to
4/O:3. In China, the shift was from 2/O:9 to 3/O:3; as of
July 2017, the 1B/O:8 strain has not been detected yet
in China. Strain 4/O:3, having limited PFGE pattern diversity and high similarity with reference strains abroad
(data not shown), has rarely been isolated in China. Only
a single 4/O:3 isolate was found in this study, even though
this strain is the predominant bioserotype found in other
parts of the world. Whether this strain was acquired domestically or from travelers to China is not known. According to our previous research (37), the susceptibilities
of strains 3/O:3 and 4/O:3 to O:3-specific phage are similar; thus, O:3-specific phage susceptibility cannot explain
the rarity of 4/O:3 in China, but susceptibility to 4/O:3specific phage might.
When comparing pathogenic isolates from different
sources, isolates from children shared PFGE patterns with
isolates from local pigs and dogs, suggesting a link between isolates from animals and human infection. Pigs
have been shown to be a source of Y. enterocolitica infection (20,38–41). In correlation studies in Belgium and
Norway, human infections have been associated with ingestion of raw or undercooked pork (38,39). In Germany,
the state with the highest consumption of meat showed
the highest incidence of yersiniosis (20). The prevalence of pathogenic Y. enterocolitica was even higher
in China than in Europe, potentially because the population of China is a big consumer of pork (15). However,
persons in China seldom eat undercooked pork; a more
likely route of transmission is cross-contamination (12).
Lee et al. described cases in which Yersinia seemed to
have been transferred from raw tripe to infants on the unwashed hands of caregivers (42). Whether transmission is
aided by transportation of pork products between regions
needs further investigation. Pigs from multiple regions
are slaughtered in Beijing, the location where we found

the highest number of isolates from children with PFGE
patterns indistinguishable from isolates from pigs. Researchers in Japan reported isolation of Y. enterocolitica
of different bioserotypes from imported meat products
(i.e., pork, beef, and chicken) from Europe, the United
States, and other regions of Asia (43). PFGE patterns of
some isolates from children in our study were not indistinguishable from those from animals, perhaps because
our surveillance of isolates from animals is not complete.
The results of this nationwide investigation in China
emphasize that Y. enterocolitica bioserotype 3/O:3 is a
prominent pathogen of children <5 years of age with diarrhea and that microbiological diagnostic testing should
be considered for patients who have leukocytes in their
feces. Children might acquire infection from contaminated food, and to establish an epidemiologic link between the illness and the consumption of or contact with
pork, a case–control study comparing exposures of ill
and healthy children is needed. Geographic or seasonal
differences in prevalence should also be examined in
the future. Our team will continue its surveillance of Y.
enterocolitica infection among children with diarrhea.
We suggest that hospitals routinely test for Y. enterocolitica and report laboratory-confirmed cases to public
health authorities.
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Risk for Low Pathogenicity Avian
Influenza Virus on Poultry Farms,
the Netherlands, 2007–2013
Ruth Bouwstra,1,2 Jose L. Gonzales,2 Sjaak de Wit, Julia Stahl, Ron A.M. Fouchier, Armin R.W. Elbers2

Using annual serologic surveillance data from all poultry
farms in the Netherlands during 2007–2013, we quantified
the risk for the introduction of low pathogenicity avian influenza virus (LPAIV) in different types of poultry production
farms and putative spatial-environmental risk factors: distance from poultry farms to clay soil, waterways, and wild waterfowl areas. Outdoor-layer, turkey (meat and breeder), and
duck (meat and breeder) farms had a significantly higher risk
for LPAIV introduction than did indoor-layer farms. Except for
outdoor-layer, all poultry types (i.e., broilers, chicken breeders, ducks, and turkeys) are kept indoors. For all production types, LPAIV risk decreased significantly with increasing
distance to medium-sized waterways and with increasing
distance to areas with defined wild waterfowl, but only for
outdoor-layer and turkey farms. Future research should focus not only on production types but also on distance to waterways and wild bird areas. In addition, settlement of new
poultry farms in high-risk areas should be discouraged.

A

vian influenza is a disease of birds caused by influenza A viruses. Wild birds, particularly migratory water
birds, form a natural reservoir of avian influenza viruses. Influenza viruses carry 2 glycoproteins on their surface, hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA), and on the basis
of these glycoproteins are divided into subtypes. Eighteen
distinct subtypes of HA (H1–H18) and 11 NA subtypes
(N1–N11) have been described. Influenza A(H17N10) and
A(H18N11), however, were recently detected in bats but
not in birds. Virtually all remaining combinations of HA
1–16 and NA 1–9 subtypes have been isolated from wild
birds (1). Wild birds pose a special risk for introducing
avian influenza viruses of all subtypes to poultry kept in
free-range or outdoor facilities (2).
Avian influenza virus infections in wild birds usually are asymptomatic. Infection of poultry ranges from no
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disease to severe disease and up to 100% mortality (3). A
virus that causes no or mild disease in chickens is considered a low pathogenicity avian influenza virus (LPAIV);
a virus that causes high rates of death in chickens is considered a highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (HPAIV)
(4). HPAIV outbreaks in poultry cause huge direct and indirect economic losses (5). Furthermore, on several occasions during the last decade, bird-to-human transmissions
of H5, H6, H7, H9, and H10 virus subtypes have occurred,
emphasizing the threat to public health worldwide (6). Every HPAIV described has belonged to H5 and H7 subtypes
and, until the spread of the Asian HPAIV subtype H5N1 to
other parts of the world by wild birds since 2005 (7), mainly emerged after LPAIV of these subtypes were introduced
in poultry, particularly in chickens and turkeys (8). Therefore, LPAIV of the H5 and H7 subtypes is notifiable to
the World Organisation for Animal Health; consequently,
member states of the European Union have implemented
surveillance programs (9).
In the Netherlands, passive and active surveillance
programs are in place. In the active serologic surveillance
program, all poultry farms are tested 1–4 times a year. Frequency of sampling differs among poultry types (indoorand outdoor-layer chickens, chicken breeders, broilers,
ducks, and turkeys) and housing systems based on the supposed differences in the risk for LPAIV introduction. Except for outdoor-layers, all poultry types are kept indoors.
In a previous study (10), a significantly higher risk for
LPAIV introduction was observed on poultry farms in Europe housing Anseriformes (duck, geese, and game birds)
than on farms housing Galliformes (chicken breeders, broilers, layer chickens, and turkeys), and no significant differences were observed among Galliformes. In addition,
Gonzales et al. (11) reported a significantly higher risk for
LPAIV introduction on outdoor-layer, turkey, duck-breeder,
and meat-duck farms than on indoor-layer farms in the Netherlands using surveillance data for 2007–2010. These studies
(10,11) did not find differences in the risk for introduction
among farms keeping chickens indoors, particularly between
1
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layers and broilers, possibly because of the limited data on
positive introductions (or zero introductions) into broiler
farms (11), which compromised the power of the comparisons. Our objective was to update the risk analysis of introduction of LPAIV infection using an extended surveillance
period (2007–2013) and add spatial-environmental factors to
the analysis that might explain part of the variation in LPAIV
introductions on poultry farms in the Netherlands.
Materials and Methods
Data

We analyzed all data from the Netherlands’ surveillance
program collected during January 2007–December 2013.
In the Netherlands, 3 types of surveillance programs are
used to detect avian influenza virus infections on commercial poultry farms: passive surveillance, early warning, and
serologic monitoring.
Passive surveillance for the early detection of notifiable avian influenza is based on clinical signs (12), an anamnesis of exponentially increasing death in the affected
flock, or both. This surveillance is effective for acute infection causing severe disease (mainly HPAIV infection) but
less so for LPAIV infection, which often causes mild or no
disease. Samples (blood, tissue, and/or tracheal and cloacal
swabs) of diseased/dead birds are tested by ELISA, PCR,
and virus isolation.
Early warning includes signals such as aberrations
in production parameters (decreased egg production, increased death rates, decreased feed and/or water intake). It
excludes avian influenza as the cause of clinical problems
in poultry flocks in situations in which birds show clinical
signs that can be caused by other avian pathogens. Tracheal
and cloacal swabs are tested for avian influenza by PCR
(exclusion diagnostics).
The serologic monitoring program is active surveillance to detect all avian influenza virus incursions, even
those that remain subclinical. This program is much more
intense than required by the European Union: all poultry
farms, except outdoor-layer farms and turkey farms, are tested at least once a year. Thirty samples per farm are screened
by ELISA, and positive samples are confirmed by hemagglutination-inhibition test. Outdoor-layer farms are tested 4
times per year, and turkey farms are tested each production
cycle. Meat-turkey farms have an average production cycle
of ≈4 months; for broilers and meat ducks, this cycle is 5–6
weeks. All sampling is done just before slaughter, except
the 3 extra samplings in outdoor-layer farms.
Farms were identified by their unique farm number
and categorized on the basis of poultry production type
(PT): duck breeders, meat ducks (meat production), turkey
breeders, meat turkey, broilers, broiler breeders, indoorlayers, outdoor-layers, and layer breeders.

We selected putative spatial-environmental risk factors for LPAIV introduction related to farm location for
incorporation in the risk model. These risk factors were
distance to clay soil, distance to waterways, and distance to
defined wild waterfowl areas.
We analyzed the farms’ distance to clay soil (Geodesk
database [GDB3]; Wageningen University, Wageningen,
the Netherlands). Clay soil is a sediment of large rivers and
is, in epidemiologic terms, a proxy for the presence of large
water quantities, which is a proxy for an attractive environment for wild waterfowl. Wild waterfowl is presumed to be
the most important reservoir for LPAIV. Presence of clay
soil close to poultry farms was a risk factor for LPAIV introduction on outdoor-layer farms (13).
We also assessed distance from farms to waterways.
Three sizes of waterways (width in meters) were included in
the model: small (0.5–3 m wide), medium (3–6 m wide), and
large (>6 m wide). Presence of waterways is a proxy for an
attractive environment for wild waterfowl; spatial data of waterways was available from the Dutch Land Registry (http://
www.kadaster.nl/web/artikel/producten/TOP10NL.htm).
Distance to defined wild waterfowl areas is a direct
proxy for a possible avian influenza virus reservoir. Wild
waterfowl areas were defined as follows: areas with on average >5 wild water birds counted per hectare (based on
systematic regular bird census schemes by Sovon [Nijmegen, the Netherlands], which coordinates the monitoring
of wild bird populations in the Netherlands). Birds of the
families Anatidae, Laridae, and Rallidae were included;
these birds are known avian influenza virus carriers (14,15)
(online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/23/9/17-0276-Techapp1.pdf).
Positive Farms

Positive farms were defined as follows: farms with >1
seropositive animal to any avian influenza strain in both
the screening ELISA (IDEXX FLockCheck AI MultiSScreen, IDEXX Europe B.V., Hoofddorp, the Netherlands)
and the confirmatory hemagglutination-inhibition test; or
farms with >3 positive results (of 30 serum samples) in the
screening ELISA. Furthermore, we included in the analysis
only primary cases (excluding secondary spread detected
by epidemiologic tracing).
Period at Risk
Positive Farms

For every year, we estimated the period at risk (in months)
as the sum of the period from January 1 and the last negative sampling plus half of the period between the last negative sampling and the positive sampling. In case of no negative sampling in the year the farm became positive, the last
negative sampling of the year before was included. In that
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instance, the time at risk was estimated as half of the period
from the last negative sampling to the first positive sampling. Broilers, meat turkeys, and meat ducks were sampled
1 week before the end of their production. Therefore, the
period at risk for these PTs was set at a fixed period.
Negative Farms

For every year, we estimated the period at risk (in
months) as the period from January 1 through last negative sampling. This sampling was done for all PTs except
broiler, meat-turkey, and meat-duck farms. For the latter,
the period at risk was the same as for the corresponding
positive farms.
Statistical Analysis

We analyzed data using the statistical software R version
3.1.3 (https://www.r-project.org/). The relative risk (RR) of
introduction of LPAIV per type of poultry farm (PT), during
the study period (2007–2013) was quantified using multivariate statistical models (known as generalized linear models or generalized linear mixed models [GLMMs]) (online
Technical Appendix). We used indoor-layer chicken farms
as the reference category. In terms of disease causation, if the
RR is <1, the factor is considered a sparing factor, whereas if
the RR is >1, the factor is considered a putative causal factor
(16). In addition, we studied the effect of the spatial-environmental variables (distance to clay soil, waterways, and wild
waterfowl areas) on the risk for LPAIV introduction. Statistical investigation started with a univariate analysis; distance
of clay soil to the location of poultry farms was significantly
associated with risk for LPAIV introduction only for layer
(indoor and outdoor) farms. The different categories of waterways were significantly associated with risk for LPAIV
introduction, but medium-sized waterways showed by far
the strongest association. Thus, in the multivariate analysis,
distance to clay soil and small- and large-sized waterways
fell out of the model in the selection process; distance to medium-sized waterways and distance to wild waterfowl areas
were strongly associated with risk for LPAIV introduction

and stayed in the model when tested together in the multivariate analysis.
Results
During 2007–2013, we surveyed 19,274 farms and detected 295 LPAIV introductions (Table 1). The Netherlands
has a small population of turkey and duck breeder farms,
and these small populations, in particular turkey breeders
(only 1 farm in 2013 and a maximum of 5 in 2007), made it
difficult to evaluate potential interactions (e.g., between PT
and distance variables) when modeling the risk for introduction. Therefore, we first made an overall quantification
of the RR for each PT and included the year of surveillance
as a random effect in a GLMM. Broiler, broiler-breeder,
and layer-breeder farms were at significantly lower risk for
LPAIV introduction (p<0.05) than were indoor-layer farms
(e.g., broiler farms had on average a 5 times [1/0.2] lower
risk for LPAIV introduction than did indoor-layer farms)
(Table 2). By contrast, the risk was significantly higher
for outdoor-layer, duck, duck-breeder, meat-turkey, and
turkey-breeder farms (p<0.05) (e.g., outdoor-layer farms
had on average a 6.3 times higher risk for LPAIV introductions than indoor-layer farms). The effect of distance
from medium-sized waterways to farm location was comparable for the different PTs, and we included this variable
in the GLMM (Table 2). The risk for LPAIV introduction
decreased with increasing distance from poultry farms to
medium-sized waterways; RR was highest within the closest 500 m (Figure 1). To evaluate potential statistical interactions, we combined meat-turkey and turkey-breeder
farms (which had similar RR estimates in our first analysis [Table 2]), and we evaluated the effect of the location
variables and potential interactions. A generalized linear
model fit better than a GLMM. We identified significant
interactions between 1) year of surveillance and indoorand outdoor-layer farms and 2) distance to wild waterfowl
areas and outdoor-layer farms or meat turkey farms. The
analysis showed a yearly decrease in the RR for indoorlayer farms (Table 3), in contrast to an increased risk for

Table 1. LPAIV surveillance data collated from poultry farms, the Netherlands, 2007–2013*
No. farms Total no. Median time Median distance to wild Median distance to mediumType of farm
positive
farms
at risk, mo
water bird areas, m
sized waterway, m†
Indoor-layer
60
5,600
7.3
4,227
769
Outdoor-layer
143
2,549
6.3
3,996
670
Layer-breeder
14
2,174
9.5
4,157
738
Broiler
2
5,409
1.2
3,292
576
Broiler-breeder
14
2,718
8.5
4,002
824
Meat-turkey
30
469
3.7
3,208
1,042
Turkey-breeder
2
18
5.7
2,035
659
Meat-duck
16
267
1.2
3,477
1,180
Duck-breeder
14
70
5.8
4,107
767

Probability of
introduction‡
0.001
0.009
0.001
0.000
0.001
0.017
0.019
0.050
0.034

RR§
1
6.0
0.5
0.2
0.4
11.7
13.1
33.9
23.4

*LPAIV, low pathogenicity avian influenza virus; RR, relative risk.
†Distance to clay soil and distance to small- and large-sized waterways also included in the multivariate analysis (data not shown). They did not have a
significant effect on the risk for LPAIV introduction. Waterway sizes were defined as follows: small, 0.5–3 m wide; medium, 3–6 m wide; large, >6 m wide.
‡Unadjusted probabilities of LPAIV introduction per farm months at risk.
§These are the unadjusted RR estimates obtained by dividing the unadjusted probabilities of LPAIV introduction of each type of poultry farm by that of
indoor-layer farms.
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Table 2. Relative risks for introduction of low pathogenicity avian
influenza virus infection in different types of poultry farms, the
Netherlands, 2007–2013
Type of poultry farm
Relative risk (95% CI)
p value
Indoor-layer
1.0 (reference)
Outdoor-layer
6.3 (4.7–8.6)
<0.00001
Layer-breeder
0.5 (0.3–0.8)
0.008
Broiler
0.2 (0.1–0.8)
0.02
Broiler-breeder
0.4 (0.2–0.8)
0.004
Meat-turkey
12.0 (7.8–18.8)
<0.00001
Turkey-breeder
11.3 (2.8–46.2)
0.0008
Meat-duck
39.5 (22.6–69.1)
<0.00001
Duck-breeder
25.5 (14.2–45.9)
<0.00001
Natural logarithm*
0.8 (0.7–0.9)
0.00005
*Of distance to medium-sized waterways in meters, i.e., 3–6 m wide.

outdoor-layer farms for 2012 and 2013 (Figure 2). The risk
for LPAIV introduction in outdoor-layer and meat turkey
farms decreased with increasing distance to areas with wild
waterfowl (Figures 2, 3). No significant risk was found for
distance to clay soil.
Discussion
Our study shows that outdoor-layer, duck (breeder and
meat), and turkey (breeder and meat) farms have a significantly higher RR for LPAIV introduction than do indoorlayer farms. The higher risk in outdoor-layer farms probably
reflects their higher exposure to LPAIV from a contaminated environment. The presence of avian influenza in wild
water birds and the frequency of direct or indirect contact
between reservoir birds and poultry are risk components
that enable transmission from wild birds to poultry. However, in addition to the higher introduction rate on outdoorlayer farms (this study) and the genetic relationship of wild

Figure 1. Risk for introduction of low pathogenicity avian influenza
virus into duck-breeder, meat-duck, meat-turkey, and outdoor-layer
farms, the Netherlands, 2007–2013. For the estimation of the
relative risk as a function of distance to medium-sized waterways
(3–6 m wide), distance to wild waterfowl areas was kept constant.

bird strains and avian influenza outbreak viruses (17), no
scientific data have been available that could support this
assumption, although physical environmental factors, such
as surface water availability and proximity to lakes and
wetlands, have been suggested as drivers of HPAIV H5N1
outbreaks in poultry and wild birds (18,19).
We described a significant spatial-environmental relationship: the closer to waterways—a proxy for an attractive environment for wild waterfowl—and wild waterfowl
areas a farm is located, in particular outdoor-layer farms,
the higher the risk for LPAIV introduction. Although waterfowl and shorebirds are known to form the major natural reservoir and source of all known influenza A viruses
(14,20,21), there is little direct evidence for transmission
of avian influenza virus from (wild) birds to poultry. Two
lines of evidence suggest that wild birds can be the source
of avian influenza infection in poultry: 1) temporal associations between avian influenza virus isolated from wild birds
and from outbreaks in poultry flocks and 2) genetic similarity between avian influenza virus strains isolated from wild
birds and from poultry. Phylogenetic studies support the
presumed transmission route from wild birds to poultry. For
example, an LPAIV H7N7 caused the HPAI H7N7 epidemic in the Netherlands that started at a free-range farm (22).
This virus is believed to be a reassortant of an H7N3 virus
and an H10N7 virus isolated from mallards in 2000 during
survey studies of migratory wild birds in the Netherlands
(23). Furthermore, recent genetic analyses of HPAIV H5N8
strains from the Netherlands, and of other strains from
countries in Europe, South Korea, and Japan, suggested that
the strains from Europe probably arrived through migratory
wild birds from Asia, most likely through overlapping flyways and common breeding sites in Siberia (24,25).
In the Netherlands, turkeys are raised indoors, and
despite the small number of turkey farms, we observed a
higher RR for introduction of LPAIV infection to breeder
and meat-turkey farms. This higher risk might be associated partly with the apparent higher susceptibility of turkeys
than chickens to LPAIV infection (26).
As reported by Gonzales et al. (10), we found that
duck-breeder farms have the highest RR for LPAIV introduction. This risk could be related to their higher susceptibility to infection with LPAIV of wild water bird
origin (ducks, geese, and swans) than chickens (27) and
Table 3. Yearly relative risk for introduction of low pathogenicity
avian influenza virus in indoor-layer farms, the Netherlands
Year
Relative risk (95% CI)
2007
1 (reference)
2008
0.65 (0.48–1.04)
2009
0.63 (0.28–0.84)
2010
0.41 (0.28–0.68)
2011
0.56 (0.44–0.70)
2012
0.5 (0.30–0.83)
2013
0.15 (0.04–0.27)
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Figure 2. Risk for introduction of low pathogenicity avian influenza
virus into outdoor-layer farms, the Netherlands, 2007–2013.
Relative risk is shown for 2007 (reference for between-year
comparison), 2012 (p = 0.08), and 2013 (p = 0.005). For the
estimation of the relative risk as a function of distance to wild
waterfowl areas, distance to medium-sized waterways (3–6 m
wide) was kept constant.

their long production cycle (time of exposure). We also
observed a significantly higher risk for LPAIV introduction into meat-duck farms than into indoor-layer farms.
This finding is somewhat surprising because meat ducks
are kept indoors and have a short production cycle (6.5
weeks), in contrast with broilers, which also are kept indoors, have a short production cycle (6 weeks), and had a
very low risk for LPAIV introduction. The higher susceptibility of ducks than chickens to LPAIV (27) could be a
reason to explain this contrast. In addition, poor biosecurity compliance might play a role. For instance, floor bedding for ducks is stored outside (often not protected by a
cover) and transported inside the duck house several times
during the growing period. Bedding material for broilers
is mostly stored inside the poultry house and is placed
only once during the production cycle or not replaced.
Poor biosecurity compliance has been reported repeatedly
in poultry production (28–30). Meat ducks and broilers
are tested before slaughter, and considering that the time
to build up a serologic prevalence after an LPAIV infection that can be detected by random sampling could take
≈2–3 weeks (31), LPAIV introductions that occur shortly
before slaughter could be missed. Therefore, the RRs
could be underestimated for both meat ducks and broilers.
Nevertheless, by looking at the large number of broiler
flocks tested along these years, the fact that only 2 LPAIV
introductions were detected, and the fact that surveillance
was able to detect a relatively high number of LPAIV introductions in meat ducks (also short production cycle),
1514

we conclude that the risk for LPAIV introduction in broilers is low under housing conditions in the Netherlands.
In addition, the RR for layer-breeder farms was 5 times
lower for LPAIV introduction than it was for indoor-layer
farms (2011–2013). These findings might be related to the
high biosecurity levels on these PTs.
Our finding that the RR for LPAIV introduction on
outdoor-layer farms increased over time (a significantly
higher RR in 2013 than in 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2011)
can be explained by an increase of the number of introductions on outdoor-layer farms, especially in 2012 and 2013.
An increase in the number of outdoor-layer farms and a
decrease in the number of indoor-layer farms (for which
RR decreased over time), particularly in 2012 and 2013,
might partly explain these changes in risk. Further research
is needed to gain insight into the factors that might affect
introduction rates and differences over time. A plausible
explanation might be increased direct or indirect contact
between outdoor ranging poultry and infectious wild bird
populations, but this explanation remains speculative because field data on the type and frequency of contact between wild birds and poultry in outdoor-layer farms is still
missing. Climate and land use changes during the past
decades have affected winter and breeding bird community composition (32); effects on herbivorous birds (such
as many waterfowl species) through phenology-induced
changes of plant forage quality and availability are most
pronounced (33,34).
As recent experience shows, wild birds can introduce
HPAIV directly into poultry (24,25), and HPAIV can

Figure 3. Relative risk for introduction of low pathogenicity avian
influenza virus into meat-turkey farms, the Netherlands, 2007–
2013. No difference in risk was observed between surveillance
years. For the estimation of the relative risk as a function of
distance to wild waterfowl areas, distance to medium-sized
waterways (3–6 m wide) was kept constant.
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emerge after an LPAIV H5/H7 introduction in poultry after
varying lengths of time (8). If a notifiable LPAIV subtype
infects a farm and later spreads to other farms before detection, the risk increases for mutation to HPAIV (35). Therefore, the sooner an introduction is detected, the sooner restrictive measures can be applied to contain the infection,
ideally even to the index farm. Early detection and removal
of infected poultry will help lower viral replication rounds.
Surveillance programs are important tools to prevent
new HPAIV outbreaks. In the Netherlands the avian influenza surveillance program is much more intense than required
by the European Union (9). Frequent sampling of high-risk
poultry farms may help reduce the risk for transmission
between farms (31,36). Based on expected risk factors for
introduction, outdoor-layer farms (more contact with wild
birds) and meat-turkey farms (higher susceptibility) are tested more frequently than other poultry farms. The results of
our study indicate that duck farms also should be tested more
frequently; passive surveillance will not easily detect LPAIV
introductions in ducks because LPAIV will not cause observable clinical signs in them. Furthermore, it is clear that
we should target surveillance not only toward PT, but also on
location (e.g., within 500 m of waterways, wild bird areas, or
both). In addition, there could be a discouraging strategy for
settlement of new poultry farms in high-risk areas.
This study was funded by the Dutch Ministry of Economic
Affairs (Avian Influenza and Newcastle disease project
WOT-01-003-012) and supported by the Veterinary
Epidemiology and Risk Analysis project WOT-01-001-004.
Dr. Bouwstra was a project leader of avian influenza and
Newcastle disease at Wageningen Bioveterinary Research,
Lelystad, the Netherlands, at the time of the study and currently
is head of the poultry health department, GD Animal Health,
Deventer. Her research interests are notifiable animal diseases
and One Health.
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Backyard poultry flocks have increased in popularity concurrent with an increase in live poultry–associated
salmonellosis (LPAS) outbreaks. In the United States, live poultry–associated
salmonellosis outbreaks have been documented since 1955. Historically, these outbreaks
involved young children, occurred in the spring months around Easter, and were
associated with birds obtained as pets. Baby poultry
were often dyed bright colors, making them more
attractive to young children. Currently, public health
officials are identifying LPAS outbreaks linked
to backyard poultry flocks that are affecting
adults and children. The first multistate outbreak where the association with backyard
flocks was recognized occurred in 2007.
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Patterns of Human Plague
in Uganda, 2008–2016
Joseph D. Forrester, Titus Apangu, Kevin Griffith, Sarah Acayo, Brook Yockey,
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Plague is a highly virulent fleaborne zoonosis that occurs
throughout many parts of the world; most suspected human
cases are reported from resource-poor settings in sub-Saharan Africa. During 2008–2016, a combination of active surveillance and laboratory testing in the plague-endemic West
Nile region of Uganda yielded 255 suspected human plague
cases; approximately one third were laboratory confirmed by
bacterial culture or serology. Although the mortality rate was
7% among suspected cases, it was 26% among persons with
laboratory-confirmed plague. Reports of an unusual number
of dead rats in a patient’s village around the time of illness
onset was significantly associated with laboratory confirmation of plague. This descriptive summary of human plague
in Uganda highlights the episodic nature of the disease, as
well as the potential that, even in endemic areas, illnesses of
other etiologies might be being mistaken for plague.

P

lague is a virulent zoonosis caused by the gram-negative bacillus Yersinia pestis (1,2). The organism cycles
naturally among rodents and their fleas in areas with conducive ecology across the Americas, Asia, and Africa (3).
Most human plague cases occur after the bite of an infected
flea and manifest clinically as bubonic plague, with rapid
onset of fever and painful regional lymphadenopathy (4).
Infection with the bacteria can sometimes result in a generalized septic illness lacking obvious lymphadenopathy.
Pneumonic plague occurs after dissemination of the bacteria from other parts of the body to the lungs or through direct inhalation of infectious droplets into the lungs. Unlike
bubonic plague, pneumonic plague can be transmitted from
person to person. Outbreaks of pneumonic plague with high
human mortality rates can occur in resource-poor settings
(5–7). The mortality rate for untreated infections ranges
from ≈65% for bubonic plague to ≈100% for pneumonic
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Fort Collins, Colorado, USA (J.D. Forrester, K. Griffith, B. Yockey,
K.J. Kugeler, M. Schriefer, C. Sexton, C.B. Beard, P.S. Mead);
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S. Acayo, J. Kaggwa, G. Candini, J. Abaru, B. Candia, J.F. Okoth,
H. Apio, L. Nolex, G. Ezama, R. Okello, L. Atiku, J. Mpanga)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.170789

plague (8,9). Early treatment with effective antimicrobial
drugs greatly reduces the risk for death (4,8).
Currently, sub-Saharan Africa accounts for >95% of
reported human plague cases worldwide (10). The West
Nile region in northwestern Uganda encompasses the current plague focus of that country. This densely populated,
remote area near the borders of the Democratic Republic of
the Congo and South Sudan predominantly has a subsistence
agriculture economy. Much of the region lies at 1,000–2,000
m above sea level and experiences 2 main periods of rainfall,
with the heaviest precipitation occurring from late August
through November (11). Living conditions that include close
contact with rodents, a burdened healthcare infrastructure,
and unreliable stocks of antimicrobial drugs, combined with
infected persons delaying seeking healthcare, all contribute
to plague illness and death. An understanding of the demographics, geographic distribution, and outcomes of infection
is needed to guide prevention programs. Thus, we summarize the epidemiology of human plague in the West Nile region of Uganda during 2008–2016.
Methods
Data on human plague cases were collected as part of an
ongoing collaboration between the Uganda Virus Research
Institute (UVRI), the Ugandan Ministry of Health, and the
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to
enhance education, clinical detection, laboratory diagnostic
capacity, treatment, and control of plague in the West Nile
region (12). During 2008–2016, active surveillance for human plague cases occurred in 10 clinics and 2 hospitals in
the Arua and Zombo Districts of the West Nile region. In
addition, active community engagement with village health
workers and traditional healers was undertaken to identify
cases occurring in villages among persons not seeking medical care. Clinic and hospital staff received annual training
on the epidemiology and clinical management of plague.
CDC-trained UVRI laboratory staff located in the town
of Arua (in the Arua District) performed microbiological
testing on clinical specimens, including blood cultures and
bubo aspirates or sputum when available. Isolation of Y.
pestis from clinical samples was performed on sheep blood
agar, and bacterial isolates were confirmed to be Y. pestis
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by bacteriophage lysis (13). An acute serum sample was
collected as soon as possible from patients upon their arrival at the clinic, and a convalescent serum sample was
collected on days 14–28 after illness onset. Verification of
Y. pestis cultures and all serologic testing was performed at
CDC’s Division of Vector-Borne Diseases, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, in Fort
Collins, Colorado, USA.
For purposes of this summary, we defined a confirmed
plague case as clinically compatible acute illness with isolation of Y. pestis from a clinical specimen or with >1 positive antibody titer against the F1 antigen of Y. pestis, a suspected case as clinically compatible acute illness without
laboratory confirmation, and a probable case as a suspected
case that was epidemiologically linked to a confirmed case
or a suspected case with additional nonconfirmatory laboratory evidence of plague infection. Clinical signs suggestive of plague included sudden onset of fever with painful regional lymphadenopathy (bubonic), hematemesis or
hematochezia (septicemic), or cough or chest pain with
hemoptysis (pneumonic). Lack of laboratory confirmation
could have occurred because specimens were unavailable
for testing or because specimens were negative by all available presumptive and confirmatory tests. We defined adults
as persons >18 years of age. We included patients who visited facilities where active surveillance was not being performed in this study; however, we excluded patients who
sought healthcare in the region but were residents of another country (i.e., nearby Democratic Republic of the Congo)
because of the inability to perform follow-up. The standard
treatment for suspected plague in Uganda is doxycycline or
chloramphenicol; during the period covered by this surveillance summary, a concurrent treatment trial evaluating the
efficacy of oral ciprofloxacin against the national standard
was also being conducted (14).
Upon notification from health facilities or community
members regarding a suspected plague case, UVRI plague
program staff immediately notified local public health officials and traveled to the reporting health facility to obtain
additional information on the patient. In addition, staff visited the village and patient’s home to obtain more details
regarding exposure and to ascertain similar illnesses in the
community. Additional persons suspected to have plague
were identified and referred to the nearest health facility for
assessment and care. If pneumonic plague was suspected,
contact tracing and prophylaxis of exposed persons was
initiated with active monitoring for at least 1 week to ensure that no additional illnesses developed. In all instances,
program staff worked with village health volunteers to remind village members of the signs and symptoms of plague
and the importance of prompt medical care.
Information collected for each patient was age, sex,
place of residence, clinical form of plague, date of illness
1518

onset, outcome, and whether an unusual number of dead rats
(a rat die-off) had been noted in the village preceding illness.
We performed data management and analyses in Microsoft
Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) and Epi Info version 7.1.1.14 (CDC, Atlanta, Georgia, USA) and used Fisher
exact or χ2 tests for comparisons, as appropriate.
Results
A total of 255 human plague cases were reported in the
West Nile region of Uganda during 2008–2016. Overall,
140 (55%) cases were classified as suspected, 37 (15%) as
probable, and 78 (31%) as confirmed, including 53 confirmed by culture only, 8 by serology only, and 17 by both
culture and serology. Bacterial culture was attempted for
246 (96%) cases, and convalescent serum was available for
109 (43%) cases. Among those with negative culture results and available convalescent serum samples, 79 (89%)
also had negative serologic testing results.
Although yearly case counts varied widely (Figure 1),
approximately three fourths of all cases, regardless of case
status, occurred during October–January. Cases were identified in 130 villages in 38 parishes and 2 counties (Vurra
County in Arua District and Okoro County in Zombo District; Figure 2); a total of 51 villages had ≥1 confirmed or
probable plague case. Most confirmed cases (49/77; 64%)
were not isolated incidents but occurred with epidemiologic linkage to >1 additional confirmed case.
Overall median age of patients was 11 (range 1–70) years;
51% were women or girls. Among confirmed and probable
cases, the sex distribution was equal among those <10 years
of age, skewed toward the male sex among 10–14-year-olds,
and strongly skewed toward the female sex among those >15
years of age (Figure 3). Most patients (217/255; 85%) had
symptoms of bubonic plague, and the remainder were evenly
split between patients with symptoms of septicemic (n = 20)
or pneumonic plague (n = 18). Approximately one third of all
cases, whether they were bubonic, septicemic, or pneumonic
plague, were laboratory confirmed (Table).

Figure 1. Suspected, probable, and confirmed human plague
cases, by year, West Nile region, Uganda, 2008–2016.
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Information on rat die-offs was available for all but 3
cases. Rat die-offs were noted around the time of illness
onset in the villages of 98 (87%) of 113 patients with confirmed or probable plague, compared with only 65 (47%) of
139 patients whose infection remained unconfirmed after
laboratory testing (odds ratio 7.4, 95% CI 3.9–14.1). The
positive predictive value of rat die-offs for laboratory confirmation was 60%; the negative predictive value was 83%.

Figure 2. Residence locations of confirmed and probable human
plague cases, by district, West Nile region, Uganda, 2008–2016.
Inset shows location of Uganda in Africa.

Among the 253 cases with outcomes reported, 37
(15%) were fatal (Table). Nine (7%) of 138 patients
with suspected plague died, compared with 8 (22%) of
37 patients with probable plague and 20 (26%) of 78 patients with confirmed plague (p<0.001). As expected, the
mortality rate was higher among patients with signs and
symptoms of pneumonic plague; 8 (44%) of 18 patients
with a pneumonic plague died compared with 27 (13%)
of 215 patients with a bubonic plague and 2 (10%) of 20
patients with a septicemic plague (Table). The overall
mortality rate did not differ significantly between children and adults: 22 (13%) deaths occurred among persons <18 years of age and 15 (19%) among persons >18
years of age. The case-fatality rate did not differ by sex:
18 (16%) men and boys and 19 (15%) women and girls
died. Among the 19 patients who did not seek care from
a clinic or hospital, 17 (89%) were eventually classified
as having confirmed or probable cases, and 15 (79%)
died. Among the persons who sought care from a health
clinic, the time between reported illness onset and notification of public health authorities was a median of 1 day
(range 0–8 days).

Discussion
Historical reports link the appearance of plague in Uganda to
the construction of the Uganda railway during 1896–1901,
a period when plague was spreading throughout many parts
of the world (9). Plague is believed to have been present
for several decades in the more southern part of the West
Nile region (Okoro County, Zombo District), appearing in
Vurra County of Arua District only in the late 1990s (15).
During 2008–2016, laboratory-confirmed human plague occurred in >50 villages throughout the region. These villages
were located throughout the westernmost part of the West
Nile region, above the Rift Valley escarpment, where the elevation is generally >1,300 m, rainfall is high, and average
temperature is relatively low compared with the neighboring
lowlands (11,16–18). As is the case in other plague-endemic
areas, human cases were highly episodic; 89 confirmed and
probable cases were reported in 2008, only 4–15 in 2011–
2013, and just 0–2 in the remaining years of the reporting
period. Along with temporal clustering, confirmed cases
tended to cluster spatially, with most occurring in association with other confirmed cases. Because all suspected cases
were actively investigated, this clustering is unlikely to be
explained by ascertainment bias. The demographic features,
clinical forms, and seasonality of infection among these cases were similar to other reports from the region (15,19).
With a case-fatality rate of 15% overall and 26% among
confirmed cases, plague mortality in the West Nile region
is similar to the case-fatality rate in the United States but
distinctly higher than that reported for Africa as a whole

Figure 3. Confirmed and probable human plague cases, by sex
and 5-year age group, West Nile region, Uganda, 2008–2016.
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Table. Case status, clinical form, and mortality rate among
human plague cases, West Nile region, Uganda, 2008–2016*
Case status, no. patients (mortality rate, %)
Clinical form
Confirmed Probable Suspected
Total
Bubonic
66 (26)
26 (8)
123 (7)
215 (13)
Pneumonic
6 (50)
5 (80)
7 (14)
18 (44)
Septicemic
6 (0)
6 (33)
8 (0)
20 (10)
Total
78 (26)
37 (22)
138 (7)
253 (15)

*Outcome was known for 253 of 255 total cases. The 2 suspected bubonic
cases with unknown outcomes were excluded.

(8,10,20). Although the clinical features of plague can be
distinctive, they are not pathognomonic. In our series, many
suspected cases failed to be confirmed despite laboratory
testing. Although negative results might have resulted from
prior self-treatment with antimicrobial drugs in some cases,
it is likely that a proportion of suspected cases were, in fact,
not plague. Convalescent serum samples were available for
roughly half of all culture-negative cases, and among those,
nearly 90% lacked immunologic reactivity to Y. pestis. If
many suspected cases were not plague, this fact would simultaneously explain the lower mortality rate for clinically
defined cases and underscore the need for diagnostic testing
when plague is suspected. Even in an outbreak setting, clinically similar illnesses might be misattributed to plague (21).
In the West Nile region, plague occurs most commonly among children and women, a trend that has been attributed to children and women sleeping more often on the
ground and in the structures where food is stored (15,20).
It is unclear, however, why boys 10–14 years of age were
more affected than girls of the same age in this setting; perhaps behavioral practices common among boys approaching maturity put them in greater contact with rodents and
their fleas. The male preponderance in this age group could
also be simply a reflection of small number bias, given the
lack of confirmed or probable cases among men and boys
in the next older age group.
Molecular analyses of Y. pestis cultures have revealed
that human illnesses in this region are caused by 2 distinct
subtypes: 1 occurring predominantly in the Arua District
and the other in the Zombo District (22). This finding, supported by multiple subtyping methods, suggests that separate enzootic cycles of Y. pestis occur in these respective
areas, possibly with different ecologic drivers, although no
substantive differences in pathogenicity or other epidemiologic features exist among illnesses in the 2 districts.
Plague is less common than many other infectious
diseases, yet it retains public health importance as a disease with epidemic potential. Although potentially fatal,
plague is readily treatable if appropriate therapy is initiated early. Multifaceted educational engagement efforts are
needed in endemic areas to reduce Y. pestis disease severity and death. Although rat die-offs or rat falls have been
noted throughout history to precede human outbreaks (9),
quantitative data to support these events as predictors of
1520

human plague have been lacking. We found a strong association between recognition of a rat die-off by villagers
around dates of illness onset and illnesses being confirmed
as plague. Engagement of communities in plague-endemic
areas to encourage the prompt notification of local authorities when a rat die-off occurs could reduce the likelihood
of subsequent human infection if followed by timely application of flea control products in nearby homes. Local
educational efforts through schools and the engagement of
village health teams and traditional healers to recognize the
signs of plague and refer villagers with suspected plague
to health clinics during early illness should be sustainable
interventions that could prevent larger-scale human outbreaks and reduce plague mortality rates.
Although robust laboratory capacity was available in
the region during the period we summarize, logistical challenges, such as impassable roads during the rainy season,
can limit timely laboratory testing for plague in rural Africa. Sensitive and specific point-of-care diagnostic assays
could improve plague diagnosis and help guide appropriate
treatment in resource-limited settings.
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Protective Effect of Val129-PrP
against Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy but not Variant
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease
Natalia Fernández-Borges,1 Juan Carlos Espinosa,1 Alba Marín-Moreno, Patricia Aguilar-Calvo,
Emmanuel A. Asante, Tetsuyuki Kitamoto, Shirou Mohri, Olivier Andréoletti, Juan María Torres

Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) is the only known
zoonotic prion that causes variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
(vCJD) in humans. The major risk determinant for this disease
is the polymorphic codon 129 of the human prion protein (HuPrP), where either methionine (Met129) or valine (Val129) can
be encoded. To date, all clinical and neuropathologically confirmed vCJD cases have been Met129 homozygous, with the
exception of 1 recently reported Met/Val heterozygous case.
Here, we found that transgenic mice homozygous for Val129
Hu-PrP show severely restricted propagation of the BSE
prion strain, but this constraint can be partially overcome by
adaptation of the BSE agent to the Met129 Hu-PrP. In addition,
the transmission of vCJD to transgenic mice homozygous for
Val129 Hu-PrP resulted in a prion with distinct strain features.
These observations may indicate increased risk for vCJD
secondary transmission in Val129 Hu-PrP–positive humans
with the emergence of new strain features.

T

he presence of variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD)
is considered by strong epidemiologic, pathologic, and
molecular evidence to be a likely consequence of human
dietary exposure to the bovine spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE) agent (1–3). Secondary vCJD infection has occurred
through iatrogenic routes such as blood transfusion (4–7).
The pathogenesis of these fatal transmissible spongiform
encephalopathies (TSEs), called prion diseases, is associated with the accumulation of the abnormal isoform (PrPSc)
of prion protein (PrP), which is converted from the normal
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cellular isoform (PrPC) (8). This conversion process involves
a posttranslational conformational change of PrPC and PrPSc
that can be distinguished biochemically from PrPC by its partial resistance to proteolysis and detergent insolubility (9,10).
The neuropathological features of vCJD are characterized by the presence of abundant florid PrP plaques and
the propagation of type 4 disease-related PrPSc in the brain
(1,11). Differences in the level of glycosylation, as well as in
the size of protease-digested PrPSc, are widely used as surrogates of prion strain typing; 2 main classifications are recognized in the prion field (1,12). According to 1 of these classifications (1,13), type 4 PrPSc is characterized by a fragment
size and glycoform ratio similar to that seen in BSE and BSE
transmitted to several other species, with a predominance of
the diglycosylated PrP glycoform (1,13–15).
Polymorphism at codon 129 of the human PrP gene
(PRNP), where methionine (Met) or valine (Val) can be encoded, strongly affects susceptibility to human prion diseases
(16–20). vCJD has only been neuropathologically confirmed
in persons homozygous for Met at residue 129 of human PrP
(21), with 1 exception of heterozygosity (Met/Val) at this codon (22). In addition, asymptomatic peripheral involvement
in vCJD infection has been reported in 2 Met/Val129-positive
persons (5,7). Retrospective studies of the prevalence of subclinical vCJD infection using appendectomy and tonsillectomy specimens in the United Kingdom described 6 appendixes that were positive for disease-associated prion protein
in Val/Val129 persons (23–25). All of these human studies, in
addition to the extremely prolonged and variable incubation
periods seen in prion transmission experiments when crossing a species barrier, suggest that persons encoding any of
the 3 human PrP codon 129 genotypes may be susceptible to
vCJD, including secondary vCJD transmitted through blood
transfusion, blood products, tissue and organ transplantation,
and other iatrogenic routes.
Because only 1 definite case of heterozygous Met/
Val129 vCJD and no homozygous Val129 cases have been
described, it is unknown whether the clinicopathologic
1
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characteristics and biochemical properties of vCJD would
appear in persons with these codon 129 genotypes. To gain
insights into that question, vCJD/BSE transmission studies in which either humanized overexpressing or knock-in
transgenic mice were used have been performed (2,26–30).
However, some discrepancies in the transmission efficiency of vCJD to humanized knock-in transgenic mice can be
found, depending on the origin of the mice and on the vCJD
isolate (29,30). Previous studies in humanized overexpressing transgenic mice revealed that the 3 human PrP codon
129 genotypes can be infected with vCJD but show significant differences depending on the genotype. Moreover,
mice with the Val/Val129 genotype were more susceptible to
vCJD infection than expected but lack the neuropathological characteristics observed with Met/Met129 (2,26–28).
In this study, we evaluated the zoonotic potential of BSE
and BSE adapted to different species by using transgenic mice
overexpressing similar levels of human PrPC carrying Met/
Met, Met/Val, or Val/Val at position 129 of human PrP. Furthermore, we used these models to re-evaluate the potential
for human-to-human spread of vCJD, as well as the differential susceptibility and characteristics of the transmitted disease
across the different PRNP codon 129 genotypes in humans.
Materials and Methods
Ethics Statement

We carried out animal experiments in strict accordance
with the recommendations in the guidelines of the Code
for Methods and Welfare Considerations in Behavioral
Research with Animals (Directive 86/609EC and 2010/63/
EU), and all efforts were made to minimize suffering. Experiments were approved by the Committee on the Ethics
of Animal Experiments of the Instituto Nacional de Investigación y Tecnología Agraria y Alimentaria (Madrid,
Spain; permit nos. CEEA2012/024 and CEEA2009/004).

TSE Isolates

We used 11 isolates from different sources in this study
(Table 1 [31–39]). For mouse inoculation, we prepared all
isolates from brain tissues as 10% weight/volume (wt/vol)
homogenates in 5% glucose. We performed second passages
by inoculating transgenic mice with 10% (wt/vol) homogenates in 5% glucose of brains selected from passage 1.
Mouse Transmission Studies

We inoculated all isolates in 3 different transgenic mouse
models: 1) HuPrP-Tg340-Met129 (TgMet129) mouse line expressing human Met129-PrPC variant (31); 2) HuPrP-Tg361Val129 (TgVal129) mouse line expressing human Val129-PrPC
variant (40); and 3) HuPrP-Tg351-Met/Val129 (TgMet/
Val129) transgenic mouse line obtained by mating TgMet129
and TgVal129 mice (40). All of these transgenic lines show
similar brain expression levels of PrPC (around 4-fold the
level of expression in the human brain) on a mouse PrP
null background. We performed additional inoculations
in HuPrP-Tg362-Val129, a transgenic mouse line expressing 8-fold the level of PrPC expression in human brain
(TgVal129 [8×]) (41). We performed subsequent bioassays
for the detection of low-level propagation of infectious
BSE and BSE-derived prions in BoPrP-Tg110 mice, which
are highly susceptible to vCJD prions (42,43), probably
caused by the trace-back phenomenon (30).
We anesthetized individually identified mice, 6–7
weeks of age, with isoflurane and inoculated them with a
2-mg equivalent of brain homogenate in the right parietal
lobe by using a 25-gauge disposable hypodermic needle.
We observed mice daily and assessed neurologic status 2
times per week. When progression of a TSE disease was
evident or at the established experimental endpoint (700
days postinoculation [dpi]), we euthanized the animal
for ethical reasons and performed necropsy, excising
the brain. We then fixed part of the brain by immersion

Table 1. Description of prion isolates used in analysis of BSE and CJD*
Isolate
Sample codification
Description (reference)
Hu-sCJD MM1
BC 1011
sCJD PrP-Met129 type 1 human natural case
Hu-sCJD VV2
BC 1452
sCJD PrP-Val129 type 2 human natural case
Hu-TSE negative
TSE free human brain
Ca-BSE0
Fr (139)
BSE naturally infected cow (31,32)
Ca-BSE2
UK (PG1199/00)
BSE naturally infected cow (33,34)
Ca-BSE0/TgPo
Ca-BSE0/Tg001
BSE transmitted experimentally to porcine transgenic mice (32)
Ca-BSE0/Sh(ARQ)
Fr (ARQ0)
Pool of brains from terminally ill ARQ/ARQ sheep inoculated with
Ca-BSE (31,32)
Ca-BSE/Go
gBSE-P12
Pool of brains from 3 terminally ill wild type goats inoculated with a
mixture of 4 cattle-BSE field cases (35–37)
Go-BSE
Fr (CH636)
Goat BSE case (38)
Hu-vCJD1
UK (NHBY/0014)
vCJD PrP-Met129 human infected case (39)
Hu-vCJD2
BC 1458
vCJD PrP-Met129 human infected case

Supplier†
BHUFA
BHUFA
NIBSC
INRA
VLA
CISA
INRA
Roslin
AFSSA
NIBSC
BHUFA

*BSE, bovine spongiform encephalopathy; Ca, cattle; CJD, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease; Go, goat; Hu, human; Met129, methionine; PrP, prion protein; sCJD,
sporadic CJD; TSE, transmissible spongiform encephalopathy; Val129, valine; vCJD, variant CJD.
†AFSSA, Agence Française de Sécurité Sanitaire des Aliments National TSE Reference Laboratory, Lyon, France; BHUFA, Biobanco Hospital
Universitario Fundación Alcorcón, Madrid, Spain; CISA, Centro de Investigación en Sanidad Animal, Madrid, Spain; INRA, French National Institute for
Agricultural Research, Nouzilly, France; NIBSC, National Institute for Biologic Standards and Control Creutzfeld-Jakob Disease Resource Centre, South
Mimms, Potters Bar, United Kingdom; Roslin, The Roslin Institute and Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies, University of Edinburgh, Easter Bush,
Midlothian, United Kingdom; VLA, Veterinary Laboratory Agency, New Haw. Addlestone, Surrey, United Kingdom.
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in neutral-buffered 10% formalin (4% 2-formaldehyde)
and used the tissue for quantifying spongiform degeneration by histopathology. We froze the remaining tissue
at –20°C and used it to determine the presence of disease-associated proteinase K (PK)–resistant PrP (PrPres)
by Western blot.
In all cases, we calculated mouse survival time and
disease attack rate for each isolate. We expressed survival times as mean ±SD of the dpi for all mice positive for
PrPres. We defined the attack rate as the proportion of all inoculated mice whose samples tested positive for PrPres. We
used brain homogenates from PrPres-positive mice, where
available, for further passaging. When all mice were scored
negative for PrPres on primary passage, we used PrPres-negative brain homogenates for second passage.
Western Blot

We homogenized frozen brain tissues (175 ± 20 mg) in
5% glucose in distilled water in grinding tubes (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA, USA) adjusted to 10% (wt/vol) by using a
TeSeE Precess 48TM homogenizer (Bio-Rad), according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. We determined presence of PrPres in transgenic mouse brains by Western blot,
using the reagents of the ELISA commercial test TeSeE
(Bio-Rad). Based on a previously described protocol (31),
we treated 10–100 µL of 10% wt/vol brain homogenates
with proteinase K; the resulting samples were loaded in
12% Bis-Tris Gel (Criterion XT; Bio-Rad). We transferred
proteins electrophoretically onto PVDF membranes (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), which were blocked overnight
with 2% BSA blocking buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA). For immunoblotting, we incubated with Sha
31 (44) monoclonal antibody (mAb) at a concentration of
1 µg/mL to identify the 145-WEDRYYRE-152 epitope of
the human PrPC sequence. To detect immunocomplexes,
we incubated the membranes for 1 h with horseradish peroxidase conjugated anti-mouse IgG (GE Healthcare Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, UK). Immunoblots were
developed with enhanced chemiluminiscence ECL Select
(GE Healthcare Amersham Biosciences). Images were captured using the ChemiDoc WRS+ System (Bio-Rad) and
processed using Image Lab 5.2.1 software (Bio-Rad).
Histopathological Analysis

We performed procedures for the histopathological analysis of mouse brains as previously described (45). We immediately fixed mouse brain samples in neutral-buffered
10% formalin (4% 2-formaldehyde) during necropsy and
embedded the tissues in paraffin later. After deparaffinization, we stained 2 μm–thick tissue slices with hematoxylin
and eosin and established lesion profiles by using published
standard methods (46). We conducted paraffin-embedded
tissue (PET) blots as previously described (47).
1524

Results
BSE Resistance in TgVal129 Mice

To evaluate the relative susceptibility of the 3 human PRNP
codon 129 genotypes to BSE, we performed serial transmission studies in 3 transgenic mouse lines expressing human
PrP. These mouse lines were homozygous for Met (TgMet129)
or Val (TgVal129) at codon 129 of human PrP or were their
F1 cross (TgMet/Val129). These mouse models expressed
similar human PrP levels, ≈4-fold more than that seen in uninfected human brain tissue (40). We observed no clinical
signs of prion disease or PrPres accumulation in control mice
inoculated with TSE-free control brain homogenate. The 3
human transgenic mouse models were readily infected when
inoculated with sporadic CJD (sCJD) (Table 2). The 2 sCJD
cases used as inocula in this study were classified as Met129
type 1 (Hu-sCJD MM1) and Val129 type 2 (Hu-sCJD VV2)
(12) on the basis of the patient´s PRNP genotype at codon
129 and the PrPres Western blot profiles of these samples.
We inoculated the 3 mouse models intracerebrally with a
panel of BSE isolates from different species (cattle, pig, sheep,
and goat; Table 2). As previously described in TgMet129 mice
(31), we found a higher transmission efficiency adjudged by
comparatively higher attack rates for BSE isolates previously
passaged in other species than for cattle BSE, suggesting a
strong transmission barrier to cattle BSE in these mice.
At completion of the first and second passages, none of the
TgVal129 mice challenged with the different BSE isolates developed clinical disease, and no PrPres accumulation was found
in their brains (Table 2). Because of intercurrent illnesses, the
group of TgVal129 mice challenged with Ca-BSE2 was considerably reduced in size; however, the absence of transmission to TgVal129 mice challenged with a second BSE inocula,
Ca-BSE0, reinforces this negative result. In addition, results
of subsequent passage of brain homogenates from these mice
to BoPrP-Tg110 mice were negative, ruling out the presence
of subclinical infection, with the exception of TgVal129 mice
inoculated with Go-BSE. For this isolate, 3 of 6 BoPrP-Tg110
mouse brains showed detectable PrPres and had a long incubation time of 427 ± 38 dpi, suggesting very low infectivity
(online Technical Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
eid/article/23/9/16-1948-Techapp.pdf).
To confirm that the lack of susceptibility of TgVal129
mice to cattle BSE and to BSE previously adapted in different species was not caused by inadequate PrP substrate, we
used the TgVal129 (8×) mouse line (41). However, even under these high human PrP expression level conditions, none
of the inoculated TgVal129 (8×) mice showed any evidence
of infection after challenge with the different BSE isolates
(online Technical Appendix Table 2). This result indicates
that even an increase in the TgVal129 PrP expression level is
not enough to allow transmission of BSE prions, irrespective
of the species in which BSE has been previously passaged.
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Table 2. Transmission of cattle, porcine, sheep, and goat BSE isolates to mice in transgenic mouse lines TgMet 129, TgMet/Val129, and
TgVal129*
Mean survival time, d ±SD (no. PrPres-positive/inoculated animals) [reference]†‡
TgMet129
TgMet/Val129
TgVal129
Isolates
First passage
Second passage
First passage Second passage
First passage Second passage
Hu-sCJD MM1
219 ±17 (6/6)
239 ±8 (6/6) [40]
243 ±14 (6/6)
260 ±13 (6/6)
327 ±19 (6/6)
286 ±16 (6/6)
[40]
[40]
[40]
[40]
[40]
Hu-sCJD VV2
618 ±81 (6/6)
509 ±41 (6/6)
588 ±74 (6/6)
594 ±86 (6/6)
168 ±12 (6/6)
169 ±12 (6/6)
[40]
[40]
[40]
[40]
[40]
[40]
Hu-TSE negative
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
Ca-BSE0
739 (1/6) (31)
633 ±32 (6/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
Ca-BSE2
491–707 (0/9)
572 ±37 (3/4)
>700‡ (0/5)
ND
>700‡ (0/3)§
>700‡ (0/3§
[31]
[31]
Ca-BSE/TgPo
653 ±45 (3/5)
ND
ND
ND
>700‡ (0/6)
ND
Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ)
615 ±84 (4/6)
564 ±39 (5/5)
>700b (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
>700‡ (0/6)
[31]
[31]
Ca-BSE/Go
>700‡ (5/5)
>700‡ (5/5)
476 (1/10)
ND
>700‡ (0/5)¶
ND
Go-BSE
683 ± 36 (6/6)
675 ± 36 (5/5)
>700‡ (0/6)
ND
>700‡ (0/6)
ND

*BSE, bovine spongiform encephalopathy; Ca, cattle; CJD, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease; Go, goat; Hu, human; Met129, methionine; ND, not done; PrPres,
proteinase K–resistant PrP; sCJD, sporadic CJD; Val129, valine; vCJD, variant CJD.
†Survival time is indicated for all mice that scored positive for PrPres
‡Animals without clinical signs were euthanized at 700 dpi.
§Three additional animals were culled before the end of the experiment because of intercurrent illnesses; all were negative for brain PrPres by using
Western blot.
¶Positive subclinical infection tested in Bo-Tg110 mice.

In a similar manner to that seen in the TgVal129 mice,
we observed no clinical disease and no disease-associated
PK-resistant PrP accumulation on first or second passage
of the different BSE isolates in TgMet/Val129 mice. However, we did observe an exception in 1 TgMet/Val129 mouse
inoculated with Go-BSE without clinical signs but with a
positive score for brain PrPres that died at 476 dpi (Table 2).
These findings support the interpretation that human-PrP
Val129 polymorphism severely restricts propagation of the
BSE prion strain independently of the species in which it
had previously been adapted.
BSE Adaptation to the Human PrP Sequence

In parallel to the transmission experiments with the different
BSE isolates, we also inoculated the 3 humanized transgenic mouse models with human brain material from 2 different cases of vCJD PrP-Met129 (Hu-vCJD1 and Hu-vCJD2).

On first passage, 100% of the TgMet129 mice developed
clinical disease in response to all inocula in the panel (Table 3). However, only the inoculum Hu-vCJD2 previously
passaged in TgMet/Val129 mice caused clinical disease in
the same heterozygous genotype upon serial passages; the
rest of the inocula caused only subclinical infections in this
genotype (Table 3).
The PrPres molecular profile (Figure 1, panel A, lanes
2, 3, and 5; Figure 1, panel B) and the PrPres distribution
patterns on paraffin-embedded tissue (PET) blots in the
mouse brains (Figure 2, panels A, B, C) were similar in
both the TgMet129 and TgMet/Val129 mice, with or without clinical disease. However, we consistently observed
a lower PrPres accumulation in TgMet/Val129 mice compared with TgMet homozygous animals, particularly in the
hippocampus area, probably caused by a slower conversion
rate of PrPSc in these animals with a half dose of PrP-Met129.

Table 3. Intracerebral inoculation of transgenic mice that express human PrP with vCJD and with vCJD previously adapted in
TgMet129 or TgMet/Val129 mice*
Mean survival time, d ±SD (no. PrPres-positive/inoculated animals) [reference]†
Isolates
TgMet129
TgMet/Val129
TgVal129
Hu-vCJD1
626 ±29 (6/6) [31]
>700‡ (3/3)§
>700‡ (0/5)
650 ±60 (4/4)
>700‡ (5/5)
>700‡ (5/5)
Hu-vCJD1TgMet129
Hu-vCJD2
545 ±146 (5/5)
>700‡ (5/5)
>700‡ (0/6)#
564 ±39 (4/4)
>700‡ (5/5)
>700‡ (2/2)¶
Hu-vCJD2TgMet129
601 ±32 (5/5)
651 ±17 (7/7)
>700‡ (7/7)
Hu-vCJD2TgMet/Val129
614 ±87 (6/6)
>700‡ (4/4)
>700‡ (3/4)
Ca-BSE2TgMet129
534 ±55 (5/6)
>700‡ (5/6)
>700‡ (5/6)
Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ)TgMet129
609 ±67 (5/5)
>700‡ (4/4)
>700‡ (6/6)
Ca-BSE/GoTgMet129

*BSE, bovine spongiform encephalopathy; Ca, cattle; CJD, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease; Go, goat; Hu, human; Met129, methionine; PrP, prion protein;
PrPres, proteinase K–resistant PrP; sCJD, sporadic CJD; Val129, valine; vCJD, variant CJD.
†Survival time is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres.
‡Animals were euthanized without clinical signs at 700 dpi.
§Three additional animals had to be culled before the end of the experiment because of intercurrent illnesses; all were negative for brain PrPres on WB.
¶Four additional animals had to be culled before the end of the experiment because of intercurrent illnesses; all were negative for PrPres expression on
Western blot.
#Positive subclinical infection tested in Bo-Tg110 mice.
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In sharp contrast, none of the TgVal129 mice challenged
with the 2 vCJD primary inocula, Hu-vCJD1 and Hu-vCJD2,
developed clinical disease and no PrPres accumulation was
found in their brains after Western blot (WB) analysis
(Table 3). However, subsequent passage of brain homogenates from TgVal129 mice inoculated with Hu-vCJD2 (that
remained apparently uninfected) to BoPrP-Tg110 mice
showed evidence of subclinical infection. These subpassages led to a mean incubation time of 371 ± 5 dpi and to
propagation of PrPres that was detectable by WB in 100%
of animals (online Technical Appendix Table 1), showing
a biochemical pattern indistinguishable from that of cattle
BSE infection in this mouse model.
These results suggest that the adaptation of the BSE
agent to human PrP sequence could favor its transmission
to the polymorphic human PrP Val129 genotype. In this
context, we passaged all isolates in TgMet129 mice before

subsequent inoculation in TgVal129 mice. Although we did
not observe clinical prion disease, the inoculated TgVal129
mice had an infection rate remarkably close to 100%, as assessed by the presence of brain PrPres at the end of the experiment (Table 3). We obtained similar results with the
Hu-vCJD2 isolate after 1 passage in TgMet/Val129 mice and
subsequent inoculation into TgVal129 mice (Table 3). These
observations support the hypothesis that adaptation of BSE
agent to the human-PrP Met129 amino-acid sequence promotes its transmission to human PrP Val129–expressing hosts.
vCJD Prions in TgVal129 Mice

Challenge of TgMet129 or TgMet/Val129 mice with vCJD
prions resulted in faithful propagation of a typical PrPvCJD
(also named type 4), characterized by low size fragments
(19-kDa fragment for the aglycosyl band) and prominent
diglycosylated species on WB (Figure 1, panel A, lanes 2,

Figure 1. Biochemical features of the protease-resistant prion protein (PrPres) detected in the brain of TgMet129, TgMet/Val129, and
TgVal129 mice inoculated with vCJD. A) PrPres detected in TgMet129 (lanes 2 and 5), TgMet/Val129 (lane 3), and TgVal129 (lanes 4 and
6) mice inoculated with vCJD brain homogenate or TgMet129-passaged vCJD prions. Similar quantities of PrPres were loaded for
adequate comparison and immunoblots were detected with Sha31 monoclonal antibody (mAb). The original vCJD isolate (Hu-vCJD2)
used for mouse inoculations was also included in the blot (lanes 1 and 7). sCJD VV2 and MM1 isolates were included for biochemical
comparative purposes (lanes 8 and 9, respectively). Molecular weight (MW) in kDa is shown. B) Glycoform analysis of PrPres from
TgMet129, TgMet/Val129, and TgVal129 mice inoculated with vCJD brain homogenate or TgMet129-passaged vCJD prions. PrPres was
detected by Western blot testing using the Sha31 mAb, as for panel A. The data shown are the means of >4 measurements in >2
different Western blots using the Image Lab (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) program after capture with ChemiDoc XRS+ (Bio-Rad)
under nonsaturating conditions. Error bars indicate SD. CJD, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease; sCJD, sporadic CJD; vCJD, variant CJD.
1526
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Figure 2. Protease-resistant prion protein distribution pattern in brains of prion protein humanized transgenic mice inoculated with
variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) on second passage. A, B) TgMet129 mice inoculated with vCJD. C) TgMet/Val129 mice
inoculated with vCJD. D, E) TgVal129 mice inoculated with vCJD propagated in TgMet129 mice. Original magnification ×20 for all panels.

3). These biochemical properties were accompanied by the
key neuropathological hallmark of vCJD, the presence of
abundant florid PrP plaques determined by immunohistochemical analysis of the brain (31) (data not shown).
In contrast, TgMet129-passaged vCJD-inoculated
TgVal129 mice propagated a PrPSc with a WB signature
that shared the same predominance of the diglycosylated
glycoform seen in type 4 PrPSc but was distinguished by
PK digestion products of greater molecular mass (Figure
1, panel A, lanes 4, 6), which closely resemble those seen
in human type 2 PrPSc (Figure 1, panel A, lane 8). This differential biochemical pattern is associated with the presence of amyloid plaques restricted to the corpus callosum
without a florid morphology. Moreover, we saw no specific vacuolar changes in the brains of these animals. PET
blot analysis of these brains confirmed PrPSc deposition in
corpus callosum and head of caudate nucleus in the brain
of vCJD-inoculated TgVal129 mice (Figure 2, panels D, E).
However, PrPSc deposition was quite limited in comparison
with those observed in vCJD-inoculated TgMet129 (Figure
2, panels A, B) and TgMet/Val129 mice (Figure 2, panel C).
These results resemble those previously described in
a different TgVal129 mouse line in which neuropathological and molecular features similar to those observed in our
TgVal129 were characterized (2,27,28). To prove the same
PrPres molecular profile identity between this previously
characterized PrPSc (called type 5 PrPSc, vCJD→129VV
Tg152c) and our vCJD-TgVal129 PrPSc, we performed a biochemical characterization by WB and found no molecular
profile differences in PrPres from the various mouse lines
(Figure 3, lanes 6 and 7). These particular molecular mass
and glycoform profile characteristics seem to be a hallmark
of vCJD transmission to human-PrP Val129, since these
features were also found in a different human-PrP Val129
transgenic mouse line challenged with vCJD (vCJD→
Ki-Hu129V/V) (26) (Figure 3, lane 8). These results,
suggesting vCJD prion infection can result in the generation
of distinct molecular and neuropathological phenotypes

dependent on human-PrP polymorphic residue 129, are in
accordance with those reported previously (2,28,46).
Discussion
We report a detailed comparison of the transmission properties of BSE and vCJD prions among humanized transgenic mice with different PRNP codon 129 genotypes. Because
a high expression level of PrP in transgenic mice directly
influences prion disease susceptibility and incubation time,
these transgenic mice have an advantage over knock-in
mice for evaluating these features in the different human
PrP genotypes. In addition, the 3 mouse models used in our
study have equivalent PrP expression levels, making them
suitable for studying comparative susceptibilities across
the different PRNP codon 129 genotypes.
In previous reports, we demonstrated that Met129 homozygous individuals might be susceptible to a sheep or
goat BSE agent to a higher degree than to cattle BSE and
that these agents might transmit with molecular and neuropathological properties indistinguishable from those of
vCJD (31). In this study, we wanted to extend these results
to the other human PRNP genotypes: Met/Val129 and Val/
Val129. We gained a different perspective when several BSE
isolates adapted to different species inoculated in TgVal129
mice showed an apparent lack of transmission. In addition,
almost all inoculated TgMet/Val129 mice did not transmit
BSE; this finding supports the interpretation by Wadsworth
et al. that human PrP Val129 severely restricts propagation
of the BSE prion strain (27).
An unexpected result of this study was the finding
that 1 BSE isolate from a goat (Ca-BSE/Go) was clinically
transmitted to 1 of 10 TgMet/Val129 mice and subclinically
transmitted to TgVal129 mice. This particular isolate is characterized by a high infectious titer (35) that could explain
the potential for this inoculum to overcome the restriction
on BSE prions to propagate in TgVal129 mice.
Although cattle BSE did not transmit to TgMet/Val129
mice directly, adaptation of the BSE agent to human PrP
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Met129 sequence and subsequent inoculation of the resultant
vCJD prions to TgMet/Val129 mice produced a 100% attack
rate. However, we did not detect clinical prion disease, supporting a slower rate of vCJD conversion compared with
that among TgMet129 mice. This slow but potential conversion rate in TgMet/Val129 mice correlates well with the
single vCJD case of a human carrying the PrP Met/Val129
genotype (22) and with the description of subclinical secondary transmissions through human vCJD–infected tissues (4–7,47).
TgVal129 mice challenged with Hu-vCJD2 did not produce detectable brain PrPres and clinical signs, in spite of
the overexpression of HuPrP-Val129 and the use of the more
efficient intracerebral route of infection. However, subclinical infection in these TgVal129 mice was demonstrated
in BoPrP-Tg110 mice. These data suggest that PrP Val129
could sustain a very slow and limited vCJD conversion rate
that is consistent with the detection of PrPres in tonsils and
appendixes of asymptomatic PrP Val129 persons (23–25).
Previous studies of other transgenic mice expressing PrP
Val129 have also shown a low transmission efficiency of
vCJD (2,27,30).
The fluctuating subclinical transmissibility of both
vCJD inocula in TgVal129 mice (negative for Hu-vCJD1 and
positive for Hu-vCJD2) might be caused by differences in
prion titer between inocula. This assessment was strengthened after the transmission of both vCJDs to TgMet129
mice, in which a shorter incubation period was observed
in animals inoculated with Hu-vCJD2. A certain variability
in subclinical transmissibility and incubation time between
different vCJD isolates is not uncommon, as has been previously reported (2,27,30), suggesting that a Val129 transmission barrier can only be overcome with highly infectious vCJD isolates.
The dramatic changes in the susceptibility of TgVal129
mice (Table 3) challenged with vCJD isolates first passaged in TgMet129 mice suggest an apparent increase in titer of both vCJD prion isolates; however, adaptation of the
inocula to the new host mouse cannot be disregarded as being partly responsible for this increased susceptibility. We
observed a 100% infection rate, but without clinical signs
of prion disease. We observed similar transmission features
when we passaged vCJD in TgMet/Val129 mice. In addition,
the apparent PrPVal129 restricted propagation of cattle BSE
and BSE from other species was completely abolished after
its adaptation to human PrPMet129.
Although PrP overexpression and the inoculation
route can affect transmission efficiency, our results and
those previously reported in both overexpressing and
knock-in transgenic mice (2,27,30) suggest that the Val129
PrP variant could sustain a very slow and limited vCJD
conversion rate, and is unable to completely prevent
vCJD transmission. Biochemical and neuropathological
1528

features of vCJD transmission to TgVal129 mice showed
substantial differences compared to TgMet129 or TgMet/
Val129 mice. Similar to previous reports (2,27,28,48), a
type 5 PrPSc associated with very weak and diffuse PrP
plaques without a florid morphology was the hallmark
among these mice. In addition, our demonstration of previously unreported type 5 PrPSc in brain samples of vCJDchallenged knock-in Ki-Hu129V/V mice (30) establishes that the evolution of type 5 PrPSc associated with the
transmission of vCJD prions to the Val129 genotype is not

Figure 3. Biochemical comparison of brain protease-resistant
prion protein (PrPres) detected in transgenic mice expressing
prion protein Met129 and Val129 mice and inoculated with vCJD
brain homogenate. Similar quantities of PrPres were loaded for
adequate comparison, and immunoblots were detected by using
Sha31 monoclonal antibody. Lanes 4 and 6 show passages from
this study; lane 5 shows sample codification I-10629 and lane 7
sample codification I-11724 from the MRC Prion Unit in the United
Kingdom (27); lane 8 shows sample codification #139-A5603
from Tohoku University Graduate School of Medicine, Sendai,
Japan (30). The original vCJD isolate (Hu-vCJD2) used for mouse
inoculations in this study was also included on the blot (lanes
3 and 9); sCJD MM1 (lane 1) and VV2 (lane 2) isolates were
included for biochemical comparative purposes. Molecular weight
(MW) in kDa is shown. CJD, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease; sCJD,
sporadic CJD; vCJD, variant CJD.
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an artifact of PrP overexpression. This finding further reinforces the specific biochemical features of vCJD when
transmitted to the human-PrP Val129 sequence.
Extrapolation of results from prion transmission studies based on transgenic mice has to be done with caution,
especially when human susceptibility to prions is analyzed.
However, our results clearly indicate that PrPVal129 individuals are highly resistant to transmission of cattle BSE
or BSE passaged in other species. Also, PrPVal129 individuals might be susceptible to infection with human-passaged
BSE (vCJD) prions, and the propagated agents might
transmit with molecular and neuropathological properties
distinguishable from those of type 4 PrPres. Although the
resultant type 5 PrPSc shares the same fragment sizes as
those of type 2 PrPSc, the 2 PrPSc types can be distinguished
by the predominance of the diglycosylated glycoform associated with type 5 PrPSc. Overall, our results indicate that
human Val129-PrP polymorphic variant is a strong molecular protector against BSE zoonotic transmission but fails
to prevent human-to-human vCJD transmission. Because
potential late-onset vCJD cases could appear in the population (49,50) these findings underline the need for continued
investigation of all forms of human prion disease.
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Norovirus in Bottled Water Associated with
Gastroenteritis Outbreak, Spain, 2016
Albert Blanco,1 Susana Guix,1 Noemí Fuster,
Cristina Fuentes, Rosa Bartolomé, Thais Cornejo,
Rosa Maria Pintó, Albert Bosch
In April 2016, an outbreak of gastrointestinal illness (4,136
cases) occurred in Catalonia, Spain. We detected high
levels of norovirus genogroups I and II in office water coolers associated with the outbreak. Infectious viral titer estimates were 33–49 genome copies/L for genogroup I and
327–660 genome copies/L for genogroup II.

D

uring April 11–25, 2016, a total of 4,136 cases of gastroenteritis were reported by the Public Health Agency of Catalonia (ASPCAT; Figure, panel A). A case-patient
was defined as an exposed person who had vomiting or diarrhea (3 or more loose stools within 24 hours) and >2 of
the following: nausea, abdominal pain, or fever (≥37.8°C).
Six patients required hospitalization.
The epidemiologic investigation conducted by the
ASPCAT pointed toward an association of the outbreak
with drinking bottled spring water from office water coolers; the water had been bottled at a source in Andorra (M.
Jané-Checa and A. Martínez-Mateo, Public Health Agency
of Catalonia, pers. comm., 2016 Sep 1). Compared with
other modes of transmission such as food or person to person, norovirus outbreaks associated with drinking water are
rare in developed countries (1). On April 15, 2016, as a
precautionary measure, the company producing the bottled
water recalled >6,150 containers of water of suspected
quality that had already been distributed to 925 companies.
The water complied with all requirements of the European
Commission directive on the exploitation and marketing of
natural mineral waters (2), but these requirements do not
include any virologic determination.
The Spanish Authority for Consumption, Food Safety, and Nutrition reported the outbreak at the national
(http://www.aecosan.msssi.gob.es/AECOSAN/web/seguridad_alimentaria/ampliacion/gastroenteritis_agua_envasada.htm) and European (Rapid Alert System for Food
and Feed, RASFF, expedient 2017/0469, https://webgate.
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ec.europa.eu/rasff-window/portal/?event = notificationDet
ail&NOTIF_REFERENCE = 2016.0469) levels. The numbers of cases reported by the ASPCAT peaked on April 18
and 21 (Figure, panel B), and the ASPCAT declared the
outbreak over on April 25.
The Study
As part of the epidemiologic investigation of this outbreak,
we took samples from four 19-L water coolers in 2 offices
in the Barcelona metropolitan area, from which affected
persons had drunk. We collected samples 1 and 2 on April
15 from 2 water coolers in 1 office, from which 36 cases
had been reported. A private company provided samples
3 and 4, from 2 water coolers in a different office with
an unknown number of cases, on April 20. We tested all
samples immediately upon receipt at our laboratory. We
used positively charged glass wool and polyethylene glycol precipitation for virus concentration. Sample volumes
ranged from 2.0 L to 7.8 L; we reduced each sample to a
final volume of 7 mL, as described previously (3). We extracted total RNA from 0.5 mL of the concentrates with the
NucliSens miniMAG magnetic system (BioMérieux, Marcy-l’Étoile, France) and eluted the samples in 100 µL of
elution buffer, following the manufacturer’s specifications.
We performed a standardized 1-step real-time TaqMan reverse transcription PCR (RT-qPCR; Ultrasense, Invitrogen
Life Technologies, Barcelona, Spain), in which we used 5
µL of extracted RNA to determine the number of genome
copies per liter of human norovirus genogroup I (GI) and
genogroup II (GII) (4–7). We monitored virus/nucleic acid
extraction and enzyme efficiencies as previously described;
we used double-stranded DNA plasmids containing the target sequences as standards (8).
We detected high RNA levels for norovirus GI and
GII, around 103 and 104 genome copies/L, in 2 of the 4
water cooler samples concentrated by glass wool filtration
and polyethylene glycol precipitation (Table). Because molecular methods are unable to discern between infectious
and noninfectious particles, we predicted the infectivity
of norovirus in the concentrated samples by treating the
samples with the nucleic acid intercalating dye PMA propidium monoazide; (50 µmol/L) and Triton X surfactant
(0.5%) before RT-qPCR; this enabled us to distinguish between virions with intact and altered capsids (9). Following
this approach, estimated infectious levels in the 2 positive
1
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Figure. Waterborne norovirus
outbreak in Catalonia, Spain, April
15–25, 2016 (n = 4,136 cases).
A) Geographic distribution of the
number of cases and affected
companies in the Catalonian Health
regions. Inset shows location of
region in Spain. Map outlines
obtained from https://commons.
wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Catalonia_
location_map.svg. B) Time
distribution of reported cases. Cases
are displayed according to the
dates of the press release from the
Public Health Agency of Catalonia
(http://premsa.gencat.cat/pres_fsvp/
AppJava/notapremsavw/292423/
ca/salut-publica-dona-tancat-brotgastroenteritis-transmes-consumdaigua-envasada.do). Although the
onset of the outbreak was on April
11, the first report of the number
of cases was on April 15, and the
outbreak was declared over on April
25 with a total of 4,136 reported
cases, including both primary and
secondary cases.

samples were 49 and 327 genome copies/L for norovirus GI
and 33 and 660 genome copies/L for norovirus GII (Table).
Given the large number of persons involved in the
outbreak and the reported 50% human infectious dose for
norovirus of 18–1,300 particles (10,11), the high genome
copy values in the water samples were not unexpected. In
addition, the proportion of intact (infectious) virions in the
water samples, estimated through PMA/Triton treatment
before RT-qPCR assays, represented 0.3%–5.6% of the
total number of physical particles, which was enough to
cause gastrointestinal illness (10,11).
We assayed the presence of enteroviruses, astroviruses, sapoviruses, rotaviruses, adenoviruses, and hepatitis
A virus in the 4 water samples by using commercial RTqPCR kits (Viasure, Certest Biotec SL, Zaragoza, Spain),
with negative results. We attempted genotyping of noroviruses in samples 1 and 2 using a semi-nested RT-PCR
protocol with specific primers for GI and GII. We performed the first PCR with primers COG1F and G1SKR
for GI and COG2F and G2SKR for GII (6,12). For the
second PCR, we used primers G1SKF and G1SKR for
GI and G2SKF and G2SKR for GII (12). We assigned
genotypes based on clustering with reference strains from
the sequence database of the European network NoroNet
and norovirus genotyping tool (13). We detected a single
sequence corresponding to genotype GII.4/Sydney/2012
(GenBank accession no. KX816644) in samples 1 and
2. Additionally, MiSeq next-generation sequence analysis (Illumina, San Diego, CA) of the amplified product
1532

confirmed the sole presence of genotype GII.4/Sydney/2012 (data not shown).
Although some fecal samples from persons who
worked at the office from which water samples 1 and 2 were
obtained contained genotypes GI.2 (n = 10) and GII.17 (n
= 11) but not GII.4/Sydney/2012, we isolated genotypes
GII.4/Sydney/2012 (n = 1), GI.2 (n = 1), GII.17 (n = 1), and
GII.2 (n = 1) from fecal samples from persons from a different office who exhibited the same gastrointestinal symptoms after drinking water supplied by the same company
(data not shown). We hypothesize that the spring water
was contaminated by all 4 strains (GI.2, GII.2, GII.4, and
GII.17) but levels of viral contamination for each genotype
were not homogeneous in all bottled coolers. We may have
detected only the GII.4 genotype in water samples 1 and
2 because of a higher concentration of this specific genotype or because of bias caused by the sampling, concentration, and molecular detection procedures. Finally, several reasons could explain why we did not find any GII.4/
Sydney/2012 or GII.2 genotypes among the fecal samples
from persons from the office that provided samples 1 and
2, including the existence of immune status among the exposed persons or differences in the proportion of infectious/
physical particles between the different types.
Conclusions
We describe quantitative detection of norovirus in bottled
water. Previously, several brands of mineral water were
reported to contain norovirus, but the findings were later
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Table. Human norovirus genome copies per liter in analyzed water cooler samples concentrated by glass wool filtration and
polyethylene glycol precipitation, metropolitan area of Barcelona, Spain, April 15–20, 2016*
RT-qPCR
PMA/T
Sample
GI
GII
GI
GII
1
49
327
1.1  103
5.8  103
2
33
660
1.0  104
2.6  104
3
ND
ND
NT
NT
4
ND
ND
NT
NT

*G, genogroup; ND, not detected; NT, not tested; PMA/T, treatment with the nucleic acid intercalating dye propidium monoazide (PMA, 50 µmol/L) and
Triton X surfactant (0.5%) before RT-qPCR; RT-qPCR, real-time TaqMan reverse transcription PCR.

attributed to laboratory contamination with control reagents (14,15). One limitation of our study is the low number of water samples analyzed. Four days after the onset
of the outbreak, the company recalled all batches of water
and water coolers of suspected quality, which hampered the
collection of a larger number of samples for analysis.
The cause of the water contamination remains to be
elucidated. However, the high number of affected persons
from 381 offices that received water coolers, and the many
different genotypes found in some patients’ fecal specimens, point toward sewage pollution of the spring aquifer.
Aquifer pollution was acknowledged by the Andorra Ministry of Health and Welfare, and further use of the spring
was banned.
This large outbreak suggests that the management of
microbial risks of commercially produced mineral waters,
universally based solely on bacterial parameters, could
benefit from additional analysis for relevant viral pathogens such as norovirus. However, the substantial costs
incurred in developing, enhancing, and managing virus
surveillance systems call for a balanced approach to keep
both the cost and the time required for the analyses within
feasibility limits.
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Group A Rotavirus Associated with
Encephalitis in Red Fox
Chiara Busi, Vito Martella, Alice Papetti,
Cristiano Sabelli, Davide Lelli, G. Loris Alborali,
Lucia Gibelli, Daniela Gelmetti, Antonio Lavazza,
Paolo Cordioli,1 M. Beatrice Boniotti
In 2011, a group A rotavirus was isolated from the brain of a
fox with encephalitis and neurologic signs, detected by rabies surveillance in Italy. Intracerebral inoculation of fox brain
homogenates into mice was fatal. Genome sequencing revealed a heterologous rotavirus of avian origin, which could
provide a model for investigating rotavirus neurovirulence.

G

roup A rotaviruses are a major cause of diarrhea in humans and animals. Although group A rotaviruses infect
particular species preferentially (homologous infection),
they less frequently affect other species of mammals (heterologous infection), naturally and experimentally (1). In
addition, there is evidence, albeit rare, that transmission of
group A rotaviruses may occur between species of mammals
and birds under natural and experimental conditions (2–4).
Group A rotaviruses have limited tissue tropism; infection is primarily restricted to cells of the small intestine.
However, heterologous infection of mice with the rhesus
group A rotavirus strain MMU 18006 was associated with
extramucosal spread and hepatitis, but infections with bovine group A rotavirus WC3 and the homologous murine
group A rotavirus EDIM were not (5), suggesting that some
group A rotavirus strains may have unique or unexpected biological properties. In humans, group A rotavirus infection
has been associated with acute encephalitis, although this
association is based only on observational findings (6–9).
We detected a group A rotavirus strain in the brain of a
fox with neurologic disorders. To determine the derivation
of the virus, we further examined its genomic and biological features.
The Study
In 2011, as part of Italy’s national surveillance program
for rabies in wildlife, an adult red fox (Vulpes vulpes) with
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Lombardia e dell’Emilia Romagna “Bruno Ubertini,” Brescia,
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L. Gibelli, D. Gelmetti, A. Lavazza, P. Cordioli, M.B. Boniotti);
Università degli Studi di Bari, Bari, Italy (V. Martella)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.170158

neurologic signs was captured. Because its general condition
worsened, the animal was euthanized and screened for a panel of neuropathogens (online Technical Appendix, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0158-Techapp1.pdf).
Test results indicated that the animal was negative for rabies, canine distemper, Aujeszky’s disease, leishmaniasis,
and flavivirus infection (online Technical Appendix). Following the standard diagnostic procedures for rabies, we
inoculated brain homogenate from the fox intracerebrally
into suckling and weanling mice. The suckling mice died
after 3–4 days and the weanling mice after 5 days. However,
immunofluorescence testing of the brains of all mice, using
rabies-specific hyperimmune serum, produced negative results (data not shown).
Use of negative-staining electron microscopy revealed rotavirus-like virions in the fox and mouse brains
(Figure 1, panels A, B). Histologically, several alterations/
lesions, suggestive of acute inflammation, were observed
in the cerebral cortex of the fox. Histologic analysis of
gray matter revealed nonsuppurative encephalitis characterized by multifocal perivascular cuffing of lymphocytes,
macrophages, and a few plasma cells as well as presence
of multifocal small glial nodules. Perivascular accumulations varied from 1-cell thickness to thin cell accumulations (Figure 1, panel C). Neutrophils were observed
within the lumen of some blood vessels and scattered in
the gray matter. Neuronal necrosis and satellitosis were
also present. By immunohistochemistry performed with
a polyclonal serum raised against group A rotavirus, rotavirus antigen was detected in the cytoplasm of neurons,
in dendrites, and in glial cells within inflamed areas of the
brain (Figure 1, panel D).
An isolate, hereafter called fox-288356, was made
from homogenates of the fox brain and from the brains of
inoculated suckling and weanling mice, by using confluent monolayers of Marc-145 cells with and without trypsin. Cytopathic effect was characterized by foci of rounded
cells, which tended to aggregate linearly on the surface of
the monolayer and were clearly visible after 2 days (Figure 1, panel E). Electron microscopic observation identified rotavirus-like particles in the cell cryolysates (data
not shown). The electropherotype of the cultured virus
revealed a segmented genome characterized by a 5-1-3-2
profile with co-migration of segments 10 and 11 (online
Technical Appendix Figure 1).
1

Deceased.
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Figure 1. Images of brain of fox with group A rotavirus infection and brains of suckling and weanling mice inoculated with fox brain
homogenates. A, B) Negative-staining electron microscopy. Presence of virions morphologically related to family Reoviridae from fox (A)
and mouse (B) brain (arrows). Scale bar in panel A indicates 200 nm; in panel B, 100 nm. C, D) Histologic and immunohistochemical
appearance of the cerebral cortex of the fox. C) Perivascular cuffing of inflammatory cells in the brain stained by hematoxylin and
eosin (original magnification ×10). D) Viral antigen in the cytoplasm of neurons (immunohistochemistry, original magnification ×20).
E) Foci with rounding cells of the confluent monolayers of Marc-145 cells infected with the brain homogenate from mouse at 2 days after
inoculation (original magnification ×40). F) Mock cells (original magnification ×40).

The genome of fox-288356 was 18,849 nt and showed
high sequence homology to avian strain PO-13, isolated
from a pigeon (2,4). Homology was apparent in most genome segments (89%–94% nt and 91%–98% aa), except
for the ninth segment, coding for viral protein (VP) 7 (86%
nt and 88% aa), and the tenth segment, coding for nonstructural protein (NSP) 4 (79% nt and 83% aa) (Table 1). After
phylogenetic analysis of the concatenated genome (Figure
2) and individual genome segments (online Technical Appendix Figure 3), fox-288356 grouped with avian group A
rotaviruses. The genomic constellation of fox-288356 was
G18P[17]-R4-C4-M4-A4-I4-T4-N4-E19-H4 (Table 2).

Several amino acid mutations were present in the major antigenic regions (A, B, and C) of VP7 (online Technical Appendix Figure 4) and in key residues of VP4 (online
Technical Appendix Figure 5). VP4 contained only 1 of the
3 arginine residues required for trypsin-mediated cleavage
into the VP8* and VP5* subunits (10). This finding seems
consistent with the ability of fox-288356 to grow in cell
cultures in the absence of trypsin, a feature that has been
observed for some avian group A rotaviruses (11).
We classified the NSP4 of fox-288356 as a novel E
genotype, E19, as indicated by the Rotavirus Classification
Working Group. We also found differences between the

Table 1. Comparison of genome segment sizes and sequence similarities among group A rotaviruses isolated from fox and pigeon*
Nucleotide/amino acid length (genotype)
% Amino acid
Segment number/encoded
% Nucleotide sequence
sequence identity
protein
Fox-288356†
PO-13‡
identity
1/VP1
3,305/1,089 (R4)
3,302/1,088 (R4)
93
98
2/VP2
2,738/897 (C4)
2,738/897 (C4)
91
97
3/VP3
2,583/829 (M4)
2,583/829 (M4)
91
94
4/VP4
2,349/770 (P[17])
2,349/770 (P[17])
92)
95
5/NSP1
1,871/576 (A4)
1,870/576 (A4)
86
91
6/VP6
1,348/397 (I4)
1,348/397 (I4)
94
98
7/NSP3
1,092/306 (T4)
1,092/306 (T4)
89
95
8/NSP2
1,043/315 (A4)
1,042/315 (N4)
93
95
9/VP7
1,065/329 (G18)
1,065/329 (G18)
86
88
10/NSP4
726/169 (E19)
727/169 (E4)
77
83
11/NSP5
729/218 (H4)
729/218 (H4)
93
90
*NSP, nonstructural protein; VP, viral protein.
†Rotavirus isolated from a red fox.
‡Rotavirus isolated from a pigeon.
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis
of RVA strain fox-288356.
Analysis was performed on
the basis of the concatenated
nucleotide sequences of
genomic segments. Fox-288356
is correlated with RVA PO-13
(from pigeon) and clustered
with the avian RVA. Reference
sequences are identified by
strain name and GenBank
accession number. Scale bar
indicates nucleotide substitutions
per site. RVA, group A rotavirus;
RVB, group B rotavirus.

NSP4 of fox-288356 and other group A rotaviruses (online
Technical Appendix Figure 6).
Conclusion
Although in humans group A rotaviruses are mainly associated with gastroenteritis, the literature indicates that
group A rotaviruses may also be associated with acute
encephalitis or encephalopathy (6–9). This correlation
has been supposed for children in whom neurologic
signs develop concomitantly or shortly after acute gastroenteritis caused by group A rotavirus (7,9) and after
detection of group A rotavirus RNA in the cerebrospinal
fluid of patients with neurologic signs (6,8). It remains
unclear whether systemic spread of group A rotavirus
and localization in the central nervous system is the result of host-related factors, whether it depends on intrinsic
Table 2. Genomic constellation of avian group A rotavirus strains*
Group A rotavirus strain
VP7 VP4
Fox-wt/ITA/288356/2011/G18P[17]
G18 P[17]
Pigeon-tc/JPN/PO-13/1983/G18P[17]
G18 P[17]
Bovine-wt/GER/993_83/1983/G18P[17]
G18 P[17]
Turkey-tc/GER/03V0002E10/2003/G22P[35]
G22 P[35]
Group A rotavirus/tTurkey-tc/IRL/Ty-3/1979/G7P[35]
G7 P[35]
Group A rotavirus/Turkey-tc/IRL/Ty-1/1979/G17P[38] G17 P[38]
Pheasant-tc/GER/10V0112H5/2010/G23P[37]
G23 P[37]
Chicken-tc/GER/02V0002G3/2002/G19P[30]
G19 P[30]

biological features of group A rotavirus strains, or whether
it eventually results from a combination of both elements.
Fox-288356 was probably responsible for the neurologic
disease observed in the fox, as suggested by the results of
our diagnostic investigations and by the inflammatory lesions in the brain of the animal.
Genomic characterization indicated that fox-288356
shared the same genetic backbone as avian strain PO-13
and avian-like bovine strain 993-83 (2). Under experimental conditions, oral inoculation of mice with pigeon
group A rotavirus strain PO-13 infected and caused diarrhea in the mice, but inoculation with turkey group A rotavirus strain Tyr-1 did not (4). Also, the synthetic NSP4
toxic peptide of strain PO-13 elicited diarrhea in suckling
mice (12). It is tempting to speculate that some avian group
A rotaviruses (e.g., group A rotaviruses with the PO-13
VP6
I4
I4
I4
I4
I4
I4
I4
I11

*Gray shading indicates homology. NSP, nonstructural protein; VP, viral protein.

VP1
R4
R4

VP2
C4
C4

VP3
M4
M4

R4
R4
R4
R4
R6

C4
C4
C4
C4
C6

M4
M4
M4
M4
M7

NSP1 NSP2 NSP3 NSP4 NSP5
A4
N4
T4
E19
H4
A4
N4
T4
E4
H4
A16
A16
A16
A16
A16

N4
N4
N4
N10
N6
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T4
T4
T4
T4
T8

E11
E11
E4
E4
E10

H4
H14
H4
H4
H8
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genome backbone) have the ability to cross the host-species
barrier more easily than other avian group A rotaviruses
(Table 1). Another bovine group A rotavirus strain, N2342,
with a VP4 gene related to the avian strain PO-13, has been
recently identified in Japan (3).
The virus isolated from the fox displayed a unique
NSP4, which was proposed as a novel genotype, E19.
NSP4 serves as an intracellular receptor for immature particles and interacts with viral capsid proteins during viral
morphogenesis (13). NSP4 also acts as a viral enterotoxin
(13,14), and the enterotoxic activity has been mapped to a
region, the toxic peptide, spanning amino acids 114–135 of
NSP4 (14). Changes in residues within the NSP4 toxic peptide have been associated with alterations in the toxigenic
activity of NSP4 and in rotavirus virulence (15).
The detection of fox-288356 in the brain of a fox supports the accumulating clinical evidence for the association between group A rotaviruses and neurologic signs in
human patients. Whether some group A rotavirus strains
intrinsically possess the ability to spread to the central nervous system, thereby causing neurologic disease, remains
to be explored.
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We report 74 patients in Italy infected with Mansonella
perstans nematodes, a poorly described filarial parasite.
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endemic countries. Serologic analysis is useful for screening, and testing for microfilaremia in peripheral blood should
be performed for parasite-positive patients.

M

ansonella perstans is a filarial nematode present in 33
countries in sub-Saharan Africa; sporadic cases have
been reported in Latin America, mostly in the Caribbean and
along the Atlantic coast (1); ≈20% of inhabitants of diseaseendemic countries are infected (2). Flies of the genus Culicoides transmit infective larvae to humans. Larvae transform
into macrofilariae, which live in serous cavities of the human
body, where they produce microfilariae, which are released
into peripheral blood 9–12 months after infection.
Few studies/case series have reported signs and symptoms (e.g., subcutaneous edema, rash, abdominal pain,
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eosinophilia) caused by infection with M. perstans nematodes because the parasite is widespread in remote areas
and infected persons usually have other parasitic infections that could contribute to clinical manifestations (1).
Diagnosis is based on detection of microfilariae in peripheral blood (3). An ELISA that uses antigens of Acanthocheilonema vitae nematodes is available but is not specific
for Mansonella spp.
Optimal treatment is still debated. Many drugs have
been used, including diethylcarbamazine, ivermectin,
mebendazole, levamisole, albendazole, and thiabendazole
(1). Doxycycline, which is active against the endosymbiont Wolbachia spp., showed good efficacy in a clinical trial
(4), but comparisons of the efficacy of this drug with other
treatments are lacking. Most case series identified in countries to which M. perstans nematodes are not endemic have
not been reported. The purpose of this study was to analyze
the clinical, epidemiologic, and laboratory characteristics
of patients infected with M. perstans nematodes who were
given a diagnosis at the Center for Tropical Diseases at Sacro Cuore Hospital in Negrar, Verona, Italy.
The Study
This retrospective study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Sacro Cuore Hospital in November 2016 (study
protocol no. 56014). We reviewed medical records of patients admitted to Sacro Cuore Hospital during January 1,
1993–January 1, 2016. Inclusion criteria were available
information about the most likely country of acquisition

Figure 1. Microfilaria in a patient infected with Mansonella
perstans nematodes, Italy. Giemsa stain, 200 µm x 4 µm, original
magnification x1,000.

of the infection and presence of M. perstans microfilaremia (Figure 1).
A total of 82 patients were considered for inclusion; 8
were excluded because information was incomplete. Thus,
74 patients, 23 immigrants and 51 expatriates, were included
in the analysis. Immigrants were persons who were born in
disease-endemic areas and then settled in Italy. Expatriates
were persons from Italy residing in disease-endemic areas.
Immigrants were younger than expatriates. Mean ages were
26.8 (range 5–51) years for immigrants and 55.6 (range 12–
76) years for expatriates. Most (70.3%) patients were males.
We detected microfilaremia by using a leukoconcentration method with 13-mL samples of venous blood.
Figure 2. Countries of
origin of patients infected
with Mansonella perstans
nematodes, Italy. A) Immigrants;
B) expatriates. Immigrants
were persons who were born
in disease-endemic areas and
then settled in Italy. Expatriates
were persons from Italy residing
in disease-endemic areas.
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Table 1. Characteristics of 74 patients infected with Mansonella
perstans nematodes, Italy*
Characteristic
Value
Age, y
48.9 (34.060.6)
Sex
M
52 (70.3)
F
22 (29.7)
Viral co-infections
HIV
4 (5.4)
HBV
3 (4.0)
HCV
3 (4.0)
HAV
1 (1.3)
Parasite diseases
Plasmodium falciparum malaria
9 (12.1)
Giardiasis
2 (2.7)
Scabies
1 (1.3)
Other helminthiases
Schistosomiasis
27 (36.4)
Strongyloidiasis
11 (14.9)
Hookworm infection
7 (9.4)
Loiasis
4 (5.4)
Trichuriasis
4 (5.4)
Onchocerciasis
2 (2.7)
3
Eosinophils/mm
820 (470–1,270)
Eosinophil count >1,000/µL
32/73 (43.8)
Microfilaria/mL
62 (14–255)
Signs/symptoms
66 (89.2)
Abdominal pain
17 (23.0)
Arthralgia
10 (13.5)
Headache
11 (15.0)
Itching
25 (33.8)
Myalgia
2 (3.0)
Edema
11 (14.9)
Skin eruption
9 (12.2)
IgE >100 IU/mL
60/72 (83.3)
Antifilarial ELISA
49/53 (92.4)
*Values are median (IQR), no. (%), or no. positive/no. tested (%). HAV,
hepatitis A virus; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus; IQR,
interquartile range.

Microfilarial density was measured by examination of
Giemsa-stained thick blood smears prepared from 100 µL
of blood. We also performed retrospective ELISA for detection of filariasis (Bordier Affinity Products SA, Crissier,
Switzerland) on available serum samples.
When necessary, we conducted other investigations
to exclude other parasitic infections or other causes of eosinophilia. Other helminth infections were diagnosed by
microscopic examination of multiple stool samples; agar
stool culture (for hookworm and Strongyloides stercoralis); skin-snip (for Onchocerca volvulus); and serologic
analysis (in-house immunofluorescence test for S. stercoralis; commercial immunofluorescence test until 2012, and
an ELISA after 2012 for Schistosoma spp).
For each patient, information on clinical history,
country of exposure, laboratory examinations, and treatment was obtained from medical records and entered
into a study-specific database (Epi Info version 3.5.1;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta,
GA, USA). Qualitative data were reported as frequencies and percentages, and quantitative data as medians
and interquartile ranges.

We identified countries in which M. perstans infections were acquired (Figure 2), and clinical and laboratory characteristics of the 74 patients (Table 1) and characteristics of patients who were infected only with M.
perstans nematodes (33/74, 44.6%) (Table 2). However,
we could not exclude other possible co-infections on the
basis of screening tests performed (e.g., 23/33 patients
came from country to which Loa loa, another filarial
nematode, was endemic, and amicrofilaremic infections
cannot be ruled out).
Data for treatment were available for 60 (81.1%) of 74
patients. Most (34/60, 56.6%) patients were treated with
levamisole (150 mg in 3 doses given every 48 h), followed
by mebendazole (500 mg 3×/d for 15 d). After 2004, levamisole was no longer available, and patients were then
treated with other drugs alone or in combination (doxycycline, mebendazole, ivermectin, diethylcarbamazine, albendazole, thiabendazole). Since 2009, first-line treatment
has been mebendazole (500 mg 3×/d for 15 d), followed
by doxycycline (100 mg 2×/d for 6 wks); this regimen was
used for 11 (18.3%) of 60 patients. Clinical outcomes were
available for only 5 of those patients, who showed complete clinical responses to the first-line treatment.
Conclusions
Our series of 74 patients is one focused on imported infections with M. perstans nematodes. Identification these
infections is often complicated by co-infection with other
infective agents. Bassene et al. analyzed patients infected
only with M. perstans nematodes and concluded that these
infections had little pathogenicity because infected persons
were usually asymptomatic (5). Therefore, we considered
as relevant identification of patients for whom other infections were excluded.
Our findings for this subgroup of patients are similar
to those reported by Adolph et al. (6); however, we did
not observe any major neurologic or psychological symptoms or extreme exhaustion. Among symptoms that we
observed, transient swellings deserve particular attention.
These swellings are similar to Calabar swellings caused
by L. loa nematodes. When L. loa nematode infections are
ruled out on the basis of an epidemiologic criterion (loiasis
Table 2. Characteristics of 33 patients infected only with
Mansonella perstans nematodes, Italy*
Characteristic
Value
Eosinophils/mm3
620 (415–1,210)
Microfilaria/mL
32 (9.5–112)
Signs/symptoms
30 (90.9)
Abdominal pain
8 (24.2)
Arthralgia
5 (15.1)
Headache
5 (15.1)
Itching
12 (36.3)
Edema
6 (18.2)
Skin eruption
3 (9.1)
*Values are median (IQR) or no. (%). IQR, interquartile range.
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is present in a limited area of sub-Saharan Africa), M. perstans nematodes should be considered the probable cause
of these swellings.
The proportion of patients with different grades of
eosinophilia in our study is similar to that reported by
Wiseman (7): ≈70% of those patients had >500 eosinophils/µL, and 45% had marked eosinophilia (>1,000 eosinophils/µL). Wiseman postulated that the proportion of
symptomatic patients increased with increased eosinophil
count (7). Conversely, increased eosinophil counts could
be partially responsible for some symptoms, as reported
by Fux et al. (8).
Of the 74 patients in our study, 68 (92.0%) had positive serologic results. One major strength of our study was
that serologic analysis could be used to screen patients reporting compatible symptoms/signs and epidemiologic criteria. Thus, microscopic detection of microfilaremia, which
requires more equipment and skills, could be used only for
patients with positive serologic results.
Human infection with M. perstans nematodes raises
questions about treatment (1) because of poor responses
to standard antifilarial drugs and limited findings from
controlled trials. In our case series, the first-line treatment changed over time on the basis of new evidence
and availability of drugs. Therefore, we first administered
mebendazole and levamisole on the basis of reports by
Maertens and Wéry (9) and Wahlgren and Frolov (10).
Subsequently, we administered mebendazole in combination with other drugs, as suggested by Bregani et al.
(11). Since 2009, we have administered mebendazole plus
doxycycline, according to the only available randomized
clinical trial (4).
Our study had other limitations, which were caused
mostly by the retrospective design. First, posttreatment follow-up was available for only a few patients because most
resided only temporarily in Italy. Thus, we could not properly describe response to treatment. Second, most patients
came to our center because of symptoms or an increased
eosinophil count. Thus, the proportion of symptomatic patients is not representative of the general population with
M. perstans nematode infections.
In summary, infection with M. perstans nematodes
should be included in the differential diagnosis of patients
with eosinophilia who have lived in disease-endemic
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countries. Serologic analysis (ELISA for filariae) can be
used for screening, and detection of microfilaremia in peripheral blood should be performed for patients with positive serologic results.
Dr. Gobbi is a specialist in infectious diseases at the Center for
Tropical Diseases, Sacro Cuore Hospital, Verona, Italy. His
primary research interests are malaria, arbovirosis surveillance,
and neglected tropical diseases.
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Genetic Diversity of Highly Pathogenic
Avian Influenza A(H5N8/H5N5)
Viruses in Italy, 2016–17
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In winter 2016–17, highly pathogenic avian influenza
A(H5N8) and A(H5N5) viruses of clade 2.3.4.4 were identified in wild and domestic birds in Italy. We report the occurrence of multiple introductions and describe the identification in Europe of 2 novel genotypes, generated through
multiple reassortment events.

I

n spring 2016, highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI)
outbreaks caused by the H5N8 subtype of clade 2.3.4.4
(group B) were reported in migratory wild birds in Qinghai
Lake, China (1), and in the salt lake system of Uvs Nuur
on the Russian Federation–Mongolia border (2). Since
then, HPAI A(H5N8) viruses have been detected in several
countries in Asia, Europe, and Africa. In Europe, the virus
was detected for the first time in October 2016 in Hungary
(3). Here, we describe the occurrence of multiple introductions of reassortant HPAI A(H5N8) and A(H5N5) viruses
in Italy, in both wild and domestic birds.
The Study
During December 2016–January 2017, a Eurasian wigeon
(Anas penelope) and a gadwall (Anas strepera) found dead
at Grado Lagoon in northeastern Italy tested positive for
HPAI A(H5N5). A second wigeon tested positive for HPAI
A(H5N8). Since then, additional HPAI A(H5N8) cases
were observed in a common shelduck (Tadorna tadorna)
and in a mute swan (Cygnus olor) and in birds on 6 commercial turkey farms, 1 layer farm, and 3 backyard flocks
Author affiliations: Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale delle
Venezie, Legnaro, Italy (A. Fusaro, I. Monne, P. Mulatti,
B. Zecchin, L. Bonfanti, S. Ormelli, A. Milani, K. Cecchettin,
T. Dorotea, S. Marangon, C. Terregino); Rega Institute,
KU Leuven, Leuven, Belgium (P. Lemey); Istituto Zooprofilattico
Sperimentale della Lombardia e dell’Emilia Romagna, Brescia,
Italy (A. Moreno, P. Massi).
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.170539

(Table 1; Figure 1). All of the cases in domestic poultry
farms occurred in areas in close proximity to wetlands that
are listed as important resting sites for migratory waterfowl. The onset of clinical signs in all the affected poultry
species was generally associated with depression, reluctance to move, and a drop in feed consumption. The clinical condition often evolved into a more severe respiratory
and nervous syndrome associated with an increased mortality rate (average mortality rate is 1.62% [95% CI 1.10%–
2.14%]). Depopulation measures on the infected farms and
7 neighboring poultry premises considered at risk involved
≈510,000 birds.
The genomes of 10 positive samples collected from
wild (n = 4) and domestic (n = 6) birds were fully sequenced (online Technical Appendix 1, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0539-Techapp1.pdf). Phylogenetic analysis of the hemagglutinin (HA) gene showed
that the HPAI A(H5N5) and A(H5N8) viruses clustered
within the 2.3.4.4 clade, group B (Figure 1). However, the
characterization of the complete genome (online Technical
Appendix 1 Figures 1–8) revealed that these viruses belong
to 4 distinct genotypes, which had very likely originated
from multiple reassortment events.
Phylogenetic analyses indicated that the HPAI H5N5
viruses had been generated through intersubtype reassortment events between the H5N8 viruses from Asia (H5N8Gs/Qinghai/2016-like) and the low pathogenicity avian influenza (LPAI) viruses of the Eurasian lineage (Figure 2).
The A(H5N8) viruses from Asia were the source of the HA,
polymerase acidic, matrix, and nonstructural protein genes.
HPAI A(H5N5) viruses with similar HA and neuraminidase genes were identified in Croatia and Czech Republic
in 2016–17. The time to the most recent common ancestor
(tMRCA) estimated by pooling the information across all
the gene segments in a hierarchical model (online Technical Appendix 1) suggested that a virus with this gene constellation emerged during October–December 2016 (Table
2; online Technical Appendix 1 Table 1).
Among the 8 HPAI A(H5N8) viruses in Italy investigated during this study, 5 were collected from wild
and domestic birds in the Veneto region. In all the phylogenetic trees, these viruses clustered within the main
European A(H5N8) group (A/wild duck/Poland/82A/
1
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Table 1. Epidemiologic information for highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N5) and A(H5N8) viruses isolated from birds in Italy,
2016–17
Collection
EpiFlu
Isolate
Type
date
Region
Location
Site type
accession no.*
A/wigeon/Italy/16VIR9616-3/2016
H5N5 2016 Dec 29
Friuli Venezia
Grado
Natural park
EPI888600-01,
Giulia
(Gorizia)
EPI954800-05
A/wigeon/Italy/17VIR57-3/2017
H5N8 2017 Jan 03
Friuli Venezia
Grado
Natural park
EPI888085-92
Giulia
(Gorizia)
A/gadwall/Italy/17VIR133-2/2017
H5N5 2017 Jan 10
Friuli Venezia
Grado
Natural park
EPI954616-23
Giulia
(Gorizia)
A/swan/Italy/17VIR537-2/2017
H5N8 2017 Jan 19
Friuli Venezia
Aquileia
Natural park
EPI954552-59
Giulia
(Udine)
A/turkey/Italy/17VIR538-1/2017
H5N8 2017 Jan 20
Veneto
Mira
Fattening
EPI954560-67
(Venice)
turkeys farm
A/turkey/Italy/17VIR576-11/2017
H5N8 2017 Jan 23
Veneto
Piove di Sacco
Fattening
EPI954568-75
(Padua)
turkeys farm
A/chicken/Italy/17VIR653-12/2017
H5N8 2017 Jan 25
Veneto
Porto Viro
Laying hens
EPI954576-83
(Rovigo)
farm
A/turkey/Italy/17VIR973-2/2017
H5N8 2017 Feb 01 Emilia Romagna
Sorbolo
Fattening
EPI954584-91
(Parma)
turkeys farm
A/turkey/Italy/17VIR1338-3/2017
H5N8 2017 Feb 14
Lombardy
Monzambano
Fattening
EPI954592-99
(Mantova)
turkeys farm
A/turkey/Italy/17VIR1452-22/2017
H5N8 2017 Feb 16
Veneto
Gazzo Veronese
Fattening
EPI954600-07
(Verona)
turkeys farm
*GISAID EpiFlu database (http://platform.gisaid.org).

2016-like) (Figure 2), previously described by Pohlmann
et al. (4). The tMRCA for this group was May–June 2016
in the hierarchical gene segment model (Table 2; online
Technical Appendix 1 Table 1). The first HPAI A(H5N8)
virus detected in a turkey farm in the Veneto region displayed the gene composition of a virus isolated in October 2016 from a painted stork in an Indian zoo (5), which
had not previously been reported in Europe (Figure 2).
The tMRCA of this Indian–Italian group is July–October
2016, according to the hierarchical gene segment model
(Table 2; online Technical Appendix 1 Table 1). The 2
outbreaks reported in 2 commercial turkey farms in the
Emilia-Romagna and Lombardy regions were caused by
HPAI A(H5N8) reassortant viruses containing the polymerase basic protein 2 and nucleoprotein genes of LPAI
viruses of the Eurasian lineage and the remaining genes
from the H5N8-Gs/Qinghai/2016-like genotype (Figure
2). Viruses with a similar gene pool were identified in
Croatia and France. Estimation of the tMRCA by the hierarchical gene segment model indicated that this genotype
might have emerged during June–August 2016 (Table 2;
online Technical Appendix 1 Table 1).
Analyses of the phylogenetic topologies revealed
that most of the sequences found in Italy were dispersed
throughout the trees, indicating the occurrence of several independent introductions of the A(H5N8) virus into
poultry farms from wild birds (online Technical Appendix 1 Figures 1–8). These results were confirmed by our
median-joining network analyses for the HA gene (online
Technical Appendix 1 Figure 9), which showed that the
ancestral sequences of the samples from Italy represent viruses collected in other countries. In most cases >1 median
1544

vector, representing the lost ancestral sequences, separated these viruses from the hypothetical progenitor. The
only exception was for A/turkey/Italy/17VIR576-11/2017
and A/turkey/Italy/17VIR1452-22/2017, which proved to
be almost identical for all the genes (similarity of 99.9%–
100%), although they were collected 24 days apart in 2
turkey flocks located at a distance of ≈90 km from one
another and no evident contacts were observed between
them. However, because the 2 outbreaks had occurred in
2 farms operated by the same company, an exchange of
virus cannot be ruled out.
Intravenous pathogenicity indexes obtained for 8 representative A(H5N8) and A(H5N5) isolates ranged from
2.85–3, comparable to an index of 2.93 for 2016 A(H5N8)
viruses from Germany and 2.75–2.84 for 2016 A(H5N8)
viruses from Russia (2,4). These data confirm that both
of the A(H5N8) and A(H5N5) viruses from Italy, which
shared the same HA cleavage site (PLREKRRKR), are
highly pathogenic for poultry.
Conclusions
Since its emergence in China in 2013, the HPAI H5 of
clade 2.3.4.4 has evolved in different genetic groups,
namely A to D (6). Here, we describe the introductions of 4 different H5 viral genotypes of clade 2.3.4.4
group B in northern Italy. As previously observed for
the 2014–15 A(H5N8) epidemic wave (7), our results
confirm that these strains have a high propensity to reassort with co-circulating LPAI and HPAI viruses, causing
the generation of several subtypes and genotypes with
unique gene constellations. Unfortunately, the lack of sequences of the potential progenitors, exemplified by the
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Figure 1. Highly pathogenic
avian influenza A(H5N8)
and A(H5N5) in birds, Italy,
2016–17). A) Geographic
distribution of cases in
wild (red) and domestic
(blue) birds in northern
Italy. Squares indicate the
samples sequenced in
this study; circles indicate
positive samples for which
no genetic information
was available at the time
of writing. B) Maximumlikelihood phylogenetic tree
of the hemagglutinin gene of
clade 2.3.4.4 viruses. Viruses
analyzed in this study are
indicated with red (wild birds)
and blue (domestic birds)
squares, numbered according
to the collection date.
Bootstrap supports >60% are
indicated above the nodes.
Scale bar indicates nucleotide
substitutions per site.
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Figure 2. Probable genesis
of highly pathogenic avian
influenza A(H5N8) and
A(H5N5) reassortant viruses
identified in Italy, 2016–17
(gray box). Virus particles
are represented by ovals
containing horizontal bars
that represent the 8 gene
segments, colored according
to their origin.

long branches observed in particular in the polymerase
basic protein 2, polymerase acidic, and nucleoprotein
phylogenies, makes it difficult to determine when and
where these genotypes emerged. The genetic variability observed in the viruses identified in domestic birds,

the similarity to viruses circulating in Europe and India,
and the close proximity of the infected poultry farms to
wetlands all suggest that wild birds did play a major role
in the multiple and independent introductions of the virus into poultry holdings.

Table 2. tMRCA for the 4 avian influenza A(H5N5) and A(H5N8) virus genotypes identified in Italy, 2016–17*
tMRCA
Genotype
Mean
95% HPD
H5N5
November 2016
October–December 2016
H5N8 A/wild duck/Poland/82A/2016-like
May 2016
May–June 2016
H5N8 A/painted stork/India/10CA03/2016-like
August 2016
July–October 2016
H5N8 A/mute swan/Croatia/70/2016-like
July 2016
June–August 2016
*tMRCAs estimated for each gene segments are reported in online Technical Appendix 1 Table 1 (https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0539Techapp1.pdf). HPD, highest posterior density; tMRCA, time to most recent common ancestor.
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Our study highlights the importance of generating
complete viral genome sequences in a timely fashion,
which may help to monitor the viral spread and define
appropriate disease control strategies. This, coupled with
intensified wild bird surveillance on wetlands of ecologic importance for avian influenza viruses, can improve
our understanding of the virus dissemination routes and
support early detection of viruses highly pathogenic
to poultry or believed to be of immediate concern to
human health.
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Of nearly 500,000 wild bird samples tested, none harbored Eurasian subtype H5 AIV.
The overall prevalence of AIV was ≈11%, and most viruses (86%) were detected in
dabbling ducks (family Anatidae). Although H5N8 subtype viruses have been detected
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Microcephaly Caused by Lymphocytic
Choriomeningitis Virus
Maia Delaine, Anne-Sophie Weingertner,
Antoine Nougairede, Quentin Lepiller,
Samira Fafi-Kremer, Romain Favre, Rémi Charrel
We report congenital microencephaly caused by infection
with lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus in the fetus of a
29-year-old pregnant women at 23 weeks’ gestation. The
diagnosis was made by ultrasonography and negative results for other agents and confirmed by a positive PCR result for lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus in an amniotic
fluid sample.

L

ymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) is an arenavirus, discovered by Armstrong and Lillie in 1933
(1) that chronically infects small rodents. Humans can be
infected by direct contact with rodents or their fomites, or
by inhaling aerosolized particles (2). In immunocompetent
adults, LCMV infection leads to an influenza-like illness
or aseptic meningitis that usually resolves spontaneously;
infection can also be asymptomatic (3).
When women are infected during pregnancy, the virus
can be transmitted to the embryo or fetus transplacentally.
Infection causes risk for miscarriage; in utero fetal death;
fetopathy, including severe central nervous system or ocular malformations; and severe neurologic sequelae.
Little is known about the incidence and prevalence of
LCMV. The association of Zika virus and microcephaly
has been reviewed (4). Therefore, it is essential to emphasize that other viruses acquired during pregnancy can cause
microcephaly and must be considered in differential diagnoses. We report a case of microcephaly caused by LCMV
that was diagnosed prenatally.
The Study
The patient was a 29-year-old G1P0 pregnant woman hospitalized at 23 weeks’ gestation after routine ultrasonography because of fetal ascites and minor ventriculomegaly.
Her medical history was unremarkable. The woman and
her husband were farmers. Written informed consent was
obtained from the patient for participation in this study.
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Strasbourg, France (M. Delaine, A.-S. Weingertner, Q. Lepiller,
S. Fafi-Kremer, R. Favre); Aix-Marseille University, Marseille,
France (A. Nougairede, R. Charrel); Public Hospitals of Marseille,
Marseille (A. Nougairede, R. Charrel)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.170775
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Ultrasonography of the fetus showed symmetric ventriculomegaly and hyperechogenicity of the cerebral parenchyma (Figure). It also detected ascites, a minor pericardial
effusion, and cardiomegaly with a hyperechogenic myocardium. The medium cerebral artery peak systolic velocity
was 1.98 multiples of median, which indicated fetal anemia. Subsequent ultrasonography showed a rapid increase
in ventriculomegaly, cortical atrophy, growth of ascites,
and episodes of bradyarrhythmia.
An initial diagnosis of congenital infection with parvovirus B19 was rejected because maternal serologic results
were negative for this virus. Serologic test results were also
negative for cytomegalovirus, rubella virus, Toxoplasma
gondii, and Treponema pallidum. The patient had been
vaccinated against varicella virus.
We performed amniocentesis at 24 weeks’ gestation: results showed a standard karyotype (46, XX). Results of PCR screening of amniotic fluid were negative for
TORCH agents (toxoplasmosis/Toxoplasma gondii, other
infections, rubella virus, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex
virus-2 or neonatal herpes simplex virus), as well as enterovirus, Listeria monocytogenes, Mycoplasma spp., and
Ureaplasma spp. The biochemical profile of ascites indicated an infection. A fetal blood sample showed moderate
anemia. Because of these negative results for virus infections, an ascitic fluid sample was tested by PCR for LCMV.
We extracted virus RNA from an ascite sample by using
a Z1-XL Biorobot and a Virus Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden,
Germany). A 253-nt region in the small RNA segment was
amplified by using sense primer CML-F0 (5′-ARCAARGGIATYTGTAGYTGTGG-3′) and reverse primer CML-R3
(5′-CTYATGGAYTGCATCATYTTTGA-3′) in a QuantiTect SYBR Green Real-Time PCR Device (QIAGEN), a
CFX96 thermal cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA,
USA), and the cycling protocol reported for flaviviruses (5).
To better characterize this strain, a 686-bp product
was amplified by using primers for the virus polymerase
gene (6) and directly sequenced. We used this sequence for
alignment with homologous virus sequences in GenBank
and performed phylogenetic analysis by using the maximum-likelihood method based on the Kimura 2-parameter
model implemented in MEGA 6.06 software (7).
We tested 5 samples for virus small gene segment
by using a specific Sybr Green Real Time PCR. Amniotic fluid was positive for LCMV. Fetal brain and placenta
biopsy specimens and a serum sample from the mother
were negative for LCMV. The matching sequence was
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Figure. Ultrasonography of congenital microencephaly caused by infection with lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus diagnosed
in the fetus of a 29-year-old pregnant women at 23 weeks’ gestation. A) Fetal brain at 23 weeks’ gestation showing symetric
ventriculomegaly (14 mm). Yellow symbols indicate axis at which size of cerebral ventricle was measured. B) Fetal brain at 26 weeks’
gestation showing symetric ventriculomegaly (20 mm) and thinning of the cortical mantle. Yellow symbols indicate axis at which size
of cerebral ventricle was measured. C) Fetal heart at 24 weeks’ gestation showing pericardial effusion (*) and cardiomyopathy with
hyperechogenic muscle. D) Sagittal section of fetal abdomen at 26 weeks’ gestation showing ascites (*).

compared with 42 other LCMV sequences by using BLAST
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Genetic identities ranged from 77.2% to 90.8% at the nucleotide level.
For confirmation and better genetic characterization,
we tested samples by using a reverse transcription PCR
specific for virus large gene segment. Again, only amniotic fluid was positive. The 686-nt sequence matched 31
other sequences in GenBank (identity range 78.2%–88%).
All specimens were inoculated onto Vero cells, but virus
was not isolated.
The patient reported an influenza-like illness during
the 16th week of pregnancy, which had resolved spontaneously in a few days. She also reported that there were mice
on the farm.
On the basis of echographic findings, the couple decided to terminate the pregnancy at 28 weeks’ gestation.
A fetal blood sample showed increased anemia and
thrombocythemia.
Fetopathologic examination showed hepatosplenomegaly, thymic hypertrophy, ascites, and pericardial and
pleural effusion. Examination of the brain showed severe

microcephaly with polymicrogyria, a thin cortex, and diffuse periventricular calcifications. We also detected bilateral chorioretinitis. The placenta was unremarkable, and
results of genetic analysis were within reference ranges.
Conclusions
The prevalence of LCMV appears to be low (LCMV IgG
0.3%) in France (8). Only 4 cases of LCMV infection have
been described in France since 1978 (9–11). The laboratory
of clinical microbiology at Public Hospitals of Marseille
has received 83 samples for detection of LCMV during
2015–2016. The only other amniotic fluid specimen tested
during this period was negative for LCMV by PCR. During 2005–2015, this laboratory has not reported a positive
result for LCMV (R. Charrel, Aix-Marseille University,
Marseille, France, 2017, pers. comm).
It is difficult to determine whether these findings were
caused by low circulation of LCMV or lack of awareness
of general practitioners and obstetricians. However, although Zika virus has been recently identified as a cause
of microcephaly, physicians should consider other viruses

Table. Characteristics of neonates with congenital viral or bacterial infections, including a fetus with congenital microencephaly caused
by infection with LCMV in a 29-year-old pregnant women at 23 weeks’ gestation*
Fetal
Virus infection
Intracranial
Hearing
Nonimmune growth
or disease
VM hypertension Calcification Microcephaly Retinopathy impairment
HSM
anasarca restriction
LCMV
+++
+
++++
+++
+++
?
?†
+
?‡
Toxoplasmosis
+
+
++
+
+++
+
++
+
+
Rubella virus
–
+
+
+
+++
+++
+


CMV
–
+
+
+++
+
+++
+++
+
+
HSV
–
+
+
+
+
–
+
+
+
Syphilis
+
–
–
+
+
+++
+
+

Parvovirus B19
–
–
–
–
–
–
+
++
+
Zika virus§
++
+
+
+++
+
?
?
+
++
*Data were obtained from Anderson et al. (2) and Barton and Mets (3). CMV, cytomegalovirus; HSM, hepatomegaly/splenomegaly; HSV, herpes simplex
virus; LCMV, lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus; VM, ventriculomegaly. –, not observed; ±, possibly observed; +, rarely observed; ++, sometimes
observed; +++, frequently observed; ++++, constantly observed; ?, not known.
†Diagnosed only by postmortem examination (8; this study).
‡Reported by Bonthius (14) in 6 of 20 neonates.
§Reported by Alvarado and Schwartz (4).
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when dealing with signs compatible with congenital infection by Zika virus.
Since 1955, a total of 58 cases of congenital LCMV
infections have been reported worldwide; all were diagnosed postnatally (2,10,12,13). An influenza-like illness
was described in 50% of pregnant women, and exposure
to rodents was reported by 33% (2,10,12,13). Chorioretinitis and chorioretinal scars were observed in 89%–100% of
infected children, and hydrocephalus (mostly triventricular
dilation) in 96% (2,10,12,13).
There are many prenatal ultrasonic signs of LCMV
infection, involving mostly the central nervous system. Of
these signs, ventriculomegaly is the most common. Bilateral
cataracts are also observed. The estimated mortality rate for
infants with prenatal LCMV infection is 30%–35% at the
age of 21 months (14,15). Almost all survivors have neurologic sequelae (14), of which 67% are severe (2,13,15).
Differential diagnoses of congenital LCMV infection
include testing for TORCH infections (Table). A definitive
diagnosis relies on virus identification by serologic analysis
or direct evidence, such as virus isolation or detection of
LCMV RNA in fetal or maternal samples. For our patient,
limited volumes of samples precluded additional serologic
analysis; thus we performed testing by PCR. However, a
positive PCR result and sequence confirmation are direct
evidence for the presence of LCMV.
When ultrasonographic signs suggestive of infection
are identified, complete ultrasonography can be performed
to identify associated abnormalities and conventional congenital infections. If results of this initial assessment are
negative, testing for LCMV is indicated for fetal samples
and maternal serum samples. Medical termination of the
pregnancy might need to be considered for some cases.
No vaccine or effective treatment is available for infection with LCMV. Ribavirin has been used for some cases
of severe infection. However, this drug is contraindicated
for pregnant women (12). For these women, only preventive measures are available.
LCMV infection is not included among occupationrelated diseases in France, and there are few case reports
of infection with this virus. Large-scale prospective studies
are needed to determine the incidence of malformations associated with this virus. Lesions caused by LCMV might
cover a broad spectrum, ranging from minor to severe and
irreversible manifestations. Thus, LCMV infection should
be considered a possible etiology requiring laboratory investigations for cases of evocative neurologic malformations or nonimmunologic anasarca not caused by a TORCH
infection or genetic or chromosomal abnormalities.
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Influenza A(H3N2) Virus in Swine at
Agricultural Fairs and Transmission to Humans,
Michigan and Ohio, USA, 2016
Andrew S. Bowman, Rasna R. Walia,
Jacqueline M. Nolting, Amy L. Vincent,
Mary Lea Killian, Michele M. Zentkovich,
Joshua N. Lorbach, Sarah E. Lauterbach,
Tavis K. Anderson, C. Todd Davis,
Natosha Zanders, Joyce Jones, Yunho Jang,
Brian Lynch, Marisela R. Rodriguez,
Lenee Blanton, Stephen E. Lindstrom,
David E. Wentworth, John Schiltz,
James J. Averill, Tony Forshey
In 2016, a total of 18 human infections with influenza
A(H3N2) virus occurred after exposure to influenza-infected
swine at 7 agricultural fairs. Sixteen of these cases were
the result of infection by a reassorted virus with increasing
prevalence among US swine containing a hemagglutinin
gene from 2010–11 human seasonal H3N2 strains.

I

nfluenza A virus infects many animal species. Zoonotic
transmission allows for the introduction of novel influenza A virus strains to the human population, which
has the potential to cause the next influenza pandemic.
Swine exhibitions at agricultural fairs have emerged as a
source for amplification of swine-lineage influenza A virus; these unique swine–human interfaces have generated
most human infections with variant influenza A virus in
the United States (1).
During July–August 2016, outbreaks of variant H3N2
virus (H3N2v) were reported in Ohio and Michigan, and
18 zoonotic influenza A virus infections were detected
(2). All persons identified with H3N2v infections during
these outbreaks reported swine exposure while attending
>1 of 7 fairs in Ohio or Michigan. We examined the role of
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exhibition swine in the transmission of this reassortant
influenza A virus, which contained a hemagglutinin gene
from 2010–11 human seasonal H3N2 strains.
The Study
Active influenza A virus surveillance among exhibition
swine occurred during summer 2016 at 101 agricultural
fairs across the midwestern United States; pigs were
sampled at the end of exhibition irrespective of clinical signs of respiratory disease (3). Samples obtained
using nasal swabs or nasal wipes were stored in viral
transport medium at –80°C (4,5). Upon notification from
the state animal health official, samples collected from
pigs at fairs associated with H3N2v cases were screened
for influenza A virus with real-time reverse transcription PCR, and positive samples were inoculated for virus
isolation as previously described (6). The genomes of 1
or 2 isolates per fair were sequenced, and the nucleotide
sequences were deposited into GenBank (7). Nucleotide
sequences of the H3N2v viruses detected in humans were
deposited in the GISAID database (online Technical
Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/170847-Techapp.pdf).
We used MAFFT version 7.222 (8) to align sequences
and manually corrected them in MEGA7 (9). We inferred
maximum-likelihood trees by using IQ-TREE version 1.4.3
under a general time reversible plus gamma distribution
plus invariant sites evolutionary model (10), and assessed
branch support using an ultrafast bootstrap approximation
with 1,000 replicates (11). We visualized and annotated
trees using MEGA7.
We found that 7 fairs in Ohio (n = 4) and Michigan
(n = 3) were associated with human H3N2v cases during
July–August 2016. Of those, 6 (fairs A–F) were participating in the active influenza A virus swine surveillance program. We also included a diagnostic lab submission for a
pig with respiratory disease at the seventh fair (fair G) in
this study.
We sampled 161 pigs across the 7 fairs, and isolated H3N2 virus from >1 pig at each fair. Virus isolation
data from fairs A–F (Table 1) indicated that the average
prevalence of influenza A–infected swine in these fairs
was 77.5% (individual fair range 60%–90%), indicating
extensive influenza A virus amplification within the swine
at each of these fairs. However, widespread influenza-like
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Table 1. Influenza A virus rRT-PCR and virus isolation test results
of samples from active surveillance among swine at agricultural
fairs, Michigan and Ohio, USA, 2016*
No. (%) positive
ILI among swine No. swine
Fair
reported
sampled
rRT-PCR
Isolation
A
Yes
20
20 (100)
18 (90)
B
No
20
17 (85)
17 (85)
C
No
20
20 (100)
18 (90)
D
No
20
18 (90)
14 (70)
E
Yes
20
20 (100)
18 (90)
F
No
20
15 (75)
12 (60)
*Nasal swab or nasal wipe samples were collected from swine at the end
of the fair. ILI, influenza-like illness; rRT-PCR, real-time reverse
transcription PCR.

illness among swine was reported at only 2 of the fairs
(fairs A and E), suggesting that subclinical influenza A infections in pigs remain a threat to public health (3).
A fair-by-fair comparison of the influenza A virus genomes sequenced from human H3N2v cases and isolates
from swine provided strong molecular evidence of zoonotic influenza A virus transmission. The viruses recovered
from swine were nearly identical to viruses identified in
humans, and human virus gene segment sequences were
nested within monophyletic swine virus clades. We identified 2 distinct H3 lineages in the pigs and humans across
the implicated fairs (Figure 1). An influenza A virus from
the well-established H3 cluster IV-A, found in the pigs at
fair C, was responsible for 2 (11.1%) human cases. This
cluster IV-A H3N2 genome belonged to the previously
described H3 genotype 1 (Table 2) and was similar to the
viruses responsible for the H3N2v infections detected in
2011–2013 (12). The influenza A virus detected in swine at
the 6 fairs associated with the remaining 16 (88.9%) human
H3N2v cases was a relatively new H3 lineage in swine.
The HA gene of this virus descended from the human seasonal H3N2 virus circulating in 2010–11, which has since
reassorted with enzootic swine influenza A viruses to produce novel viruses in the US swine herd (13). The other 7
gene segments in this human-like H3 reassortant virus were
of the same lineages as those segments found in the cluster
IV-A virus (Table 2).
Irrespective of the fair of origin, the genomic sequences of all 11 human-like H3N2 virus isolates from swine
were >99.89% identical to each other, demonstrating clonal
expansion of 1 virus across 2 states. This pattern of virus
dissemination within the exhibition swine population was a
hallmark of the 2012 fair season, when 306 H3N2v human
cases were reported (6).
Influenza A virus was detected in pigs at each fair at
least 1 day before each H3N2v virus infection was detected in humans (Figure 2). The observed lag time between
the collection of human and swine samples is probably
a function of the timing for active surveillance in swine
(i.e., swine are sampled at the end of the fair), whereas
specimens were collected from humans when they showed
1552

symptoms of influenza-like illness (Figure 2). Retrospective investigations of infections in the swine from these
fairs would not have been possible if the pig sampling relied on protocols triggered by the detection of H3N2v virus
cases in humans because fairs typically run for 1 week and
infected swine would have been dispersed before sampling
could have occurred.
Conclusions
Variant influenza infections in humans continue to occur
through contact with exhibition swine; often, the cases are
in swine exhibitors with close and prolonged swine exposure. The concurrent detection of genetically identical
influenza A viruses from exhibition swine across 2 states
illustrates the rapidity with which this virus, and potentially
other pathogens, can move within the highly mobile exhibition swine population. In addition to the zoonotic risks
of influenza A virus, this pattern serves as a warning of
possible dissemination of other emerging or high-consequence diseases in swine. Management practices common
in the exhibition swine industry (i.e., frequent exhibition
and relaxed biosecurity) facilitate the rapid dissemination
of influenza virus across a large geographic landscape
(14). Collaboration between animal and public health officials facilitated this investigation. Methods to control
intraspecies and interspecies influenza virus transmission
during swine shows have been outlined by the National
Association of State Public Health Veterinarians
(http://nasphv.org/Documents/Influenza_Transmission_
at_Swine_Exhibitions_2016.pdf).
The recovery of human-like H3 influenza A viruses from exhibition swine supports previous studies
demonstrating that the US commercial swine herd can
serve as an influenza A reservoir for the much smaller
exhibition swine population, which is more accessible
to humans. Within the US commercial herd, the proportion of H3 isolates containing human-like H3 nearly
doubled to 46% in spring and summer 2016 (data not
shown). Whereas human-like H3s have been circulating, reassorting, and becoming more prevalent in the
commercial swine population since 2012, introduction
and expansion of the human-like H3 reassortant influenza A viruses in exhibition swine facilitated documented zoonoses from this genotype. The path traversed by this human-like H3, from initial introduction
from humans to swine until the zoonotic transmission
events of 2016, demonstrates how novel viruses can be
generated and maintained in animal populations and,
subsequently, can infect humans through specific ecologic niches like swine exhibitions or live-animal markets (15). Therefore, continued surveillance in swine
populations is imperative for detecting novel influenza
A viruses that threaten swine and human health.
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic relationships inferred for subtype
H3 hemagglutinin genes of 2 distinct lineages (indicated
on the right of the tree) from influenza A viruses isolated
from swine and humans at agricultural fairs in Ohio and
Michigan, USA, 2016. Isolates recovered are shown
as squares for swine and circles for humans; colors
indicate the fair attended. Scale bar indicates nucleotide
substitutions per site; collapsed clades within each
lineage are monophyletic clades of swine H3 HA genes.
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Table 2. H3N2 genotypes identified in influenza A viruses detected in exhibition swine at agricultural fairs associated with 16 human
variant H3N2 cases, Michigan and Ohio, USA, 2016*
Genotype
PB2
PB1
PA
HA
NP
NA
M
NS
H3 genotype 1, n = 2
trig
trig
trig
Swine cluster IV-A
trig
2002
pdm
trig
Human-like H3, n = 11
trig
trig
trig
Human-like H3
trig
2002
pdm
Trig
*Genomic constellations of 13 influenza A virus isolates from swine are organized by the 8 gene segments of the influenza A virus genome with HA
categorized as derived from the 2010–11 human seasonal H3N2 virus (human-like H3) or the established swine lineage H3N2 (cluster IV-A). The 6
internal gene segments (PB2, PB1, PA, NP, M, NS) are classified as originating from either the 1998 triple-reassortant internal gene (trig) or influenza
A(H1N1)pdm09 (pdm). All NA genes were descendants of the 2002 N2 lineage common among North American swine (12). HA, hemagglutinin; M,
matrix; NA, neuraminidase; NP, nucleoprotein; NS, nonstructural protein; PA, polymerase acidic; PB, polymerase basic.
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Serologic Evidence for Influenza C and D
Virus among Ruminants and Camelids,
Africa, 1991–2015
Elias Salem, Elizabeth A.J. Cook,
Hicham Ait Lbacha, Justine Oliva, Félix Awoume,
Gilbert L. Aplogan, Emmanuel Couacy Hymann,
Dishon Muloi, Sharon L. Deem, Said Alali,
Zaid Zouagui, Eric M. Fèvre, Gilles Meyer,
Mariette F. Ducatez
Influenza D virus has been identified in America, Europe,
and Asia. We detected influenza D virus antibodies in cattle
and small ruminants from North (Morocco) and West (Togo
and Benin) Africa. Dromedary camels in Kenya harbored
influenza C or D virus antibodies, indicating a potential new
host for these viruses.

I

nfluenza D virus (IDV) was recently discovered in the
United States in a pig with influenza-like symptoms (1).
So far, IDV or IDV antibodies have been detected in the
United States, Mexico, France, Italy, China, and Japan, in
healthy or sick cattle and pigs that had respiratory signs
(1–6) (Figure 1). The pathogenesis and transmission of
this virus are not fully understood, but recent experimental
infection of calves showed that IDV can cause moderate
respiratory disease (7) and that the virus is related to the
bovine respiratory disease complex (2), which is a disease
with very large economic costs and public health impact.
The ability of IDV to replicate in ferrets, the animal model
of choice for studying influenza virus in humans (1), and
in guinea pigs (8) indicates that IDV might have a wider
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host range than currently expected and that humans may
be susceptible to infection. In addition to swine and cattle,
anti-IDV antibodies have been detected in goats and sheep
(9). We conducted a study to assess the putative IDV circulation in Africa.
The Study
During 1991–2015, a total of 2,083 serum samples were
collected from cattle, swine, small ruminants, and dromedary camels in Morocco (n = 200), Togo (n = 540), Côte
d’Ivoire (n = 203), Benin (n = 308), and Kenya (n = 1,231)
(Table 1). We screened these samples by hemagglutination inhibition (HI) and microneutralization (MN) assays
as described in the World Health Organization Manual for
the Laboratory Diagnosis and Virological Surveillance of
Influenza (10) (online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0342-Techapp1.pdf).
Our results show that IDV has been circulating in
North and West Africa since at least 2012, as shown by
the antibodies detected in cattle in Morocco (from 2012 to
2015), cattle in Benin and Togo (as of 2014), and small ruminants in Togo (as of 2013) (Table 1; Figure 1). HI titers
were low in ruminants, ranging 10–80 in West Africa and
10–640 in Morocco; geometric mean titers ranged 13–42
(Figure 2; HI antigen was D/bovine/Nebraska/9-5/2012).
More recently, serum samples were more likely to
be positive for IDV antibodies, as shown by a higher
seroprevalence over time in cattle samples from Morocco and Togo (23%, 41%, and 42% seroprevalence in
Morocco in 2013, 2014, and 2015, respectively; 0 and
21% seroprevalence in Togo in 2009 and 2015, respectively). None of the samples from swine or cattle in Côte
d’Ivoire or small ruminants in Benin were IDV antibody–
positive (Table 1; Figure 1).
To confirm our results, we tested samples from the
Moroccan cohort (n = 200 cattle samples; Table 1) by using MN and HI with D/bovine/France/5920/2014 as antigen. These assays were in substantial agreement with a Cohen kappa coefficient (κ) of 0.647 (95% CI 0.541–0.753);
68% of the MN-positive samples were also positive by HI
(Table 2). The agreement between HI assays with D/bovine/Nebraska/9-5/2012 and D/bovine/France/5920/2014
showed even more substantial agreement (κ = 0.796, 95%
CI 0.709–0.883). All samples from Benin and Togo that
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Figure 1. Locations where IDV or IDV antibodies had been detected as of April 2017. Species from which virus or antibodies were
detected are indicated. IDV, influenza D virus.

were positive by HI using D/bovine/Nebraska/9-5/2012
were tested with D/bovine/France/5920/2014 and showed
consistent positive results.
We then assessed IDV circulation in Kenya. None
of the cattle serum samples were positive (Table 1). We
first tested the 2015 camel samples from Kenya by using
HI with both IDV antigens; testing with D/bovine/Nebraska/9-5/2012 showed 99% seroprevalence and with

D/bovine/France/5920/2014 100% seroprevalence (Table 1; data not shown). HI titers were higher than those
observed with ruminant samples from North and West
Africa (20<HI titers<640, geometric mean titer = 150;
Figure 2). When tested by using C/Victoria/1/11, the seroprevalence was 94% (10<HI titers<320, geometric mean
titer = 38), suggesting ICV/IDV cross-reactivity. The
samples were therefore adsorbed on 4 hemagglutination

Table 1. Influenza D virus seroprevalence among different animal species in 5 countries in Africa, 1991–2015*
Species
Country
Cattle
Swine
Sheep
Goats
Benin
% Positive
1.9
ND
0
0
No. samples
207 [1]
ND
67
34
Years
2012, 2014
ND
2013–2014
2013–2014
Togo
% Positive
10.4
ND
2.2
1.4
No. samples
201 [10]
ND
135 [2]
205 [0]
Years
2009, 2015
ND
2013
2013
Côte d’Ivoire
% Positive
0
0
ND
ND
No. samples
100
103
ND
ND
Years
1991–2013
2013
ND
ND
Morocco
% Positive
35%
ND
ND
ND
No. samples
200 [32]
ND
ND
ND
Years
2012–2015
ND
ND
ND
Kenya
% Positive
0
ND
ND
ND
No. samples
938
ND
ND
ND
Years
2010–2012
ND
ND
ND

Camels
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
99†
293 [287]
2015

*A total of 2,083 serum samples were collected. Seroprevalence defined by HI titers ≥10 against D/bovine/Nebraska/9-5/2012. Numbers in brackets
indicate animals with HI titers ≥40. HI, hemagglutination inhibition; ND, not done.
†No preadsorption on influenza C virus cross-reactivity likely.
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Figure 2. HI titers for ICV and IDV
in serum samples from animals
in Africa, by country. A) Titers
against IDV by using D/bovine/
Nebraska/9-5/2012 as antigen.
B) Titers against ICV by using
C/Victoria/1/2011 as antigen.
Histograms represent mean HI
titers per country and species
as indicated on the x-axis. Error
bars indicate SEM. *Post-IDV
adsorption; †post-ICV adsorption.
HI, hemagglutination inhibition;
ICV, influenza C virus; IDV,
influenza D virus.

units of C/Victoria/1/11 and hemadsorbed before being retested in HI with D/bovine/Nebraska/9-5/2012
and vice versa (all 293 samples were retested for IDV
antibodies after preadsorption with ICV; 85 samples
were preadsorbed on IDV and retested for ICV antibodies). Seroprevalences were 8.2% for IDV and 10.6% for
ICV. All but 1 of the samples that were positive for IDV
antibodies without ICV preadsorption lost >2 log2 (>4fold decrease in titer) in HI titer once adsorbed on ICV,
suggesting these samples had anti-ICV rather than antiIDV antibodies. The picture was less clear for the reverse experiment: 11% of the IDV preadsorbed samples
lost >2 log2 in titer (false ICV antibodies positive); 9%
stayed within the 4-fold range (true positives); and the
initial ICV antibody titer of the remaining 80% was too
low (HI titers of 10 or 20) to determine a status postIDV adsorption. Taken together, our serology results
on camel samples show that almost all the animals had
either anti-IDV or ICV antibodies, that there is crossreactivity in camels between the 2 viruses, and that 9%
of the tested samples had anti-ICV antibodies. Camels
could therefore be a newly discovered host for ICV, and
possibly for IDV. IDV/ICV cross-reactivity was ruled
out for bovine samples after a cohort from France was
preadsorbed the same way and retested in IDV HI without any change in HI titers (data not shown). Detection
of antibodies against IDV in ruminants in Africa raises

the question of the virus origin and transmission route.
Although the virus has already been reported on 3 continents, the ruminant import/export from/to North and
West Africa is limited (e.g., 21,000 cattle imported from
Europe to Morocco, no exportations reported; no import
or export of cattle reported to or from Togo or Benin;
data for North and West Africa, 2013 [11]). Seroprevalences we calculated may also be underestimated because our HI assay was less sensitive than our MN assay
(Table 2); numerous freezing and thawing cycles may
have altered the samples; and our low titers in ruminants
might have been caused by the circulation of a different IDV lineage in Africa or to the unique structure of
camel antibodies, which are devoid of light chains and
CH1 domain.
Although influenza A viruses are known to have nonhuman maintenance hosts, little is known on the host tropism of IDV and ICV. So far cattle, swine, sheep, goats,
guinea pigs, and ferrets have been reported to be susceptible to IDV infection (1,6,8,9) and swine, dogs, and humans
to ICV infections (12,13). Many aspects of camel health
had not been studied before the emergence of Middle East
respiratory syndrome coronavirus (14), but camels had
been reported susceptible to influenza A(H1N1) on 1 occasion (15). Our data suggest that ICV and IDV have a wide
host tropism and that further investigations on host tropism
and on ICV and IDV circulation in camels are warranted.

Table 2. Comparison of HI and MN assay results for influenza D virus in 200 cattle serum samples from Morocco*
MN assay
HI assay
No. positive
No. negative
No. positive
66
4
No. negative
31
99
Total no.
97
103
Comparision†
Sensitivity, 68% (95% CI 57.8%–77.2%)
Specificity, 96% (95% CI 90.4%–98.9%)

Total no.
70
130
200

*By using D/bovine/France/5920/2014 as antigen. Titers ≥10 were considered positive. HI, hemagglutination inhibition; MN, microneutralization.
†For HI as compared with MN.
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Conclusions
Our results show that IDV is circulating in Africa. This virus has a wide host tropism because cattle, swine, small ruminants, and likely dromedary camels seem susceptible to
IDV infection. In addition, we show that camels in Kenya
are positive for ICV antibodies, suggesting that this virus
also has a wider host range than previously thought. Further studies are warranted to clarify the cross-reactivity of
the 2 viruses in serologic assays, to determine which IDV
lineages circulate in Africa, and to assess whether ICV
alone or both ICV and IDV may infect camels.
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Use of Blood Donor Screening to Monitor
Prevalence of HIV and Hepatitis B
and C Viruses, South Africa
Marion Vermeulen, Ronel Swanevelder,
Dhuly Chowdhury, Charlotte Ingram,1
Ravi Reddy, Evan M. Bloch, Brian S. Custer,
Edward L. Murphy, for the NHLBI Recipient
Epidemiology and Donor evaluation Study-III
(REDS-III) International Component
Among 397,640 first-time blood donors screened in South
Africa during 2012–2015, HIV prevalence was 1.13%, hepatitis B virus prevalence 0.66%, and hepatitis C virus prevalence 0.03%. Findings of note were a high HIV prevalence
in Mpumalanga Province and the near absence of hepatitis
C virus nationwide.

S

outh Africa has one of the largest HIV epidemics in the
world. HIV prevalence is 18.8% among those 15–49
years of age, and estimated HIV incidence in sexually active
persons is 1.21/100 person-years for men and 2.28/100 person-years for women (1,2). Chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV)
infection is also common; among young adults, hepatitis B
surface antigen (HBsAg) prevalence is ≈4%, and universal HBV vaccination of infants was introduced in 1995 (3).
Other than in an outdated study that found PCR-positive
hepatitis C virus (HCV) in 0.05% of blood donors (4), the
prevalence of HCV infection in South Africa is poorly described but is probably lower than in other countries in Africa (5). Recent published data on the prevalence of HIV,
HBV, and HCV among blood donors in South Africa are
scant (6,7). We assessed prevalence of these viruses by demographic and geographic characteristics to inform donorselection criteria and to aid public health surveillance.
The Study
We included all eligible first-time blood donors at South
African National Blood Service (SANBS) facilities for
Author affiliations: South African National Blood Service,
Johannesburg, South Africa (M. Vermeulen, R. Swanevelder,
C. Ingram, R. Reddy); RTI International, Rockville, Maryland, USA
(D. Chowdhury); Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine,
Baltimore, Maryland, USA (E.M. Bloch); Blood Systems Research
Institute, San Francisco, California, USA (B.S. Custer,
E.L. Murphy); University of California, San Francisco (E.L. Murphy)

January 2012–September 2015, covering all provinces except Western Cape Province. We excluded those deferred
from donation because of risk behaviors or poor health.
We screened blood donations individually for HIV
RNA, HCV RNA, and HBV DNA by using the Procleix
Ultrio Plus assay (Grifols, Barcelona, Spain) and serologically for HIV antibodies, HCV antibodies, and HBsAg by
using Abbott Prism ChLia (Abbott, Delkenheim, Germany). We further tested serologic repeat–reactive but nucleic
acid testing (NAT)–negative donations by using supplemental assays: HIV Western blot (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA); HCV InnoLIA (Innogenetics, Ghant, Belgium); or
HBsAg neutralization (Roche, Pleasanton, CA, USA).
We calculated prevalences and derived odds ratios
(ORs) and 95% CIs for associations from multivariable logistic regression by using SAS/STAT 9.4 (SAS Institute,
Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Because of statistically significant
interactions between sex and age and between sex and race
(online Technical Appendix 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/23/9/16-1594-Techapp1.pdf), we built separate
models for male and female donors.
During January 2012–September 2015, a total of
3,075,422 blood donations were made at SANBS facilities from repeat donors; 397,640 (13%) donations were
from first-time donors, who were predominantly young and
equally distributed by sex (Table). Approximately half of
donors were black, one third white, and the remainder of
Asian; South African Colored (SAC) (an admixed group
made up of 5 source populations [African Khoisan, African Bantu, European, South Asian, and East Asian]); or
unknown race/ethnicity.
A total of 4,481 (1.13%) first-time donors were classified as HIV positive. Prevalence was highest (1.3%–1.9%)
among persons 20–49 years of age, higher among female
(1.4%) than male (0.8%) donors, and higher among those
of black race/ethnicity (2.0%) than other races/ethnicities
(Table). In logistic regression models (online Technical
Appendix 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/161594-Techapp2.xlsx), HIV infection was more strongly
associated with older age among male donors than among
female donors and more strongly with black and unknown
race/ethnicity among female donors than among male
Current affiliation: South African Bone Marrow Registry, Cape
Town, South Africa.
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Table. Prevalence of HIV, HBV, and HCV, by demographic characteristics, among persons making blood donations through the South
African National Blood Service, January 2012–September 2015*
No. (%)
Characteristic
No. first-time donors
HIV-positive
HBV-positive
HCV-positive
Overall
397,640
4,481 (1.13)
2,638 (0.66)
125 (0.03)
Age group, y
<20
185,983
1,139 (0.61)
382 (0.21)
6 (0.00)
20–29
103,373
1,702 (1.65)
999 (0.97)
39 (0.04)
30–39
55,420
1,038 (1.87)
721 (1.30)
17 (0.03)
40–49
33,330
440 (1.32)
366 (1.10)
21 (0.06)
50–59
16,518
146 (0.88)
151 (0.91)
31 (0.19)
>60
3,016
16 (0.53)
19 (0.63)
11 (0.36)
Sex
M
177,729
1,396 (0.79)
1,635 (0.92)
77 (0.04)
F
219,903
3,085 (1.40)
1,003 (0.46)
48 (0.02)
Race/ethnicity†
Black
211,722
4,204 (1.99)
2,355 (1.11)
62 (0.03)
White
122,894
74 (0.06)
80 (0.07)
43 (0.03)
Asian
28,428
28 (0.10)
41 (0.14)
11 (0.04)
SAC
20,246
98 (0.48)
99 (0.49)
5 (0.02)
Unknown
14,350
77 (0.54)
63 (0.44)
4 (0.03)
Province
Eastern Cape
37,055
365 (0.99)
315 (0.85)
4 (0.01)
Free State
20,759
241 (1.16)
68 (0.33)
3 (0.01)
Gauteng
175,623
1,774 (1.01)
967 (0.55)
77 (0.04)
KwaZulu-Natal
80,111
918 (1.15)
728 (0.91)
14 (0.02)
Limpopo
15,661
159 (1.02)
113 (0.72)
7 (0.04)
Mpumalanga
35,720
779 (2.18)
305 (0.85)
8 (0.02)
Northwest
19,205
124 (0.65)
65 (0.34)
7 (0.04)
Northern Cape
10,333
74 (0.72)
57 (0.55)
3 (0.03)

*3,173 donors had missing information on province. HBC, hepatitis B virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus; SAC, South African Colored.
†The Department of Home Affairs in South Africa classifies the South Africa population into 4 race groups: African, Indian, White, and Coloured. The SAC
population is an admixed group made up of 5 source populations (African Khoisan, African Bantu, European, South Asian, and East Asian) dating back to
slavery and the early settlers.

donors (online Technical Appendix 1). We observed a
significant association between HIV and HBV infection
in both sexes and a stronger association between HIV and
HCV infection in female donors only. Compared with
Gauteng Provence, HIV infection was associated with
donation in Mpumalanga, KwaZulu-Natal, and Free State
provinces for both sexes and with Eastern Cape Province
for female donors and Northern Cape Province for male
donors (Figure).
The 1.13% HIV prevalence among first-time blood
donors in South Africa is much higher than that for highincome countries but lower than for many countries in subSaharan Africa, where HIV prevalence ranges from 3% to
5% (8). HIV prevalence among donors was substantially
lower than that among the general adult population of South
Africa (estimated at 18.8%), but similar demographic associations were observed (1,2). Geographic distributions of
HIV infection were also generally similar to national data,
although we found higher adjusted odds for HIV infection
in Mpumalanga Province compared with KwaZulu-Natal
Province (1). Incorporation of blood donor prevalence and
incidence data might help to refine statistical models of the
HIV epidemic, which have not performed well in some
subgroups (2,9). In addition, blood bank testing for HIV
includes men and older persons, who are not well-represented in current surveillance strategies (10).

A total of 2,638 (0.66%) first-time donors were classified as HBV-positive. HBV prevalence was 0.9%–1.3%
among those 20–49 years of age, and only 0.2% among
those <20 years of age (Table). HBV prevalence was 0.9%
among male donors versus 0.5% among female donors,
1.1% among blacks, 0.5% among persons of SAC race/ethnicity, and 0.1% among whites. In the logistic regression
models (online Technical Appendix 2), HBV infection was
more strongly associated with older age among men than
among women and had a geographic distribution slightly
different from that of HIV.
The HBV prevalence of 0.66% was substantially less
than the median of 4.35% for all countries in Africa; however, lack of confirmatory testing might inflate the proportion for all of Africa (11). In our study, a 5-fold lower
prevalence among donors <20 years of age compared with
those 20–29 years of age is consistent with the implementation of HBV vaccination of infants in South Africa in 1995
and could be used to estimate vaccination coverage (3).
Male donors appear to be at higher risk for chronic HBV
infection, as reported in the United States (12).
Only 125 (0.03%) donors were confirmed positive for
HCV infection. HCV prevalence was highest (0.4%) among
those >60 years of age (0.04% among men, 0.02% among
women) (Table). We observed little difference in HCV prevalence by race/ethnicity. In logistic regression models, HCV
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Figure. Overall prevalence of HIV (A) and hepatitis B virus (B) in South Africa, by province, among persons making blood donations
through the South African National Blood Service, January 2012–September 2015. Pink indicates a significantly higher odds ratio and
green indicates a lower odds ratio compared with Gauteng Province (Johannesburg region) and adjusting for other factors. Unadjusted
prevalences are shown in parentheses. NA, not applicable.

infection was associated with older age and with HIV co-infection among women only (online Technical Appendix 2).
Among men only, HCV was inversely associated with blood
donation in Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal Provinces.
Contrary to some reports, which included small studies
and those lacking confirmatory testing (13), HCV infection
appears to be rare among South Africa blood donors and,
by extrapolation, its general population. The 0.03% blood
donor prevalence we found is consistent with an older
study (4) and much lower than the median of 0.86% for
other countries in Africa (11). Reasons for this low prevalence are unclear but likely relate to the relative absence of
injection drug use or other parenteral risk factors for HCV
transmission. Further study of why South Africa has lower
HCV prevalence than many countries in the world is warranted. One clue might be the predominance of infection
among older and male persons, suggesting a possible birth
cohort effect related to historical parenteral exposures (14).
Conclusions
Our study attests to the success of blood donor selection
and screening: HIV prevalence was ≈18-fold lower and
HBV prevalence 5-fold lower than that of the general
population of South Africa. This difference is attributable to selection of low-risk and healthy donors and underrepresentation of blacks among blood donors. These
biases need to be accounted for in extrapolating directly
to the general population, but comparisons between donor
subgroups or periods might still mirror population data.
Prevalent infections in donors are detected by serologic
testing, and blood products are discarded accordingly. To
1562

mitigate the risk posed by seronegative window period
infections, SANBS performs routine individual donation
NAT. This parallel serology and NAT testing has generated substantial data on HIV and HBV incidence, further
contributing to public health surveillance (6).
This study was funded by the US National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute through research contracts HHSN268201100009I
(University of California–San Francisco and SANBS) and
HHSN26820110002I (RTI).
Ms. Vermeulen is Director of Operations Testing for the South
African National Blood Service and oversees infectious disease
testing of ≈800,000 blood donations annually. She has research
interests in the evaluation and implementation of nucleic acid
testing for viral infections in blood donors and its use in the
estimation of HIV incidence.
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Emergence of Plasmid-Mediated
Fosfomycin-Resistance Genes among
Escherichia coli Isolates, France
Yahia Benzerara, Salah Gallah,
Baptiste Hommeril, Nathalie Genel,
Dominique Decré, Martin Rottman,
Guillaume Arlet
FosA, a glutathione S-transferase that inactivates fosfomycin, has been reported as the cause of enzymatic resistance
to fosfomycin. We show that multiple lineages of FosA-producing extended spectrum β-lactamase Escherichia coli
have circulated in France since 2012, potentially reducing
the efficacy of fosfomycin in treating infections with antimicrobial drug–resistant gram-negative bacilli.

F

osfomycin is a broad-spectrum bactericidal antibiotic
commonly used in Europe as a first-line oral agent for
uncomplicated urinary tract infection (1). In France, it is
the only first-line antimicrobial drug recommended for
treatment of cystitis (97% susceptibility) and is used in
20%–30% of such treatments (2). However, it is receiving renewed worldwide attention as one of the most active agents for sparing carbapenems in extended spectrum
β-lactamase (ESBL)–producing isolates and for treatment
of carbapeneme-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) in
combination with colistin (3). In France, intravenous fosfomycin (3–4 g 4×/d) is used in combination with other drugs
for the treatment of multidrug-resistant infections.
The evaluation of fosfomycin susceptibility in clinical strains is widely performed, but the molecular bases are
rarely documented. Fosfomycin inhibits the initial step in
peptidoglycan synthesis by irreversibly blocking MurA in
both gram-positive and -negative bacteria. It is imported
through the inner membrane through the glycerol-3-phosphate (G3P) transporter GlpT and the glucose-6-phosphate (G6P) transporter UhpT. Decreased expression or
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mutations in glpT or uhpT genes are the most frequent events
leading to lowered susceptibility, whereas modification of
the fosfomycin target MurA seems to be rare in clinical
isolates (4). Another mechanism is the production of FosA,
a glutathione S-transferase that inactivates fosfomycin by
addition of a glutathione residue. This mechanism is particularly relevant because it is disseminative and frequently
associated with ESBL-producing Escherichia coli. Since
2006, researchers in several countries in East Asia have
described plasmid-mediated fosA3 and, less frequently,
fosA5 (formerly fosKp96), which is mostly associated with
CTX-M and co-harbored on a conjugative plasmid. Some
studies have focused on human clinical strains in China (5),
South Korea (6), or Japan (7), and others have addressed
veterinary strains isolated throughout China from pets (8),
livestock (9), or animal fodder (10). In 2016, Portugal reported the first imported case of a travel-related infection
in Europe with an E. coli strain co-expressing fosA3 and
CTX-M-15 (11). The possible dissemination of this gene
is worrisome because fosA3 is generally surrounded by the
IS26 insertion sequence on a composite transposon borne
by the IncFII conjugative plasmid, which is known to be a
dissemination vector of resistance genes worldwide. Here
we report the prevalence and mechanisms of fosfomycin
resistance among clinical human E. coli strains isolated in
Paris, France.
The Study
We investigated the occurrence and molecular features of all
fosfomycin-resistant E. coli isolated from hospitalized patients during a 12-month period (August 2014–July 2015).
We performed bacterial identification by using VITEK 2
(BioMérieux, Marcy l’Etoile, France) and tested antibiotic
susceptibility by using the disk diffusion method in accordance with 2016 Comité de l’Antibiogramme de la Société
Française de Microbiologie/European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing guidelines (http://www.
sfm-microbiologie.org/UserFiles/files/casfm/CASFM2016_
V1_0_FEVRIER.pdf). We screened for fosfomycin resistance by using a 200-µg disk with a diameter cutoff of <13
mm. We determined MIC by using the Etest method with
Muller-Hinton agar containing 25 mg/L G6P.
Among 1,354 E. coli isolates tested, 12 (0.9%) showed
confirmed resistance (MIC >128 mg/L). We explored the
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Table 1. Oligonucleotide primers used in our study for detection of plasmid-mediated fosfomycin-resistance genes*
Target gene
Primer
Sequence, 53
Temp, C°
Amplicon size, bp
fosA
Fwd
ATCTGTGGGTCTGCCTGTCGT
50
271
Rev
ATGCCCGCATAGGGCTTCT
fosA3
Fwd
CCTGGCATTTTATCAGCAGT
55
221
Rev
CGGTTATCTTTCCATACCTCAG
fosA4
Fwd
CTGGCGTTTTATCAGCGGTT
60
230
Rev
CTTCGCTGCGGTTGTCTTT
fosA5
Fwd
TATTAGCGAAGCCGATTTTGCT
55
177
Rev
CCCCTTATACGGCTGCTCG
fosC2
Fwd
TGGAGGCTACTTGGATTTG
50
209
Rev
AGGCTACCGCTATGGATTT

Reference
(5)
(5)
This study
(5)
(8)

*Fwd, forward; Rev, reverse.

mechanism of fosfomycin resistance by growing these
isolates for 48 hours at 35°C in M9 minimal medium agar
supplemented with either G3P or G6P at 0.2% as the sole
carbon source. Lack of growth showed impaired fosfomycin transport (12). Of the 12 isolates, 7 were double auxotrophic mutants with G6P and G3P (mean MIC 384 mg/L),
3 were auxotrophic only for G3P (mean MIC 597 mg/L),
and 2 were capable of using both substrates and exhibited
high-level resistance (MIC >1,024 mg/L). Paradoxically,
single and double auxotroph strains had lower mean MICs

Figure. Inhibition of FosA-mediated fosfomycin resistance
by phosphonoformiate. A modified Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion
susceptibility assay was performed. In brief, a Mueller-Hinton
agar plate was streaked with a 0.5 McFarland suspension of the
isolate assayed. Three disks were placed on the agar: a 200-µg
fosfomycin disk (upper left), a 100-µg phosphonoformiate disk
(lower center), and a disk with both 200-µg fosfomycin and 100µg phosphonoformiate (upper right). The diameter of the growth
inhibition zone around each disk was measured after 18–24 h
incubation at 35°C (+2°C). FosA-mediated fosfomycin resistance
is inhibited by phosphonoformiate and is demonstrated by an
increase in the diameter of the growth inhibition zone by >4 mm.

than the 2 nonauxotroph strains. Because transport deficit
could not account for the observed phenotype, we screened
by PCR and sequenced genes coding enzymatic glutathione S-transferase variants fosA, fosA2, fosA3, fosA4, fosA5,
and fosC2 (Table 1). In parallel, we screened inhibition of
glutathione S-transferase activity by using FosA inhibitor
phosphonoformiate (Figure) as described by Nakamura et
al. (12). Results of these 2 tests were in agreement, with
each detecting an ESBL-producing strain with enzymatic
activity encoded by the fosA3 gene (MIC >1,024 mg/L).
Neither strain had been previously reported in France.
We determined the prevalence of enzymatic resistance
to fosfomycin in ESBL-producing strains isolated since
2012 by using the same 2 tests. Surprisingly, among 23
strains resistant to fosfomycin with no epidemiologic link,
7 additional FosA3-producing and 1 FosA5-producing
strains were detected, each with MIC >1,024 mg/L. Overall 83% of fosfomycin-resistant ESBL-producing E. coli
with MIC >1,024 mg/L were FosA-positive. Auxotrophic
tests showed that in addition of FosA production, fosfomycin transport was impaired in 6 strains. Chronologically, 2
strains were isolated in 2012, three in 2013, three in 2014,
and two in 2015, meaning that FosA3-producing strains
were present in France 6 years after the first isolation in
Japan. The FosA5-producing strain was isolated from a
clinical sample in France simultaneously with the original description of the strain in China (13). The sequencing
of fosA5 showed 99% identity (with 96% coverage) with
pHKU1, earlier described as an fosKP96-carrying IncN
plasmid in Klebsiella pneumoniae (5).
Our sequencing of CTX-M genes showed that FosA3producing strains were associated with CTX-M-15 (n = 5),
CTX-M-55 (n = 3), and CTX-M-2 (n = 1), whereas the 1
FosA5-producing strain expressed CTX-M-14. We also conducted multilocus sequence typing and plasmid incompatibility group typing (14) (Table 2). These results show unambiguously that 8 strains of E. coli of different sequence types
hosted 5 plasmid types that could be distinguished by their
CTX-M variant and plasmid-incompatibility group types.
Nine out of 10 isolates yielded transconjugants in
E. coli C600 (E. coli K12 derivative) or transformants in
TOP10 (DH10B derivative) E. coli. All 9 of these isolates
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Table 2. Characteristics of clinical fosfomycin-resistant Escherichia coli isolates considered in our study*
No. isolates Year isolated
Origin
CTX-M variant
fosA type
Sequence type
9
2012
Urine
CTX-M-55
A3
ST-559 (ST-10 complex)
12
2012
Urine
CTX-M-55
A3
ST-559 (ST-10 complex)
36
2013
Blood
CTX-M-55
A3
ST-1 (new)
19
2013
Urine
CTX-M-15
A3
ST-2 (new)
34
2013
Urine
CTX-M-2
A3
ST-2015
24
2013
Urine
CTX-M-15
A3
ST-4508
35
2014
Urine
CTX-M-15
A3
ST-69
39
2014
Joint fluid
CTX-M-15
A3
ST-69
42
2015
Urine
CTX-M-14
A3
ST-457
20
2015
Feces
CTX-M-15
A5
ST-3 (new)

Plasmid-carrying fosA type
FII, I1
FII, I1
FII
FII
Nontypeable
FII
FII
FII
colE nontypeable
N

*All genetic determinants were different except for isolates 9 and 12 (ST-559) and isolates 35 and 39 (ST-69). The yearly number of extended spectrum
β-lactamase–producing E. coli screened was 1,044 in 2012, 1,142 in 2013, 1,251 in 2014, and 1,381 in 2015. ST, sequence type.

expressed high-level resistance to fosfomycin (MIC >1,024
mg/L), confirming that the observed resistance of the parent
strain was indeed attributable to the fosA gene.
Conclusions
Although the prevalence of plasmid-mediated fosA3
genes in human clinical E. coli isolates has remained low
in France since 2012, these genes are observed across
numerous clones, sequence types, and molecular determinants and are always associated with ESBL CTX-M
enzymes, suggesting multiple propagation events. Our
results are consistent with FosA3-producing clinical
strains previously isolated in Asia, which also co-express
CTX-M enzymes. However, the CTX-M variant distribution between the strain in France and the strain in Asia is
different, with CTX-M-15 having high prevalence in our
collection. Medical records examination did not show a
history of international travel in our patient population,
and such a variety of fosfomycin-resistant E. coli lineages
probably were not imported or transmitted. The broad
use of oral fosfomycin has provided the opportunity to
select for FosA producers. With the spread of CTX-M urinary tract infections in the community, the use of fosfomycin is likely to select for CTX-M–FosA co-producers
and could lead to an increase of treatment failures with
ESBL-producing organisms. Conversely, treatment of
ESBL producers with fosfomycin should only be undertaken after testing for susceptibility because these ESBLproducers can be linked to the same genetic determinant.
Moreover, the indiscriminate use of the oral formulation
in the community is jeopardizing the usefulness of this
antimicrobial agent. While the world is bracing for an
epidemic of infectious diseases bearing plasmid-mediated
colistin resistance (15), a vast and ubiquitous reservoir
for conjugative transmissible resistance to fosfomycin exists and can preclude its efficacy against extremely drugresistant bacteria if the guidelines for the indiscriminate
use of fosfomycin–trometamol are not urgently revised to
safeguard this potent and well-tolerated agent. Because
antimicrobial treatment of cystitis typically is motivated
by concern for patient’s comfort, withholding treatment
1566

or the promotion of pivmecillinam as a first-line antimicrobial drug should seriously be considered.
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Determination of Ferret Enteric Coronavirus
Genome in Laboratory Ferrets
Tian-Cheng Li, Sayaka Yoshizaki,
Michiyo Kataoka, Yen Hai Doan, Yasushi Ami,
Yuriko Suzaki, Tomofumi Nakamura,
Naokazu Takeda, Takaji Wakita
Ferret enteric coronavirus (FRECV) RNA was detected in
laboratory ferrets. Analysis of the complete genome sequence of 2 strains, FRCoV4370 and FRCoV063, revealed
that FRECV shared 49.9%–68.9% nucleotide sequence
identity with known coronaviruses. These results suggest
that FRECV might be classified as a new species in the
genus Alphacoronavirus.

F

erret coronavirus (FRCoV), a novel animal coronavirus (CoV), was identified in ferrets (Mustela putorius furo) in 2006 (1). However, only partial sequences of
FRCoV have been analyzed, including portions of open
reading frame (ORF) 1b and the full-length spike protein
(S), nonstructural protein 3c (3c), envelope protein (E),
membrane protein (M), nucleocapsid protein (N), and accessory genes (3x and 7b), and only in 3 strains: 1 ferret
systemic coronavirus (FRSCV), FRSCV MSU-1 strain
(GenBank accession no. GU338456); and 2 ferret enteric
coronaviruses (FRECVs), FRECV MSU-2 strain (GenBank accession no. GU338457) and FRECV No22 strain
(GenBank accession no. LC029419) (2,3). Genetic analyses based on these partial sequences showed that FRCoV
is closer to mink coronavirus (MCoV) than to other CoVs
and appears to be a member of the genus Alphacoronavirus in the subfamily Coronovirinae, which also contains
the genera Betacoronavirus and Gammacoronavirus (4).
To further understand the constellation of FRCoVs, we
analyzed the complete genome.
The Study
In our previous study, we detected ferret hepatitis E virus (HEV) in fecal samples from laboratory ferrets and
confirmed that 40 (63.5%) of the 63 ferrets were infected
with ferret HEV (5). For the observation of the ferret HEV
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particles by electron microscopy, we used a 10% suspension prepared from the fecal specimen from 1 of the ferrets (no. F4370), concentrated by ultracentrifugation and
purified by sucrose gradient ultracentrifugation. However,
instead of finding ferret HEV particles, we observed many
coronavirus-like particles in fractions 4, 5, and 6, with densities of 1.230 g/cm3, 1.214 g/cm3, and 1.198 g/cm3 (data
not shown). These particles ranged from 60 nm to 120 nm
in diameter; most of them had a spike structure, suggesting
that the ferrets were infected with a CoV-like virus.
To precisely examine these CoV-like particles, we diluted 63 fecal specimens with 10-mmol/L PBS for preparation of the 10% suspension. We extracted the RNA by
using a MagNA Pure LC Total Nucleic Acid isolation kit
(Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany) according
to the manufacturer’s recommendations. We performed an
FRSCV-specific reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) with
the primer set G1F (5′-CTGGTGTTTGTGCAACATCTAC-3′) and G1R (5′-TCTATTTGCACAAAATCAGACA-3′) and an FRECV-specific RT-PCR with the primer
set G2F (5′-GGCATTTGTTTTGATAACGTTG-3′) and
G2R (5′-CTATTAATTCGCACGAAATCTGC-3′) (2).
RT-PCR results revealed that, of the 63 ferret fecal
specimens, 22 (34.9%) were positive for FRSCV RNA, 53
(84.1%) were positive for FRECV RNA, and 15 (23.8%)
were positive for both FRSCV and FRECV RNA. The
specimen from ferret F4370 was positive only for FRECV
RNA. These results indicated that the ferrets were infected
extensively with FRCoV. However, we observed no signs
such as weight loss or diarrhea in the ferrets.
We extracted RNA from a pool of fractions 4, 5, and 6
from the F4370 fecal sample suspension and analyzed the
complete genome sequence of FRCoV by using a next-generation sequence analysis (6). FRCoV4370 (GenBank accession no. LC119077) has a genome size, gene order, genomic organization, and structure similar to those of known
alphacoronaviruses. The complete genome of FRCoV4370
contains 28,525 nt and a poly (A) tail. Except for the 5′-terminus 261 nt and 3′-terminus 247 nt untranslated regions,
FRCoV4370 encodes 9 proteins: ORF1a, ORF1a/1b, S, 3c,
E, M, N, 3x, and 7b (Table). Although the ORF7a protein
was found in the MCoVs WD1127 (GenBank accession no.
HM245925) and WD1133 (accession no. HM245926), we
did not find it in FRCoV4370.
The complete genome of FRCoV4370 shared
49.9%–68.9% nucleotide identity with other known CoVs.
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Table. Nucleotide positions of proteins of FrCoVs from analysis of complete virus genome and number of amino acids compared
with MCoVs*
Nucleotide position
No. amino acids
Proteins
FRCoV4370
FRCoV063
FRCoV4370 FRCoV063
MSU-2
MSU-1
No22 WD1127 WD1133
ORF1a
262–12228
262–12231
3,988
3,989
NA
NA
NA
4,018
4,006
ORF1a/b
262–20222
262–20225
6,653
6,554
NA
NA
NA
6,682
6,670
Spike
20215–24564
20218–24567
1,449
1,449
1,449
1,457
1,435
1,438
1,429
ORF3c
24585–25328
24585–25328
247
247
247
83
247
247
69
E
25297–25545
25297–25545
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
M
25560–26351
25560–26363
263
267
263
263
265
268
268
N
26368–27492
26380–27504
374
374
374
374
374
376
376
ORF7a
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
98
98
ORF3x
27501–27725
27514–27738
74
74
74
14
74
73
73
ORF7b
27664–28278
27677–28291
204
204
204
204
202
204
204
*E, envelope protein; FrCOV, ferret coronavirus; M, membrane protein; MCoV, mink coronavirus; N, nucleocapsid protein; NI, protein not identified; NA,
sequence not available; ORF, open reading frame.

Phylogenetic trees based on the complete genome demonstrated that FRCoV4370 is closer to MCoVs than to other
CoVs, although it clearly separated into a distinct cluster
(Figure, panel A). We observed similar phylogenetic clustering when we compared ≈8,300 nt sequences of the 3′-termini
of CoVs. FRCoV4370 forms a new cluster with FRSCV
MSU-1, FRECV MSU-2, and No22, being separated from
the cluster formed by MCoVs (Figure, panel B). In addition,
BLAST analysis (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) using the nucleotide sequences described previously revealed
that FRCoV4370 shared 94% identity with FRECV MSU-2,
which is higher than that of FRSCV MSU-1 (89%), indicating that FRCoV4370 belongs to the FRECVs.
As is the case for other CoVs, 2 long ORFs were predicted in the FRCoV4370 genome: ORF1a contains 11,967

nt, from nt 262 to 12228, encoding 3,988 aa; ORF1b
encodes 7,830 nt, from nt 12393 to 20222. The coronaviruses have a pseudoknot tertiary structure that allows a
ribosomal shift of the reading frame between ORF1a and
ORF1b (7–9). We also found the slippery sequence for the
ribosomal shift (UUUAAAC) in the FRCoV4370 genome
at nt positions 12192–12198. The ribosomal shift may have
resulted in generation of the ORF1a/b protein encoding
19,962 nt and the deduced 6,653 aa.
We identified 4 structural proteins in FRCoV4370: S,
E, M, and N. The S protein is the largest, consisting of 1,449
aa, which shared 92.5% aa identity with FRECV MSU2, 81.4% with FRSCV MSU-1, and 84.5% with FRECV
No22. The BLAST analysis of the S protein showed that
it had low aa identities (43%–66%) with other CoVs.

Figure. Phylogenetic relationships between ferret coronaviruses (FrCoVs, shown in bold italics) and other known coronaviruses (CoVs).
A) Complete genome; B) partial 3′-terminus genome. The nucleic acid sequence alignment was performed using ClustalX version 1.81
(http://www.clustal.org). The genetic distance was calculated by Kimura’s 2-parameter method. Phylogenetic trees with 1,000 bootstrap
replicates were generated by the neighbor-joining method (Njplot 2.3, http://njplot.sharewarejunction.com/). Comparison CoVs identified
by GenBank accession number. Scale bars indicate substitutions per site.
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Because the S protein is a major inducer of virus-neutralizing antibodies, the antigenicity and serotype of FRCoVs
might be different from those of other CoVs.
The E protein, the smallest structural protein, encodes
82 aa (which is the same number encoded by other known
FRCoVs) and shared 94.8% aa identity with FRECV MSU2, 85.6% with FRSCV MSU-1, and 86.7% with FRECV
No22. The 263-aa M protein shared 81.6% aa identity with
FRECV MSU-2. The low aa identity between the FRECV
strains suggests that the membrane gene is highly variable.
The N protein of FRCoV4370 contains 374 aa, making it
the shortest among the alphacoronaviruses. The N protein
shared 96.3% aa identity with FRECV MSU-2, 93.4% with
FRSCV MSU-1, and 80.2% with FRECV No22.
ORF3c was identified in FRCoV4370, as observed in
MCoVs. This protein is an accessory triple-spanning membrane protein and is analogous to SARS-CoV 3a protein
(10). The predicted ORF3c protein contains 247 aa and
shared 96.8% aa identity with FRECV MSU-2 and 77.6%
with FRECV No22. The 2 other nonstructural proteins, 3x
and 7b, are located downstream of the N protein and encode 74 aa and 204 aa, respectively.
We also detected FRECV RNA in the fecal specimens of 9 ferrets from another farm in the United States
and analyzed the complete genome of 1 strain, FRCoV063
(LC215971). The genome of FRCoV063 shared 94.0%
nucleotide identity with FRCoV4370 and had a similar
structure (Table; Figure), suggesting that ferret coronavirus infection is common in ferrets, and genetically similar
FRCoV strains circulate at the ferret farms.
Conclusions
Since the initial identification of FRCoV in ferrets in 2006,
many sequences of FRSCV and FRECV strains have been
analyzed (1–3,11–15). However, the complete genome sequences have not been determined and added to the public databases. In this study, we successfully analyzed the complete
genome of 2 strains of FRECV, FRCoV4370 and FRCoV063,
and found that they shared 94.0% nucleotide identity with
each other but 49.9%–68.9% nucleotide identities with other
known CoVs, suggesting that the ferret coronaviruses might
be classified as a new species in the genus Alphacoronavirus. This new knowledge of the complete genome sequence
of FRECV will contribute to investigations of the diversity
of animal CoVs and will help establish new taxonomic units.
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Myocarditis Caused by
Human Parechovirus in Adult
Khai Lin Kong, Jillian S.Y. Lau, Su Mei Goh,
Heather L. Wilson, Mike Catton, Tony M. Korman
The infectious etiology of myocarditis often remains unidentified. We report a case of myocarditis associated with human parechovirus (HPeV) infection in an adult. HPeV is an
emerging pathogen that can cause serious illness, including
myocarditis, in adults. Testing for HPeV should be considered in differential diagnosis of myocarditis.

I

nfections with human parechovirus (HPeV) are rarely
reported in adults. We report a case of myocarditis associated with HPeV infection in an adult.
The Study
During the summer of 2015, a 26-year-old man in Victoria,
Australia, was admitted to Casey Hospital (Berwick, VIC,
Australia) because of 4 days of fever, rigors, headache, dry
cough, sore throat, myalgia, and a history of erythematous
macular rash on arms bilaterally that had resolved by the
time of admission. The patient smoked cigarettes and reported use of methamphetamines, but no other medical history
was reported. He lived in a rural area but had no close contact with animals. He lived with 3 young children, including
an 8-week-old infant who had recently had otitis externa.
At admission, he was febrile (temperature 38.2°C) and
had sinus tachycardia (<130 beats/min). Results of a physical examination were otherwise unremarkable. Peripheral
blood lymphocyte count was 0.70 × 109 cells/L (reference
range 1–4 × 109 cells/L), C-reactive protein level 111 mg/L
(reference value <5 mg/L), erythrocyte sedimentation rate
94 mm/h (reference value <10 mm/h), serum bilirubin level
49 µmol/L (reference value <20 µmol/L), and albumin level 24 g/L (reference range 35–45 g/L).
Microscopic analysis of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
showed 2 × 106 polymorphonuclear cells/L, 2 × 106
lymphocytes/L, a total protein level of 0.5 g/L (reference range 0.1–0.3 g/L), and glucose and lactate levels
within reference ranges. Blood and CSF cultures showed
Author affiliations: Monash University, Clayton, Victoria, Australia
(K.L. Kong, J.S.Y. Lau, S.M. Goh, T.M. Korman); Monash Health,
Clayton (K.L. Kong, J. Lau, S.M. Goh, T.M. Korman); Peter
Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia (H.L. Wilson, M. Catton)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.161256

no bacterial growth. Because of a low leukocyte count,
molecular studies for viruses (including enterovirus) were
not performed for the CSF sample.
Fever and tachycardia persisted for 5 days and chest
discomfort and dyspnea developed. A transthoracic echocardiogram showed a mildly dilated left ventricle with an
ejection fraction of 15%. There were no valvular vegetations. Peak creatine kinase level was 713 U/L (reference
value <230 U/L), and troponin level was 15.28 µg/L (reference value <0.080 µg/L).
The patient was given intravenous benzylpenicillin
and oral doxycycline as empirical therapy for possible bacterial infection; Q fever and leptospirosis were considered
possible diagnoses. Fever and chest discomfort improved,
and he was discharged 7 days after admission. Two weeks
later, the patient was well and had minimal dyspnea.
Throat swab specimens were obtained on day 6 of illness, and rectal swab specimens were obtained on day 8 of
illness. Specimens were tested for enterovirus and HPeV
RNA by reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) and primers specific for the highly conserved 5′ untranslated region
(1) (details for HPeV primers and probes are available on
request). HPeV was detected in the throat swab specimen,
but not the rectal swab specimen.
We attempted molecular typing of HPeV by using
the method of Papadakis et al. (1) and primers AN353,
AN355, AN357, AN358, and AN369 described by Nix et
al. (2). However, typing was not successful because of low
copy numbers, probably caused by specimens being collected late in the illness.
Multiple investigations showed no other infectious
causes of myocarditis. Serologic results were negative for
previous or recent infections with hepatitis A, B, and C viruses and HIV, as well as Leptospira spp., Coxiella burnetii, rickettsia, Treponema pallidum, and Toxoplasma spp.
Serologic analysis showed evidence of previous infections
with cytomegalovirus and Epstein-Barr virus. However, a
convalescent-phase serum sample was not available for additional serologic testing.
A multiplex PCR (Respiratory Pathogens B; AusDiagnostics, Beaconsfield, NSW, Australia) was performed for
a nasopharyngeal swab specimen. Results were negative
for influenza A virus; A(H1N1)pdm09 virus; influenza B
virus; respiratory syncytial virus; rhinoviruses/enterovirus;
human parainfluenza virus 1, 2, and 3; adenovirus (groups
B, C, E, some A, D); human metapneumovirus; Bordetella
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pertussis and B. parapertussis; Legionella pneumophila
and L. longbeachae; Mycoplasma pneumoniae; and Chlamydia/Chlamydophila spp. (including C. psittaci, C. pneumoniae, and C. trachomatis).
Conclusions
HPeVs were previously classified as a subgenus of echoviruses (3). Echovirus subtypes 22 and 23 were renamed
HPeV type 1 and 2; sixteen different types of HPeV thus far
have been identified. Serosurveillance studies showed that
by 2 years of age, <90% of children are infected with >1
type of HPeV (3). Infections with human parechoviruses
show various clinical manifestations, notably sepsis-like
disease and encephalitis in infants. A recent large outbreak
of HPeV type 3 infections in infants was reported in Australia (4).
HPeV infections in adults are rarely reported. Mizuta
et al. reported 22 adults with myalgia, muscular weakness,
sore throat, orchiodynia, and increased levels of creatine
phosphokinase; 14 had HPeV type 3 infections confirmed
by virus isolation, positive RT-PCR results for throat swab
or stool specimens, or serologic analysis (5). HPeV was
also reported to be associated with flaccid paralysis and diarrheal illness in adults (6,7).
The rarity of HPeV infection in adults could be related to immunity conferred by previous exposure during
childhood to HPeV. Few seroprevalence data are available
for HPeV infections in adults. However, as part of an investigation of infant deaths associated with HPeV type 3
in Wisconsin, USA, limited serologic testing of 59 adults
demonstrated that infections were not common, suggesting
that either HPeV3 was a new pathogen being introduced to
this community, or that there was waning immunity, which
made antibody titers difficult to detect in adults (8).
The lack of documented reports of HPeV infection in
adults could also be caused by lack of widespread testing
for adults. HPeV RNA is not detected by routine enterovirus
PCRs and requires additional HPeV testing. The Victorian

Infectious Diseases Reference Laboratory (Melbourne,
VIC, Australia) routinely tests specimens for enterovirus
and HPeV when a request is made, regardless of the age
of the patients. During January 2015–May 2016, this laboratory tested 3,525 specimens for HPeV, of which 1,425
(40%) were obtained from adults. HPeV was detected by
RT-PCR in 5 (0.35%) of 1,425 specimens: 2 in throat swab
specimens, 2 in blood, and 1 in CSF. In comparison, 286
(13.6%) of 2,100 specimens from persons <18 years of age
were positive for HPeV; most (271, 94.8%) were from children <1 year of age. This finding suggests that, although increased testing for HPeV could increase the detection rate
of HPeV infection in adults, it is an uncommon infection in
the adult population. This finding is consistent with results
of a study from a reference laboratory in Scotland that tested 3,739 CSF samples from persons of all ages and found
that although enteroviruses were common in adults, HPeV
infections were found exclusively in young infants (9).
Enteroviruses are recognized as a major cause of acute
myocarditis and are associated with <14% of cases (10).
Myocarditis associated with HPeV infections is rarely reported (Table). This disease has been reported in 3 children
<2 years of age and 1 adolescent. Two of the patients were
immunosuppressed, 1 of whom died. A study of 109 patients infected with echovirus 22 (now HPeV subtype 1)
in Sweden included a case of myocarditis in a child; virus
was isolated from a stool sample and a major increase in
antibody titer was observed (11).
There is no proven effective therapy for HPeV infection. Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) was used for 2
patients (Table). IVIG has been used for treatment of enterovirus infections, particularly in immunocompromised
patients (15), but the efficacy of IVIG might be limited for
treatment of HPeV infection because of low seroprevalence
in adults (8).
In summary, we report a case of myocarditis associated with HPeV infection in an adult. A large proportion
of cases of myocarditis has no identified infectious cause.

Table. Characteristics of 5 patients with myocarditis caused by infection with human parechovirus*
Sample in which
Patient
Underlying
Clinical
virus was
Echocardiographic
(reference)
Age/sex
disease
features
detected
Subtype
finding
1 (11)
NA/M
NA
NA
Stool, blood
1†
NA
2 (13)
14 mo/M
Congenital
Myocarditis
Myocardium,
1†
NA
AGG
pericardial fluid
3 (14)
6 wk/M
None
Myocarditis
Stool
1†
NA
4 (12)
16 y/F
SLE, rituximab- Myocarditis,
Myocardium,
3
Biventricular
induced HGG encephalitis
CSF, stool
dysfunction, LVEF
13%
5 (this study)

26 y/M

None

Myocarditis

Throat swab
specimen

Unknown

Dilated left
ventricle, LVEF
15%

Therapy
NA
None

Outcome
NA
Died

None
IVIG

Survived
Survived,
prolonged
neurologic
recovery
Survived,
Well at 6-mo
follow up

None

*AGG, agammaglobulinemia; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; HGG, hypogammaglobulinemia; IVIG, intravenous immunoglobulin; LVEF, left ventricular ejection
fraction; NA, not available; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus.
†Previously known as echovirus subtype 22.
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Thus, testing of throat swab, stool, and blood specimens
for HPeV should be considered for adults with myocarditis.
HPeV is an emerging pathogen that can cause major illness, including myocarditis, in adults.
Dr. Kong is an infectious diseases fellow at Monash Health,
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. His primary research interest is
emerging virus infections.
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Cost of Nosocomial Outbreak Caused by
NDM-1–Containing Klebsiella pneumoniae in
the Netherlands, October 2015–January 2016
Madelief Mollers, Suzanne P. Lutgens,
Annelot F. Schoffelen, Peter M. Schneeberger,
Anita W.M. Suijkerbuijk
During October–December 2015, 29 patients in a hospital in
the Netherlands acquired nosocomial infection with a multidrug-resistant, New Delhi-metallo-β-lactamase–positive
Klebsiella pneumoniae strain. Extensive infection control
measures were needed to stop this outbreak. The estimated economic impact of the outbreak was $804,263; highest
costs were associated with hospital bed closures.

I

n 2008, New Delhi-metallo-β-lactamase (NDM), an
enzyme that confers bacteria with resistance to a range
of antimicrobial drugs, was detected for the first time in
a patient from Sweden during a trip to India (1). Subsequently, NDM-producing isolates rapidly spread and have
been found dispersed throughout the world. However, in
western and northern Europe, identification of patients with
NDM-producing Enterobacteriaceae is uncommon (2). Infections with multidrug-resistant, gram-negative bacteria
are a concern worldwide, given restricted treatment options
and excess costs of care (3,4).
During October 1–December 30, 2015, an outbreak
of Klebsiella pneumoniae containing an NDM-1 plasmid
affected 29 patients residing in Jeroen Bosch Hospital (’sHertogenbosch, the Netherlands), a 683-bed tertiary teaching hospital. This hospital outbreak started in a surgical
ward. On November 23, 2015, NDM-producing extendedspectrum β-lactamase (ESBL)–positive K. pneumoniae
bacteria were cultured and isolated from surgical drain fluid. At the time of identification, the patient was already discharged. Shortly thereafter, screening cultures of long-term
admitted surgical patients revealed 2 additional patients
with NDM-producing K. pneumoniae. Contact tracing and
weekly screening rounds of all in-hospital patients were
Author affiliations: European Centre for Disease Prevention and
Control, Stockholm, Sweden (M. Mollers); National Institute for
Public Health and the Environment, Bilthoven, the Netherlands
(M. Mollers, A.F. Schoffelen, A.W.M. Suijkerbuijk); Jeroen Bosch
Hospital, ’s-Hertogenbosch, the Netherlands (S.P. Lutgens,
P.M. Schneeberger)
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performed, identifying additional NDM carriers. Weekly
screening rounds revealed 7 wards with uncontrolled NDM
transmission (i.e., >2 NDM carriers). On the basis of an
epidemiologic curve of the NDM carriers detected, all
patients admitted to 1 of these wards beginning October
1 were defined as at risk of carrying NDM. Because the
policy that was chosen was search and destroy (detect patients as quickly as possible and isolate them to protect the
others), all patients residing in high-risk wards were tested.
Six months after the start of the outbreak, 2,964 patients had been flagged as at-risk patients; >95% of these
patients had been screened, and a total of 29 NDM carriers were identified. No risk factors, such as recent travel
abroad or a common source of transmission, were identified
among the cases of this outbreak. In 2016, weekly screening rounds were continued in wards with at-risk populations to confirm the outbreak was successfully controlled.
Apart from the physical burden to patients and hospitals caused by multidrug-resistant microorganisms,
nosocomial outbreaks also entail an economic burden.
Estimates of the cost of outbreaks of multidrug-resistant
bacteria in healthcare institutions are scarce. Insight on
outbreak costs can help to justify the necessary investments in infection prevention and control measures, facilitating the decision-making process on prevention and
control policy. In this study, we assessed the total costs of
this outbreak on the basis of interviews and data from the
affected hospital.
The Study
The outbreak occurred in a hospital with 683 registered
beds, including a separate rehabilitation center. We assessed outbreak-related costs by using an activity-based
costing model and performed interviews with staff working
in the hospital to gather additional information about outbreak control activities performed and costs (online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/161710-Techapp1.pdf). We calculated hospital costs from
October 1, 2015, the beginning of the outbreak, through
January 31, 2016, one month after the end of the outbreak,
when the greater part of costs had been made. We divided
outbreak costs into diagnostics costs, ward-related costs,
and other outbreak-related control measure costs. All costs
are expressed as 2015 US dollars and Euros. Euros were
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converted to US dollars by using the data on the purchasing
power parity of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (https://data.oecd.org/conversion/
purchasing-power-parities-ppp.htm): €1 = US $1.23.
The laboratory of the hospital performed diagnostic
tests (bacteria cultures and PCR tests) and antimicrobial
drug susceptibility testing for patients. All PCR tests were
performed in batches. Items that were included in the determination of the costs of diagnostics were testing materials, procedures, and laboratory personnel. Personnel time
of the microbiologists was valued by multiplying the time
spent on laboratory and outbreak management activities, as
quoted during the interviews, by unit costs per hour, taken
from Dutch guidelines for economic evaluations (5).
We retrieved loss of revenues caused by closed beds
after the outbreak from the hospital database and list prices online (5) and adjusted this number for the occupancy
rate of the hospital, which was 85% on average. The extra expenses for personal protective equipment (disposable
aprons, gloves, and masks) and cleaning the wards affected
by the outbreak were gathered by the department of technical and facility services.
We also included costs associated with the additional
time spent by healthcare workers on patient isolation. Following Wassenberg et al., we assumed 30 min/d for nurses and 10 min/d for physicians as the time required for adhering to control measures (6). The infection prevention
expert provided the number of staff meetings in which
outbreak interventions were discussed and the number
of employees participating in these meetings. Both the
executive manager and the communication manager provided data on the amount of time associated with outbreak

response activities. Finally, other costs included costs for
sending test kits to persons who had been hospitalized in
the outbreak period.
We estimated total outbreak costs at $804,263 or
€653,801 (Table), corresponding to a cost of $27,700 per
patient. The loss of revenues due to of closure of beds contributed the most to the total costs. Other cost drivers were
diagnostic tests and personnel time spent by laboratory employees and infection prevention experts.
Conclusions
The NDM-1 outbreak at Jeroen Bosch Hospital in the Netherlands in 2015 was associated with substantial costs incurred by the hospital, estimated at $804,263 or €653,801,
which was 12% of the total budget allocated that year
for medical microbiology and infection prevention, and
$27,700 per patient. Blocked beds had the highest effect on
the total costs, followed by staff time targeted at infection
prevention activities.
A few studies have evaluated outbreak costs in hospitals; however, none of these were targeted at NDM
outbreaks. Compared with other studies on the costs of
hospital outbreaks with other pathogens, such as Acinetobacter baumanni (7,8), norovirus (9), ESBL-producing
K. pneumoniae (9), and Enterococcus faecium (9), our
estimates are higher. One major factor explaining this difference was the testing of a relatively high number of patients; the closure of beds was the main cost driver in all
applicable studies.
Despite being substantial, the cost we calculated for
the outbreak is an underestimate. At least 9 NDM-1–
positive patients and 28 other patients were discharged

Table. Total outbreak costs stratified by type of cost, Jeroen Bosch hospital, the Netherlands, Oct 2015–Jan 2016*
Total cost, Total cost,
Type of cost
Explanation
US $
€
Diagnostics
Other laboratory personnel
Estimated 2,517 h†
93,789
76,251
Microbiological tests
Material costs to perform cultures in batches
60,070
48,837
Microbiologists
Estimated 376 h†
46,017
37,412
Molecular diagnostics
Material costs to perform PCRs in batches
24,523
19,937
Subtotal diagnostics
224,399
182,437
Ward-related costs
No. blocked beds
582 beds, occupancy rate 0.85 at $550/d or €447/d (5)
272,085
221,131
Personal protective equipment
Expenditures for extra disposable aprons, gloves, and masks
55,121
44,814
Cleaning wards
Purchase of 2 fogging devices and personnel time for extra cleaning
46,881
38,115
Subtotal ward-related costs
374,087
304,060
Other outbreak control costs
Infection prevention experts
Estimated 2,336 h for internal advice and guidance†
105,356
85,655
Patients in isolation
280 patients, averaged at 5.2 d of hospitalization, at $31.40/d or
45,718
37,172
€25.53/d (6)
Staff meetings
26,306
21,390
23 staff meetings with on average 21 participants  0.75 h  $1,525/h†
Communication
320 h for internal and patient-related communication spent by several
17,696
14,387
communication employees†
Costs for mailings
10,701
8,700
Subtotal outbreak control costs
205,777
167,304
Total costs
804,263
653,801
*Resource use related to this outbreak was provided by the hospital.
†Labor costs/h were determined by using the Dutch manual for economic evaluations (5).
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to a long-term care facility, resulting in additional infection control measures and costs that were not taken
into account for this report. In addition, a medical doctor, infection prevention expert, and infectious diseases
nurse of the Municipal Health Service spent 95 h, 65
h, and 30 h, respectively, on the outbreak, accounting
for $9,551 additional costs. Furthermore, phylogenetic
molecular methods were performed at the National Institute of Public Health to confirm the outbreak. Finally,
we only calculated the outbreak costs through January
31, 2016, but additional costs probably were incurred
after this date.
As shown in this study, the expansion of multidrugresistant, gram-negative bacteria is of great concern; these
bacteria both threaten patient safety and increase healthcare costs. The intensive outbreak control measures of
the hospital were costly and inconvenient for patients and
staff. In countries where NDM-1–positive K. pneumoniae
is not endemic, early detection of colonized patients and
adequate infection prevention control strategies will be
key factors in minimizing the spread of multidrug-resistant bacteria.
Dr. Mollers is a policy advisor for the Department of
Preparedness and Response at the Centre for Infectious
Diseases of the Dutch National Institute for Public Health and
the Environment. She is also part of the European Programme
for Intervention Epidemiology Training fellowship program.
She is interested in the public health response to and
epidemiology of communicable diseases.
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Evaluation of 5 Commercially Available
Zika Virus Immunoassays
David Safronetz, Angela Sloan, Derek R. Stein,
Emelissa Mendoza, Nicole Barairo,
Charlene Ranadheera, Leanne Scharikow,
Kimberly Holloway, Alyssia Robinson,
Maya Traykova-Andonova, Kai Makowski,
Kristina Dimitrova, Elizabeth Giles,
Joanne Hiebert, Rhonda Mogk,
Sharla Beddome, Michael Drebot
Because of the global spread of Zika virus, accurate and
high-throughput diagnostic immunoassays are needed. We
compared the sensitivity and specificity of 5 commercially
available Zika virus serologic assays to the recommended
protocol of Zika virus IgM-capture ELISA and plaque-reduction neutralization tests. Most commercial immunoassays
showed low sensitivity, which can be increased.

Z

ika virus is a mosquito-borne member of the family Flaviviridae, genus Flavivirus, that was originally discovered in 1947 in Uganda (1). For several decades, Zika virus seemed to be geographically restricted
to equatorial Africa with a few documented incursions
into Asia (2,3). Although several studies demonstrated
serologic evidence of human exposures to Zika virus
across Africa, it was believed that this virus was not a
major public health threat. However, in 2007, the epidemic potential of Zika virus became apparent when it
was identified as the causative agent of an outbreak in
Yap State, Federated States of Micronesia, which consisted of 49 confirmed cases, 59 probable infections, and
dozens more suspected cases (4,5). Since 2007, several
epidemics have occurred across the Pacific Ocean Region, including an outbreak in 2013–14 with thousands
of confirmed cases in French Polynesia (6).
In 2015, the first cases of Zika virus infection were
confirmed in Brazil, which indicated the beginning of the
largest outbreak recorded with autochthonous vectorborne
transmission documented in >65 countries across the Americas (2,3,7). Although it is still widely believed that most
Zika virus infections in humans are asymptomatic or mild
with self-limiting clinical manifestations, it is now documented that Zika virus infections can lead to major complications and long-term sequelae, including congenital birth
Author affiliation: Public Health Agency of Canada, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.162043

defects, neurologic disorders, and prolonged risk for sexual
transmission of this virus (3,8).
Before 2007, only 14 laboratory-confirmed cases
of Zika virus infection had been documented worldwide.
Thus, it is not surprising that diagnostics for Zika virus were
conducted only in specialized arbovirus reference laboratories (2). During the outbreak on Yap Island, samples were
sent to the Arbovirus Diagnostic Laboratory, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (Fort Collins, CO, USA),
where molecular and serologic assays were quickly developed for confirmatory testing (5). Many of these in-house
methods developed in 2007, including real-time molecular assays, an IgM-capture ELISA (MAC-ELISA), and a
plaque reduction neutralization test (PRNT), have been used
during the current outbreak. However, the magnitude of the
outbreak, combined with the in-house production of key reagents involved in diagnostics of Zika virus infection, has
taxed the few reference laboratories capable of producing,
standardizing, and distributing such materials. Therefore,
application and evaluation of sensitive and specific diagnostic assays, particularly those that can be used in frontline
laboratories, has become a top public health priority.
Several laboratories and commercial vendors have developed and evaluated molecular assays for rapid identification of Zika virus RNA, and, in some instances, other clinically relevant arboviruses, such as dengue virus (DENV)
and chikungunya virus, in acute-phase clinical specimens
(9). However, high-throughput commercially produced immunoassays have proven to be more challenging because
of strong serologic cross-reactivity of closely related flaviviruses, such as DENV. We compared the sensitivity and
specificity of 5 commercially available Zika virus serologic
assays to the recommended protocols of Zika virus MACELISA and PRNT.
The Study
Samples were submitted to the National Microbiology
Laboratory of the Public Health Agency of Canada (Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada) for arbovirus diagnostic testing.
All samples were obtained from Canadian travelers who
visited areas with known Zika virus transmission and consulted their physicians after symptoms consistent with Zika
virus infection developed upon return.
We obtained deidentified samples from 75 patients.
Thirty samples were from patients with serologically
confirmed Zika virus infections; 10 from patients with
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confirmed Zika virus infections identified by 2-target
real-time reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR); 10 from
patients with suspected Zika virus infections, which were
subsequently identified as DENV infections; and 25 acutephase samples from flavivirus-negative persons tested by
Zika virus RT-PCR and MAC-ELISA. Primary Zika virus
diagnostic testing for all samples was conducted by using
an in-house CDC-based MAC-ELISA and subsequent confirmation of Zika virus infection by cross-PRNTs for Zika
virus and DENV, or molecular assays as described (5).
We evaluated 5 Zika virus immunoassays in this study.
We tested a conventional IgM ELISA (EI 2668-9601 M;
Euroimmun AG, Luebeck, Germany) and 3 MAC-ELISAs:
Zika Virus Detect (InBios International Inc., Seattle, WA,
USA); Ab213327 (Abcam, Cambridge, UK); and NovaLisa ZVM0790 (Novatec Inc., Baltimore, MD, USA). On the

basis of preliminary testing, we also tested the Euroimmun
IgM ELISA in parallel with the Euroimmun conventional
Zika virus IgG ELISA (EI 2668-9601 G). Both Euroimmun
assays use recombinant Zika virus nonstructural protein 1
as the antigen; the InBios Zika Virus Detect uses a recombinant Zika virus envelope glycoprotein as the positive antigen, an unspecified cross-reactive control, and reference
cell antigens; and the Novatec and Abcam ELISAs use an
unspecified Zika virus antigen.
Most tests evaluated provided algorithms that resulted
in positive, negative, or equivocal results. However, the InBios kits account for antigenics in associated with secondary flavivirus infections and reports results as Zika virus
positive, possible Zika virus positive, or presumptive other
flavivirus positive or negative on the basis of calculations
of optical density ratios obtained from a sample with the 3

Table 1. Results of in-house and commercially available Zika virus immunoassays*
In-house Zika virus diagnostic results
Commercial Zika virus serologic assays results
Sample
collection
MACDENV
Euroimmun Euroimmun
Novatec
dpo
RT-PCR
ELISA
PRNT titer PRNT titer
IgM
IgG
IgM
Abcam IgM InBios IgM
12
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
9
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
4
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
27
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
39
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
11
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
109
ND
Pos
1,280
20
Pos
Pos
Neg
49
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
Unknown
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Neg
4
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
7
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Neg
46
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
Unknown
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Neg
Unknown
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Eq
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
118
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Neg
57
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
66
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Eq
Pos
Neg
43
ND
Pos
40
Neg
Pos
Eq
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
2
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
41
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
5
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
38
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
PZ
Neg
Neg
4
ND
Pos
>80
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
6
ND
Pos
>80
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
2
ND
Pos
>80
Neg
Neg
Pos
Eq
Pos
Neg
12
ND
Pos
40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Unknown
ND
Pos
>80
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
28
ND
Pos
>80
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
75
ND
Pos
>80
20
Pos
Pos
Neg
Neg
Neg
68
ND
Pos
>40
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
9
ND
Neg
>40
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
PZ
Pos
7
ND
Neg
>40
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
PZ
Pos
31
ND
Neg
>40
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
PZ
Pos
Pos
Pos
6
ND
Neg
>40
Neg
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
20
ND
Neg
>40
Neg
Neg
PZ
Pos
36
ND
Neg
>80
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
OF
Pos
Unknown
ND
320
>5,120
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
Unknown
ND
Neg
40
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
Pos
3
ND
Neg
>80
Neg
Neg
Eq
Neg
Pos
Pos
Unknown
ND
Neg
>640
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
Pos
*Bold indicates false-positive/false-negative results. Underlining indicates inconclusive results that required further testing. DENV, dengue virus; dpo,
days postsymptom onset; Eq, equivalent; MAC-ELISA, IgM-capture ELISA; ND, not done; Neg, negative; OF, other flavivirus; Pos, positive; PRNT,
plaque reduction neutralization test; PZ, possible Zika virus; RT-PCR, reverse transcription PCR.
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Table 3. Detection of IgM in RT-PCR–positive serum samples by using in-house and commercial Zika virus serologic assays*
Commercial Zika virus serologic assays results
In-house Zika virus diagnostic results
Sample
DENV
Euroimmun Euroimmun
Novatec
Abcam
collection, dpo
RT-PCR
MAC-ELISA
PRNT
PRNT
IgM
IgG
IgM
IgM
0
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
2
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Eq
Neg
5
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
7
Pos
Pos
ND
ND
Pos
Pos
Pos
Pos
3
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
2
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
2
Pos
Pos
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Pos
Neg
3
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg
3
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Pos
Neg
2
Pos
Neg
ND
ND
Neg
Neg
Neg
Neg

InBios
IgM
Neg
Pos
Neg
Pos
Neg
Pos
Pos
Pos
PZ
Neg

*DENV, dengue virus; dpo, days postsymptom onset; Eq, equivalent; MAC-ELISA, IgM-capture ELISA; ND, not done; Neg, negative; Pos, positive;
PRNT, plaque reduction neutralization test; PZ, possible Zika virus; RT-PCR, reverse transcription PCR.

different antigens. Two independent laboratory technicians
blindly evaluated the 5 assays by using the panel outlined,
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Comparisons
and performance calculations were conducted by the Quality Control Office of the National Microbiology Laboratory.
The assays generally showed reproducible results during independent evaluations, although specificity and sensitivity of each varied (Table 1). The Euroimmun IgM and IgG
ELISAs and the Abcam IgM ELISA showed a specificity of
100% for negative specimens with similar results (>90%) for
confirmed DENV-positive samples (Table 2, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/16-2043-T2.htm). The NovaTec
ELISA showed a specificity of 66% for negative specimens
and 70% for DENV-positive specimens. Although the InBios Zika Detect ELISA showed similar specificity results
for flavivirus-seronegative specimens, it showed decreased
specificity for DENV-positive samples. This assay incorrectly identified 40% of these samples as Zika virus IgM positive
and 40% as possible Zika virus positive.
Although specificity is a key factor, for a front-line diagnostic test, sensitivity is a major factor in determining
its usefulness. With appropriate diagnostic testing in place,
including use of Zika virus conformational cross-PRNTs,
false-positive results caused by specificity issues can usually be overcome. However, poor sensitivity will lead to
false-negative results that might not be followed up by
testing of additional sample collections. When compared
with the in-house diagnostics (MAC-ELISA with PRNT
confirmation), the IgM assays of Euroimmun, Abcam, and
Novatec demonstrated sensitivities of 37%, 57%, and 65%,
respectively. When we combined results of the Euroimmun
IgM and IgG ELISAs, sensitivity increased to 82%. The
InBios Zika Virus Detect IgM assay correctly identified
all confirmed Zika IgM-positive samples identified by the
recommended diagnostic assays, resulting in a sensitivity
of 100%. The InBios ELISA also detected IgM in 50%
of samples that were positive for Zika virus by RT-PCR,
whereas the other assays did not detect IgM in most of
these samples (Table 3).

Conclusions
The low sensitivity of most immunoassays evaluated could
be improved by testing a repeat sample collected a few
weeks after the initial specimen, although this sampling is
not always practical, particularly if resources are limited.
When performed in combination, the Euroimmun Zika Virus
IgM and IgG ELISAs provide improved sensitivity. However, interpretation of recent versus past infections could
be problematic, particularly when IgM results are negative
and IgG results are positive. On the basis of our findings, the
InBios Zika Virus Detect MAC-ELISA provides diagnostic
results comparable to the CDC-based in-house MAC-ELISA
for specimens collected from patients with primary flavivirus exposures (i.e., no detectable background immunity to
DENV). A needed follow-up to our study will be further
evaluation of IgM detection by commercial ELISAs involving cases of secondary flavivirus exposures or previous immunization to related viruses, such as yellow fever virus.
This study was supported by the Public Health Agency
of Canada.
Dr. Safronetz is a research scientist in the Zoonotic Diseases and
Special Pathogens Section, National Microbiology Laboratory,
Public Health Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
His research interests include the ecology, epidemiology, and
pathogenicity of emerging virus pathogens.
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Epidemiology of Neisseria gonorrhoeae Gyrase A
Genotype, Los Angeles, California, USA
Ashima A. Bhatti, Lao-Tzu Allan-Blitz,
Mariana Castrejon, Romney M. Humphries,
Peera Hemarajata, Jeffrey D. Klausner
We investigated the epidemiology of the mutant gyrase
A gene, a reliable predictor of ciprofloxacin resistance, in
Neisseria gonorrhoeae infections at UCLA Health in Los Angeles, California, USA, during November 1, 2015–August
31, 2016. Among 110 patients with N. gonorrhoeae infections, 48 (44%) had the mutant gyrase A gene.

I

n 2013, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(Atlanta, GA, USA) declared that multidrug-resistant
Neisseria gonorrhoeae infections were 1 of the top 3 urgent antimicrobial drug resistance threats (1). To combat
this growing threat, we developed and implemented a
real-time reverse transcription PCR at the University of
California, Los Angeles (Los Angeles, CA, USA), to detect the codon 91 mutation in the gyrase A (gyrA) gene
in N. gonorrhoeae remnant clinical specimens (2). Mutations in the gyrA gene of N. gonorrhoeae, specifically
at codon 91, have been demonstrated to reliably predict
resistance to ciprofloxacin (3).
Current clinical practice uses mostly nucleic acid amplification tests to detect N. gonorrhoeae and not culturebased methods (4). Although those tests yield better clinical outcomes, they do not provide useful antimicrobial drug
susceptibility data. Therefore, factors associated with antimicrobial drug resistance in the general community are not
routinely available (4,5).
The Study
We characterized the epidemiology of fluoroquinolone
resistance at UCLA Health (Los Angeles, CA, USA) by
using a rapid molecular gyrA gene assay that predicts ciprofloxacin susceptibility (3,6). UCLA Health is a large
healthcare system in Los Angeles County composed of
2 hospitals, 2 emergency departments, and >150 primary
care clinics serving ≈500,000 patient-visits each year. We
reviewed electronic patient medical records for November
1, 2015–August 31, 2016, for all cases of N. gonorrhoeae
Author affiliations: University of California, Los Angeles, California,
USA (A.A. Bhatti, L.-T. Allan-Blitz, M. Castrejon, R.M. Humphries,
P. Hemarajata, J.D. Klausner); UCLA Health, Los Angeles
(M. Castrejon, J.D. Klausner)
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.170215

infection detected by using the Cobas 4800 CT/NG Assay
(Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton, CA, USA).
We collected data on age, sex, sex of sex partners, race/
ethnicity, HIV infection status, pregnancy, HIV preexposure
prophylaxis use, gyrA gene results by anatomic site of infection, presence of other sexually transmitted infections, substance use, history of fluoroquinolone exposure in the past
2 years, and history of previous N. gonorrhoeae infection.
Each positive N. gonorrhoeae result in a single patient was
considered a unique infection. The date of N. gonorrhoeae
specimen collection was considered the infection date.
Patients were considered to have no fluoroquinolone
exposure only if they had medical records going back >2
years from infection date and no documentation of having
been prescribed a fluoroquinolone during that time. Patients
were considered to have no history of previous N. gonorrhoeae infection if they had medical records going back
>2 years from current infection date and no documentation
of having a positive N. gonorrhoeae test result at UCLA
Health during those 2 years.
Descriptive statistics, prevalence ratios (PRs), and p
values by χ2 test or Fisher exact test are reported. We performed analysis by using STATA software version 14.2
(StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA). UCLA determined that analysis of unidentified data was exempt from
ethical review.
Among 141 patients for whom N. gonorrhoeae genotyping was attempted, 110 (78%) had a genotype identified; 31
(22%) had an indeterminate genotype. Of the 110 patients
who had a genotype identified, 48 (44%) had a mutant genotype and 62 (56%) had a wild-type genotype. Twenty (18%)
of the patients were women, 1 of whom was a transgender
woman. The remaining 90 (82%) patients were men, and 58
(64%) were men who have sex with men (MSM). Forty (42%)
patients who had documentation of HIV status were infected.
Sixteen women had pregnancy tests performed; 6 (37%) of
these women were pregnant. We obtained demographic characteristics and other factors for all patients (Table).
Among 35 patients with a gyrA mutant genotype who
had medical records going back >2 years, 9 (26%) were
exposed to fluoroquinolones during that time, compared
with 6 (15%) of 41 patients with wild-type gyrA genotype
with medical records going back >2 years (PR 1.4, 95%
CI 0.85–2.3; p = 0.23). A recent study demonstrated that
treatment might be a major driver of resistance (7), and a
previous study demonstrated that a history of fluoroquinolone exposure is associated with an increased prevalence of
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Table. Characteristics of 110 patients infected with Neisseria gonorrhoeae containing gyrase A mutant and wild-type genes, UCLA
Health, Los Angeles, California, USA, November 1, 2015–August 31, 2016*
No. (%) with gyrA
Prevalence ratio
Characteristic
No. (%)
mutant gene
(95% CI)
p value†
No. patients
110
48 (44)
Age, y, n = 110
17–34
68 (62)
29 (43)
1
Referent
>35
42 (38)
19 (45)
1.1 (0.69–1.6)
0.79
Sex and sexual orientation, n = 110
Men who have sex with men
58 (53)
25 (43)
1
Ref
Men who have sex with women only
11 (10)
6 (55)
1.3 (0.68–2.3)
0.48
Men of unknown orientation
21 (19)
10 (48)
1.1 (0.65–1.9)
0.72
Women
20 (18)
7 (35)
0.81 (0.42–1.6)
0.52
Race/ethnicity, n = 110
White
42 (38)
16 (38)
1
Referent
Hispanic
12 (11)
3 (25)
0.66 (0.23–1.9)
0.51‡
Black/African American
20 (18)
12 (60)
1.6 (0.93– 2.7)
0.11
Asian or Indian
5 (5)
2 (40)
1.1 (0.37–6.8)
1‡
Other or nonspecified
31 (28)
15 (48)
1.3 (0.75–2.2)
0.38
HIV infection status, n = 95
Uninfected
55 (58)
24 (44)
1
Referent
Infected
40 (42)
18 (45)
1.03 (0.65–1.6)
0.89
Genotype by anatomic site, n = 125 samples
Pharyngeal
19 (15)
5 (26)
1
Referent
Cervical/vaginal
7 (5.6)
3 (43)
1.6 (0.52–5.1)
0.64‡
Rectal
35 (28)
17 (49)
1.8 (0.81–4.2)
0.11
Urethral
64 (51)
27 (42)
1.6 (0.72–3.6)
0.21
History of N. gonorrhoeae infection, n = 77
No
55 (71)
21 (38)
1
Referent
Yes
22 (29)
12 (55)
1.4 (0.86–2.4)
0.19
Other sexually transmitted infections, n = 110
None
71 (65)
33 (46)
1
Referent
Chlamydia trachomatis
31 (28)
13 (42)
0.90 (0.56–1.5)
0.67
Treponema pallidum
6 (5)
1 (17)
0.36 (0.06–2.2)
0.22‡
Trichomonas vaginalis
2 (2)
1 (50)
1.1 (0.26–4.4)
1‡
Pregnant, n = 16
No
10 (63)
3 (30)
1
Referent
Yes
6 (37)
2 (33)
1.1 (0.25–4.9)
1‡
Recent methamphetamine or heroin use, n = 66
No
59 (89)
30 (51)
1
Referent
Yes
7 (11)
3 (43)
0.84 (0.35–2.1)
1‡
PrEP use, n = 73
No
56 (77)
22 (39)
1
Referent
Yes
17 (23)
8 (47)
1.2 (0.66–2.2)
0.57
History of fluoroquinolone exposure, n = 76
No
61 (80)
26 (43)
1
Referent
Yes
15 (20)
9 (60)
1.4 (0.85–2.3)
0.23
Past 3 mo
2 (3)
2 (100)
2.3 (1.8–3.1)
0.19‡
Past 4–12 mo
9 (12)
6 (67)
1.6 (0.91–2.7)
0.28‡
Past 13–24 mo
4 (5)
1 (25)
0.59 (0.10–3.3)
0.64‡

*n values indicate number of patients for which data were available or total number of samples collected. gyrA, gyrase A; PrEP, preexposure prophylaxis.
†By 2 test unless otherwise noted.
‡By 2-sided Fisher exact test.

fluoroquinolone resistance (8). The lack of statistical significance between previous fluoroquinolone exposure and
presence of N. gonorrhoeae mutant gyrA genotype in our
study might be caused by small sample size.
Patients >35 years of age were more likely to have
medical records going back >2 years than persons 17–34
years of age (PR 1.6, 95% CI 1.2–2.0; p<0.001). Men
were more likely than women to have medical records going back >2 years (PR 1.6, 95% CI 1.0–2.5; p = 0.048).
MSM were more likely to have medical records going back
>2 years than all other men (PR 1.4, 95% CI 1.06–1.9;
1582

p = 0.019). These findings indicate the possibility of selection bias regarding medication exposure in our study.
During the 10-month study period, there were 171 sitespecific N. gonorrhoeae infections. For these infections,
none of the patients with infections at multiple anatomic
sites showed discordant genotypes. One patient with repeat
infections during the study showed a change in gyrA genotype from wild-type to mutant during the subsequent infection. There were no differences in distribution of genotype
among anatomic sites (Figure, panel A; Table). Most infections were successfully genotyped regardless of anatomic
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Our study had some limitations. First, patients who
had medical records that go back <2 years might have
received fluoroquinolones or had N. gonorrhoeae infections diagnosed at other institutions. If we were able to
access that information, we would probably see a stronger association between mutant gyrA genotype and fluoroquinolone exposure and history of N. gonorrhoeae
infection. Second, the UCLA Health system is a large,
well-established institution in a large metropolitan area.
Therefore, our results might not be representative of
trends in N. gonorrhoeae resistance in other regions or
healthcare systems.
In summary, we found a prevalence of 44% for the mutant gyrA genotype, which confers ciprofloxacin resistance,
among patients infected with N. gonorrhoeae. Molecular
methods to predict susceptibility testing offer a potential
new way to monitor N. gonorrhoeae drug resistance in the
United States. Replication of our work in other settings is
urgently needed.
This study was supported by University of California, Los
Angeles; the National Institutes of Health (grants R21AI117256
and R21AI109005); and the South American Program in HIV
Prevention Research of the National Institute of Mental Health/
National Institutes of Health (grant R25MH087222).
Figure. Proportion of Neisseria gonorrhoeae infections genotyped
for gyrase A gene by anatomic site, UCLA Health, Los Angeles,
California, USA, November 1, 2015–August 31, 2016. A) Gyrase
A gene; B) gyrase A mutant and wild-type genes.

site, except for the pharyngeal site, which yielded genotypes for only 37% of infections (Figure, panel B).
Of the 42 infections that could not be genotyped, 32
were in 31 patients who had no other genotyped infections.
These infections were excluded from our analyses. The remaining 10 infections were in patients who had a genotyped infection at another anatomic site: 9 of these patients
were MSM and 1 was a woman. There was no major difference in distribution of sexual orientation, age, or genotype
for indeterminate samples with identified genotypes for
another simultaneous infection compared with those that
did not have successful genotyping of another simultaneous infection.
Conclusions
Previous studies have reported a similar low sensitivity of the N. gonorrhoeae gyrA gene assay for pharyngeal
specimens, but the cause remains uncertain (6,9). It was
previously believed that PCR inhibitors were present in
pharyngeal reservoirs, perhaps from commensal Neisseria
spp.; however, this suggestion is no longer believed to be
the case (6,9).

Ms. Bhatti is a registered nurse and master's degree candidate at
UCLA Fielding School of Public Health, Los Angeles.
Her research interests include sexually transmitted infections,
especially in marginalized populations.
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In 2014, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
conducted conveyance contact investigations for 2 Middle
East respiratory syndrome cases imported into the United
States, comprising all passengers and crew on 4 international and domestic flights and 1 bus. Of 655 contacts, 78%
were interviewed; 33% had serologic testing. No secondary
cases were identified.

T

wo cases of imported Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) in the United States were confirmed in
May 2014 in travelers from Saudi Arabia (1). Both persons
were symptomatic at the time of travel. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) conducted largescale (entire plane) contact investigations for the affected
flights and for an interstate bus.
The Study
The investigation had 3 objectives: 1) notify travelers, 2)
identify symptomatic contacts and facilitate prompt evaluation and isolation, and 3) determine the extent of onboard
transmission. CDC approved the protocol as nonresearch.
We obtained passenger information and distributed it
to state health departments as described (2). Foreign public
health authorities were notified for US citizens abroad and
foreign passport holders located outside the United States
within the 14-day incubation period.
State health departments, CDC, or airline occupational health staff interviewed contacts using a standard
questionnaire. Contacts interviewed within 14 days after
exposure were advised to monitor themselves for fever
Author affiliation: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Atlanta, Georgia, USA
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3201/eid2309.170365

and respiratory symptoms and to report symptoms to their
state or local health department. Symptomatic contacts
were reinterviewed about coexisting conditions and other
exposure risks. When clinically indicated, state health departments coordinated specimen collection for testing by
real-time reverse transcription PCR (rRT-PCR) (Table 1).
With contacts’ consent, serum specimens were collected at least 14 days after exposure. Serologic tests were a recombinant MERS coronavirus (MERS-CoV) nucleocapsid
protein–based ELISA, followed by confirmatory testing for
MERS-CoV–specific antibodies by immunofluorescence
assay and microneutralization test on ELISA-positive serum specimens. Serologic assays were developed and performed at CDC, and microneutralization testing was done
in a BioSafety Level 3 laboratory at CDC. Symptomatic
contacts (contact definition category 1) were evaluated and
tested at state health department laboratories using the
CDC MERS-CoV rRT-PCR (4).
Index case-patient 1 was a 65-year-old resident of Saudi Arabia who developed myalgia, fatigue, and a low-grade
fever around April 18. On April 24, he flew from Riyadh
to London, UK (Boeing 747–400, flight time 6 h 50 min),
then London to Chicago, IL, USA (Boeing 767–300, 8 h 45
min). He then traveled to Indiana by bus (1 h 10 min). On
April 27, cough, shortness of breath, increasing fever, and
rhinorrhea developed; he was hospitalized April 28. MERS
was diagnosed May 1 by the Indiana State Department of
Health and confirmed May 2 by CDC (1).
Index case-patient 2, unconnected to case-patient 1,
was a 43-year-old resident of Saudi Arabia who traveled
on 2 international and 2 domestic US flights on May 1. He
felt ill on his Riyadh–London flight (Boeing 777–300ER, 6
h 30 min); fever, chills, and myalgia developed on a flight
from London to Boston, MA, USA (Boeing 767–400, 7 h
40 min), and cough on the domestic flights: Boston–Atlanta, GA, USA (McDonnell Douglas D-90, 2 h 50 min), and
Atlanta–Orlando, FL, USA (Boeing 757, 1 h 30 min). On
May 9, he sought care at a Florida emergency department
with fever, cough, chills, and myalgia. Bilateral crackles
were noted on exam; chest radiograph was normal. On May
11, the Florida Department of Health diagnosed MERS,
subsequently confirmed by CDC (1).
CDC investigated the 2 international flights inbound
to the United States and 2 domestic flights. Nine additional
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Table 1. CDC case and contact definitions during MERS contact investigations*
Status
Definition
Signs and symptoms
Index case
Laboratory-confirmed MERS-CoV infection in a Fever (>38C [>100.4F]) or feverishness;† or
person who traveled by commercial aircraft or
symptoms of acute respiratory illness (i.e., cough,
bus while symptomatic. A traveler who tested
shortness of breath, rhinorrhea, sore throat); or
positive for MERS-CoV was considered to have myalgia, malaise; or gastrointestinal symptoms (i.e.,
been contagious if symptomatic while on the
nausea, diarrhea, or vomiting).
conveyance.
Conveyance contact
A person who traveled on the same conveyance
as the index case-patient and who had:
Category 1
Compatible symptoms within 2–14 d after the
Fever (>38C [100.4F]) or feverishness; or symptoms
flight or bus ride.
of acute respiratory illness (i.e., cough, shortness of
breath, rhinorrhea, sore throat); or myalgia, malaise;
or gastrointestinal symptoms (i.e., nausea, diarrhea,
or vomiting).
Category 2
Unrelated symptoms.
An illness before the flight or an illness with onset
either <2 d or >14 d after the flight; or symptoms
attributable to a chronic illness; or symptoms that were
musculoskeletal, neurologic, or dermatologic in origin.
Category 3
No symptoms.
Patient under investigation‡ Clinical features (severe or milder illness),
including fever and respiratory symptoms, and
epidemiologic risk factors, including travel,
healthcare setting, and contact history.
Incubation period for
2–14 d after exposure.
MERS-CoV infection

*CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; MERS, Middle East respiratory syndrome; MERS-CoV, MERS coronavirus.
†A subjective sense of fever.
‡From (3).

US contacts were provided for the Riyadh–London flight of
case-patient 1 and none for case-patient 2. CDC identified
a total of 655 contacts for both persons. For case-patient 1,
these were 89 passengers (Figure 1) and 12 crew members.
The bus company reported 10 potential contacts but was
able to identify only the driver and 5 passengers who had
paid by credit card. For case-patient 2, a total of 521 passengers and 23 crew members were identified for the flights
investigated by CDC (Figure 2).
For case-patient 1, passenger-locating information
was provided to 17 health departments (1–12/state)
the day MERS was confirmed, 8 days after exposure;
interviews were sought during and after the incubation
period. CDC notified 1 country for 22 passengers. For
case-patient 2, contact information provided to 35 health
departments (1–80/state), 11–12 days after the flight;
1 interview was sought. CDC notified 15 countries for
77 passengers.
Of the total 655 contacts, 631 (96%) were notified, of
whom 512 (81%) were interviewed an average of 2.8 days
after MERS confirmation. Of these, 435 (85%) reported
no symptoms, 42 (8%) MERS-compatible symptoms, and
35 (7%) unrelated symptoms (Table 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0365-T2.htm).
Of 42 contacts with MERS-compatible symptoms, 7
reported acute respiratory illness with fever/feverishness,
32 acute respiratory illness without fever, 4 myalgia, 4 gastrointestinal symptoms, and 2 malaise. For 12 (29%), rRTPCR was performed; MERS-CoV RNA was not detected.
1586

One contact who tested negative had been in the Middle
East during the 14 days before the flight but reported no
exposures of concern.
Blood was drawn for serum testing a mean of 33 days
after exposure (median 21 days, range 9–90 days) from
218 (62%) aircraft passengers; 11 had unknown collection
dates. Twelve (5%) specimens were collected within 14
days, 11 on day 12 or 13; the remainder were collected 14–
90 days after the flight. Serologic test results were available
for 11 (25%) passengers from both flights who sat within 2
rows of the case-patient and for 13 passengers who reported MERS-compatible symptoms. All serum tested negative
for antibodies to MERS-CoV.
All flight crew were interviewed and reported no or
unrelated symptoms. The bus driver and 4 of 5 passengers
were interviewed and remained asymptomatic. No flight
crew or bus contacts provided serum.
Conclusions
Close collaboration between state and local health departments, CDC, airline and bus industries, and federal partners
was critical to rapidly complete these resource-intensive investigations. The 3 protocol objectives were met: achieving
a high rate of timely notifications, identifying and evaluating symptomatic contacts, and using serology to detect
transmission. The investigation detected no transmission
on any of the conveyances. Concurrent household and
healthcare facility contact investigations for these cases
also did not identify MERS-CoV transmission (5).
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Figure 1. Flowchart of aircraft passengers exposed to index case-patient 1 in investigation of 2 imported US cases of Middle East respiratory
syndrome, by location at time of notification, May 2014. Of all passengers, 78 (88%) were on the London–Chicago flight, 9 (10%) on the
Riyadh–London flight, and 2 (2%) on the Riyadh–London and London–Chicago flights. Domestic passengers were assigned to state health
departments for follow-up if contact information indicated they lived in that state; CDC assumed responsibility for interviewing passengers if
they lacked contact information that would enable state health department assignment. One US citizen was interviewed by CDC while traveling
abroad; 1 US citizen with dual citizenship on the Riyadh–London flight was notified by CDC but already had been interviewed by authorities in
the country of residence. FPHA notifications were made for foreign passport holders and US citizens living or traveling abroad. The incubation
period for MERS is 2–14 days after exposure. Symptoms compatible with MERS were fever (>38°C [>100.4°F]), feverishness, symptoms of
acute respiratory illness (i.e., cough, shortness of breath, rhinorrhea, sore throat), myalgia, malaise or gastrointestinal symptoms 2–14 days
after travel on the same conveyance as the index case-patient. CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; FPHA, foreign public health
authority; MERS, Middle East respiratory syndrome; MERS-CoV, MERS coronavirus.

At least 8 other aircraft and 2 bus investigations have been
reported, totaling >400 evaluated contacts (6–13). Index casepatient symptoms have varied; flight times ranged from 1.5 to
10 hours. Contact definitions ranged from 2 adjacent seats in

all directions to the entire plane; most common was within 2
rows of the index case-patient. Several investigations included
laboratory testing of symptomatic or asymptomatic contacts.
No transmission on aircraft or buses has been documented.

Figure 2. Flowchart of aircraft
passengers exposed to index
case-patient 2 in investigation of 2
imported US cases of Middle East
respiratory syndrome, by location
at time of notification, May 2014.
Of all passengers 188 (36%) were
on the London–Boston flight, 158
(30%) on the Boston–Atlanta
flight, and 175 (34%) on the
Atlanta–Orlando flight. Domestic
passengers were assigned to state
health departments for follow-up if
contact information indicated they
lived in that state. CDC assumed
responsibility for interviewing
passengers if they lacked
contact information that would
enable state health department
assignment. A total of 337 contacts were interviewed late in the incubation period (days 11–14 after exposure) and were not contacted for
a follow-up interview after the incubation period; remaining contacts were interviewed after the incubation period. FPHA were notified for
foreign passport holders and US citizens living or traveling abroad. The incubation period for MERS is 2–14 days after exposure. Symptoms
compatible with MERS were fever (>38°C [100.4°F]), feverishness, symptoms of acute respiratory illness (i.e., cough, shortness of breath,
rhinorrhea, sore throat), myalgia, malaise, or gastrointestinal symptoms in persons who traveled on the same conveyance as the index casepatient. CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; FPHA, foreign public health authority; MERS, Middle East respiratory syndrome.
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Table 2. Characteristics of passenger and crew contacts during 2 MERS conveyance contact investigations, May 2014*
Case-patient 1
Case-patient 2†
RUH–
LHR,‡
LHR–
BOS–
ATL–
Contact characteristic
LHR–ORD Crew§
Bus¶
Total
BOS
ATL
MCO
Crew§
Total
No. contacts
89
12
10
111
188
158
175
23
544
Level of contact, no. (%)
Consented to interview#
63 (71)
12
5 (50)
80
134 (71) 136 (86) 139 (79)
23
432
(100)
(72)
(100)
(79)
Notified, not interviewed**
1†† (1)
NA
NA
1 (0.9)
2 (1)
9 (6)
2 (1)
NA
13 (2)
FPHA notified
22 (25)
NA
NA
22
46 (24)
3 (2)
28 (16)
77 (14)
(20)
Declined interview
3 (3)
NA
NA
4 (3.6)
2 (1)
NA
NA
NA
2 (0.4)
Unable to contact‡‡
NA
NA
NA
4 (3.6)
4 (2)
10 (6)
6 (3)
NA
20 (4)
Age**
Mean, y
44.1
NA
55.5
44.8
47.8
41.1
35.9
NA
41
Median, y
47
NA
56.5
48
47
41
37
NA
42
Range (Q1–Q3), y
35–55
NA
40.5–
32–56
36–55
31.5–
21–49.5
NA
30–53
70.5
50.5
No. unknown
3
12
1
16
9
4
15
23
50
Sex, no. (%)**
M
35 (56)
4 (33)
4 (80)
43
89 (66)
94 (69)
68 (49)
NA
251
(54)
(58)
F
28 (44)
5 (42)
1 (20)
34
43 (33)
41 (30)
71 (51)
1 (4)
156
(43)
(36)
Unknown
NA
3 (25)
NA
3 (4)
2 (1)
1 (0.7)
NA
22 (96) 25 (6)
Passengers who changed
2 (3)
NA
NA
2 (3)
1 (0.7)
NA
NA
NA
1 (0.2)
seats, no. (%)§§,¶¶
Consent for serologic testing, no. (%)¶¶
Yes
NA
NA
4 (80)
45
91 (68)
116 (85) 101 (73)
NA
308
(56)
(71)
No
NA
NA
NA
10
34 (25)
16 (12)
28 (20)
23
78 (18)
(13)
(100)
Unknown
12 (100)
12
1 (20)
25
9 (7)
4 (3)
10 (7)
NA
46 (11)
(100)
(31)

Total
655
512
(78)
14 (2)
99 (15)
6 (0.9)
24 (4)
41.5
43
30–53
66
294
(57)
190
(37)
28 (5)
3 (0.6)
353
(69)
88 (17)
71 (14)

*FPHA, foreign public health authorities; LHR, London Heathrow Airport (London, UK); BOS, Boston Logan International Airport (Boston, MA, USA);
ATL, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (Atlanta, GA, USA); MCO, Orlando International Airport (Orlando, Florida, USA); NA, not applicable;
ORD, Chicago O'Hare International Airport (Chicago, IL, USA); Q, quartile; RUH, King Khalid International Airport (Riyadh, Saudi Arabia).
†CDC was not contacted about any US citizens exposed to case-patient 2 on the Riyadh–London flight.
‡Includes 9 US citizens who were passengers on RUH–LHR flight only and 2 US citizens who were passengers on both RUH–LHR and LHR–ORD
flights.
§Includes all cabin crew and pilots for all flights.
¶Includes bus driver.
#New denominator used for calculating all passenger demographic information.
**Defined as either a notification sent to FPHA for a contact who was not interviewed while in the United States, certified mail sent to a valid address,
voicemail left for a working phone number, or email sent to a valid email address.
††One US citizen with dual citizenship on Riyadh–London flight was notified by CDC but had already been interviewed by authorities in country of
residence.
‡‡Unable to locate or contact because of lack of or incorrect contact information.
§§Seat was reassigned if passenger sat in new seat for more than half of flight and could clearly articulate the new seat number or location.
¶¶Denominator includes only contacts who consented to interview.

Limitations of our investigation included incomplete
follow-up, self-reported symptoms, and potential recall
bias. Cases may have been missed because a small number
of travelers were interviewed or had specimens collected
only during the 14-day incubation period.
The results of this and other investigations suggest the
risk for MERS-CoV transmission on conveyances is low.
Recent publications concluded that aircraft contact tracing required extensive preparation, resources, and passenger compliance; was an inconvenience to passengers; had
mixed outcomes (14); and caused psychological distress
to contacts (12). Our investigation required substantial resources of airlines, a bus company, local and state health
departments, federal agencies, and foreign public health
1588

authorities. For future aircraft contact investigations for
MERS, CDC will include only passengers seated within 2
rows of the index case-patient, although modifications may
be made depending on circumstances. Comprehensive conveyance contact investigations with laboratory evaluation
can guide future public health practice for emerging communicable diseases.
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Possible Role of Fish as Transport Hosts
for Dracunculus spp. Larvae
Christopher A. Cleveland, Mark L. Eberhard,
Alec T. Thompson, Stephen J. Smith,
Hubert Zirimwabagabo,
Robert Bringolf, Michael J. Yabsley
To inform Dracunculus medinensis (Guinea worm) eradication efforts, we evaluated the role of fish as transport hosts
for Dracunculus worms. Ferrets fed fish that had ingested
infected copepods became infected, highlighting the importance of recommendations to cook fish, bury entrails, and
prevent dogs from consuming raw fish and entrails.

T

he campaign to eradicate Dracunculus medinensis infection (Guinea worm disease) has helped 17 of 21
countries interrupt transmission (1). Endemic transmission
of Guinea worm disease typically occurred via contamination of drinking water sources, resulting in community disease outbreaks. The absence of outbreaks of Guinea worm
disease in Chad, coupled with increasing infections among
domestic dogs in the transmission cycle (2–6), led to the hypothesis that transmission was occurring by different means.
Previous work on Dracunculus and related spirurids indicates that paratenic hosts might be used to facilitate transmission (7,8). Recently, an experimental
study showed D. medinensis worms could use tadpoles as
paratenic hosts, and a naturally infected frog was detected
in Chad (9,10). Few data exist on the potential role of fish
as paratenic hosts; however, fish are suspected on the basis
of epidemiologic data in Chad (2). Previous experimental
attempts to infect Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and
fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) with D. medinensis worms were not successful (9). However, in trials
with D. insignis worms, 2 of 7 fish species exposed to high
numbers of larvae became infected with low numbers of
larvae (11). Collectively, these data suggest that fish are
generally resistant to infection, need to ingest very high
numbers of larvae to establish infection, or have variable
species susceptibility.
Alternatively, it is possible that fish might ingest infected copepods and, if consumed by a host within short
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enough intervals, act as transport hosts. Our objective
was to evaluate this potential role by allowing fish to ingest Dracunculus worm–infected copepods and then feed
them to domestic ferrets to evaluate whether transmission
could occur.
The Study
In April 2016, we used first-stage larvae (L1) from gravid
D. insignis worms from raccoons (Procyon lotor) in Georgia (USA) to infect colony-reared cyclopoid copepods (7).
At 21 days postinfection, D. insignis larvae were examined
to determine if they had developed to the infective third
stage (i.e., trifid tail). If >25% of copepods were infected,
they were used for transmission trials. Gravid D. medinensis worms were recovered from naturally infected dogs in
Chad, and L1s were used to infect cyclopoid copepods collected from N’Djamena.
We then exposed groups of 5 Nile tilapia, fathead minnows, or mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) to groups of 50
copepods (Table). We exposed fish to copepods for 3 hours
in the first day of the D. insignis trial; on subsequent days,
we exposed fish for 2 hours. All copepods provided to fish
were consumed during exposures. Individual fish were removed, euthanized by exposure to neutral buffered tricaine
methane sulfonate (MS-222) followed by pithing, and dissected. We observed digested copepods and free larvae in
the intestine.
We fed the euthanized fish to laboratory-raised ferrets. If fish were not immediately ingested, we mixed the
fish carcasses with cat food. Ferrets were fed fish in small
batches. For D. insignis worms, we conducted exposures
using copepods infected with larvae originating from 2
female worms at 2 different times (i.e., 5 fish per day for
3 days in April 2016 and another 5 fish per day for 3 days
in July 2016, resulting in exposure to ≈300 copepods)
(Table). Because there was only 1 D. medinensis worm,
fewer D. medinensis worm–infected copepods were available. We exposed only 1 species of fish (mosquitofish).
A ferret was given 5 fish per day for 6 days for a total of
≈300 copepods. (Table).
We maintained exposed ferrets for 77–134 days, then
anesthetized and humanely euthanized them using 30 mg/
kg ketamine followed by sodium pentobarbital. We necropsied the ferrets and examined the recovered Dracunculus worms to determine sex and whether females were
mated or gravid. All animal procedures were reviewed and
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Table. Results of ferret exposure trials with 3 different fish species exposed to copepods infected with Dracunculus medinensis or D.
insignis worms
No. fish
Days until
Dracunculus
No. worms
Dracunculus consumed/no.
Total no.
euthanasia of infection status
recovered
Fish species
sp.
offered*
copepods†
ferret‡
of ferret
and sex§
Mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis)
D. insignis
28/30
300
91 and 134
–
0
D. medinensis
30/30
300
77
+
1M/11F
Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)
D. insignis
27/30
300
91 and 134
+
6F¶
Fathead minnow (Pimephales
D. insignis
30/30
300
91 and 118
+
1M
promelas)

*In groups of 5 fish/day for 6 days.
†>25% of copepods infected.
‡The D. insignis worm–exposed ferrets have 2 entries for days until euthanasia because these animals were exposed to fish at 2 different time points with
copepods infected with larvae from 2 different worms.
§All worms were recovered from the subcutaneous tissues of the limbs.
¶Of these 6 female worms, 5 were gravid, indicating a male worm either was missed or had died before necropsy.

approved by the University of Georgia’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (no. A2014 11–010).
Of the 3 ferrets we fed fish that had ingested D. insignis worm–infected copepods, 2 were infected (Table). One
ferret was infected with 6 D. insignis females (5 gravid),
the other with 1 male worm (Table). The 1 ferret fed fish
exposed to D. medinensis worm–infected copepods became infected with 12 worms; female worms were mated
but not gravid because of their young age (Table).
Conclusions
The infection of ferrets with Dracunculus spp. worms after
consuming fish that had eaten infected copepods demonstrates a novel transmission route. The unprecedented increase in the number of D. medinensis worm infections in
dogs in Chad suggests the potential role of aquatic paratenic hosts (2,12). Classically, paratenic hosts become infected and facilitate transmission by bridging a trophic level,
maintaining long-term infections, or concentrating larger
worm burdens in their tissues (3). We suggest that fish can
serve the role of transport hosts because fish did not have
disseminated Dracunculus worm infection develop in our
initial trials (C.A. Cleveland, unpub. data). Because most
cases of Guinea worm disease occur in areas known for
intense artisanal fishing and residents’ dependence on fish
protein, it is likely that fish and other aquatic animals play
a role in transmission.
In 2014, preventive measures such as cooking fish
thoroughly, burying fish entrails, and preventing dogs
from consuming fish entrails were implemented in Chad.
By May 2015, interventions were implemented in >50%
of at-risk communities (1). Although limited, surveys for
natural infections in fish from Chad’s Chari River have
not detected D. medinensis larvae (2; C.A. Cleveland, unpub. data). However, our findings suggest that the proposed intervention strategies involving fish are relevant
and should continue. It is unclear what happens in Chad
to small fish caught by fishermen; the fish might be consumed whole without cooking or, more likely, are discarded where dogs could consume them. During previous

surveys of fish for D. medinensis worms, large numbers
of copepods were observed in their gastrointestinal tracts,
supporting their potential role as transport hosts (C.A.
Cleveland, unpub. data). Despite the interventions implemented in Chad, sporadic dog and human infections
are still reported, suggesting a need for continued educational campaigns.
The recent report of a natural amphibian paratenic
host, combined with the results of our study, indicates that
the transmission of D. medinensis worms is not as simple
as once believed (10). Despite the highly successful eradication campaign, 4 countries (South Sudan, Mali, Ethiopia,
and Chad) still report endemic D. medinensis worm transmission. All 4 countries now report infections in dogs, so
novel intervention and eradication strategies are needed.
Although our study showed that fish can transmit
Dracunculus larvae to ferrets, many questions remain.
For example, it is likely that different fish species feed
on copepods at different rates and have different gastrointestinal tract transit times. This might also explain why
individual exposure of mosquitofish to D. medinensis or
D. insignis worms led to infection in only the D. medinensis–exposed ferrets; the D. insignis–exposed fish were fed
to ferrets an hour later than D. medinensis–exposed fish.
It is possible that mosquitofish transit material through the
gastrointestinal tract faster than the other species. Alternatively, the ferrets may not have become infected simply because, as previous work has shown, not all ferrets
exposed to Dracunculus worms become infected (12).
Additional data are especially needed for those fish species that might be caught and ingested by humans or dogs
in Guinea worm–endemic countries. Furthermore, 2 fish
species retained D. insignis larvae in their tissues for 7–11
days, demonstrating the need for further experimental and
field work on the role of fish as paratenic hosts for Dracunculus spp. worms (6).
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2 patients from Spain and 1 patient originating from the
United Kingdom (Table 1) (2). The Lothian NHS Board
Research Ethics Committee provided ethical consent for
the use of the UK material for research; the vCJD tissue
samples from Spain were provided by NEIKER-Tecnalia
(Derio, Spain). We conducted inoculation, clinical scoring, and neuropathological and biochemical analysis of the
mice as previously described (3–5). Animal studies were
conducted according to the regulations of the UK Home
Office Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986.
All 3 vCJD brain isolates transmitted successfully,
with the appearance of clinical and pathological signs associated with spongiform encephalopathy transmission
(Table 2). Inocula from patients 1 and 2 showed the same
temporal order of clinical endpoint in each mouse line
when compared with inocula from the UK case (Figure 1).
We observed a wide range of incubation periods for each
mouse line both within and between inocula (Table 2),
which is not unusual in primary transmissions.
We generated vacuolation profiles for each mouse
line/inocula combination. In RIII and C57BL/6J mice, we
observed moderate to mild vacuolation in the medulla and
hypothalamus; C57BL/6J mice also exhibited mild vacuolation in the cerebellar peduncle (Figure 2, panels A, B).
VM mice showed mild to moderate vacuolation in the medulla, thalamus, and septum, but typically not in the hypothalamus (Figure 2, panel C). Although the distribution
of vacuolation was similar between isolates in the different
mouse lines, the intensity of vacuolation distribution varied. This difference was most evident in the VM mice, in
which the transmission from patient 2 appeared to have a
lower intensity of vacuolation than that of patient 1 and the
UK patient.
We observed a widespread accumulation of abnormal
prion protein (PrP) throughout the brains of inoculated
mice, with greatest accumulations apparent in the medulla, hypothalamus, and thalamic areas. We observed variability in the intensity of PrP accumulation between mice
both within and between groups. Fine punctate/punctate
deposits were the most common form of PrP accumulation in the mice; however, subtle differences were apparent
in the hippocampus. In RIII and C57BL/6J, we observed
a characteristic PrP deposition in the CA2 region of the
hippocampus, whereas VM exhibited PrP deposition in
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We investigated transmission characteristics of variant
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in a mother and son from Spain.
Despite differences in patient age and disease manifestations, we found the same strain properties in these patients
as in UK vCJD cases. A single strain of agent appears to be
responsible for all vCJD cases to date.

I

n 2008 in Spain, 2 cases of variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) in first-degree relatives were identified. After
the death of a 41-year-old man (patient 1) from vCJD, his
64-year-old mother (patient 2) began showing symptoms of
anxiety and depression and, 2 months later, a gait disorder
and progressive dementia. Although the clinical duration
was relatively short and the early symptoms uncommon in
comparison to vCJD cases in the United Kingdom, the overall clinical phenotype and posterior thalamic hyperintensities
as seen in an MRI brain scan led to a diagnosis of suspected
vCJD. Neuropathological examination confirmed the diagnosis of vCJD. Both patients were 129MM homozygous,
had never received a blood transfusion or tissue graft, and
had lived in the same town within the Castilla-León region
of Spain (Table 1) (1). The region is a farming area at high
risk for bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE); 3 of the
5 cases of vCJD reported in Spain came from this region (1).
The patients had similar eating habits, which included ingestion of bovine brain. We conducted a study to determine
whether these 2 vCJD cases were caused by the BSE agent,
whether the agent strain was similar to previously characterized human vCJD cases, and whether the age of the patients
would influence the strain characteristics.
The Study
We challenged cohorts of mice (RIII, C57BL/6J, and
VM) with frozen central nervous system tissue from the
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical features of 2 case-patients from Spain with variant CJD and reference cases from the United
Kingdom*
Characteristic
Patient 1
Patient 2
UK cases, n = 150
Patient sex
M
F
Case-patient age at illness onset, y
41
64
29 (mean)
Case-patient age at death, y
41
64
30 (mean)
Disease duration, mo
9
7
14 (mean)
Early visual symptoms
+
–
6%
Early unsteadiness
–
+
11%
No typical appearance of sporadic CJD on EEG
+
+
100%
Bilateral symmetric pulvinar high signal on MRI scan of brain
Yes
Yes
93%
Positive tonsil biopsy result
ND
ND
19%
History of travel to or residence in United Kingdom
No
No
100%
Codon 129MM
Yes
Yes
100%†
Type 2B PrP
Yes
Yes
100%†
*CJD, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease; EEG, electroencephalogram; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PrP, prion protein; ND, not done; –, negative;
+, positive.
†Of those tested.

the molecular dentate gyrus with occasional small plaques
present in the corpus callosum (online Technical Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/170159-Techapp1.pdf).
Biochemical analysis of inocula confirmed the presence of protease-resistant prion protein (PrPres) in each of
the 3 isolates. We identified a similar PrPres type in isolates from the Spain patients that resembled that of the UK
patient and the vCJD diagnostic standard, with a banding
pattern dominated by the diglycosylated fragment of the
protein and an unglycosylated fragment of ≈19 kDa (online Technical Appendix Figure 2). PrPres was readily detected in the brain of RIII and VM mice challenged with all
3 isolates. We identified a similar glycosylation pattern in
both mouse lines; a dominant diglycosylated fragment of
≈30 kDa and an unglycosylated fragment of ≈20k Da. We
found no apparent differences between the different mouse
line/inocula combinations (online Technical Appendix
Figure 3).
Conclusions
This transmission study of central nervous system tissue
from 2 first-degree relatives with vCJD confirms that the
same infectious transmissible spongiform encephalopathy

(TSE) agent was responsible for both cases. Comparisons
of incubation period, TSE neuropathology, and PrPres biochemistry indicate that this strain is consistent with that
of a UK case of vCJD and with historical vCJD transmission data (6). The epidemiologic investigation of the 2
related patients indicated that they had shared a common
residence and dietary habits, including cattle brain consumption, for >30 years. This finding suggests a common
source of infection linked to the consumption of highrisk material in a known BSE area, and these transmission studies support the hypothesis that consumption of
BSE-contaminated food products is a major risk factor
for vCJD (7).
A feature of the UK vCJD epidemic was the relatively
young age of the patients at onset. During 1995–2014, only
6 of 177 cases of vCJD identified in the United Kingdom
were in persons >55 years of age at the onset of symptoms.
Clinical phenotypes in these 6 patients were less consistent
than those observed in younger patients (8). The evidence
suggests that age is not a barrier to either infection or developing the disease; diagnosis of vCJD may become more
important as exposed populations become older. Our study
demonstrates that older persons harbor the vCJD agent in
the central nervous system in a similar manner to younger

Table 2. Results of inoculation of brain tissue homogenates from 2 patients from Spain with vCJD and a reference patient from the
United Kingdom into a panel of wild-type mice*
No. mice positive/no. total
Brain inoculum source and mouse line Clinical signs of prion disease
Vacuolar pathology
Incubation period, d, ± SEM (range)
UK reference case
RIII
10/15
10/15
395.3 ± 17.9 (295–489)
C57BL/6
13/17
15/17
523.7 ± 19.7 (372–637)
VM
13/16
14/16
472.2 ± 16.1 387–552
Patient 1
RIII
14/17
15/17
417 ± 14.2 (336–516)
C57BL/6
12/18
12/18
588.4 ± 25.1 (405–706)
472.2 ± 16.1 (387–552)
VM
7/18
11/18
Patient 2
RIII
12/16
13/16
427.5 ± 18.4 (323–547)
604.9 ± 12.4 (567–692)
C57BL/6
9/18
11/18
VM
4/16
7/16
524 ± 16.8 (501–573)
*Bold indicates significant difference (p<0.05) when compared to the mouse line challenged with UK vCJD. vCJD, variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
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This study highlights the need for awareness of vCJD in
older age groups, particularly in patients with clinical manifestations of atypical dementias. These findings add additional supporting evidence to the hypothesis that a single strain
of TSE agent is responsible for vCJD cases, regardless of
geographic origin or age at infection, and indirectly support
the hypothesis of a dietary origin for primary cases of vCJD.

Figure 1. Comparison of vCJD incubation periods in wildtype mice from inoculation of brain tissue homogenates from
2 patients from Spain (son, patient 1; mother, patient 2) with
vCJD and a reference patient from the United Kingdom. Results
show similar incubation period ranking. Incubation periods were
calculated in mice showing clinical and pathologic signs of
transmissible spongiform encephalopathy disease. There
was a single positive case in VM mice from patient 2. Data
show mean incubation period ± SEM. vCJD, variant CreutzfeldtJakob disease.

persons. Small differences in incubation periods and the
intensity of TSE vacuolation are apparent, which may be
indicative of variation in the titer of the isolates. It is unknown when the 2 patients from Spain were infected, but
if they were exposed at the same time, the 23-year difference in age at time of exposure may have influenced pathogenesis and the ability of the agent to replicate. A delay
in neuroinvasion or slower rates of replication in the brain
could explain why clinical symptoms are more variable in
older patients.
Although our study demonstrates that clinical presentation and infective titer may differ between patients,
the overall strain characteristics remain similar. Thus, the
vCJD strain can be identified using our strain typing panel
regardless of these variable factors.
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During 2013–2016, we isolated blaNDM- and blaVIM-harboring Enterobacteriaceae and nonfermentative bacteria from
patients in the Philippines. Of 130 carbapenem-resistant
isolates tested, 45 were Carba NP–positive; 43 harbored
blaNDM, and 2 harbored blaVIM. Multidrug-resistant microbial
pathogen surveillance and antimicrobial drug stewardship
are needed to prevent further spread of New Delhi metalloβ-lactamase variants.

C

arbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae can efficiently hydrolyze carbapenems and most β-lactam
drugs. Since the identification of New Delhi metallo-βlactamase-1 (NDM-1) in 2008 (1), there has been great
concern regarding the spread of the Ambler class B
metallo-β-lactamases (MBLs). Confirmed infections with
MBL-positive bacteria are rarely identified in the Philippines, but blaIMP-harboring Enterobacteriaceae were reported in 2014 (2), an Escherichia coli (sequence type
[ST] 131) isolate harboring blaNDM-1 was reported in 2014
(3), and 2 Klebsiella pneumoniae (ST626 and ST903) isolates harboring blaNDM-1 and blaNDM-7 genes were reported
in 2016 (4).
We performed isolate identification and antimicrobial
drug susceptibility testing by using the MicroScan WalkAway 40 plus System (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA)
on 1,516 gram-positive and gram-negative isolates from
patients admitted to various wards in the V. Luna Medical Center, a tertiary-care military hospital in Manila, the
Philippines, during August 2013–April 2016. To better
Current affiliation: US Army Institute of Surgical Research, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, USA.

1

assess the distribution of carbapenem resistance and the underlying molecular mechanisms of resistance, we selected
gram-negative isolates with imipenem or meropenem (or
both) MICs of >8 µg/mL. We used microbroth dilution susceptibility testing (5) to select and verify 130 gram-negative nonrepeat isolates (i.e., each isolate was tested once)
and then tested the isolates for carbapenemase production
by using the Carba NP test as previously described (6).
We tested all isolates with a Carba NP–positive result for
blaNDM and blaKPC by using a multiplex real-time PCR assay
as previously described (7,8); isolates with PCR-negative
results were further tested, using the Xpert Carba-R PCR
test with the GeneXpert IV System (both from Cepheid,
Sunnyvale, CA, USA), for the presence of blaNDM, blaKPC,
blaVIM, blaIMP-1, and blaOXA-48.
Of the 130 bacterial isolates tested, 45 (35%) had positive Carba NP test results and 43 (33%) harbored blaNDM;
25 (58%) of the blaNDM-carrying isolates were identified as
K. pneumoniae (online Technical Appendix Table, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/16-1237-Techapp1.pdf).
None of the isolates was positive for blaKPC. Two Pseudomonas aeruginosa isolates that had positive Carba NP test
results were negative for blaNDM and blaKPC but positive for
blaVIM. During the collection period, we also tested 8 environmental samples collected from the hospital’s neonatal
intensive care unit and obstetrics and gynecology wards; 3
(38%) of the 8 isolates were positive for blaNDM and identified as K. pneumoniae (online Technical Appendix Table).
We report the identification of blaNDM-positive bacterial isolates in several genera of Enterobacteriaceae and
nonfermentative bacteria in the Philippines. This finding is
particularly significant because NDM-like enzymes have a
broad range of activity against most β-lactam antimicrobial
drugs and are often associated with serious clinical infections (9). A higher risk for plasmid-mediated transfer of
NDM-1 exists through conjugation between different gramnegative bacterial strains (10), and NDM-1 can spread rapidly via nosocomial transmission or community-acquired
infection. Furthermore, although limited in number, the
environmental samples in this study were also positive for
blaNDM, which suggests the possibility of nosocomial transmission and local circulation.
We conducted multiplex real-time PCR testing only
for blaNDM, blaKPC, blaVIM, blaIMP-1, and blaOXA-48 and did
not investigate clonality; thus, further investigation into
other carbapenemase genes should be conducted. In addition, further experiments should be performed to characterize the plasmids carrying the carbapenemase genes.
Strengthening of multidrug-resistant microbial pathogen
surveillance and antimicrobial drug stewardship is urgently needed to better characterize drug-resistance patterns
and improve early detection and containment strategies in
developing countries.
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Human and mouse prion proteins share a structural motif
that regulates resistance to common chronic wasting disease (CWD) prion strains. Successful transmission of an
emergent strain of CWD prion, H95+, into mice resulted
in infection. Thus, emergent CWD prion strains may have
higher zoonotic potential than common strains.

C

hronic wasting disease (CWD) is a contagious prion
disease of cervids that is spreading globally. CWD is
enzootic in multiple cervid species, including deer and elk;
the major foci of disease are Colorado/Wyoming (USA),
Wisconsin/Illinois (USA), and Alberta/Saskatchewan (Canada). CWD is also present in captive cervids in South Korea
and wild reindeer and moose in Norway (https://www.nwhc.
usgs.gov/images/cwd/cwd_map.jpg). CWD results from the
conformational transformation of the host-encoded cellular
prion protein (PrPC) into protease-resistant, detergent-insoluble, β-sheet rich, amyloidogenic conformers, termed prions
(PrPCWD). Within their conformation, prion strains encipher
the information that directs the templated misfolding and aggregation of PrPC molecules into additional prions (1).
Although the sequence homology of PrP among mammals is high, the ability of particular prion strains to cause disease in different species is determined by the conformational
compatibility between a given strain and the host PrPC (2). We
1
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previously identified 2 strains of CWD prion in white-tailed
deer (3), Wisc-1 and H95+; these strains exhibit distinct biological properties in deer and transgenic cervidized mice. To
ascertain the host range of different strains from cervids, we
inoculated CWD prions isolated from experimentally infected deer with different PRNP genotypes (Q95G96 [wild type
(wt)], S96/wt, H95/wt, and H95/S96) and from elk (CWD2
strain) into hamsters and mice. All isolates have been successfully transmitted into transgenic mice expressing wt cervid
PrP and contain high titers of CWD prions (3).
Mice inoculated with H95+ CWD prions succumbed to
clinical disease at 575 ± 47 or 692 ± 9 days, depending on
the H95+ isolate (Table). Mice inoculated with Wisc-1 or
elk CWD or uninfected deer homogenates were euthanized
at day 708 after infection with no signs of prion disease.
Clinical signs of H95+ CWD in C57Bl/6 mice included
ataxia, lethargy, tail rigidity, and dermatitis. Protease-resistant PrPCWD was present in all mice infected with H95+
prions and was not detected in mice infected with Wisc-1
or CWD2 (online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/23/9/16-1474-Techapp1.pdf).
In contrast to mice, hamsters succumbed to clinical disease when inoculated with Wisc-1 CWD prions but were less
susceptible to H95+ CWD prions (Table). Clinical signs of
CWD in hamsters began with lethargy and, upon arousal,
retrocollis; as the disease progressed, lethargy declined with
increased dystonic movement including ataxia and tremors.
Hyperesthesia was not observed. Subclinical disease (no
clinical signs but PrP-res positive by Western blot) was observed in a subset of hamsters (online Technical Appendix).
Successful interspecies prion transmission at the molecular level depends on the compatibility of the invading
prion conformers and structural determinants imposed by
host PrPC. One structural motif is the loop region between
β sheet 2 and α helix 2 of PRPC at aa 170–174 (online Technical Appendix). Host species containing PrPC molecules
Table. Results of CWD prion inoculation into rodents*
Recipient and CWD
inocula
No.
Mice
wt/wt
6
S96/wt
6
H95/wt
7
H95/S96
7
Elk
4
Control
4
Hamsters
wt/wt
8
S96/wt
8
H95/wt
8
H95/S96
8
Elk
8
Control
8

Clinical

with a flexible β2-α2 loop (mice and humans) are hypothesized to be incompatible with prions derived from species containing a rigid loop (deer and elk) (4,5). Previous
attempts to transmit CWD to mice have failed (6,7). Our
data show that prions from a prototypic rigid-loop species
(deer) can transmit to a flexible-loop species (mice). The
transmission is strain dependent. H95+ overrides the conformational restriction imposed by the mouse PrP flexible
loop that Wisc-1 and CWD2 cannot overcome, suggesting
that the invading prion strain is a dominant contributor to
the species/transmission barrier. How the N terminal amino
acid polymorphism (Q95H) affects the conformation of
PrP, altering the deer-to-mouse transmission barrier, is unknown. Further structural studies may clarify the effect of
N terminal residues on β2-α2 loop rigidity.
Transmission of H95+ CWD prions to mice further
confirms the value of specifying strain when defining
species barriers. Experimental transmission of CWD prion into macaques and transgenic mice expressing human
PrP suggests a considerable transmission barrier to CWD
prions (although squirrel monkeys are susceptible), and
human prion protein is converted inefficiently in vitro
(8,9). Successful infection of a flexible-loop species
(mice) with H95+ CWD raises concerns for the potential pathogenicity of H95+ prions to other flexible-loop
species. Transmission studies with Wisc-1 and H95+ in
transgenic humanized and bovinized mice are ongoing.
The increasing prevalence of CWD indicates selection
for cervids with resistance alleles, such as S96 and H95. Genetic resistance to a given prion strain selects for the emergence of novel prion strains with altered properties such as
H95+ and Nor98 (3,10). The iterative transmission of CWD
prions to cervids with protective alleles of PrPC and the consequent emergence of new CWD prion strains highlights the
dynamics of the CWD panzootic and the value of characterizing the host range of emergent CWD prion strains.
PrP-res+
Subclinical

Incubation period, d

0
0
5
7
0
0

0
0
2
0
0
0

NA
NA
669, 671, 706, 706, 706
306, 593, 593, 593, 593, 673, 675
NA
NA

3
1
1
0
2
0

5
4
6
1
2
0

652, 653, 653
634
652
NA
673, 719
NA

*Mice infected with CWD prions were observed for up to 708 d; hamsters infected with white-tailed deer and elk CWD prions were observed for 659 and
726 d, respectively. Control mice and hamsters were inoculated with brain homogenates from CWD-negative wt/wt deer. CWD, chronic wasting disease;
NA, not applicable; PrP-res+, positive for proteinase-K–resistant prion protein; wt, wild type.
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We report rabies virus transmission among solid organ
transplantation recipients in Changsha, China, in 2016.
Two recipients were confirmed to have rabies and died. Our
findings suggest that more attention should be paid to the
possibility of rabies virus transmission through organ transplantation for clinical and public health reasons.

I

n 2016, Zhou et al. reported a case of rabies virus transmission in China that was probably a result of organ
transplantation (1). We report on rabies transmission that
occurred among solid organ transplant recipients in Changsha, China, during December 2015–January 2016.
In November 2015, the donor, a previously healthy boy,
showed development of fever, insomnia, and agitation. On
day 6 of infection, these symptoms progressed, and he was
sent to a healthcare center. At this time, he experienced weariness, no desire to drink water, poor appetite, and panic.
One day later, he began vomiting, and was admitted to a
local hospital (hospital A), where he exhibited anemophobia, convulsions, limb rigidity, and hypersalivation. The
patient was moved to hospital B (days 7–14) in Changsha.
At admission, some examination findings indicated a possibility of viral encephalitis (online Technical Appendix,
Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/16-1704Techapp1.pdf). Subhypothermia hibernation therapy and
assisted ventilation were administered within 72 hours of
admission, and the patient’s vital signs became stable. On
day 10, hyponatremia was observed, and on day 11, the patient again became febrile and tachycardic, with hypertensive abdominal distention and alimentary tract hemorrhage.
On day 13, viral encephalitis was diagnosed, and rabies was
suspected. However, rabies virus antibody tests performed
on serum samples by using ELISA yielded negative results.
On day 14, the patient was transferred to hospital C,
where he became comatose and was declared brain dead.
Permission was granted for organ donation, because no
specific pathogen had been detected and China’s organ
1
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transplant policy allows for organ donations in cases of
viral encephalitides without laboratory-confirmed pathogens. Rabies virus–specific binding antibodies were also
not detected in the serum samples. The donor had possibly
been exposed to rabies but had not been vaccinated against
rabies (online Technical Appendix). The patient’s kidneys
and liver were removed for transplantation in hospital D in
Changsha on the following day.
Kidney and liver transplantations were performed on
December 10, 2015. Two female recipients in hospital D
received the kidneys, and an 8-month-old girl in hospital
E in Shanghai, China, received the liver. No other organs
were collected or transplanted from this donor. The surgeries were all uneventful, and the recipients were discharged after transplantation. However, all 3 recipients
were eventually readmitted to the hospital with complex
symptoms (Figure).

On the 40th day after transplantation, the left kidney
recipient (29 years of age) revisited hospital D, reporting
worsening right lower quadrant abdominal pain and vomiting. In the next 3 days, she successively had anemophobia,
shortness of breath, chest tightness, anxiety, insomnia, and
hypersalivation. During hospitalization, her blood pressure
was as high as 248/148 mm Hg. On her 7th day in the hospital, she became comatose and then died.
On the 43rd day after transplantation, the right kidney
recipient (age 47 years) developed aches in her lower limbs,
insomnia, and a decreased appetite. She was readmitted to
hospital D the next day. On the 3rd day after admission, she
exhibited hydrophobia, anemophobia, photesthesia, and fatigue. She showed agitation, dyspnea, and hypersalivation
on the 4th day; she became comatose and died 1 day later.
The liver recipient was readmitted with pneumonia on
the 34th day after transplantation and died of asphyxia and
Figure. Clinical course of a
donor and 3 recipients in a
rabies outbreak associated with
solid organ transplantation,
Changsha, China, 2015–2016.
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multiple organ failure within 5 days. This patient did not
show any signs or symptoms of rabies or encephalitis.
None of the recipients had been exposed to potentially
rabid animals or had been vaccinated previously for rabies
(online Technical Appendix). Both kidney recipients tested
positive for rabies virus (online Technical Appendix Table
2). The genome sequences of the rabies virus isolates from
the right kidney recipient (isolate no. CCS1501H) were
≈11 kb nucleotides in length and belonged to the China I
lineage. No testing for rabies was done on the donor or on
the liver recipient.
In the past 10 years, rabies transmission by solid organ
transplantation has been described occasionally worldwide
(2–4). Hence, rabies transmission through organ transplantation is a clinical and public health concern. To prevent
future cases such as this, we recommend that patients with
unexplained encephalitis or mental status changes should
not be used as organ donors even if tests for some infectious
causes of encephalitis are negative. In addition, if rabies is
suspected in the donor after organs have been transplanted,
the recipients should also not be used as organ donors. An
antibody test is not the ideal choice for the diagnosis of rabies virus and by itself cannot reliably exclude rabies from
the differential diagnosis. For this reason, a combination of
multiple techniques, preferably direct fluorescent antibody
test and reverse transcription PCR, should be used before
organ transplantation, especially when the donor is suspected of having rabies or a potential exposure to rabies. In
addition, if a patient has meningoencephalitis of unknown
cause, a specific epidemiologic and laboratory evaluation
should be performed to conclusively rule out rabies as a
cause of illness before organ donation.
Dr. Shuilian Chen is a medical doctor in the Changsha Center for
Disease Control and Prevention in Changsha, China. Her main
field of research is emerging infectious disease control
and prevention.
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Analysis of scab samples collected from poultry during
outbreaks of fowlpox in Mozambique in 2016 revealed the
presence of clade E avipoxviruses. Infected poultry were
from flocks that had been vaccinated against fowlpox virus.
These findings require urgent reevaluation of the vaccine
formula and control strategies in this country.

A

vipoxviruses are large, enveloped DNA viruses that
belong to the genus Avipoxvirus in the Chordopoxvirinae subfamily of the family Poxviridae. These viruses
cause disease in a large number of bird species and are
generally named after the species from which the virus
was first isolated and characterized (1). Fowlpox virus
(FPV) has caused substantial economic losses in domestic
poultry resulting from reduced egg production and growth,
blindness, and death, with a death ratio that can reach as
high as 50%.
Phylogenetic analyses of the Avipoxvirus genus are
usually conducted with the segments of the genes encoding
the 4b core-like protein (P4b) and the DNA polymerase,
which are both highly conserved among poxviruses (2,3).
Using these loci, researchers have seen that most strains
cluster into 3 major clades, namely A, B, and C, with clade
A being subdivided further into subclades A1–A7 and
clade B into subclades B1–B3 (3–5). Two additional clades
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(i.e., D and E), each with just a single isolate, have also
been proposed (5,6).
Little is known about avipoxviruses in Africa. Avipoxviruses isolated from chickens, turkeys, and pigeons in
2011 in northern Egypt belonged to either subclade A1 or
A2 (7). In 2013, thirteen avipoxviruses from different bird
species from different regions of South Africa grouped into
either subclade A2 or A3 (8). Sequences generated from
isolates from naturally infected chickens in Tanzania were
also found to belong to clade A1 (9). Therefore, all avipoxviruses previously identified in Africa belonged to clade A.
Fowlpox is endemic in Mozambique and commonly
reported. The effect of the disease is more severe in backyard production systems affecting mostly young chickens
and turkeys. An official control program for FPV in Mozambique does not exist, and because the country does not
have a poultry production system that meets the national
demand, birds are often imported from neighboring countries, such as South Africa, Swaziland, and Zimbabwe.
During August 2015–November 2016, scab samples
from 16 separate FPV outbreaks were collected by the Agrarian Research Institute of Mozambique from 4 locations: Gaza
Province, Maputo Province, Maputo City, and Tete Province.
The outbreaks primarily affected backyard chickens and

commercial laying hens, although a flock of broiler chickens
and a flock of turkeys were also investigated. The clinical
signs reported and postmortem examination findings included
reduction of appetite; listlessness; nodules or scabs of different sizes on less-feathered body areas (e.g., wattles, comb, eye
lids, ear lobes, limbs, and interdigit spaces); and pronounced
ulcerations on the interdigit space. Different color tones and
irregular wrinkled shells were also observed on eggs.
The 16 scab samples were positive for FPV P4b gene
following PCR amplification with specific primers (online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/23/9/16-1981-Techapp1.pdf); the amplicons were
purified and sequenced. A phylogenetic analysis of the P4b
gene sequences revealed that most of the samples collected
contained virus that clustered in subclade A1 (Figure, panel
A). However, the 2 samples that did not cluster in subclade
A1 (FPV-MOZ-608/2016 and FPV-MOZ-980/2016) were
of interest; these samples were obtained from 2 separate
outbreaks in layer chickens 3 months apart (i.e., in Maputo
City [25°55′55.5′′S, 32°32′53.4′′E] on July 7, 2016, and in
Maputo Province [25°53′22.3′′S, 32°27′16.6′′E] on October 25, 2016). To characterize FPV-MOZ-608/2016 and
FPV-MOZ-980/2016 further, we amplified and sequenced
a segment of the DNA polymerase gene (online Technical

Figure. Phylogenetic analyses of avipoxviruses from 16
outbreaks, Mozambique, August 2015–November 2016.
A) 4b core-like protein gene fragment. B) DNA polymerase gene
fragment. Black circles indicate samples sequenced in this study.
GenBank accession numbers and country of origin are indicated
for related sequences. Evolutionary analyses were conducted
with MEGA6 (http://www.megasoftware.net). The bootstrap
values from 500 replicates are shown at nodes. Scale bars
indicate number of nucleotide substitutions per site.
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Appendix). The maximum-likelihood analysis using both
P4b and DNA polymerase gene fragments showed that
FPV-MOZ-608/2016 and FPV-MOZ-980/2016 clustered in
clade E with the APV isolated in Hungary in 2011 (TKPVHU1124/2011) (Figure, panels A and B) (6).
TKPV-HU1124/2011 was isolated from a flock of turkeys vaccinated with a commercial vaccine for FPV, and
FPV-MOZ-608/2016 and FPV-MOZ-980/2016 were also
obtained from vaccinated chickens. The laying pullets imported from South Africa had already been vaccinated for
FPV on day 1 with the commercial fowlpox-vectored infectious laryngotracheitis vaccine and day 17 with the fowlpox-vectored infectious laryngotracheitis/avian encephalomyelitis vaccine. Our data suggest a possible failure of the
vaccine to protect against clade E viruses, similar to what
has been reported previously for TKPV-HU1124/2011 (6).
The identification of a clade E avipoxvirus in Mozambique requires further investigation to clarify how a virus that
has only been reported once found its way to this country.
Because the chickens in both infected flocks were purchased
from the same pullet reseller who had (for both flocks) imported the birds from South Africa, it is likely that the source
of infection was the same. However, the specific source has
not been identified. FPVs are known to infect >230 species
of wild birds, many of which are migratory (5); thus, introduction through migratory wild birds is a possibility.
Resolution of the full genome of these viruses might
provide hints to their origin. The presence of fowlpox disease in birds vaccinated against FPV requires urgent reevaluation of the vaccine formula and control strategies
in Mozambique.
This work was supported through funding from the International
Atomic Energy Agency Peaceful Uses Initiative (MOZ/14003)
and the African Renaissance project, which is funded by the
Republic of South Africa. Part of the field activities were
supported by the Kyeema Foundation.
Dr. Mapaco is a researcher at the Central Veterinary Laboratory
of the Agrarian Research Institute of Mozambique. His research
interests are viral diseases of animals, including zoonoses.
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We report the identification of a neurotropic astrovirus associated with encephalitis in a sheep. This virus is genetically almost identical to an astrovirus recently described in
neurologically diseased cattle. The similarity indicates that
astroviruses of the same genotype may cause encephalitis
in different species.

A

stroviruses are nonenveloped viruses with a single
stranded, positive-sense RNA genome. They are best
known to be associated with gastroenteritis, especially in
humans. Recently, reports of these viruses in association
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with encephalitis have increased dramatically, with reports
of cases in humans (1), mink (2), and cattle (3–6).
The most common causes for viral encephalitis in
sheep include maedi-visna virus, Borna disease virus,
and rabies virus. In a high proportion of cases of nonsuppurative encephalitis cases (which is indicative of a viral
infection) in sheep, however, the etiologic agent remains
unknown (7). To investigate that matter, we subjected 3
ovine encephalitis samples from our archives to next-generation sequencing and a bioinformatics pipeline for virus
discovery (online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0168-Techapp1.pdf). In 1 animal
(ID 41669), 1 of the contigs obtained had high similarity
(>98%) to bovine astrovirus CH15 (BoAstV-CH15), a virus found recently in 2 cases of nonsuppurative encephalitis in cattle (5). The affected sheep was a 7-year-old Swiss
white alpine ewe that was culled for reasons other than human consumption. No other information about the clinical
history of the animal was available. Histological diagnosis
consisted of severe nonsuppurative meningoencephalitis.
Routine diagnostic tests for Borna, rabies, and maedi-visna
viruses were all negative.
We used primers based on the BoAstV-CH15 genome
sequence (GenBank accession no. KT956903) and the
Sanger method to sequence the complete genome of the
ovine strain (online Technical Appendix Figure 1), which
we named ovine astrovirus CH16 (OvAstV-CH16). The
sequence we obtained shared >98% identity with BoAstVCH15 on the nucleotide and amino acid level (Genbank accession no. KY859988; online Technical Appendix Table 1).
The virus reported here is genetically clearly distinct from
intestinal OvAstV strains described previously (OvAstV-1
and OvAstV-2; online Technical Appendix Table 1).
A phylogenetic comparison confirmed the close relationship of OvAstV-CH16 with BoAstV-CH15 (5) and
BoAstV-BH89/14, another astrovirus detected in association with encephalitis in a cow in Germany (6). Recently,
2 astroviruses were reported in association with encephalitis in sheep in Scotland (OvAstV UK/2013/ewe/lib01454
and UK/2014/lamb/lib01455) (8), and we included their
genomic data in the study comparison. All these strains
clustered in the same branch of the phylogenetic tree, with
>95% amino acid sequence similarity in the viral capsid
protein (online Technical Appendix Figure 2) and, therefore, should be considered 1 genotype species (9). When
we compared all these viruses more closely on the amino
acid level, we were not able to find any sequence variant
that could be specifically associated with a tropism for
sheep or cattle (online Technical Appendix Table 3).
We then analyzed brain samples of sheep with nonsuppurative encephalitis of unknown etiology (n = 47), which
had been identified within the framework of active disease
surveillance in Switzerland (7), by RT-PCR specific for

BoAstV-CH15 (online Technical Appendix). None reacted
positively, implying a low incidence of OvAstV-CH16 infection associated with encephalitis in the sheep population
in Switzerland.
To confirm the presence of OvAstV-CH16 in situ, we
used polyclonal antisera targeted at the putative capsid
protein of BoAstV-CH15 and tested formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded brain tissues of sheep 41669 by immunohistochemistry (online Technical Appendix). We observed
positive staining of neurons, assessed as such on the basis
of morphological criteria, in all brain regions examined
(e.g., medulla oblongata, cerebellum, thalamus, hippocampus, cortex, caudate nucleus), in particular in some areas
(Figure; online Technical Appendix Figure 3). This finding supports a plausible biological association of OvAstVCH16 infection and encephalitis in the sheep under investigation and underlines again the close relationship between
OvAstV-CH16 and BoAstV-CH15. The identification of
similar astroviruses in sheep and cattle with comparable
diseases, by different methods and in distinct geographic
areas, further strengthens these findings. We consider it unlikely that the ovine cases reported in Scotland and Switzerland are epidemiologically related and speculate that
the respective viruses were already geographically widely
spread but were undetected until recently, which also seems
to be the case for neurotropic astroviruses in cattle.
The importance of the link between astroviruses and
encephalitis is increasingly being brought to light, but the
factors determining their tropism and neuroinvasion are
still unknown. Deeper epidemiologic, genetic, and molecular investigations will help to clarify these aspects of astrovirus pathology. Astroviruses were traditionally considered
to be host specific, but in recent years, several reports challenged this assumption; for instance, when human astroviruses were found in fecal samples of primates (10). In such
cases, however, effective infection of atypical hosts was
never shown. In this study, we demonstrated the presence
of the virus in situ, a finding that strengthens the likelihood
of such an infectious event. The fact that a virus of the same
genotype was described in cattle with similar pathologic
findings also challenges this concept of host specificity and
suggests that astroviruses can cross the species barrier and,
therefore, represent a zoonotic threat as not only a gastroenteritic agent but also a potential cause of encephalitis.
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Figure. Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
for ovine astrovirus CH16 in brain
tissues (hippocampus) of a sheep
(ID 41669) with encephalitis using 2
polyclonal antisera targeted at the
putative capsid protein of bovine
astrovirus CH15. A) IHC using
antiserum against the conserved
region of the capsid protein showing
positive staining (box at left; box
at right shows area at higher
magnification); B) negative control.
C) IHC using antiserum against the
variable regions of the capsid protein
n showing positive staining (box at
left; box at right shows area at higher
magnification); D) negative control.
Scale bars indicate 50 μm.
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We identified from suckling piglets with diarrhea in China
a new bat-HKU2–like porcine coronavirus (porcine enteric
alphacoronavirus). The GDS04 strain of this coronavirus
shares high aa identities (>90%) with the reported batHKU2 strains in Coronaviridae-wide conserved domains,
suggesting that the GDS04 strain belongs to the same species as HKU2.

S

everal pathogens are thought to be responsible for
porcine diarrhea, including porcine epidemic diarrhea
virus (PEDV) (1), transmissible gastroenteritis virus (2),
porcine deltacoronavirus (3), porcine group A rotavirus (4),
and emerging viruses like porcine kobuvirus (5). To add to
the list, we have identified from suckling piglets with diarrhea in China a new bat-HKU2–like porcine coronavirus
(porcine enteric alphacoronavirus [PEAV]).
Since December 2010, large-scale outbreaks of diarrhea in suckling piglets have been reported across China
(1), and vaccination against PEDV has been relatively
effective for diarrhea prevention. However, in February
2017, outbreaks of severe diarrhea occurred in swine herds
vaccinated against PEDV in Guangdong, China. All ill pigs
showed severe watery diarrhea, and their clinical onset occurred a few days later than those infected with PEDV. In
initial tests with reverse transcription PCR using specific
primers for PEDV, transmissible gastroenteritis virus, porcine group A rotavirus, or porcine deltacoronavirus, none
of these viruses could be detected in all clinical samples.
Furthermore, the recovered sows showed no seroneutralizing antibodies against PEDV.
To investigate the possible causative pathogen or
pathogens causing this recent severe diarrhea in suckling
piglets, we obtained excreta from 32 ill newborn piglets
from 3 farms. We divided 5-day-old piglets into 4 groups of
5 each (3 groups according to the origin of the excreta, plus

1
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1 control group). We inoculated each animal with 5 mL of
excreta through the oral route. After 2 days, all inoculated
animals exhibited similar clinical symptoms, including diarrhea and dehydration. We randomly selected 2 inoculated
pigs in each group and performed necropsies on days 3 and
5 postinoculation, respectively. We filtrated homogenate of
small intestine and intestinal contents, using the resultant
supernatant for RNA extraction as described previously
(2). We extracted total RNA by using a TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) and
eliminated ribosomal RNA with the Ribo-Zero rRNA Removal Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. After reverse transcription
PCR with random primers, we performed 150-bp pairedend shotgun metatranscriptome sequencing on the cDNA
libraries by using an Illumina HiSeq system.
After assembling and mapping sequencing reads, we
obtained a complete genome sequence of the PEAV GDS04
strain, which we then deposited in GenBank (accession no.
MF167434). The full length of the PEAV genome is 27,171
nt (excluding the poly-A tail); this size is similar to that of
bat-like HKU2 strains of coronavirus (6). The full genome
of PEAV GDS04 strain shares high nucleotide identities
(≈95%) with the reported bat-HKU2 strains.
Our phylogenetic analysis based on the whole genome
of GDS04 and representatives of 4 established coronavirus
genera, including the human and bat-like coronaviruses,
demonstrated that GDS04 clusters with bat-like coronaviruses (Figure). According to the phylogenetic tree, the
position of GDS04 is between HKU2 and BtRf alphacoronavirus. The HKU2 strain was identified in Hong Kong and
Guangdong Province, China, in 2007 (6), and the BtRf alphacoronavirus strain was detected in China in 2012 (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/NC_028824.1). Both viruses are bat-associated viruses. However, the 2 strains are
distributed in relatively different branches (Figure). Based
on a comprehensive comparative analysis of the genomes
of various groups of coronaviruses, we classified GDS04
as an alphacoronavirus. Our sequence analysis revealed
that GDS04 has 80% nt and 87% aa identity with the spike
(S) protein of the HKU2 strain. Moreover, the S protein
of the GDS04 genome is 6 bp longer than the S protein in
the HKU2 strain, which has the smallest S protein among
all coronaviruses. Nevertheless, the GDS04 strain shares
95.7% aa identity with HKU2 in nonstructural protein (nsp)
3 (adenosine diphosphate-ribose 1′-phosphatase), 96.4% in
nsp5 (3C-like protease), 94.6% in nsp12 (RNA-dependent
RNA polymerase), 99.8% in nsp13 (helicase), 99.2% in
nsp14 (3′-to-5′ exonuclease), 99.4% in nsp15 (poly[U]specific endoribonuclease), and 97.6% in nsp16 (2’-O-ribose methyltransferase). These nonstructural proteins are
Coronaviridae-wide conserved domains in replicase polyprotein pp1ab. A threshold of >90% in aa sequence identity
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Figure. Phylogenetic tree
based on the whole-genome
sequences of PEAV, bat CoVs,
and other representative
CoVs, China, 2017. Analyses
were conducted by using
MEGA software version 6.0
(http://www.megasoftware.
net) with the neighborjoining algorithm. Bootstrap
values were calculated
with 1,000 replicates. The
number on each branch
indicates bootstrap values.
Solid triangle indicates the
GDS04 strain, open triangles
alphacoronaviruses, circles
betacoronaviruses, squares
gammacoronavirus, inverted
triangle deltacoronavirus.
Scale bar indicates nucleotide
substitutions per site.
CoV, coronavirus; PDCoV,
porcine deltacoronavirus;
PEAV, porcine enteric
alphacoronavirus;
PEDV, porcine epidemic
diarrhea virus; PHEV,
porcine hemagglutinating
encephalomyelitis virus; PRCV,
porcine respiratory coronavirus;
SARS, severe acute respiratory
syndrome; TGEV, transmissible
gastroenteritis virus.

suggests that 2 viruses are of the same species; our findings
suggest that the GDS04 strain belongs to the same species
as HKU2.
Furthermore, we designed specific primers of the n
gene for the detection of the GDS04 strain. By using reverse-transcription PCR with these primers, we found that
97 out of 308 clinical intestinal or fecal samples were positive for GDS04. We collected all clinical samples from 25
farms in Guangdong Province during February–April 2017
and used 20 samples collected from healthy vaccinated piglets as negative controls.
In summary, we report preliminary data on our detection of a new coronavirus-like virus, PEAV. PEAV is
thought to be responsible for the most recent diarrhea endemic in pig herds in southern China. Virus isolation and
serologic testing are under way. The outbreak of the newly
discovered virus arose among swine with severe diarrhea
in swine breeding farms in southern China, suggesting
the regional outbreaks of diarrhea could contribute to the
emergence of new pandemic viruses. Extensive surveillance for GDS04 PEAV is required to define its epidemiology and evolution.
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High frequencies of antimicrobial drug resistance were
observed in O157 and non-O157 Shiga toxin–producing
E. coli strains recovered from patients in Michigan during
2010–2014. Resistance was more common in non-O157
strains and independently associated with hospitalization,
indicating that resistance could contribute to more severe
disease outcomes.

S

higa toxin–producing Escherichia coli (STEC) contributes to 265,000 cases of foodborne illness annually

in the United States (1). Most infections are caused by
O157 strains; however, non-O157 STEC infections have
increased (2). Antimicrobial drug resistance among STEC
has been reported (3–5) but is probably underestimated.
Given the importance of resistance in E. coli pathotypes,
we sought to determine the prevalence of resistant STEC
infections and assess the effects of resistance on disease.
We obtained 358 STEC isolates from the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) Reference Laboratory (Lansing, MI, USA), collected during
2010–2014. Of these, 14 were outbreak associated. We examined 1 strain per outbreak using protocols approved by
Michigan State University (MSU; Lansing, MI, USA; IRB
#10-736SM) and MDHHS (842-PHALAB). Overall, 31
(8.8%) strains (23 non-O157, 8 O157) were resistant to antimicrobial drugs (Table). Resistance to ampicillin (7.4%) was
most common, followed by trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole
(SXT) (4.0%) and ciprofloxacin (0.3%). Compared with
national rates, resistance to ampicillin and SXT was higher,
but not significantly different, for O157 isolates from Michigan (online Technical Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0523-Techapp1.pdf) (6). One
strain was resistant to all drugs, and all resistant strains had
high MICs (ampicillin, >64 μg/mL; ciprofloxacin, >32 μg/
mL; SXT, in 1:19 ratio, >32/608 μg/mL). Notably, resistance
was twice as common for non-O157 (11.1%) than for O157
(5.5%) strains. O111 strains (n = 7) had significantly higher
resistance frequencies (24.1%) than other non-O157 serogroups (p = 0.03). We found variation by year and season; resistance frequencies were highest in 2012 (online Technical
Appendix, Figure 2) and during winter/spring (online Technical Appendix Table 1), but neither trend was significant.
We also observed a strong but nonsignificant association between resistance and hospitalization but no association for
urban versus rural residence (7) or county after stratifying by
prescription rates (8) in the univariate analyses.
We conducted a multivariate analysis using logistic
regression, with hospitalization as the dependent variable; we included variables with significant (p<0.05) and
strong (p<0.20) associations from the univariate analysis
as independent variables. Forward selection indicated that
hospitalized patients were more likely to have resistant
infections (odds ratio [OR] 2.4, 95% CI 1.00–5.82) and
less likely to have non-O157 infections (OR 0.4, 95% CI
0.21–0.61) (online Technical Appendix Table 2), suggesting that resistant infections or O157 infections may cause
more severe clinical outcomes. Patients >18 years of age,
women, and patients with bloody diarrhea were also more
likely to be hospitalized.
Although we found no significant difference by stx
profile, strains possessing stx1 only were more commonly
resistant than strains with stx2 alone (p = 0.27 by Fisher
exact test). All 23 (100%) resistant non-O157 STEC and 1
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Table. Antimicrobial drug resistance in 353 clinical Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli isolates, by serotype, Michigan, USA,
2010–2014*
No. (%) isolates
Serotype
No. isolates
Any resistance
Ampicillin resistance
Ciprofloxacin resistance
SXT resistance
O157
146
8 (5.5)
7 (4.8)
0 (0)
5 (3.4)
Non-O157
207
23 (11.1)
19 (9.2)
1 (0.5)
9 (4.3)
O26
53
4 (7.6)
4 (7.6)
0 (0)
1 (1.9)
O45
50
6 (12.0)
5 (10.0)
0 (0)
2 (4.0)
O103
75
6 (8.0)
5 (6.7)
1 (1.3)
4 (5.3)
O111
29
7 (24.1)
5 (17.2)
0 (0)
2 (6.9)

*We tested 358 isolates by disk diffusion for resistance to ampicillin (10 μg in disk), SXT (25 μg in disk), and ciprofloxacin (5 μg in disk). MICs were
determined by using Etest. Strains were classified as resistant or susceptible according to Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines; E. coli ATCC
25922 was used as a control. Five isolates had unknown serotypes and were excluded from analysis. Isolate numbers for individual antibiotics do not
always add up to the total number of isolates with any resistance because some isolates were resistant to >1 drug. SXT, trimethoprim/
sulfamethoxazole.

(12.5%) resistant O157 strain had stx1 only. Strains positive
for eae were less likely to be resistant (n = 27; 8.4%) than
eae-negative strains (n = 4; 23.5%); this nonsignificant difference (p = 0.07 by Fisher exact test) could be due to small
sample sizes. All 8 resistant O157 strains and 18 (78.3%) of
23 resistant non-O157 strains had eae, demonstrating correlations between virulence genes and serogroups.
Overall, we detected a high frequency of resistance
among non-O157 STEC (11.2%), similar to findings from
Mexico (15%), although we evaluated fewer drugs (5). Resistance to ciprofloxacin was low despite its routine use for
treating enteric infections, perhaps because resistance development in E. coli requires multiple mutations (9). Resistance frequencies in STEC were low relative to other E. coli
pathotypes such as extraintestinal E. coli, which may be
attributable to differences in the source of the infections (3).
The higher O157 resistance frequencies in Michigan
than nationwide indicate that selection pressures vary by
location and source. Although we observed no difference
in resistance frequencies for counties with high versus low
antimicrobial drug prescription rates (8), we have not investigated selection pressures from drug use in farm environments that may affect resistance emergence in Michigan. Approximately 12 × 106 kg of antimicrobial drugs are
administered to food animals annually in the United States;
roughly 61% of these are medically relevant. Higher resistance frequencies in winter/spring (12.2%) than summer/
fall (7.5%) could be attributed to variation in prescription
rates by season (10).
Because Michigan is not part of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance Network and resistance in STEC has not been widely
researched, data about the prevalence and impact of resistance are lacking. This study detected a high frequency of
STEC resistance to antimicrobial drugs commonly used in
human and veterinary medicine, particularly for non-O157
serotypes, which have increased in frequency (2). Monitoring resistance in STEC is essential because of the risk of
transmitting resistant strains from food animals to humans
and the high likelihood of horizontal transfer of resistance
1610

genes from STEC to other pathogens. Routine monitoring
can uncover new treatment approaches and guide development of strategies for controlling emergence and spread of
resistance in STEC and other E. coli pathotypes.
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White-nose syndrome, first diagnosed in North America in
2006, causes mass deaths among bats in North America.
We found the causative fungus, Pseudogymnoascus destructans, in a 1918 sample collected in Europe, where bats
have now adapted to the fungus. These results are consistent with a Eurasian origin of the pathogen.

W

e report the earliest known historical incidence
of the fungus Pseudogymnoascus (formerly Geomyces) destructans, detected in a museum specimen of a
bat (Myotis bechsteinii) collected in France in 1918. This

fungal pathogen causes white-nose syndrome (WNS) in
bats (1). Since its introduction into eastern North America
around 2006, WNS has devastated bat populations across
the continent (2). P. destructans has also been found across
the Eurasian landmass (3,4) without documented mass bat
deaths. Epidemiologic evidence among bats and fungal
genetics indicate that the fungus has been recently introduced into North American bat populations (5–7).
To clarify the epidemiologic history of WNS and to
investigate physical evidence of its presence in specific locations in the past, we screened 138 19th- and 20th-century
bat specimens (housed at the National Museum of Natural
History [USNM], Washington, DC) from North America (n
= 41), Europe (n = 83), and East Asia (n = 14) for P. destructans DNA (online Technical Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/23/9/17-0875-Techapp1.pdf). We sampled
dry museum skins and intact bodies stored in 70% ethanol;
some were originally fixed in formalin. We swabbed bat
rostra and wings to collect potentially preserved P. destructans biomolecules and stored swabs in 100% ethanol until
DNA extraction.
We extracted DNA in a dedicated ancient DNA laboratory at the National Zoological Park (Washington, DC) by
using stringent protocols to prevent false positive results
from modern DNA contamination (8). Before extraction, we
removed swabs from the ethanol and let them air dry. We
then let swabs digest overnight at 55°C in 600 μL extraction
buffer (1× Tris-EDTA buffer, pH 8.0, 0.019 mmol/L EDTA,
0.01 mmol/L NaCl, 1% SDS, 10 mg/mL DTT, and 1 mg/
mL proteinase K) (8). Later extractions omitted DTT. We extracted digested samples twice in 600 μL phenol and once
in 600 μL chloroform. We removed and concentrated the
aqueous phase by using Amicon Ultra-4 30 kDA molecular
weight cutoff columns (Millipore Sigma, Merck, Billerica,
MA, USA) to a final volume of ≈250 μL. We included 1
extraction blank for every 10–11 historical samples.
We screened extracts for P. destructans by using a previously described species-specific quantitative PCR targeting 103 bp (including primers) of the intergenic spacer region (9). Each extract was amplified in 2–8 replicate PCRs.
Multiple, no-template controls (2,3) were included in each
PCR setup. Positive products from experiments in which
quantifiable contamination (>0.1 genome equivalents/μL
sample) was observed in >1 negative control were discarded; these experiments were repeated with fresh reagents.
One sample (USNM 231170) tested positive in 2 of 3
PCRs. We performed a second independent extraction on this
sample. The replicate extraction tested positive in 4 of 5 PCRs.
Two of the USNM 231170–positive PCR products were confirmed by using Sanger sequencing and comparison to publicly available P. destructans sequences in GenBank. These
sequences were 100% identical to P. destructans sequences
from North America (GenBank accession nos. JX270192.1
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and JX415267.1). In addition, 2 samples (USNM 15513 and
154222) yielded positive products in a single PCR each, but
we were unable to replicate these results. No usable sequence
was obtained from the USNM 15513 amplicon; the USNM
154222 sequence differed from the North American sequence
by a single thymine deletion. DNA sequences were deposited
in GenBank (accession nos. MF370925–6).
The 1 confirmed case of P. destructans infection among
the museum samples we studied (USNM 231170, male, skin
and skull) was in a Bechstein’s bat (Myotis bechsteinii) collected on May 9, 1918, at Forêt de Russy, Centre-Val de Loire,
France. This sequence is unlikely to represent P. destructans
from a recently collected infected bat from North America
because recently collected specimens have been purposefully stored with care in a separate room within the USNM
mammal department, away from the historical bat collection.
Furthermore, none of the historical samples of bats collected
in North America, which are more likely to be cross-contaminated with potentially infected specimens compared with
European specimens, tested positive for P. destructans.
We provide evidence of the presence of P. destructans
≈100 years ago in Europe. In addition, we found no evidence
of P. destructans in bats collected in eastern North America during 1861–1971. Although false negatives are highly
likely because of the age, preparation, and storage of these
specimens, these results are consistent with a Eurasian origin of the current WNS epidemic and strong association of
the fungus with Eurasian bats of the genus Myotis (3,6,10).
Bats across Eurasia have adapted to P. destructans over
more than a century, but the fungus was initially detected
in North America during the early 21st century, and the bats
on this continent have no immunity. This result extends the
documented temporal occurrence of P. destructans as a batassociated fungus to the early 20th century and highlights
the value of archived museum specimens for epidemiologic
study of emerging fungal diseases, including WNS.
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Peter Paul Rubens (1577–1640), Hippopotamus and Crocodile Hunt (ca. 1615–1616) (detail). Oil on canvas 97.6 in × 126.4 in/248
cm × 321 cm. Alte Pinakothek, Kunstareal, Munich, Germany; digital image from Art Resource, New York, New York, USA.

Hidden Dangers from the Hunt
Byron Breedlove and Nkuchia M. M’ikanatha

I

n 1577, Peter Paul Rubens was born in Siegen, Germany,
to Belgian parents from Antwerp. He lived there until
he was 10 years old, when his father died and his mother
moved the family back to Antwerp. By age 13, Rubens
knew he wanted to be an artist. In 1600, he traveled to Italy
where he studied firsthand Renaissance and classical works
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by masters such as Michelangelo, Bassano, Titian, and
Veronese and established his reputation as an artist. He
furthered his studies during trips to Spain before returning
to Antwerp in 1609.
Those influences, and his penchant for creating largescale works, are evident in Hippopotamus and Crocodile
Hunt, this month’s cover art, one of four paintings that
Maximilian I, Elector of Bavaria, commissioned Rubens
to create for display in the Schleissheim Palace, a summer
residence for nobility. This work, as well as its companions that depicted lion, wolf, and boar hunts, was plundered
from the palace during the Napoleonic Wars. Although this
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painting was recovered, the others are believed to have
been destroyed.
In characteristic Baroque style that evokes emotion
and passion, Rubens depicts a vicious, imaginary hunt.
A well-armed, finely dressed trio of hunters astride their
Arabian horses have caught their prey from behind. The
mounted hunters, each wearing a turban and brandishing
finely crafted weapons, clearly relish the battle, their spears
poised to finish their prey. Three vicious hunting dogs are
eager participants in the skirmish against the enraged hippopotamus and thrashing crocodile.
Rubens’ hunters and horses are fixated on the hippopotamus, which raises one eye toward the viewer as it flares
its tusks and tramples the crocodile. The crocodile, menacing jaws agape, may not have been the intended prey,
but stirred from its torpor on the river bank, it has become
an accidental combatant. The terrified expression of the
surviving footman, trapped on the ground, offers another
perspective on the unfolding scrum. His companion has already fallen in the fray, and a snake that has emerged from
the muck crawls over the dead footman’s arm.
In this scene, the artist depicts man’s struggle not just
with these exotic beasts but with nature as a whole. The
website Peter Paul Rubens: Paintings and Biography notes
“It is a painting of opposites between smooth and scaly,
dark and light, the high and low, beauty and barbaric.”
Daniel Margocsy states that Rubens’ painting is the
best early-modern European picture of a hippopotamus.
Until 1800, it “remained the only realistic image of this
fearsome animal to be produced north of the Mediterranean.” Rubens likely saw a pair of stuffed hippopotami
while he was traveling in Italy, and Margocsy states that
the artist relied on “his knowledge of comparative anatomy to recreate the musculature of the animal. He also obscured much of the hippo’s body, hiding little-known details in the background, and put the well-preserved mouth
in the foreground.”
Rubens’ riveting work illustrates the dangers inherent
in hunting fearsome wildlife. Both the hippopotamus and
crocodile are inherently dangerous prey; through their bulk
and bite, either could easily inflict casualties on the hunters
and their own animals. Yet those dangers pale in comparison with the potential threats posed by the emergence and
resurgence of invisible pathogens transmitted from animals
to humans.
Wildlife have historically been a significant source
of infectious disease pathogens, and a plethora of known
pathogenic agents can be transmitted directly or indirectly
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from animals to humans via a variety of routes. Assuming
Rubens’ hunters bested their quarry, then other exposures
to pathogenic agents, including bacteria, viruses, parasites, and fungi that cause zoonotic diseases, could occur
when the animals are field-dressed for their meat, bones,
ivory, and hides; consumed during a celebratory banquet;
or shared with others. Besides Rubens’ hippopotamus and
crocodile, other sources of pathogen exposure include rodents; mosquitoes and other insects; and birds that dwell on
the riverbank, in the water, or among the vegetation.
As our understanding of the process of cross-species
transmission of pathogens continues to unfold, the enhanced interface between humans and animals through
hunting, commerce, animal husbandry, and domestication
of exotic pets increases the likelihood of zoonotic infections. Because so many infectious diseases in humans are
acquired from animals, initiatives such as One Health that
encourage collaboration among multiple disciplines are
useful for achieving the best health for people, animals, and
the environment.
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• Fatal Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever along the US–Mexico border,
2013–2016
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• Economic Assessment of Waterborne Outbreak of Cryptosporidiosis
• Disease Burden of Clostridium difficile Infections in Adults, Hong
Kong, China, 2006–2014
• Investigation of Outbreaks of Salmonella enterica Serovar
Typhimurium and Its Monophasic Variants Using Whole-Genome
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• Molecular Tracing to Find Source of Protracted Invasive Listeriosis
Outbreak, Southern Germany, 2012–2016
• Off-Label Use of Bedaquiline in Children and Adolescents with
Multidrug-Resistant Tuberculosis
• Bedaquiline and Delamanid Combination Treatment of 5 Patients
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• Mild Illness and Absence of Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome during
Shiga Toxin−Producing Escherichia coli O157 Outbreak Associated
with Agricultural Show, Australia, 2013
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• Berlin Squirrelpox Virus, a New Poxvirus in Red Squirrels, Berlin,
Germany
• Bedaquiline and Linezolid for Extensively Drug-Resistant
Tuberculosis in Pregnant Woman
• Dengue Virus Exported from Côte d’Ivoire to Japan, June 2017
• Six-Month Response to Delamanid Treatment in MDR TB Patients
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Article Title
Epidemiology of Salmonella enterica Serotype Dublin
Infections among Humans, United States, 1968–2013
CME Questions
1. You are advising a large health maintenance
organization about anticipated needs regarding
Salmonella serotype Dublin human bloodstream
infections. On the basis of the analysis of US national
surveillance data by Harvey and colleagues, which
one of the following statements about incidence and
demographics of Salmonella serotype Dublin human
bloodstream infections is correct?
A.

Incidence rate of Salmonella Dublin has overall
been stable since 1968, except for a decrease
and subsequent increase in incidence occurring
throughout the 1980s
B. More than half of all Salmonella Dublin infections
occurred in Oklahoma residents
C. 38% of Salmonella Dublin infections occurred in
persons ≥65 years vs 11% of those with other
Salmonella infections
D. History of international travel was significantly more
common in Salmonella Dublin patients than in other
Salmonella patients
2. According to the analysis of US national
surveillance data by Harvey and colleagues, which
one of the following statements about clinical severity
of Salmonella serotype Dublin human bloodstream
infections is correct?
A.
B.
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C.

Reasons underlying the severity of Salmonella Dublin
serotype infections are unknown
D. Salmonella Dublin has a serotype-specific virulenceassociated plasmid that is associated with invasive
infection and is stable through multiple generations of
nonselective bacterial passage
3. On the basis of the analysis of US national
surveillance data by Harvey and colleagues, which
one of the following statements about antimicrobial
resistance of Salmonella serotype Dublin human
bloodstream infections is correct?
A.

Resistance to 7 or more antimicrobial classes was
present in 2.4% of isolates collected during 1996
to 2004 and in 8.8% of isolates collected during 2005
to 2013
B. Resistance to 3 or more antimicrobial classes was
present in 21% of Salmonella Dublin isolates
collected during 1996 to 2013 and in 12% of other
Salmonella isolates
C. Less than 10% of Salmonella Dublin isolates were
resistant to third-generation cephalosporins
D. Increases in human Salmonella Dublin infections with
ceftriaxone and nalidixic acid resistance are likely
caused in part by use of similar antimicrobials in
animal agriculture

Mortality rate decreased from 1996–2004 to
2005–2013
During 1996 to 2004, 58% of patients were
hospitalized compared with 38% in 2005 to 2013
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Article Title
Imported Infections with Mansonella perstans Nematodes, Italy
CME Questions
1. You are seeing a 30-year-old man who recently
emigrated from sub-Saharan Africa. His sister, who
emigrated from their home country years ago, brings
him in “to get checked out for any illnesses or
parasites.” You consider whether the patient might
have infection with Mansonella perstans. Which one of
the following statements regarding the life cycle of
M. perstans is most accurate?
A.
B.
C.

It is transmitted to humans via mosquitoes
Macrofilariae live in serous body cavities
Macrofilariae are the final infection stage of
M. perstans
D. Microfilariae are released into the bloodstream
approximately 1 month after the initial infection
2. Which one of the following countries was
associated with the highest number of infections with
M. perstans in the current study?
A.
B.
C.
D.

3. You perform a review of systems for infection.
Which one of the following symptoms was most
common among individuals with M. perstans in the
current study?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Itching
Edema
Arthralgia
Abdominal pain

4. The patient’s symptoms and serologic testing
suggest infection with M. perstans. According to the
results of the current study, what has been first-line
treatment for M. perstans since 2009?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Levamisole, followed by mebendazole
Mebendazole alone
Albendazole, followed by ivermectin
Mebendazole, followed by doxycycline

Tanzania
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Mozambique
Sudan
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